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PREFACE TO THE FRENCH EDITION

WHILST perusing the sheets of the technical treatise which MM.
P. Dumesny and J. Noyer have asked me to present to the public,
I could not help being struck with the progress which chemical

science has accomplished in the last thirty years a progress which

leads it, step by step, to explore all parts of the field of human

activity, and to bring to each of those parts the measure of know-

ledge which it requires. At first the preoccupation of men of science

was necessarily dominated by theoretical ideas, by verification of

hypotheses, and by the building up of a system of doctrines capable
of simultaneously satisfying not only the desire which we possess

of demonstrating more and more intimately the constitution of

matter, but also the need for simplification of the methods of

teaching, and for the incessant realisation of fresh progress.

But realism never loses its rights. It was soon perceived that

chemistry could not remain confined to the domain of the labora-

tory, that the problems of life were within its field, and that its

scope became enlarged by association with the material works of

mankind, by lessening human labour, and, consequently, increasing

the riches and the happiness of different nations. Thus it is that

we see men of science interest themselves to an ever-increasing
extent in agricultural and industrial problems, and the teaching of

industrial chemistry develop in all large countries, and so produce

engineers capable of not only placing theory and practice in har-

mony in each industry, but capable also of modifying, of inventing
and of sustaining the competition of products by diminishing their

cost price.

It is with the same end in view that, alongside purely scientific

literature, a need has made itself felt for technical literature, to
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enlighten not only the young in their arduous search after know-

ledge, and not only the manufacturers themselves, but also their

assistants, workmen and foremen whose professional skill is by this

acquired knowledge relatively increased.

And here again a natural departure was made. It was to

those industries which, working on a large scale and handling
considerable capital, were and should have been able to be the

first to make an appeal to the assistance of the man of science that

attention was first of all directed. It is now the turn of industries

which, occupying a secondary rank, are, nevertheless, of great im-

portance, as much by the riches which they create as the necessity

for the products which they place on the market, and Wood

Products., Distillates and Extracts ace of this latter category.

In France, a wooded country, the industrial chemistry of wood

employs a great number of hands. The living which is made out

of it is a somewhat hard one, since the charcoal which it prepares
has to compete, especially on the markets of large towns, with

many rivals, as a source of heat and particularly with gas. To
maintain their ground, manufacturers have had, and will have, to

improve their equipment continually, increase their range of bye-

products, and increase the value of some of them, of the tar

products especially ; it is only by a complete knowledge of the

properties of the raw material and its derivatives, and by the

application of rational means of control to all parts of the factory,
that they will be able to do so.

The industry of tannic extracts is of more recent date
; the

products which it prepares assume greater and greater importance,
since the adoption of rapid methods of tanning has become a neces-

sity in the hide and leather industry ; this importance will continue

to increase in proportion as chemical science is installed in the

tannery in the place of the rule-of-thumb methods which have

reigned there far too long. The preparation of these extracts

should fulfil certain conditions; it requires an equipment which, to

be conducted economically, must be continually supervised. And
here again, as in the industry of -the chemical derivatives of wood,
it is the complete scientific knowledge of his trade which should

guide the manufacturer, the foreman and the workman.
The treatise of MM. Dumesny and Noyer is, therefore, a timely

one. Written by two practical men, distinguished engineers, who
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know their subject, their collaboration could only result in the

production of a book both scientific and technical, which contains

all the instructions necessary for the methodical carrying on of

each of the industries within its purview, and which consequently
has its distinctive place in the factory laboratory and in the labora-

tory of the student. I have pleasure in presenting it to the public

and to predict for it a deserved success.

E. FLEURENT,
Docteur es Sciences,

Professeur de Chimie Industrielle au Conservatoire National

des Arts et Metiers.





TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

THE translator has little to add to what Professor Fleurent has

expressed so well. But the United Kingdom is far behind France

in everything pertaining to woods and forests. We have no

national school of forestry and no forestry inspectors. It is not

to our national credit that our landed proprietors should be forced

to recruit their foresters from amongst their most intelligent

labourers without these having undergone any preliminary training

or technical education to fit them for a situation of that nature

beyond the facilities which the estate itself may afford for practical

instruction. Again, notwithstanding the Laird of Dumbiedikes'

instructions to his son, "Aye be stickin
7

in a tree, Jock ; it's growin'
while ye're sleepin'," wide tracts of woodland are too often felled

and not replanted, and the effects of sudden rainfalls are too often

aggravated thereby in this country as well as in Corsica. But one

step in the right direction has been taken by the Government quite

recently, viz., the purchase of a large tract of land as a model

Highland estate, as an object-lesson to show how such an estate

should be managed, with special reference to arboriculture. This

new step on the part of the legislature augurs well for the future,

but it would be well to put a special tax on unplanted land, and

to relieve planted land of all taxes until it begins to pay for it-

self by thinnings, etc. Even a bounty would possibly not be

out of place. One of the best object-lessons in arboriculture

is to be seen on the Highland Railway between Perth and

Inverness, where, thanks to the foresight of enlightened landed pro-

prietors of the past, what would be a dreary tract of land is made

to look in many spots like a paradise. Again, many European
arboriculturists visit the famous oak forest of Altyre and Darnaway,
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near Forces. The planting of these forests was, I believe, encouraged

by a gold medal of the Society of Arts. But arboriculture does

not now receive the encouragement it formerly did. The re-

placement of wooden ships by iron ships may account for the

apathetic attitude of the legislature towards the development of

British Forestry in the past.

Coming now to the utilisation of wood waste distillation. This

has already been dealt with in a special treatise by E. Hubbard

(Scott, Greenwood & Son, publishers). The difficulty of obtaining

suitable retorts is discussed therein very fully. The sawdust from

wood-paving blocks alone rises in London and other large towns

into lofty accumulations. This should be distilled forthwith, and

probably the revolving retort holds the key to the problem. The

sawdust should not get waterlogged by exposure to rain when no

retort can bring out of the decomposed sawdust what is not in it.

The utilisation of bobbin waste in such thread manufacturing

centres as Paisley should be highly remunerative. A recent series

of articles, in the Oil and Colour Trades Journal, on American

methods of wood distillation, with special reference to the distillation

of wood for spirits of turpentine, may well be studied with profit.

It cannot be too much urged on the attention of foresters and

landed proprietors that both the Scots pine and the larch abound

in turpentine, etc., and that the onus lies on them to extract it, and

that it is as irrational to rear a forest of pines and larches without

extracting the turpentine, etc., therefrom as it would be to keep a

herd of famous dairy cows and not milk them. But we shall see

what the Government will do with its own model estate. Spain
alone exported 5,000 tons of turpentine and rosin, according to

the last consular report. Now these 5,000 tons of valuable

products were all taken from the air, not a particle from the soil.

The trees which produce turpentine will grow in almost pure sand,

and for timber alone, mixed pine and larch on such sandy soils will,

after thirty years, yield a return averaging 1 per acre per annum
from date of planting. That is on soil of no annual value other-

wise ! Such being the case, it may well be asked, Why have we any

unoccupied so-called " barren
"
land ? As to tanning extracts, our

Australian cousins ought to encourage the culture of the wattle

shrubs, and our Foreign Office ought to see to it that their cultiva-

tion in the Soudan is developed to the fullest extent. The extract
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Industry seems happily to be flourishing in Jamaica. What may
be the ultimate effect of the freeing of grain alcohol in the U.S.A.

for industrial purposes on the British wood -distilling industry

remains to be seen.

DONALD GRANT.

LONDON, June, 1908.
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THE DISTILLATION OF WOOD

CHAPTER I

GENERALITIES

THE industrial chemistry of wood more especially the dry distillation

of wood has attained, for some years back, a considerable importance

throughout the whole world. Thus in Europe alone the capital in-

vested exceeds a milliard of francs (40,000,000). On the other hand,
the area annually occupied by the forests, which serve the pyroligneous

industry, in certain countries, can be measured in hundreds of thousands
of hectares (1 hectare = 2'47 acres), which annually produce hundreds
of thousands of cubic metres of wood (1 cubic metre or stere = 35 cubic

feet, 547 cubic inches, orl'31 cubic yards). In North America alone

they go so far as to fell whole forests every year, to manufacture, from
the wood, the products exported into Europe by the United States.

The industrial distillation of wood dates from 1798, the time of the

experiments of Philip Lebon. Lebon, submitting wood to the action

of heat in a retort, so as to decompose it, created the industry of wood

carbonisation, which afterwards made immense progress at the time of

the discovery of the coal-tar colours, the manufacture of which re-

quired large quantities of acetic acid and methylic alcohol. A new
outlet for methylic alcohol was created later on, when the present laws,
within a short interval, regulated in France and in Germany the use of

wood-spirit for denaturing industrial alcohol. In France are felled every

year 250,000 to 800,000 steres of oak, beech, etc.
;

l that enormous
amount of timber being out of proportion to the extent of the annual

plantation in French forests tends to a prejudicial deaflforestation of the

soil, which will be.readverted to in the chapter dealing with the extrac-

tion of tannic acid from the chestnut tree. Nevertheless, the French

consumption of methyl alcohol greatly exceeds the French production,
but the French exports of acetic acid, as the following statistics for 1903
and 1 904 show, greatly exceed the French imports thereof.

1 A stere being 35 cubic feet and a cord 125 cubic feet, to bring steres to cords
multiply by &.

1
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TABLE I. SHOWING IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METHYL ALCOHOL INTO AND OUT OF

FRANCE DURING YEARS 1903 AND 1904

1904 : French imports, gross weight, 1,712-8 metric tons, value 50,000. 1904 :

French exports, gross weight, 43-1 metric tons, value 1,240.

TABLE II. SHOWING IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF ACETIC ACID INTO AND OUT OF

FRANCE DURING YEAR 1903

1904 : French imports, gross weight, 1-6 metric tons. 1904 : French exports,

gross weight, 236-9 metric tons, value 3,960.

On the other hand, Germany shows the greatest production, owing
to the development of the chemical industries, which use up large

quantities of acetic acid. Thus in 1897 Germany treated 400,000 steres

of dry wood, which produced 1,500 to 2,000 metric tons of wood-spirit,

8,000 to 10,000 metric tons of acetate of lime, 10,000 metric tons of

wood tar and 44,000 metric tons ofwood charcoal. Since 1880 America

has exported large quantities of wood-spirit and acetate of lime to

European countries. This exportation has assumed considerable im-

portance during the last ten years. The greater number of American

installations, which may be estimated at about a hundred and are

syndicated, delivered into Europe in 1901 2,500 tons of wood-spirit, the

product of 200,000 tons of dry wood.
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Up to now wood-spirit is the only chemical product which com-

bines within itself all the properties required in the denaturation of

alcohol so as to render it unfit for consumption (undrinkable) . In

France the proportion of denaturant added to alcohol, being 10

per cent, of methyl alcohol containing 25 per cent, of acetone, used up
in 1901 more than 44,000 Imperial British gallons of wood-spirit, the

value of which exceeded .80,000. On the other hand, Germany,
which employs its denaturants in smaller doses, uses up a still larger

amount ; thus, with such industries as the manufacture of colouring

principles, aniline and methyl aniline, special varnishes, etc., its con-

sumption in 1901 was 26,400,000 British Imperial gallons, of which

1,100,000 gallons were for heating apparatus. During that year the

quantity of methylic alcohol, used by Germany in its different industries,

represented a value of about 1,600,000 in spite of its low selling price,

which was twenty-four to twenty-eight shillings per 22 gallons. On
the other hand, the consumption of acetic acid in the colour industry

was greater than that of methylic alcohol.

Varieties of Wood used in the Wood Charcoal Industry. All sorts of

wood may be used in wood distilling ; however, according to the yield

and the products desired, preference is given to on 2 or other variety,

and that according to their density and their resistance to strain.

Wood may for this purpose be classified thus : Very hard, Hawthorn ;

Hard, Maple, Box and Wild Cherry ;
Rather hard, Oak, Plum, Elm

;

Slightly hard, Beech, Hazelnut, Pear, Chestnut
; Soft, Pine, Spruce,

Larch, Birch, Alder, Horse Chestnut
; Very soft, Limes, Poplars and

the different varieties of Willows. Ordinary woods give more acetic

acid than alcohol ;
woods of the spruce-fir kind yield more tar. The

amount of charcoal is about the same for both kinds of wood.

TABLE III. AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS YIELDED PER CORD OF Wooo.1

Chemical Phenomena connected with the Carbonisation of Wood. The
results obtained are quite different according to whether the wood is

distilled slowly or rapidly. Thus Violette found that elder wood
which yielded 18 '9 per cent, of its weight of charcoal by slow distilla-

tion only gave 9 per cent, by quick distillation.

1
Veitch, U.S.A. Dep. Agric.

2
Light wood.

3 Sawdust. (This Table is added by Tramlator.)
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TABLE IIlA. SHOWING THE KESULTS OBTAINED BY SLOW (A) AND QUICK (B) DIS-

TILLATION OF WOOD (SENFFT)

These results explain themselves, if it be borne in mind that, in

bringing wood quickly to a high temperature, the carbonic acid formed,

and the water vaporised, become dissociated in contact with the red-

hot charcoal, the first yielding carbonic oxide by absorption of an

amount of carbon equal to that which it already contains, the second

yielding carbonic oxide and hydrocarbides by combination (1) of its

oxygen with carbon, (2) of its hydrogen, likewise, with carbon. For

that same reason, air-dried wood should be preferred to wood freshly

felled, or to wood transported by river floating. Such woods contain a

rather considerable amount of water capable of reducing the yield of

charcoal. The amount of carbon transformed depends also on the

temperature of the carbonisation, as was first demonstrated by Petten-

koffer's experiments, and also by the following results obtained by Vio-

lette upon 100 parts of wood previously dried at 150 C. :

TABLE IV. SHOWING THE EFFECT ON THE CARBON CONTENT OF THE CHARCOAL OF CAR-

BONISING WOOD (PREVIOUSLY DRIED AT 150 C.) AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

(VlOLETTE)
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Summing up, the woods most suitable for carbonisation, so as to obtain

acetic acid and a good charcoal, are hard woods, such as oak, beech

and hornbeam. They should not be felled before they are about

twenty years old, and they should be felled preferably in winter, so

that the wood may not be full of sap.

Products of the Destructive Distillation of Wood : (1) Gaseous.

Carbonic oxide and carbonic acid. (2) Pyroligneous. Hydrocarbides,

methyl alcohol, crotonylic and amylic alcohols, ether, acetone, for-

maldehyde, methylol, acetic, propionic, butyric and valeric acids, and,

finally, nitrogenous compounds of an ammoniacal type, amine and

pyridine. ('3) Tars. Hydrocarbides (benzenes and paraphenes), then

once more methylic alcohol and acetic acid, higher fatty acids, mono-

phenols and diphenols, a little pyrogallol, dimethylic ether and homo-

pyrogallol. (4) Residuum. Wood charcoal.

Properties of Principal Products of the Distillation of Wood : (1) Wood

Charcoal. Good charcoal shows the grain of the wood that produced it
;

it is black and sonorous (that is, it emits a clinking sound when struck),

it is not easily crushed, and does not soil the fingers. It floats on water

in virtue of the numerous pores that it contains. It is a bad conductor

of heat and electricity. Wood charcoal burns without a great flame
;

it

burns more readily the lower the temperature at which it was pro-

duced. Thus charcoal made at 850 C. (662 F.) takes fire almost sud-

denly, whilst that made towards 1,500 C. (2,732 F.) is only kindled with

some difficulty. Wood charcoal has a density which varies somewhat

with the wood that produced it. On an average, the hectolitre (2j

bushels) weighs 14 to 18 kilogrammes (11 to 14^ Ib. per bushel) in the

case of charcoal from soft woods ; 22 to 28 kilogrammes (17-J to 22

Ib. per bushel) in the case of charcoal from hard woods ;
and 30 to 35

kilogrammes (22 to 28 Ib. per bushel) in the case of oak charcoal.

TABLE V. SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF THE THREE TYPES OF WOOD CHARCOAL

The calorific intensity of wood charcoal is generally comprised be-

tween 6,500 and 7,000 calories. By carbonisation in closed vessels

the density of the wood charjoal so obtained is very feeble, and its

calorific intensity is less high than by forest carbonisation.

(2) Methyl Alcohol. Methyl alcohol (CH3OH) is a mobile liquid

with a decided spirituous odour; it boils at 66 C. (150'8 F.) ;
its

density is 0'814 at zero. It mixes with water in all proportions.
The
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density at 15'5 C. of methylic alcohol diluted with water has been

determined by Ure.

TABLE VI. SHOWING THE DENSITY OF METHYL ALCOHOL OF VARIOUS STRENGTHS (URE).
1

Methylic alcohol is separated from its aqueous solution by carbon-

ate of potash. It burns with a pale, scarcely luminous flame, and

oxidises in presence of platinum black, with production of formic alde-

hyde. Finally, methylic alcohol exercises a peculiar physiological

action on the organism, which renders its use in food or drink very

dangerous. A stere of wood (35 cubic feet) yields on distillation 2 to

3 litres of alcohol. [For American yield of alcohol per cord, see

Table III., page 3.]

(3) Creosote. Creosote is not a well-defined product ;
it consists of

phenol, accompanied by several of its higher homologues : cresyl hydrate
or cresylol, and, according to Berthelot, of phlorol, cresol, and especially

gai'acol. Creosote is a colourless, oleaginous liquid, which turns yellow-
ish in the light ;

its density is 1'037 at 20 C. (68 F.) ;
it boils at 203 C.

(397*4 F.). Slightly soluble in water, creosote dissolves very well in

alcohol, ether, fixed and essential oils, acetic acid and alkaline lyes.

Heated with caustic soda and manganese dioxide, it forms a product

which, taken up with water, yields rosolate of soda, from which

sulphuric acid precipitates rosolic acid, a colour much used in yellow

dyeing or calico printing.

(4) Acetic Acid. Acetic acid (CH3
CO

2H) is a colourless liquid with

a density 1-064. It crystallises below 17 C., boils at 120 C. (248 F.).

Its odour is suffocating, but, diluted with water, it is rather pleasant.

Applied to the skin, acetic acid destroys the epidermis and produces
vesication. It attracts moisture from the air, and mixes in all propor-
tions with water, and with alcohol mixed with water ; up to a certain

proportion, this acid increases in density, to diminish afterwards, when
the proportion of water is exceeded. The maximum density of dilute

acetic acid is 1*073. It then corresponds to a mixture of 77 -2 of pure
acid and 22'8 per cent, of water, and although this is not a definite

hydrate it is expressed by the formula C
2
H4O2,H 2

O. The vapour of

1 A diluted alcohol taken as standard (100 per cent.). See Dittmar and Fawsitt's
Table in Appendix. D. G.
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acetic acid is inflammable and burns with a blue flame
; the glacial

acid has the property of not decomposing carbonate of lime. It

must be diluted with water before it reacts 011 that substance
;

a

mixture of alcohol and acetic acid does not redden litmus and does not

attack certain carbonates (Pelouze).

(5) Acetone (C3
H

6O). Acetone is a colourless inflammable liquid

burning with a luminous flame ; it is volatile, its odour is ethereal, its

taste burning; its density is 0'792 at 18 C. (64-4 F.) and 0'814 at

C. (32 F.). Its boiling point is 06 C. (132'8 F.). Acetone does not

solidify at 15 C. (59 F.). Soluble in all proportions in water, alcohol

and ether, acetone neither dissolves calcium chloride nor potassium

chloride, but it dissolves the greater number of the resins, oils and fats,

camphors, etc. Gun cotton is easily soluble therein. Acetone forms,

with alkaline bisulphites, crystallisable compounds, insoluble in an excess

of bisulphite as well as in ether, but soluble in boiling alcohol, from which

they crystallise on cooling. These compounds are likewise soluble in

water and easily decomposed on boiling with an alkaline carbonate or an

acid. Under many circumstances it is thus possible to isolate acetone

or to purify it by causing it to enter into this state of combination. As

concentrated a solution of bisulphite as possible must be used. The re-

action then takes place more rapidly and with disengagement of heat.

TABLE APPENDED TO CHAPTER I. SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOOT
AND PER CORD OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF WooD.1

Sharpie's Tenth Eeport U.S.A. Census. (This Table is added by Translator.)



CHAPTER II

PRINCIPAL METHODS OF CARBONISING OR " COALING " WOOD

THE different systems of carbonising wood may be grouped under one

of the two following heads: carbonisation (1) by partial combustion;

(2) without access of air. The first category includes the methods

used in the forest, simply to convert the wood into charcoal
; such

charcoal is recognised as being more valuable than that got by one

of the processes of the second category, where it is rather a by-product,

unless it be quite a special product, such as charcoal for gunpowder.
Carbonisation by Partial Combustion. These processes may be sub-

divided into two sections : (1) carbonising in stacks or the forest

process ; (2) carbonising in ovens for the production of tar.

(1) Carbonising in Stacks or the Forest Process. Generally, to reduce

freight charges, wood is
" coaled" in the forest where felled. As the

wood must, above all, be protected from the action of the air, stacks are

constructed in which the carbonisation is produced at the expense of

the wood to be carbonised. On a dry soil, protected from the wind,

a suitable site is prepared called the foulde. The soil chosen should

neither be light nor sandy. Neither should it be compact, so that it

may readily absorb the liquids which condense during carbonisation.

When possible, a foulde which has already done duty is again utilised
;

the yield in charcoal is then better, and may amount to 20 per cent.

The floor ought to slope from the centre to the circumference with a

circular drain, so that carbonisation may be more easily effected.

Only one and the same variety of timber should be carbonised in the

same stack. The stack is built thus : Around some billets of wood,

placed vertically in the centre of the foulde, chumps of wood 10 inches

long are arranged so as to stand upright in layers, packing them as

tightly as possible the one against the other. The diameter of each

layer separated by a few pieces of wood lying flat gradually decreas-

ing, imparts to the stack the form of a hemisphere or a paraboloid, the

height of which is 10 to 13 /eet. When the stack is finished it is

covered by a layer of small plants, moss or leaves, then with a layer

ot earth or turf, leaving apertures or vents in the lower part. Then

(8)
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the upright billets are removed from the centre, which thereby leaves

a vacant space, forming a central chimney, communicating with the

vents in the lower part of the stack. The chimney is then filled with

small pieces of lighted wood, which set fire to the mass, and, when
combustion is sufficiently far advanced, the chimney, which up to now
has been well fed with fuel, is stopped up ; then, starting from the top,

the vents are opened so as to allow the products of combustion to

escape. The smoke which first escapes is black, but it soon becomes

transparent ;
when it is bright blue, which shows that the carbonisation

is in the vicinity of the vents, the latter are stopped up, and others

are opened, 10 or 12 inches lower down, and so on. When the bottom

is reached all the apertures are closed, and the stack is covered with

a layer of moist earth. It is now allowed to cool for several days ;

the earth is then removed and the charcoal produced is separated from

the imperfectly carbonised portions which are termed fumerons. Oak
and beech thus yield 72 to 75 per cent, by volume (21 to 23 per cent,

by weight) of wood charcoal. Hornbeam yields 55 to 60 by volume,
and 21 per cent, by weight. For the carbonisation of resinous wood
in Sweden and in Austria the stacks, instead of being vertical, are

horizontal. They have the advantage of carbonising a large quantity
of wood, whilst entailing less labour. The carbonisation is, moreover,

more easily managed, and the charcoal obtained more uniform in

quality.

(2) Carbonisation in Ovens or Kilns for the Production oj Tar. The
use of ovens, generally, entails building expenses, and afterwards in-

volves the transport, always costly, of the raw materials, chiefly wood.

Rectangular Ovens. The use of these ovens is a transition between

the stack process and that of ovens properly so called. They are built

to remain stationary and consist of a sort of rectangular brick kiln

which may be closed hermetically. Vents to regulate the progress of

the operation are placed at the four corners of the rectangular kiln.

From 200 to 250 steres of wood are piled in this chamber, making flues

at the same time which lead to the vents. The fire is brought to the

centre of the oven, through a hearth situated in its axis, and carbonisa-

tion goes on, from within outwards, by means of the hot gases. The
tar and pyroligneous acid collect at the bottom of the apparatus. It

has also been attempted to make circular ovens on the same principle,

but they have been abandoned, because they yielded wood charcoal

of a quality inferior to that produced by the stack process.

Chabeaussiere's Oven. The object of this oven was to collect the

by-products of wood distillation in addition to wood charcoal. Car-

bonisation is effected in pits built of masonry, 10 feet deep, 10 feet
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wide at the bottom, and about 1 1| feet at the top. These pits are closed

by a dome-shaped, wrought-iron lid, pierced, first of all, by a central hole

for lighting the wood, then by four other holes used to watch the ex-

tinction of the charcoal. Vents bring the air necessary for the combus-

tion, and serve also for regulating the draught. The billets are piled

horizontally in the oven, care being taken to leave a chimney in the

centre. The wood is then lit, and all the apertures in the lid are

stopped and the lid itself covered by a layer of earth. The distilla-

tion lasts four days.

Schwartz Oven. The principle of these ovens is based on the fact

that a flame which does not contain free oxygen cannot burn wood,

although it can decompose it. In this class of oven the carbonisation

chamber has the shape of an elongated rectangle covered by an arch
;

FIG. 1. Portable vertical retort for wood distillation.

on each of the two long sides of the oven the flues from an outside fire-

place convey a flame without oxygen, which brings the wood to a tem-

perature sufficiently high to carbonise it. The gaseous products escape

by conduits in the middle of the small sides of the oven, and the liquids,

which condense in the bottom, are collected by siphons which lead

them into receivers in the vicinity.

Chinese Ovens. In China the ovens are underground, and the

chimney ends in the bottom of the oven ;
another opening on the

ground level serves to regulate the entrance of air into the newly
lit oven, so as to produce slow combustion, which is modified according
to the colour of the smoke, which escapes by the chimney.

Carbonisation in Closed Vessels : Portable Retorts ; Fixed Retorts ; Con-

tinuous Retorts. (1) Portable Retorts. One of the oldest ofthese, still used
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in France, consists of a well-riveted, vertical, cylindrical, wrought-iron

boiler, 10 to 14 mm. thick (say from to rather over
-J inch), 2 to 2'3

metres deep (say from 6-J to 7-J feet), and T5 metres in diameter (say

5 feet). It is closed on the top by a lid luted with clay, and fixed by
iron catches or by screw bolts. The lid has a central pipe, for the

disengagement of the vapours. To the top part of the retort, underneath

the circular flange, on which the lid rests, there are fixed three bent

pieces of iron, by which it can easily be hooked under a crane, so as to

be readily deposited in, or brought out of, the furnace. An iron handle,

fixed a little less than half-way up, facilitates the tilting of the

retort, when, after distillation, it is desired to empty out the char-

coal which it contains. Finally, the retort rests on the iron crown

of the furnace by a strong flange, riveted on to the cylinder, about 40

centimetres (say 15^ inches) lower down than the top flange of the

retort. The life of these retorts is from five to six years for the

bottoms, and ten to twelve years for the cylindrical bodies. These

cylinders are arranged in series of 10, If), and even 21, in two rows,

in the same mass of masonry, built so that the flames from each of

them do not play on the iron, which might become overheated.

The bottoms of the retorts are, therefore, protected by fireclay bridges.

The furnace gases circulate round the cylinder by flues made in the

masonry arch so as to escape to the chimney, by an upper orifice

placed directly underneath the iron crown of the furnace. A furnace

consumes 200 kilogrammes of coal (say 4 cwt.) in winter, and 150 kilo-

grammes (say 3 cwt.) in summer per twenty-four hours in carbonising 10

steres of wood, say on an average 15 to 20 kilogrammes per stere (cubic

metre), say 33 to 44 Ib. of coal. When the importance of the installa-

tion admits of it, the retorts are sometimes heated by gasogenes ad-

jacent to the bench of retorts, so as to avoid the loss of heat inevitable

with long conduits. The handling of the retorts is done by the aid of

a double rolling bridge, carrying an elevating apparatus or hoisting

tackle both wrought by hand or electrically as shown in Fig. 2. The

retort, when distillation is complete, is withdrawn from the furnace,

and transported outside, to be emptied of the charcoal which it

contains, whilst another retort, charged with wood, is put in its place,

so that the work suffers no interruption. When the retort containing the

charcoal is sufficiently cool, it is opened, then it is placed on a bascule

to empty it of charcoal. In certain factories, to diminish the number

of retorts and consequently the initial installation capital, the cylinder is

opened as soon as it comes out of the furnace house, so as to tilt its

glowing contents into wrought-iron extinguishers. Advantage is then

taken of the retort being in a horizontal position to charge it with fresh
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wood. Sometimes a sort of iron crate is used to receive the retort

from the crane, so as to facilitate emptying ;
these crates have two

diametrically opposite pivots around which they can turn. An adjust-

ment fixes the retorts in the crates. In some installations a single

FIG. 2. Portable [[(vertical retort for wood distillation with hoisting and lowering

tackle.

hearth jdoes- duty for two carbonisation furnaces. By means of dampers
for the furnace gases, and of small fans for the permanent gases, these

gases are directed into one or other of the furnaces, so as to bring the

retort, which is nearing the end of its distillation, to a higher tempera-
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ture. By this arrangement a constant fire can be kept on the grate
and a considerable saving in fuel realised, as well as great regularity in

working, which does away with thefumerons (half-burnt pieces) in the

charcoal.

(2) Fixed Retorts Vertical and Horizontal and Large-sized Continuous

Retorts. A. Cylindrical Vertical Retorts. This type, being almost obso-

lete, will only be described as a matter of history. Mollerat freres

were, in 1810, in France, the first to invent this type of plant for ex-

tracting pyroligneous acid from wood heated in closed vessels. Their

apparatus consisted of a large wrought-iron cylinder of 3 cubic metres

capacity, built into a brick furnace, heated by a fireplace under the

retort, and so constructed that the combustion gases circulated round

the cylinder before passing to ths chimney. A manhole was inserted

in the lid for charging the cylinder and for the discharge of the

charcoal from the carbonisation of the wood, when the operation was

terminated. A pipe on the side of the upper part of the retort led

the distillate to a condenser. Kestner afterwards modified this plant

by closing the cylinder by a removable lid held by iron clasps, and

inserting an orifice in the bottom for the discharge of the charcoal,

which was then collected in cast-iron extinguishers. This system en-

tails comparatively a much larger plant to work the same quantity of

wood than an installation with portable retorts.

B. Horizontal Cylindrical Retorts. In Great Britain, in Sweden and

in Germany, wood is distilled in cylinders laid horizontally in the

furnace and heated by the same fireplace (Fig. 3). The two ends are

closed either by clay-luted, cast-iron doors or by cast-iron doors with

two handles, and kept in position by a system of iron crosspieces, carry-

ing a tightening screw like gas retorts. One end of the cylinder has

in its closing disc, which is not dismantled except for repairs, a pipe
for the disengagement of distilled products. As to the other door,

it may be used for charging the wood into the retort, and then for

discharging the charcoal, which is run into wrought-iron extinguishers.

These cylinders take a charge of 5 steres of wood, the distillation of

which takes eight hours. This type of retort has lately undergone

many modifications. The retort has now only one door, as shown in

Fig. 4>, placed in the smoke-box of the furnace. This plan gives better

results in the carbonisation of the wood, as all parts of the retort are

heated. A charge of up to 5 steres of wood takes sixteen to twenty-
four hours.

C. Large-sized Furnaces. In certain German districts large horizon-

tal retorts are used, capable of taking a charge of 30 to 50 steres of

wood. They are heated, not only on the exterior, but also on the interior
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by two wrought-iron chimneys starting from the bottom of the retort.

A charge in this type of retort takes four to six days.

The Stack Furnaces, a view of which is given in Fig. 6, are on the

same plan as those used in America, in Russia and in Hungary. They
are built of masonry and everything else being equal, even as regards

FIG. 3. Cross section and longitudinal section of furnace or oven with two horizontal

retorts for wood distillation and arrangement for utilising the gas produced for

heating the retorts.

FIG. 4. Furnace for wood distillation with two horizontal retorts with only one

door for closing.

products obtained run, in proportion to size, cheaper than other plant.

They can be charged up to 300 steres (84 cords), each charge taking

twenty days. At the exit of the condensers the gases are propelled

by a fan under the stacks, where they are burnt as fuel.
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>). Continuous Distillation Plant. The Astley Paston Price Furnace.

This furnace, built of fireclay bricks, is a large flue, the floor of which

slopes slightly. It can take three trucks charged with wood. It is closed

at the ends by iron doors, and is divided by wrought-iron partitions

separating the middle truck from the two others. The fireplace being

directly underneath the second truck, the latter is then in the hottest

part of the furnace and is in full distillation whilst the first is cooling,

FIG. 5. Capacious vertical retorts for wood distillation with internal and external

heating arrangements.

FIG. 6. Masonry stack ovens or furnaces for wood distillation on very large scale

and appropriate condensation plant.

protected from air, and the third, the last introduced, is being prelimin-

arily dried. The condensable gases escape by pipes fixed in the roof

of the middle compartment.
Bresson's Vertical Furnace is a derivative of the preceding, but it

differs in the plant used and in the fact that the wood to be carbonised

is shifted vertically instead of horizontally. It consists of five super-

imposed, jacketed, cast-iron cylinders, supported by a piston in the

bottom. The three middle cylinders are in full heat in a masonry
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furnace whilst the lower cylinder is cooling and the wood in the top

one is undergoing preliminary drying. Horizontal dampers allow the

three cylinders in course of distillation to be isolated. The volatile

products disengaged from the wood escape through a pipe, which starts

near the uppermost part of the third upper cylinder and leads to a

condenser, whilst the permanent gases go to a gasometer, from which

starts a pipe which brings them back to the fireplace, where they are

burnt. In this furnace wood distils in forty-eight hours, passing

gradually from a temperature of 250 to 700 C. (482 to 1,292 F.).

According to Bresson, the yields in pyroligneous products are notably

higher than those obtained with other plant, in consequence of a

slower and more methodical carbonisation
; moreover, the charcoal so

produced is of a better quality.

Distillation of Sawdust. 1 This style of distillation could be carried

out in ordinary retorts, but it would present some difficulties, in con-

sequence of the moisture contained in the sawdust, etc. Moreover, an

isolating envelope of charcoal forms in the beginning, which renders

the penetration of the heat to the centre of the mass difficult, and

afterwards retards the disengagement of the distilled products. Con-

fronted with the impossibility of rationally distilling these waste pro-

ducts, resource has been made to the use of mechanical methods for

mixing the raw material. Holliday invented a plant in which the

wood waste is fed in at one end of the retort through a hopper,

then, whilst an Archimedean screw gradually leads it to the other ex-

tremity, the material is carbonised in its passage through the apparatus ;

the gases and vapours disengaged are led by a special pipe to a con-

denser, whilst the very finely divided wood charcoal which results

from this operation falls to the bottom of the retort through a pipe in

a vessel filled with water. This process consumes much fuel, and, be-

sides, it yields a dilute distillate very costly to evaporate. To remedy
these defects the Holliday process was modified by the use of several

cylinders fixed above each other, the bottom one receiving the main

heat from the fire, whilst the top one is heated by the waste heat.

The wood waste is introduced in the top part of the plant, where it is

freed from the bulk of its water. It then describes a zig-zag course

as it passes from one cylinder to another, to issue completely carbonised

through the bottom of the lower cylinder. In another process, retorts

analogous to an acetone retort are used. Two similar retorts, one

above the other, communicate by pipes. In the top retort a pre-

liminary drying is effected, in the second the distillation proper.

1 For a full treatment of this branch of wood distilling, see Hubbard's Utilisa-

tion of Wood Waste (Scott, Greenwood & Son).
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Meyer's plant for the distillation of wood waste consists of two hori-

zontal retorts, into which there are introduced, through two sliding

doors, trucks with a certain number of shelves, on which the material

to be distilled is spread in a thin layer. Whilst carbonisation is going
on in the one retort, the wood waste is being dried in the second. The

carbonised wood waste is withdrawn on the trucks into cooling chambers.

By this method, owing to mixing being done away with, working ex-

penses are less than in the previous methods, and finally the hot re-

torts can be recharged immediately. Bergmann tried, whilst still using

ordinary retorts, as his patent shows, to agglomerate wood sawdust in the

form of briquettes, and thus avoid the drawbacks already referred to ;

but this process was soon abandoned, as, in order to distil these com-

pressed materials, the retorts must be brought to a high temperature,

and the plant wore out too quickly.

FIG. 7. Ketort for the carbonisation of smalls FIG. TA. Retort coolers for cooling the

or wood waste. retorts (Fig. 7) after an operation.

Working Routine ; (l) Horizontal Retorts. The wood charcoal having
been just discharged, the retort is filled with wood as dry as possible,

charging the bottom first
;
the door is closed and the fire urged.

In ten minutes the distillation commences, as is seen by the great
increase of temperature in the goose-neck ; then it distils condensable

products, accompanied by permanent gases. The liquid, which con-

denses first of all and is run away because it contains the greater part
of the hygroscopic water contained in the wood, is slightly acid, and

holds in solution some traces of tar. Then the strength in acid in-

creases, and the colouration, owing to the greater amount of tar, is

deeper. For retorts of 2 cubic metres capacity the distillation lasts

about fourteen hours
;
at the end of that time the quantity of condensed

products diminishes, the disengagement of gas ceases, and when the

goose-neck begins to cool the operation is finished. The fire is with-

2
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drawn and the door of the cylinder is soon opened, and the wood char-

coal, which then becomes incandescent, is withdrawn by means of rakes.

It falls into wrought-iron receivers, in which it cools without access of

air. The extinguishers are then taken away, and after making sure

that the neck of the retort is not obstructed by condensed tar, a fresh

charge is made with wood brought on a truck.

(2) Vertical Retorts. The cylinder being filled with 4 or 5 steres of

wood, taking care to utilise its capacity to the utmost, its lid is put

on, and it is laid in its place in the furnace
;

distillation commences
;

it is carried on open to the air until all moisture is expelled, that is

to say, until the previous white smoke becomes blue. The neck of the

retort is now connected with the disengagement tube, which is luted

with clay. So long as the distillate does not run clear it is collected

apart to be converted into brown acetate of lime
;
when it becomes

bright brown and tests strong (de titre fort), which occurs in normal

working at about the fifth hour, it is sent to the grey acetate reservoir

direct. Ten hours after starting, when the distillation jets commence

to brown, they must be sent to the brown acetate reservoir. If a

factory using vertical retorts be compared with one using horizontal

retorts, it will be remarked that, there is no advantage in the first

system, except in the quality of the charcoal produced, provided that

this charcoal be allowed to cool a certain time in the retort, which

involves a much greater number of retorts. Everything else being equal,

it is recognised that vertical retorts have no advantage over horizontal

ones.

Condensation Plant. Condensers. As in every similar industry, the

condensation of the distillate in wood carbonisation plays a great part.

A badly planned installation may lead to mishaps, which can only be

prejudicial to the manufacturer. In fact, the gas from the retort brings

in its train acetic acid, acetone and wood-spirit, and, as wood yields

about 20 per cent, of its weight of permanent gas, it follows that in

the case of a factory treating 50 tons of wood a day, 8,000 cubic metres

of gas are produced, capable of bringing in their train pyroligneous

products, which are burnt in the fire. In summer, as the temperature
of the water used for condensation is higher, as much as 50 per cent, of

methyl alcohol and acetone and 10 per cent, of acetic acid may be

lost. It is therefore necessary in installing a factory to impart to the

refrigerating condensers a rather large surface and development, so that,

even with the strongest distillation of gas and vapours, the distilled

products are brought to the temperature of cold water as they issue

from the condenser. No hesitation should be made in installing com-

plete and sometimes costly condensation plant, especially when it is
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a case of powerful carbonising plant. As tarry deposits are apt to

form in the pipe which carries away the distilled products, which, by

becoming calcined, would obstruct the pipes, it is well not to have the

condensers too far away from the retorts. In the early days of wood

distilling the condenser consisted simply of four horizontal copper pipes

supported on a wooden or iron frame, communicating with each other

by three elbow joints, and completely enveloped by wrought-iron

jackets, in which water circulated. This cold water flowed from a

reservoir into the lowest jacket, close to where the condensed products

issued, then passed successively into the other upper jackets by means

of small vertical pipes, which connected the annular spaces between the

pipes and their jackets. The condensed products flowed into a reser-

voir, whilst the permanent gases were led by special piping to the re-

tort furnaces, where they produced in burning such a heat that for the

FIG. 8. Horizontal condenser for cooling distillate.

moment no other fuel was necessary. In more modern factories this

system of condensation is replaced by a condenser, consisting of a

rectangular wrought-iron tank (Figs. 8 and 9), containing a series of red

copper tubes, slightly sloped to allow the condensed liquid to flow out.

These pipes are fixed in the tank by collars bolted on the opposite

short sides. They are connected up in pairs on the outside by brazed

copper jackets and elbows. They are easily dismantled for cleaning.

A current of cold water enters by the bottom and issues through an

overflow pipe situated a few centimetres below the upper edge of the

condenser. Meyer's tubular bundle condensers are either vertical or

horizontal. With a maximum condensation they consume but little

water. As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, they can easily be cleaned by

undoing the door at one end. As they issue from the condenser the

liquid and incondensable gases pass to a separator and gas washer,

thence they pass into the furnaces, as will be seen farther on. Fig. 12
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shows a wooden condenser installed at the end of the large stack

furnaces taking 300 steres of wood, in which the gases are propelled by

a fan. So as to diminish the loss due to entrainment by the permanent

FIG. 9. Condenser (cooler) with its separator and gas collector.

FIG. 10. Tubular condenser (cooler), vertical.

gases, which always remain saturated with vapour, Vincent, by a special

arrangement, which gives excellent results, utilised the cold, produced
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by dissolving certain salts used in the manufacture of the derivatives,

carbonate of soda for instance. He passes the cold gases, as they come

from the condenser, through a layer of carbonate of soda 70-80 cm. deep,

spread on a double bottom in a copper column. Under the influence

of the current of gas saturated with water and with acid, the crystals

of carbonate of soda gradually melt and become converted into acetate

FIG. 11. Tubular condenser (cooler), horizontal.

FIG. 12. Wooden condenser for large stack ovens.

of soda, producing at the same time a considerable lowering of tem-

perature, which causes an abundant condensation of utilisable vapours.

The liquid, drawn off by a tap placed in the lower part of this appara-

tus, is afterwards distilled and yields crude methyl alcohol, which is

condensed, and an alkaline residue, which is used in making acetate
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of soda. In more recent installations they simply pass the gases into

one or two coke towers (Fig. 13) through which water or weak pyro-

ligneous acid trickles from above. As they issue from these towers the

FIG. 13. Pair of coke scrubbers for condensing gas.

gas contains, according to the stage at which the distillation of wood

has arrived, the following :

TABLE VII. SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES FROM WOOD DISTILLATION AFTER

PASSING THROUGH COKE SCRUBBERS

They are then made to pass by means of a Koerting injector into a

lime aspirator which retains carbonic acid, whence they pass to the

furnaces to be burnt.

Installation of a Wood Charcoal Factory. General Considerations.

Many things have to be considered in choosing a site for a wood

carbonisation factory. Besides raw material, such as wood, coal and
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lime, which enter into this industry, the facilities for transport both

by rail and water which would be at disposal must be taken into

account as well as the water supply, the requirements for which are

great, especially for the condensation of the products disengaged by
the distillation of the wood. Since an ideal factory is difficult to
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FIG. 14. Plan, sections and elevations of a wood distillery capable of treating 100

steres (27 cords) of wood daily. (1) Sectional elevation along AB of ground

plan. (2) Ground plan.

realise ; it is necessary to try to get as near as possible to the forest,

the wood of which it is proposed to distil, so as to reduce freight
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charges of the raw material to a minimum, whilst getting at the same

time near to a railway, a stream or a canal, by which lime and coal

can be received and finished products despatched. A factory (Fig. 14-)

situated far from a wooded district would be placed at a great disad-

vantage, although the floating of timber could be utilised. The floating

of timber as a method of transporting wood should at the present

day be abandoned, because it is recognised that the best yields in

distilled products are got from wood as dry as possible. It is evident,

however, that this floated timber can be stacked for several months

before manufacture
; but, during its slow drying in the air, it under-

goes decomposition, sometimes profound, which renders it less com-

FIG. 14A. Plan, sections and elevations of a wood distillery capable of treating 100

steres (27 cords) of wood daily. Sectional elevation (1) along CD ; (2) along
EF of ground plan (Fig. 14).

bustible ; consequently such wood on carbonisation yields more tar

and a charcoal which, being more friable, is less valuable. The cost

of the wood delivered at the factory is a most important item. This

leads to the conclusion that such an industry should only be installed

in districts where wood is cheap. However, that condition does not

suffice, for the wood charcoal must be sold at a remunerative price,

bearing labour in mind, which must be cheap, as well as coal, of which

a great deal is consumed. It will, therefore, be necessary not to be

too far removed from the chief outlets for wood charcoal, that is to

say, to be in the neighbourhood of large towns, where fuel is rather

dear, and not to be too far removed from industrial centres, which
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consume a large quantity. Besides, such a factory should be a certain

distance away from dwellings on account of the fumes given off.

Likewise, as the residual waters contain a certain amount of empy-
reumatic products, they cannot be let flow direct into running streams

until after passing through a filtration pit, which retains the oil and

tars, which are collected to be burnt.

Arrangement of the Different Buildings in a Wood Carbonisation

Factory. The steam boilers and their feed tanks ought to occupy a

building in the central part of the factory, around which the other

buildings should be grouped. It is necessary to place the engine
room (steam engine, dynamo, water pumps) as near as possible to the

boilers so as to shorten the steam pipes, which are a loss of heat for

FIG. 15. Monte-jus. FIG. 16. Arrangement. of the

plunger pipe of monte-jus.

the machines using it. In another building, still near to the boilers

and not far from the buildings where the distilled products are treated

buildings which require a deal of steam are installed the monte-jus,

the pumps for crude pyroligneous products, for acids and for filter

presses (Figs. 15, 16, 17). For the type of boilers, steam engines,

feed pumps, etc., to select, the reader is referred to the chapter on

tannic acid extracts. The retorts are placed in front of one of the

faces , of the quadrilateral occupied by the factory ; the part of the

ground where the sheds will be installed, under which the wood is

stacked during the season of inclement weather whilst waiting to be

distilled, will occupy a face of the factory perpendicular to that of

the retorts. The wood-charcoal warehouse, as well as the space

reserved for coal, is in front of the retorts. Ordinary railways for the
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reception of raw material and the despatch of different manufactured

products traverse these different timber yards or sheds as well as the

buildings. Finally, an installation of trucks on narrow tram lines

will help in the handling of all sorts of materials.

Store Tanks. The water for feeding the boilers or for the con-

densers is contained in wrought-iron or reinforced concrete tanks, fixed

at a certain height in the factory, for instance, above the steam engines
and pumps. As the temperature and the quality of the water for the

condensers plays an important role, it will be necessary to use well

water, which must not contain any substance which can attack copper
or iron. It must neither be muddy nor too calcareous, so as to avoid

incrustations on the coils, which would lead to a diminished condensa-

FIG. 17. Filter press.

tion. It is calculated that a factory treating up to 100 cubic metres

per day requires, on an average, 10 cubic metres of water per stere for

condensation (1) of the products distilled from the carbonising retorts,

(2) of the products distilled on the separation of acetic acid and methyl

alcohol, (3) of the products obtained by the rectification of methyl
alcohol. To feed the steam boilers, it will be preferable to possess a

special reservoir which will collect the condensed steam from the

different apparatus and machines where steam condenses, as in the

coils of pans and stills, or from the evaporation of acetate of lime as

well as the purges from the steam engine, such water having the ad-

vantage, like all distilled water, of containing no mineral matter. To
the tank, which supplies the condensers with water, a draw-oft pipe is
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fixed for use in case of fire. Fire nozzles are installed in every build-

ing, so as to give first aid until the main pump begins to act, which may
be permanently erected in the pump room connecting its force pressure

with the fire pipe. It draws the water direct from the tank, or a stream,

or canal. In the buildings where tars and oils are treated there

ought to be a sufficient supply of sand, to extinguish in the beginning
the flames of any fire that may break out. To feed the different ap-

paratus installed in the building where the products are treated, it will

be preferable to have feed tanks charged on the apparatus. These

tanks, fitted with a counterpoised float, rising and falling in front of a

graduated scale, are filled, when required, by pumps or monte-jus in-

stalled in the same building. Finally, tanks containing commercial

products like methyl alcohol, acetone, etc., are grouped in a part of

the factory far away from fire of any kind, so as to isolate them and

FIG. 18. Arrangement for burning the tar under the monte-jus.

thus prevent them being set ablaze by the first outburst of a fire. Such

tanks are surrounded by a small brick wall.

Use of Tar to heat Retorts or$tea?n Boilers. The tar may serve, like

the permanent gas, to heat the retorts and the steam boilers. Two
kinds of tar have to be de.ilt with: (1) the tar which separates

mechanically from the pyroligneous distillate ; (2) the tar dissolved in

the pyroligneous distillate, which is separated therefrom by the two-

pan process. This latter tar, of little value, can be utilised much
better as fuel, as its quality is very inferior and the amount produced
is not great, from 10 to 15 kilogrammes per stere of wood. As
to the first sort of tar it is generally sold, especially when it is free

from water
;
but in certain districts, as there is no other outlet for it,

it is used as fuel. The apparatus used for burning tar are analogous to

those in use for petroleum residues
;
the tar reaches the seat of com-

bustion by the annular space of the two concentric tubes of an injector ;
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the steam passing through the central tube meets the tar at the ex-

tremity of the latter, pulverises it and projects it into the furnace,

bringing in its train, through the orifice fitted around the apparatus,

the air required for the combustion. Two taps or valves regulate the

steam and the tar. In certain installations the central tube of the in-

jector is movable, and by means of an endless screw the flow of tar

may be regulated by bringing the central tube farther forward or by

shifting it farther back.

Take a factory treating 110 steres of wood weighing 380 kilo-

grammes, that is to say 41 '8 metric tons per twenty-four hours. The

products obtained resolve themselves into :

'TABLE VIII. SHOWING EESULTS OBTAINED IN A WOOD CHARCOAL FACTORY. SOME

DATA FOR ESTIMATING COST OF PRODUCTION

(Large lumps, 11 tons.
. Wood charcoal : Total 12-1 tons

| SJ>U lum
*

s

'

(waBte)> ri tons .

, . , ,. ,.,. T . f-Water free tar, 2-2 tons.
2. Tar, 2| tons, which distilled gives

| Pyroligneous a
'

cid>
.550 ton

1-650 tons tar,

3. Pyroligneous acid, 17-600 tons,

plus above 0-550 ton ^ -
.

decomposed
in the three-

pan system
yields

2-640 tons

of grey
acetate of

lime 80

per cent.

0-66 ton
of 80 per

cent, crude
wood- spirit.

13-200 tons of a

solution of ace-

tate of lime,
which yields
5-500 tons of

wood- spirit

phlegms, which
when rectified

1

'

yields

4. Gas, 8-550 tons used in heating the retorts.

The plant consists of fourteen movable retorts, which, by making twenty
to twenty-two charges per twenty-four hours, enables the above amount

-of wood to be passed through them. As it possesses a rolling bridge, the

Jiot retort is taken out of the furnace and laid on a truck to be immedi-

ately replaced by another freshly charged and brought in proximity to

the spot ; the time of charging and discharging the retort does not ex-

ceed more than eight to ten minutes on an average. Fifty workmen

being employed in the factory, and labour costing 1*85 to 2'45 francs

per day, brings the labour to about 2*1 francs per stere of wood. This

price may vary with standing-still or break-down days. The lime used

per stere comes to 0'18 franc. As to coal consumed it is necessary to

estimate on 100 to 105 kilogrammes per stere, which comes to 2 to 2'5

francs, taking the price of coal as 22 to 25 francs the ton according to

the district in which the factory is situated. The general expenses of

such a factory amount to 3'15 to 3*70 francs per stere of wood carbon-

ised, in which it is necessary to include the interest on the capital

employed, which may amount to as much as 750,000 francs (say 30,000),
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ofwhich 400,000 francs (16,000) are for plant, 280,000 francs (l 1,200)

for purchasing wood, and the remainder as working capital.

Treatment of the Products obtained. As already seen, in the descrip-

tion of the products obtained in the carbonisation of wood, the liquid

which flows from the condenser being at one time strongly coloured, and

at other times pale, care is taken to " cut
"
the still at the moment it shows

a pale brown colour, and a high percentage of acid as compared with the

liquid which previously issued from the condenser, the same precaution

being taken towards the end of the distillation, when the liquid again

turns brown owing to the presence of a greater amount of tar. These

products, besides their colour and percentage of acidity, which the work-

man can determine as often as necessary by means of a solution of nor-

mal soda, are easily recognisable by the smell. In the first stage the

distillate, though almost free from acid and from tar, has a feeble em-

pyreumatic odour due to the first disengagement of gas ;
in the second

stage the distillate is dark, without, however, containing, for all that, a

large proportion of tar, and the quantity of gas produced is greater, but

diminishes gradually thereafter, whilst as the third stage is entered the

proportion of tar increases. Finally, in the last stage only a small

amount of gas is disengaged, the distilled products flow drop by drop
from the condenser, and the goose-neck cools. By means of a series of

gutters or pipes the condensed products, according to their nature, are

run into different reservoirs, the upper portion of which is below the

mouth of the condenser exit pipe, so as to let the liquids flow into

them naturally. These products, left to settle in the vats for some

time, separate into three distinct layers, the lower layer consisting of

tar charged with creosote- oil and with acetic
ac,id,Jfthe middle layer con-

taining water, pyroligneous acid, wood-spirit, acetone and some tarry

matter held in solution by the aid of the acetic acid and wood-spirit,

finally the upper layer, consisting of light hydrocarbides, still holding
acetic acid in solution. The aqueous liquid is separated mechanically
from the tars and from the heavy oils through taps placed at different

levels ;
each layer is filtered through a bed of coarse sand, from which

they flow into different receptacles, whence they are taken up by pumps
and pumped into special reservoirs specially retained for each of these

three products.

Treatment ofthe Pijroligneous Distillate. The pyroligneous distillate,

thus freed from the bulk of the oils, is afterwards run into stills to be

separated into pyroligneous acid (or one of its compounds), wood-spirit
and tar. To effect this separation several methods are adopted. In

some the liquid simply undergoes fractional distillation, in others the

pyroligneous acid is neutralised by an alkali or an alkaline earth before
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distilling it to separate the wood-spirit. Finally in a third style of

working the whole is distilled water, wood-spirit and pyroligneous

acid ;
the condensed products are then collected over lime, then they

are redistilled to separate the alcohol.

(1) Simple Distillation. The vessels used to separate pyroligneous
acLl from wood-spirit are always copper ones

; generally a still is used

of 3 metres capacity, heated by naked fire or by steam. The first por-

tion of the distillate, containing wood-spirit, acetone, but little acetic

acid, traverses three copper rectifying plates cooled on the outside by
a small but calculated quantity of water. In this way a liquid rather

rich in alcohol is obtained, which is collected in the crude alcohol tank

so that it may afterwards undergo another treatment, which will be

studied later on. If it be merely desired to make pyrolignite of lime

or pyrolignite of soda, the distillation is stopped when all the wood-

spirit has passed over, then after cooling for some time the product is

FIG. 19. Mixing vat for neutralising the pyroligneous acid fitted with mechanical

agitator.

run off through a tap in the bottom ;
a mixture of water, acid and tar

runs off first, and is collected apart, then the pyroligneous acid, which

is run into tanks, where it is saturated by carbonate of lime or by car-

bonate of soda (Fig. 19). But if it be desired to produce pyroligneous

acid to make pyrolignite (sugar) of lead, for example, the distillation is

continued, taking care to separate the acid liquid, which condenses, and

to run it into another reservoir. In all cases when oily patches float on

the condensed liquid the distillation is stopped, for nothing then re-

mains in the still except tar, which is collected along with the other

tar, to be treated later on, for the extraction of creosote, for instance.

(2) Distillation of the previously neutralised Pyroligneous Distillate.

Jn this process, employed generally in the direct manufacture of pyro-

lignite of lime, a predetermined volume of milk of lime, calculated on

the amount of acid to be neutralised, is run into a still fitted

with an agitator the acid contained in the pyroligneous distillate
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having been titrated beforehand. After the mass has been well mixed

and it has been made sure that the liquid is neutral to litmus paper,

the still is heated, preferably by steam, whilst the agitator is still kept
at work. A mixture of water, methyl alcohol and acetone distils

; the

liquid issuing from the condenser is collected, according to the stage
the distillation has reached, in one of the two tanks reserved for

phlegms, so as to separate the first running's phlegms from the last

running's phlegms as soon as the condensed liquid turns milky. The
distillation is finished when a sample of the distillate, examined by

FIG. 20. Set of stills with mechanical agitators adapted for continuous working and

connected with rectifying column for the distillation of the previously neutralised

pyroligneous distillate.

the alcoholometer, shows no more alcohol, or when a few drops of the

sample, thrown on red-hot coal, appear to be water free from alcohol.

The residue in the still is then run into the evaporation pans, where

it is concentrated preferably by the waste heat of the furnaces.

When it is desired to convert pyroligneous acid into pyrolignite of

soda, it is often separated from the wood-spirit by distilling the crude

liquid freed from tar in two consecutive pans connected with each

other
; the second pan, fitted with an agitator, contains certain amounts

of lime and of sulphate of soda dissolved in water, the amounts being
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determined after titrating the pyroligneous acid introduced into the

first pan. The acid products distilled from this pan by a steam coil are

converted in the second pan into acetate of soda, owing to the affinity

of the sulphuric acid of the sulphate of soda for the lime, whilst the

alcohol, acetone and their non-acid derivatives are again distilled and

condensed. The distillation finished, the mixture from the second still

is run into a wrought-iron reservoir, where it deposits the sulphate of

lime produced in the process ;
the clear liquid is then run off and

evaporated. In the three-pan system the pyroligneous distillate is

heated by steam in a first still of a capacity of about 10,000 litres (say

2,200 gallons) ;
the distilled products are collected in a milk of lime

contained in a second pan, in which the methylic acetate is decomposed,

forming acetate of lime, likewise also the acetic acid which bubbles into

it. The wood-spirit again distils and afterwards passes through a milk

of lime in a third pan, where the decomposition of the traces of methyl
acetate which might have escaped the first reaction is terminated.

Finally steam and methyl alcohol run into the coil of a condenser ;

when the liquid which flows from the condenser marks zero on the

alcoholometer the third pan is stopped and the vapour from the second

is allowed to escape into the open air, until that from the first pan is

no longer acid, which indicates the end of the operation.

(3) Complete Distillation of the Pyroligneous Distil/ale. By a final ar-

rangement connected with the above process the distillation may be

made, so to speak, continuous. Two stills of 6,000 litres capacity (say

1,320 gallons), working in turns and heated by a steam coil, are charged
from a higher level with the pyroligneous products to be distilled.

The still which is at work communicates with a No. 1 pan of 2,500 litres

capacity (550 Imperial gallons) charged with milk of lime
; No. 1 pan

communicates with a No. 2 pan exactly similar, and which, moreover,
is in communication with the condenser. The vapours (steam, pyro-

ligneous acid, wood-spirit, acetone, etc.) which come from the still

charged with pyroligneous products, are led by a pipe pierced with holes

to the bottom of No. 1, which retains the bulk of the acid products ;
as

No. 1 is also heated, a fresh distillation takes place, and the distilled

products, still containing pyroligneous acid, now bubble into the milk

of lime in No. 2, which should only allow acid-free substances, like

wood-spirit and acetone, to pass through it. These are liquefied in the

condenser, from which they pass to a special reservoir, the liquid

collected in which then contains 30 to 40 per cent, of alcohol. From
time to time the contents of No. 1 pan are controlled by taking a

sample from the test tap, and as soon as the test shows a slight acidity,

No. 1 pan is isolated by manipulating certain taps so as to put the still
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in direct communication with No. 2. Then No. 1 is emptied of its con-

tents, which are run into a vat. No. 1 is then charged with fresh milk

of lime to work in its turn,, by a play of taps, as the No. 2 pan, for the

absorption of acid vapours. The vapours, free from acid, then pass to?

the condenser or into a distilling column, in which the methyl alcohol

is concentrated (Fig. 21). When there is no more acid and conse-

quently no more alcohol in the first still, a fact which is ascertained by

testing, it is disconnected from the milk of lime pan, which is then

connected with the second still, and this is at once started to work.

For the transfer of the crude pyroligneous distillate, pumps or

FIG . 21. Group of three stills for continuous working with rectification plant for

the complete distillation of the pyroligneous distillate.

monte-jus are preferable to injectors, which have the defect of being

liable to become obstructed by the tar which remains suspended in the

liquid and might perhaps occasion serious accidents to the distilling

plant. In fact, the pipe which brings the pyroligneous distlilate from

the injector being obstructed, steam alone continues to pass into the

pan until the moment when the pipe begins to clear itself, the liquid

suddenly runs into the pan, cools the latter, a comparative vacuum is

formed, and the pan is flattened.

Pyrolignite of Lime. Treatment of the Acetate of Lime Solution.

With methyl alcohol and charcoal, pyrolignite of lime is one of the

3
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most important products of a wood charcoal factory. Great care, there-

fore, should be exercised in its manufacture, not only to reduce loss in

manufacture as far as possible, but also to obtain a product rich enough
in acetic acid (60 and even 65 per cent.), and containing at the same

time a minimum of free lime and tarry matter, the latter giving rise to

some difficulties in the manufacture of commercial acetic acid. That

explains the reason why the manufacturer is obliged to separate the

condensed products obtained in wood charcoal manufacture into re-

spectively : (a) pyroligneous products for grey acetate of lime manu-

facture, and
(/>) pyroligneous products for brown acetate of lime

manufacture, the amount of acetic acid in which does not exceed

45 per cent. The solutions of acetate of lime are allowed to stand for

some days in wooden vats (Fig. 22), in which they separate from the

tar and mud which they hold in suspension. The clarified solution is

then drawn off and pumped into one of the reservoirs, feeding the

FIG. 22. Installation of clarifying and evaporating vats and filter press for acetate

of lime manufacture.

evaporating stills, whilst the muddy portion is sent to the filter presses,

the filtrate from which is mixed with the clarified solution. The wash

water, from washing the cakes in the filter presses, is utilised for

making milk of lime. The 20 per cent, acetate of lime solutions

cannot be evaporated and set aside to crystallise like an ordinary

mineral salt
;
therefore different systems of concentration are used to

convertJt into a commercial, and more especially a transportable, pro-

duct. In some factories it is evaporated in hemispherical cast-iron pans

heated over a naked fire ; during the whole of this operation, in conse-

quence of the action of the air on certain organic matters, tarry scums

form on the surface of the liquid, which have to be skimmed off, in order

to facilitate evaporation. When the solution reaches 15 B. (23 Tw.),

sp. gr. T115, crusts of acetate of lime become attached to the sides

of the pan. This crust must be removed to prevent the decomposition
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of the salt by overheating. Finally, when the whole mass is sufficiently

evaporated and has a pasty appearance, the fire is withdrawn from

below the pan, then the drying is finished, by small quantities at a time,

in two flat cast-iron pans continuously heated by the same furnace. In

these pans the salt is constantly stirred by an iron spatula to avoid all de-

composition. The acetate of lime undergoes preliminary drying in the

pan farthest from the fire, then it is placed in that directly over

the fire, where the drying is finished, whilst the first pan is refilled

with paste in order to start a fresh charge. Certain manufacturers

prefer to lift the crystalline crusts, which form in the evaporation of

acetate of lime solutions, by a shovel. These crusts are laid to drain in

a basket placed above the pan, to be afterwards dried and piled on a

cast-iron sole-plate, heated by the waste heat of the distillation fur-

naces. In this process, pending the final drying, which takes place in

the hottest part of the stove, care is taken to stir the acetate continu-

FIG. 23. Steam-jacketed pan for evaporating FIG. 24. Steam-jacketed pan for

solutions of acetate of lime. evaporating solutions of acetate

of lime, section.

ally by means of special appliances, so as to crush the salt and to pre-

vent it from agglomerating on the side of the pan. In another process

the pans are arranged in ascending order directly over a fire
;
the one

farthest away is used to concentrate the acetate of lime, whilst the

pans nearer the fire dry the salt completely. This plan, which needs

much room and does not sufficiently prevent the decomposition of the

acetate of lime, is often modified by the use of steam-heated, jacketed,

copper or wrought-iron flat pans of 2,000 litres (440 gallons) capacity

(Fig. 23). Steam coils do not suit this class of evaporating pan, for they

render the stirring of the mass difficult, especially when the pellicles

of acetate of lime begin to form. Round, wrought-iron or rectangular

pans with cast-iron bottoms and coils (Figs. 24, 25, 26), issuing from

the cast-iron bottom, are likewise successfully employed.
The evaporation of the solution of acetate of lime in this kind of

pan goes on comparatively quickly up to 40 per cent, using ordinary
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steam, but it is then necessary to stir the mass with mechanical agi-

tators
;
for that purpose small pans requiring less power, because the

mass to be set in motion has less bulk, will be chosen in preference to

large pans, which require a greater expenditure of steam, not only to

drive the mixer but to finish drying. It is better not to complete the

desiccation in these pans. When the acetate of lime turns brown

and becomes pasty between the fingers without adhering, it is dried

completely by projecting it on to cast-iron plates heated to redness by
the gases from the furnaces of the wood charcoal retorts. Acetate of

lime may also be drained in the concentrated pasty condition in stoves,

heated by a current of hot air, the circulation of which is facilitated by

FIG. 25. Shallow pan heated by coil for evaporating taceate of line.

FIG. 26. Shallow pan heated by coil for evaporating acetate of lime.

fans, or the acetate of lime may be spread in thin layers on wrought-
iron plates heated by a special furnace, the gases from which circulate

in winding flues. By this process the still moist acetate of lime, being

placed above the furnace itself to avoid overheating, winds round

with the flues so as to give to these torrefiers the form of a gridiron.

The torrefaction is intended in the first place to eliminate the last

trace of water, so as to get an 80 per cent, acetate
;
in the second

place it removes the volatile tar oils, which, unless this were done,

would impart a dark brown colour and empyreumatic odour to the

acetate of lime. As soon as the acetate of lime has assumed its grey
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colour and is easily reduced to powder between the teeth, torrefaction

is complete ;
the product is then ground to small lumps by means of a

hand roller which crushes it. The installation of a mechanical drier

(Fig. 27) in the form of a drum, requiring so to speak but little labour,

has the advantage of yielding a more uniform product without waste,

due to the carrying away by the air of dust formed during drying.

The acetate of lime to be torrefied is led into the drum by the ex-

tremity opposite to that by which the hot air enters, and is put in

motion by a helix, which moves in a cylinder surrounded by hot air.

As it issues the acetate of lime goes up the cups to a floor above, into

a sort of wooden bin, from which it is bagged up into sacks of 50 and 70

kilogrammes (110 and 154 lb.). This acetate of lime resembles the

grey acetate of lime of commerce; it contains about 10 percent, of

water, a maximum of 84 per cent, of pure acetate of lime and 6 per

FIG. 27. Dram drier for acetate of lime.

cent, of foreign bodies : tar, lime, carbonate of lime, etc. Of the 10

per cent., 4 to 6 per cent, may be eliminated at 150 C. (302 F.), and

the remainder at a higher temperature, but there is no advantage in

exceeding an acetate content of 80 to 82 per cent., because it would

be at the expense of the yield ;
this product commencing to decompose

at 150 C. (302 F.).

Brown Acetate of Lime. This salt is obtained by saturating the

dark brown pyroligiieous distillate from wood by lime. As the

liquid contains dissolved tar, it follows that the brown acetate so ob-

tained has a much lower acetate of lime content (only 45 per cent.)

than the grey acetate. This acetate, being less easily decomposed by
mineral acids than the grey acetate, it follows that the value of the

acetic acid made from it is less than that of the acetic acid made from

grey acetate.



CHAPTER III

THE ACETIC ACID INDUSTEY

Acetic Acid from Acetate of Soda. Formerly acetic acid was made

by wood distillers ; they first converted the acetate of lime into acetate

of soda, as previously indicated, or prepared acetate of soda directly

from the pyroligneous distillate and carbonate of soda. The soda solu-

tion was concentrated so as to obtain crystallised acetate of soda, which

was separated from the mother liquors. This purified salt, known in

commerce as "red salt," on account of the traces of tar and the higher

homologues of acetic acid which it contained, was decomposed by

sulphuric acid and yielded a liquid testing 50 per cent, of acetic acid.

This product, on account of the empyreumatic bodies which it contained,

could not be used as an ingredient of food. To obtain the acid in a

more pure state, the " red salt
"
was fused in its water of crystallisation, by

heating the product to igneous fusion
;
the butyrates and propionates

were thus decomposed ;
then the acetate of soda was taken up by

water and again crystallised. By a new fusion of the salt, followed by
a fresh crystallisation, a chemically pure salt was obtained, from which

acetic acid was extracted by decomposition by sulphuric acid. It was

only the progress made in another industry the alcohol industry

which led manufacturers to produce different qualities of acetic acid

capable of being used in certain industries. At the present day com-

mercial acetic acid, termed acetic acid for industrial purposes (acide

acetique des arts), the greatest outlets for which are verdigris, chrome

yellow, white lead, aniline, etc., is prepared from acetate of lime, the

presence of certain organic matters which accompany it having no

very bad effect.

Acetic Acid from Acetate of Lime. Two mineral acids are used to

decompose the acetate of lime : (1) commercial hydrochloric acid
; ("2)

commercial sulphuric acid of60 to 66 B. (14-2 to 168 Tw.), sp. gr. 1 "715

to r84>. The two processes are both used, and the selection of either

depends on the quality of acid desired and the circumstances in which

the manufacturer is placed : purchase of raw materials, outlet for

acetic acid produced, etc. In fact, according to the products which

it is desired to manufacture, the following strengths and grades are

(38)
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required: (1) commercial acetic acid of 38, 60 or 75 per cent. ; (2) concen-

trated commercial acetic acid of 85 to 100 per cent. ; (3) fine tasted

acetic acid (acide acetique bon gout) for dietetic purposes, free from

metallic compounds arid empyreumatic products ; (4) chemically pure
acetic acid of 96 to 100 per cent. For the production of industrial

acid, the commercial hydrochloric acid process is preferred, being much
more economical than the sulphuric acid process, which always requires

mechanical agitators.

(1) Hydrochloric Acid Process. The manufacture of acetic acid by

hydrochloric acid may be carried out in two ways : the first, which is

the oldest and still the most used, was discovered almost simultane-

ously by Winkel and Christi. It consists in mixing hydrochloric acid

with the acetate of lime, and allowing the products of the reaction

to settle for twelve hours. Wooden vats or pits built of masonry
and fitted with an agitator may be used. For 100 kilogrammes (220

Ib.) of acetate of lime, there is used, according to its acetic acid content,

from 95 to 115 litres (20'9 to 25-3 gallons) of hydrochloric acid of 20

to 21 B. (32 to 34 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-1 6 to 1-17. The acetate of lime

being in the vat, the acid is run on to it and the whole stirred until

it is completely fluid
;

it is then left to stand for several hours. A
certain amount of tarry matter separates, which rises to the surface

of the liquid and is removed by a large skimmer. The solution of

chloride of calcium formed in the acetic acid, of a density of 1 -250, is

then run into a still, consisting of a copper pan heated by naked fire

or by an open steam pipe and a closed steam coil, which are fitted up
in its interior. This apparatus is in communication, by a rather wide

pipe, with a copper or, better still, a tin condenser.

If heating be done by steam, distillation is commenced by passing

waste steam from the pumps or the engines through the coil
;
about

50 per cent, of the product is distilled in that way ; then direct steam

is turned on through the "
blow-up

"
pipe ;

the steam carries over the

rest of the acetic acid, and leaves in the still an aqueous solution of

chloride of calcium and tarry matter, rendered insoluble in consequence
of the departure of the acetic acid. This residue is then run out

through a pipe situated in the lower part of the apparatus. The

acetic acid obtained by this process titrates from 40 to 45 per cent,

and may be used for many purposes ;
but when intended for certain

industries which require it free from chlorine, it has to be redistilled

with lime (the amount of which has been determined from the titra-

tion of the chlorine as silver chloride). This operation is conducted

in a pan similar to the foregoing, but capable of being heated by a

steam jacket. As the products which distil in the beginning and
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at the end of the operation are milky, from the empyreumatic oils

which they hold in suspension, they are separated from the middle

runnings and allowed to stand
;
after running off the oils, which float

to the top, the acid is mixed with the products to be rectified in a

fresh operation. By the distillation of 100 kilogrammes of 82 per

cent, acetate of lime, 60 kilogrammes of acetic acid of 100 per cent,

strength should be obtained, but this result is never realised, because

the solution of chloride of calcium always retains a little acetic acid,

the cost of extraction ofwhich would exceed its value. When 85 to 100

per cent, acid is desired, a copper rectifying column (Fig. 28) consisting

of a cylindrical pan of about 8 mm. (say ^ of an inch) thick, with an

average capacity of 3,000 litres (660 gallons) and heated by a steam

FIG. 28. Plant for the continuous manufacture of commercial acetic acid of 85 to

100 per cent, strength.

coil is used. The column is similar to that of an ordinary alcohol

rectifier, in which copper plates are replaced by porcelain or earthen-

ware plates. The strength of the acid as it issues from this column is

higher the weaker the current of water which circulates on the plates,

and, as it is generally desired to obtain the crystallisable acid, not

because it is more valuable but because it is more pure (the presence
of the vapour of water in the distillation aids in the carrying away of

propionic and butyric acids), the flow of water on the plates should be

regulated so as to collect, after some time, crystallisable acid of 96 per
cent, strength : 100 Ib. of 45 per cent, acid yield on rectification 25 to

30 per cent, of 96 per cent, acid, and 75 to 80 per cent, of 20 per cent,

acid. The distillation of acetic acid in solution with chloride of

calcium may be carried out continuously according to Boessneck's
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process. The solution, previously warmed in a copper pan, flows in a

continuous manner on to the top part of a column apparatus. As
it falls from plate to plate, the acetic acid separates and passes into a

condenser, where it is liquefied, whilst a solution of calcium chloride

flows away from the bottom of the column. The strength of the acid

obtained in this way is 4>5 to 50 per cent, and is of sufficient purity.

(2) Sulphuric Acid Process. In this process the plant employed is alto-

gether different from the preceding, because mechanical mixers, which

were not required for the distillation of the mixture of acetate of lime

and hydrochloric acid, which always remains fluid, become indispens-

able by the use of sulphuric acid which yields an almost solid mass

with acetate of lime. Another peculiarity of this process is that sul-

phuric acid, acting in an aqueous medium, gives rise to secondary reac-

tions
;

in fact, owing to the heat disengaged, but still more to the

heat radiated from the masonry surrounding the pan, since it is heated

by naked fire, sulphurous acid (arising from the action of the sulphuric

acid on the tars) is generated ; moreover, the oils present in the pyro-

lignite of lime distil with the acetic acid. The crude acetic acid ob-

tained by the use of sulphuric acid is, therefore, more impure than

that made by the aid of hydrochloric acid, but it has the benefit of

being more concentrated, and that is readily understood, because if it

be taken that 100 Ib. of pyrolignite of lime still contains 10 per cent,

of water for 86 per cent, of pure acetate of lime, and that the 60 Ib. of

sulphuric acid, theoretically necessary, brings 7 per cent, of water, about

70 Ib. of 85 per cent, acid should be collected, but this result is never

obtained, especially in using distillation with access of air by direct

heat, and still less if only the theoretical amount of sulphuric acid

be made to intervene. In fact, to prevent the acetate of lime from

being attacked by the sulphuric acid and thus converted into acetone,

an excess of 8 to 10 Ib. of sulphuric acid per 100 Ib. of lime should be

added to replace the acid which is converted by the tar into sulphur-

ous acid, as already mentioned. The acetic acid obtained, termed

aclde acetique des arts (commercial acetic acid), only tests about 75 per

cent., because it contains not only the water brought by the sulphuric

acid and the pyrolignite, but also that coming from the reduction of

the sulphuric acid by the tar.

Merits and Defects of the two Processes. Besides the difference in

the acetic acid content of the products got by the two processes, that

by hydrochloric acid yielding 45 to 50 per cent, instead of 75 per cent,

by the second, it is to be noted that the sulphuric acid process entails

a larger consumption of fuel, owing to the power required to drive the

mixers, without taking into account that the proportion of sulphuric
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acid required is greater than theory, and that that is not the case as

far as the hydrochloric acid process is concerned. On the other hand,

the weight of raw materials with which the vessels are charged must

be less in the second process than in the first, hence increase in manu-

facturing expenses, and again, after the distillation of the acetic acid

produced by the decomposition of pyrolignite by hydrochloric acid, a

fresh distillation of the acetic acid may be necessary to get a product

free from mineral acid. Putting the above drawbacks of the sulphuric

acid process to one side, it has an advantage which is not unimportant

if residuals must be taken into account ;
in fact, chloride of calcium is

a product which, beyond its minimum use for freezing mixtures for

cold-storage installations, becomes a cumbersome liquid if authority

FIG. 29. Plant for the manufacture of acetic acid by the sulphuric acid process

under atmospheric pressure.

cannot be got to run it into a running stream, while sulphate of lime

can be spread on arable land poor in lime. 1 It follows from these con-

siderations that when it is a question of producing industrial acetic

acid it may be preferable to use sulphuric acid. The plant used for

the manufacture of acetic acid, by the decomposition of pyrolignite of

lime by means of sulphuric acid, consists of a flat cast-iron pan heated

by a naked fire (Fig. 29). This pan, built into the masonry of the

1 But in London, for instance, residual sulphate of lime has to be barged out to

sea and discharged beyond reach of tide, whilst possibly no objection would be

taken to running the calcium chloride into the Thames. There is some possibility

of an outlet for calcium chloride as a dust preventive for roads if the objections of

the proprietors of river and lake fisheries do not stop its use. D. G.
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furnace, has a pipe in its bottom through which the residue may be

evacuated when the operation is finished. An agitator with blades

keeps the mass in motion from the commencement of charging, first

with pyrol ignite of lime, then with sulphuric acid, until the operation

is terminated. The acetic acid distilled, after having traversed a dust

chamber, passes to a condenser, where it is condensed.

Van der Linden s Process . This process (French patent 248,056, 10th

January, ] 895, with certificate of addition of 14th April, 1896 ;
German

patent 92,418, class 12, deposited the 29th November, 1894) is a very

ingenious modification of the manufacture of acetic acid from pyrolig-

nite of lime or other acetate and sulphuric acid (Figs. 30, 31 and 3lA).

FIG. 30. Apparatus for the manufacture of acetic acid by Van der Linden's process.

The distillation is conducted under reduced pressure, and a steam

heat may be used instead of a fire underneath the pot. Under the action

of the vacuum the acetic acid distils at a lower temperature, the advan-

tage of which is that (1) secondary products due to the action of the sul-

phuric acid on the oils or tars in admixture with the pyroacetate of

lime are avoided
; (2) a less amount of sulphuric acid suffices than when

distillation is conducted under the ordinary atmospheric pressure, an

amount which approaches the theoretical amount of sulphuric acid

required for a complete reaction. The acetic acid is therefore more

pure, since it contains no empyreumatic products. Moreover, capacious

vessels may be used, capable ot treating rather heavy mixings, as in
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the hydrochloric acid process, for example, and also of treating either

brown or grey pyrolignite of lime.

Behrens Process. Consists in mixing pyrolignite of lime with acetic

acid and then treating the mixture with sulphuric acid. It is thus

possible, by diluting the mass, to use only the theoretical amount of

sulphuric acid required to decompose the acetate without producing

secondary reactions. One part of acetate oflime of 8 1 per cent, strength

is stirred into 1 part of acetic acid, then the theoretical quantity of

sulphuric acid is added, say 0*55 part of 92 per cent, monohydrated

FIG. 31. Apparatus for the manufacture of acetic acid by Van der Linden's process,

cross section.

acid. The mass having been well mixed, it is passed through a filter

press ;
the liquid which flows away is acetic acid, sufficiently concentrated

to be used in the manufacture of glacial acetic acid
;
as to the residue

it is gypsum.
Installation ofan Acetic Acid Factory. Description of a Factory treating

Pyrolignite of Lime by Sulphuric Acid and afterwards Rectifying the Acid

Product obtained. Such a factory will be situated at a certain distance

from inhabited houses, so as not to incommode the neighbours by the

strong smell given off by the residuals as they are being discharged.
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The pans used for making commercial acetic acid are cast-iron ones.

They are fitted with an agitator, and are heated by masonry furnaces or

by steam ;
in the first case, so as to ensure uniform heating, the dimen-

sions of the pans are calculated so as to treat 500 kilogrammes (say

^ ton) of pyrolignite of lime
; whilst, in the second case, pans taking a

charge up to 1,500 kilogrammes (say l^tons) may be used. There is a

manhole in the top of the pan, through which the pyrolignite of lime is

fed. Above the decomposing pans is a floor, which serves as a reservoir

for the acetate of lime received in sacks of 50 to 70 kilogrammes (110 to

FIG. 31 A. Apparatus for the manufacture of acetic acid by Van der Linden's

process, vertical section.

1 54 lb.). The pans are directly charged with pyrolignite, by shooting the

contents of the sacks through openings in the floor, by the help of

wooden hoppers. The pan being charged with acetate, the manhole

is closed, and the agitator set in motion (Figs. 30 and 31) ; then, through
a lead pipe, the sulphuric acid, contained in a lead-lined gauge tank,

fixed and charged on the apparatus, is run in. The flow of sulphuric acid

should be gentle, so as to get a very intimate mixture, and thus avoid
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the formation of blocks, which might cause the mixer to stick. Soon

after the sulphuric acid reaches the mass it begins to heat, the acetic

acid begins to distil, even with a somewhat low fire, which is kept up
for some time after having run in the sulphuric acid. Next to the pan

is an apparatus called a dust compartment, 60 cm. wide by 1'3

metres deep (23*4 x 51'7 inches), placed on a floor at a level above the

pan, so that the products which condense therein may fall back into the

distilling apparatus. This dust chamber is made of lead, lined inside

with large earthenware pipes, which protect the lead from the action

of the acetic acid. From thence the vapours pass through a tin goose-

neck to the condenser, consisting of a copper (or better, a tin) coil, laid

in a wrought-iron tank, in which cold water circulates. The condensed

acetic acid flows into a drum, of the same metal as the coil, surmounted

by a pipe, which leads the condensed products to the chimney, whilst

the liquid is siphoned into the reservoirs, passing through a sort of tin

case through which all the liquid distillates from the pans pass, so that

the liquid being distilled from each pan, the working of which has to

be supervised, can be inspected at any moment. An operation lasts

about seven hours. In the Van der Linden process, the acetic acid from

the condenser flows into a glass flask, then into a tin pipe, which

leads it into earthenware reservoirs similar to those used in the manu-

facture of nitric acid, the bottoms of which communicate with each

other by a pipe, on which a gauge glass is fixed, by a T-piece, which is also

in communication with the upper part of the condenser, as the con-

densation, like the distillation, takes place under reduced pressure.

Two others of the upper pipes of the series of condensers are branched
;

on one pipe the branch connects with the vacuum pump, and on the

other with the vacuum indicator, which is preceded by a short-necked

bottle containing crystallised carbonate of soda, so as to preserve the

metallic parts from the action of the acetic acid. The vacuum is

brought to bear on the condenser by a series of earthenware taps, and

through that also on the distilling pan itself. In the same way, the

condensers may be isolated, if need be, as at the end of the operation,

to re-establish atmospheric pressure inside the pan, or in the condensers

when it is desired to extract the acetic acid. Between the earthenware

condensers and the vacuum pump, scrubbers are fixed, consisting of at

least two cast-iron columns 70 cm. (say 27f inches) in diameter by 3

metres (say 10 feet) high (Fig. 32), in which are wooden or earthen-

ware plates, supporting wood fibre moistened with a solution of carbon-

ate of soda of 10 B. (15 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-075 ; that solution is introduced

by the vacuum to the top part of the column, and as to the wash liquor

from these scrubbers, as it contains acetate of soda, it is used in the
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manufacture of that salt. As soon as all the sulphuric acid has been

charged into the still, the disengagement of acetic acid slackens
;
the

mass must therefore be heated for the acid to distil in a continuous

stream, until the operation is terminated, a point which may be ascer-

tained by the amount of acetic acid condensed, and by the flow from

FIG. 32. Wash column scrubber for the condensation of acetic acid vapours.

the condenser only dripping into the glass flask drop by drop. The
fire is then banked up with ashes, steam is turned off, the manhole

above the bottom of the apparatus is opened, still keeping the mixer

at work, so as to run out the sulphate of lime into a gutter common to

all the mixers, in which an archimedean screw revolves, which carries
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the residues into a close chamber, where they cool for several hours,

so as to avoid (especially near dwellings) the disengagement of bad

smells due to empyreumatic products and to the acetic acid which re-

mains in the free part of the apparatus as far as the condensers. The

condensed acetic acid is propelled, either by a monte-jus, or by a

rotary bronze pump, into different wooden reservoirs. In some of

these it is brought, by the addition of water, to the commercial strengths

(30
= 28 per cent. ; 40 = 38 per cent.

;
60 = 56 per cent. ; 70 = 65 per

cent. ;
80 = 75 per cent. ; 85 = 80 per cent. all approximately). From

these reservoirs, the acetic acid is drawn into wooden casks for delivering

to the different trades who utilise it. Other reservoirs are used to

feed the acetic acid rectification plant.

Rectification of Acetic Acid. The object of this operation is to pro-

duce acetic acid free from sulphuric acid and of a still greater strength

than that obtained in the manufacture of acetic acid by sulphuric acid.

The apparatus used is a column rectifier, similar to that used in alcohol

distillation. It consists, in fact, of a horizontal copper pan (this metal

protected from air being one of the least attackable by organic acids)

of a capacity of 3,000 to 5,000 litres (say 660 to 1,100 gallons). One of

the bottoms is readily removed, so that repairs can be easily executed,

if need be, say to the steam coil by which the plant is heated. A ver-

tical jacketed pan is also used in the rectification of acetic acid, but

it requires to be constructed in quite a special manner, so as to be

easily repaired. Its lid has a disengagement pipe in the centre and a

manhole for cleaning the apparatus (Fig. 33). The column which forms

the continuation of the copper pan is likewise of that metal, but with

porcelain or earthenware plates, which, as must be understood, are more

resistant than copper. The coil of the condenser is sometimes also of

porcelain, but, as it is very fragile, it has to be fixed with the greatest

of care. Cast-iron pans, the price of which is about the same as

copper ones, are not to be recommended, because they are difficult to

repair, and when worn out they are worth nothing, as compared with

copper pans, which, if they are not usable, may still be sold by weight.

As soon as the acid is run into the pan heat is applied slowly, so

as to let such gases as sulphurous acid escape at the beginning. Then

the steam in the coil is increased up to the moment when the acid

vapours, passing into the column, begin to liquefy at the condenser.

The heat applied to the pan and the water run on to the column,

are then regulated by the strength of the acetic acid which it is desired

to obtain. The first portions distilled contain the acetonic, methylic
and sulphurous acid products, which are collected apart, and when the

acetic acid, which condenses, titrates .96 per cent., it is collected in
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the crystallisable acid reservoir. However, as the acetic acid obtained

by this operation still contains empyreumatic products and traces of

copper, if a more pure acid be required, it must be rectified once more,
or it must be purified by the use of permanganate of lime in solution,

which is made to act on the acetic acid contained in earthenware tanks.

This treatment by permanganate is followed by fresh distillation in a

copper pan, heated by a steam coil, the distilled products being con-

densed in an earthenware or in a silver coil, the latter being dearer

and much less fragile. The residue from the rectification plant, of a

FIG. 33. Rectifying column for acetic acid vapours.

more or less dark colour, consists in great part of acetic acid (along with

which there occur the homologous acids contained in the acetate of

lime) and tars
;
these residues are led into a reservoir, where they are

allowed to settle, so as to separate the acid which they still contain,

which then undergoes further treatment. So as to prevent the entrance

of too much air into the apparatus, the emptying of the rectifier should

be done as rapidly as possible, without letting it cool too much before

a fresh charge. In the installation of an acetic acid factory the wooden

vats are located in a building adjacent to that in which the acetate of

lime is decomposed and the acetic acid rectified ;
the piping of these

4
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vats is of tin or copper according to the quality of the acid con-

veyed therein. Finally, in winter care is taken so to heat this building

that the crystallisable acid does not solidify. In addition to the differ-

ent working departments, a building must be reserved for the engines,

in which a dynamo for electric light is installed. An acetic acid factory,

by the sulphuric acid process without a vacuum, producing about half

commercial acid and half pure acid, expends about 250 kilogrammes

(550 Ib.) of coal per ton of pyrolignite of lime treated.

Glacial Acetic Acid. Besides the crystallisable, i.e., glacial, acid de-

scribed in the previous chapter, this product may also be obtained by
one of the following processes: (1) The oldest, but the least used at

the present day, consists in decomposing fused acetate of soda by sul-

phuric acid (168 Tw.), then repeatedly crystallising and distilling

the product so obtained, to free it from the water which it still con-

tains
; (2) the second process, termed Melsen's, is based on the pro-

perty which neutral acetate of potash has, of combining with an

equivalent of acetic acid to form a diacetate
;
that salt, when heated,

abandons the water which it contains
;
it melts at about 148 C. (298*4

F.), giving off a little glacial acetic acid and boiling at 200 C. (392 F.)

with decomposition and production of glacial acetic acid. During this

distillation, as the temperature increases, care must be taken not to

exceed 300 C. (572 F.), so as to avoid the formation of empyreumatic
bodies. Practically the potassium acetate is crushed and introduced

into a still, where an excess of 85 per cent, acetic acid is added to form

the diacetate ; the mixture is left to stand for some time and is

then distilled. The vapours disengaged are then condensed in a silver

coil. The first portions, which still contain too much water to be

crystallisable, and which are used for the preparation of pure acetates,

are collected apart ; the acetic acid, which is then collected, is again

distilled over neutral acetate of potash, then frozen and drained. By a

final rectification, the acetic acid, which still dissolves essence of lemon

(this product having the remarkable property of being slightly soluble

in monohydrated acetic acid still containing some traces of water), is

separated in a few minutes from the crystallisable (glacial) acetic acid.

Edible Acetic Acid (Acide acetique bon gouty. This product is ob-

tained by means of acetate of soda and sulphuric acid 66 B. (168

Tw.), sp. gr. 1-840. One molecule of acetate of soda and two mole-

cules of sulphuric acid are mixed in a copper still. This proportion

yields bisulphate of soda as a residue, which can easily be run out of the

still without fear of overheating, if naked fire heat be used, because

the mass remains liquid until all the acetic acid is distilled. The soda

salt used is that from the second crystallisation, simply passed through
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the centrifugal in which it is washed. The sulphuric acid is run

into the acetate of soda, and it is left to digest for some hours. The
distillation is conducted over a naked fire or by steam at the atmos-

pheric pressure, or in vacua (Fig. 34>) ;
the concentrated acid distils

first, whilst the water retained by the bisulphate of soda does not

distil until towards the end, with the last traces of acid, which are

collected apart for the preparation of certain acetates or for edible pur-

poses. However, for this latter purpose the acetic acid must be puri-

fied from the impurities which it contains, such as hydrochloric acid

or sulphuric acid, empyreumatic matters, acetate of copper, etc. For

that purpose it is rectified in a steam-heated still (Fig. 35), over acetate

of soda or acetate of lime, to retain mineral acids, or better, over red

lead, which retains sulphurous acid as lead sulphate and decomposes the

FIG. 34. Plant for manufacturing edible acetic acid bon goAt with distillation

in vacuo.

empyreumatic matters by oxidation due to the peroxide of lead liberated

by the acetic acid. The first products, collected in a silver condenser,

being very weak, are intended for culinary uses ; the strong acid which

comes over afterwards is used in the preparation of the crystallisable

acid. So as to correct the peculiar taste which acetic acid always

retains, a small quantity of alcohol is added to that intended for edible

purposes. The alcohol gradually etherifies and yields ethyl acetate, the

more agreeable odour of which communicates a perfume to the acetic

acid which causes it to resemble ordinary vinegar. Finally, when it

is desired to produce a product quite exempt from foreign taste, as it

should be for the preparation of table vinegar, the Mollerat process,

which consists in preparing acetic acid by the cold method, is used.

Mollerat's Process. One part of sulphuric acid is mixed with three

parts of acetate of soda (in small white crystals obtained by crystallisa-
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tion in motion) in a wooden vat fitted with a perforated false bottom

and a wooden agitator. The mass is then allowed to stand for twelve

hours, so as to give the sulphuric acid time to quite replace the acetic acid.

The sulphate of soda, owing to its slight solubility in the cold, crystallises

on the false bottom. The acetic acid is then separated by running it

out through a tap below the false bottom, and when the sulphate of

soda is well drained, it is mixed with a little water
;
afterwards a fresh

quantity of acetic acid is drawn off, containing a little more sodium

sulphate than the first, to which it is added. The acetic acid obtained

is separated from the greater part of the sulphate of soda which it con-

tains, by placing it to cool for eight to ten days in earthenware pots

FIG. 35. Plant for the manufacture of commercial acetic acid and chemically pure
acetic acid.

of 50 litres (say 1 1 gallons) capacity, arranged in a tank round which

water as cold as possible circulates. The acid is then decanted and

completely purified by mixing it in a vat with a paste of pure acetate

of lime, in sufficient amount to decompose the sulphate of soda which

it contains
; the sulphate of lime thus formed is gradually deposited.

The clear acetic acid is finally drawn off and diluted to bring it to a

suitable strength for consumption ;
it still retains traces of acetate of

soda which have escaped the reaction, but that is no inconvenience.

This acetic acid replaces vinegar in all cases where the taste of that

obtained by distillation cannot be masked.
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Anhydrous- Acetic Acid. The manufacture of this product belongs
rather to the laboratory. Only a sketch of the different methods of

preparing it will be given. (1) By the action of oxychloride of phos-

phorus on acetate of potash. The oxychloride is run on to the fused

acetate of potash drop by drop ; the reaction is very energetic, though

completely effected in the cold. Acetylic chloride is first produced,

which, acting on the excess of acetate of potash, yields acetic an-

hydride;
3C

2
H

3O2
K + POC13

= 3C
2
H

3
OC1 + PO4

K
3
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2
H

3
OC1 + C2
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O

2
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H
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2O
The acetic anhydride is distilled three or four times over acetate of

potash, then the product is rectified alone, rejecting what passes over

before 137*5 C. (2) By the action of beuzoyl chloride on acetate of

potash. Potassium chloride and benzoyl acetate are first formed, but

the latter, at the temperature at which this decomposition takes place,

splits up into acetic anhydride and benzoic anhydride

C
7
H

5
OC1 + C

2
H

30.2K = KC1 +

which are separated by distillation. (3) By the action of oxychloride of
carbon on acetate of soda. In a cast-iron cylinder, fitted with an agitator,

pulverised acetate of soda is heated to about 140 C. (284 F.) without

exceeding that temperature, because acetone might be produced, then

a current of oxychloride of carbon is passed over the acetate of soda
;

acetic anhydride is disengaged which condenses and is afterwards sub-

jected to fractional distillation.

Wood-Spirit. Methijl Alcohol. The wood-spirit, as it is obtained

after having separated it from the acetic acid in the distillation over

lime, is brought to 25 to 30 alcoholometric degrees, by redistilling

it in a pan heated by a coil. The vapours are liquefied in a condenser,

and when the product which flows away falls below 25 G.L. it is run

back into a phlegm reservoir until about half the volume contained in

the pan has been distilled. The wood-spirit of 25 to 30 G.L. is then

rectified over slaked lime, so as to bring it to 90 to 95 G.L. This

product, according to its percentage of oils, is more or less miscible with

water
;
in most cases it becomes turbid on the addition of water, because

it contains neutral organic bodies or those which do not exhibit acid

properties, the boiling point of which is in proximity to that of methyl
alcohol itself. This alcohol, being too impure for the great majority of

commercial purposes, is redistilled, so as to obtain a methylic alcohol

just pure enough for the purposes for which it is to be used in industry.
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The apparatus, still somewhat used in certain factories, the description

of which is borrowed from Ch. Vincent's Carbonisation des Bois en Vase

Clos, consists of three distinct parts: (1) of a copper or wrought-iron

pan of 2,000 to 6,000 litres (say 440 to 1,320 gallons) heated on a naked

fire (Fig. 36), or by a steam coil (Fig. 37). (2) Of the rectifying column,

which consists of three lenticular plates (Fig. 36), or a copper receiver,

in which the goose-neck terminates (Fig. 37), surmounted by six trunks

of the same shape supporting lenticular plates, which compel the vapours

to pass along the sides of each of the trunks connected between each

other by a central pipe. The top of each trunk is in the form of a

basin, in which water brought by a tap, the flow of which is regulated

on the top plate, circulates ; the water afterwards flows on to each

FIG. 36. Still for the distillation by naked fire of wood-spirit for French excise

purposes (des mdthyUnes Regies).

of the lower plates through a small pipe running from the bottom of

the basin ;
from the bottom of the lower receiver a pipe starts which

returns the products condensed in the rectifier to the pan. (3) Of a

coil to condense the vapours issuing from the apparatus. In contact

with the multiple cooling surfaces of the column, the mixture of al-

coholic and aqueous vapours is cooled. Owing to difference in boiling

points there is a more abundant condensation of aqueous vapours than

of alcoholic vapours, which causes an increase in the alcoholic strength
of the vapour, as occurs in the glass column in the laboratory. In

fact, the liquid condensed in the top of the column, having a tempera-
ture of about 66 C. (150'8 F.), approaching the boiling point of methylic
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alcohol, meets as it descends the current of vapour from the pan,
which in its turn volatilises the alcohol condensed by the water in

the top plates, whilst at the same time it reduces a corresponding
amount of water to the liquid state. It follows that with a column

of six trunks of 50 cm. (say 19*5 inches) in diameter, 95 per cent,

alcohol can be produced in one operation, starting with 30 per cent,

phlegms. In addition to methyl alcohol, the product thus obtained

contains acetone, ethyl aldehyde, formic aldehyde, allyl alcohol, a

small quantity of methyl acetic ether (methyl acetate) which has escaped

FIG. 37. Steam-heated still for the distillation of wood-spirit.

the slaked lime and certain hydrocarbides, which cause it to become

milky when water is added to it. With these impurities it suits per-

fectly! for certain uses, such as the denaturation of ordinary alcohol (for

burning, etc.), the manufacture of different varnishes, etc. ;
but when it

is to be used for the preparation of certain aniline colours, it must be

purified by a further rectification in more complete plant, so as to

free it from those hydrocarbides which, when oxidised during the course

of manufacture, would yield black products.
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To purify such alcohol it is first diluted with distilled water so as

to bring it to 50 per cent, strength ;
after standing a few days, the

liquid forms two layers, the surface one of which contains the major

portion of the hydrocarbides. The lower layer is drawn off and recti-

fied with 2 to 3 per cent, of lime in the preceding apparatus, or in a

column rectifier followed by a dephlegmator, with return to the top

part of the column (Fig. 38). At the commencement of the rectifica-

tion every effort is made to obtain the greater part of the acetone,

FIG. 38. Steam- heated still for the distillation of wood-spirit, surmounted by rectifi-

cation column.

then a slight current of water is run into the column, which is still

kept comparatively warm, and the condensed products are fractionated,

collecting them in separate reservoirs, from which they are after-

wards drawn off' and more pure products extracted from them. The

condensed liquids may be divided into: (1) First runnings, testing

60 down to 8 per cent, of acetone. (2) Middle runnings, miscible with

water containing 7 down to 1 per cent, of acetone. (3) Middle run-
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nings, which do not give limpid solutions with water. (4) Portions

containing allylic alcohol. (5) Last runnings, containing oils. The dis-

tilled products are tested, from an acetone point of view, by means of

soda, by adding 20 c.cm. of a solution of caustic soda of density 1'3 to

10 c.cm. of alcohol contained in a graduated tube, and agitating

strongly. It is then allowed to stand, when the acetone separates

entirely in a supernatant layer ; this test gives no result unless the

alcohol holds 1 per cent, of acetone in solution. The distillation is

FIG. 39. Steam-heated still, with independent rectification column, for rectification

of wood-spirit.

still followed up, testing the miscibility of the alcohol with water, and

taking its strength from time to time by the alcoholometer. At the

end of the operation, the distillate is no longer miscible with water
;

the last portions have a milky appearance, and are merely an emulsion

of oil and fvvater. The column apparatus (Fig. 38) may be advantageously

replaced by a rectifier, with arrangements for the easy cleaning of the

still and the column (Fig. 39), this latter not being mounted directly
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on the still. In spite of all the precautions which i may be^brought
to bear in this second rectification, the methyl alcohol obtained is

not yet sufficiently pure for the manufacture of methyl aniline, for

example, or for the preparation of methyl ic ethers in the laboratory.

It then undergoes a third rectification in presence of a small quantity

of sulphuric acid, and the distillate, between the temperatures 64 and

67 C. (147-2 to 152-6 F.), is collected for the manufacture of the above-

mentioned bodies. Finally, when it is desired to obtain methyl alcohol

free from acetone, the Rotten process is adopted, which consists in

combining acetone with a halogen. For this purpose, methyl alcohol

is distilled in a reflux condenser, into which a current of gaseous
chlorine is passed, which, inert to the alcohol, transforms the acetone

into chlorinated compounds, of boiling point about 120 C. (248 F.),

much higher than that of methylic alcohol
;
the product is then dis-

tilled, after which the alcohol is rectified over lime to remove the

last traces of chlorine. According to the inventor, this process yields

methyl alcohol perfectly free from acetone.

Continuous Distillation. As often, for commercial reasons, it is more

profitable for a wood charcoal factory to produce methyl alcohol

containing small proportions of acetone than alcohol free from acetone,

a sketch is here given of some rectification plant, in which the distilla-

tion is so much the more interesting because it is continuous, and that

is an important step in advance in distillery progress. Continuous

rectification enables more pure alcohols to be produced, whilst a con-

siderable saving is effected at the same time.

Coupier s Continuous Rectifier. In this rectifier, the methylic va-

pours, after traversing a series of plates (through which they bubble)
in the rectifying column, pass into three receivers, termed analysers,

arranged as shown in Fig. 40, at different depths in a tank of water

at a given temperature. The vapours pass into each analyser through
a dipping tube in the form of a rose, and bubble into the condensed

liquid, the overflow of which is brought back by independent pipes on

to certain of the bubbling plates on the rectifier, making that from the

last analyser discharge at a higher level than that from the first. A
tap, placed under each analyser, enables the progress of the distillation

to be followed by taking samples from it from time to time.

Barbet's Rectification System. In Barbet's system, the object of

rectification is to make three assortments of the substances contained

in the crude alcohol. (1) The aggregate of all which is more volatile

than alcohol, or the first runnings. (2) Pure alcohol. (3) The aggre-

gate of all which is less volatile than alcohol, or the last runnings.
The crude alcohol is freed in a preliminary operation from all products
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more volatile than alcohol that is continuous purification. The puri-

fied alcohol is sent to the continuous rectifier properly so called, which

brings it to 96 and 97 per cent, and eliminates the last running's

products. Barbet's continuous rectifier (Fig. 41) comprises two quite

distinct organs : the purifier and the rectifier. The purifier is an ordinary

distilling column, A, surmounted by a small column, furnished with

plates for the concentration of the ethers and to retain the pure
alcohol. The alcohol, to be purified, flows into the forewarmer, R,

by the pipe, S
;
there it is heated by the exhausted liquors issuing from

the column, G. A notable amount of fuel is thus saved
;
the alcohol

passes into the upper part of the column, A, and flows from plate to

FIG. 40. Continuous still for distillation of wood-spirit.

plate until it reaches the lower part, which is heated by a coil. It

is provided with a steam regulator, which is to be seen adjacent to

column A. The vapours which rise from the bottom of this column

consist of acetone, ethers and alcohol
;
as they successively pass through

all the liquids spread on the plates, which become gradually less and

less hot and more and more rich in acetone and in ethers, these

vapours are deprived of their alcohol, and enriched with products of

lower boiling point. These products of lower boiling point are con-

centrated in the small column and pass to the condenser, B, where a

retrogradation produces a methodical enrichment of these ethers and
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of the acetone, which are finally liquefied in the refrigerator, C, and

flow out by the test glass, P.

The alcohol freed from first runnings passes by the pipe, N, into

FIG. 41. Barbet's continuous rectification plant for wood- spirit and acetone.

the rectifier, G, which is an ordinary distilling column, consisting of

two kinds of plates : (1) exhaustion plates in the lower part, (2)

rectification plates above the former. The purified alcohol, in the
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upper part of the exhaustion plates, descends from plate to'lplate
1 and

reaches the bottom of the column, which is heated by a steam coil

provided with a steam regulator. During this passage it is deprived of

all its alcohol ;
the exhausted water flows away by the siphon, passes

through the forewarmer, R, where it cedes a portion of its caloric to

the crude alcohol to be purified and then runs down the drain. The

alcoholic vapours become stronger and stronger as they traverse the

rectification plates. They reach the condenser, H, where a retro-

gradation sends back those vapours which condense there to the upper

part of the column, G. The pure alcoholic vapours, which traverse

and wash themselves in the condenser, H, pass to the refrigerator, K,

FIG. 42. Diagram to illustrate regulation of Barbet's continuous rectifier.

and the resultant liquid, that is to say pure alcohol, flows out through
the test glass, Q. The classification of the products is effected on the

plates in the order of their purity, and the only function of the con-

denser, H, is to provide a wash water in which the alcoholic vapour
refines itself. Thus to have a pure alcohol it is necessary that the

washing alcohol be perfectly pure. Suppose, says Barbet, the alcohol

from the test glass contains a small proportion of first runnings, the

retrogradation will contain the same impurity, and will reintroduce

it on to the top plate of the column. But the most volatile products
are re-evaporated first, and there will remain on the top plate vapours
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in a state of purity. The phenomenon of purification is surprisingly

energetic on the top plate. The small refrigerator, E, serves to de-

termine the exhaustion of the residual waters
;
a thin stream of these

waters flows constantly from the test glass, S, where they can be ex-

amined at any moment. The regulation (Fig. 42) of the flow in the

continuous rectifier is rendered invariable by giving to the refrigerator,

F, the same height as the condenser, E, and by placing them both on

the same level. The cool alcohol issues by the pipe, L, fitted with

an air pipe, K, and descends to the test glass, T. The alcohol drawn off

from the top part of the column, A, at H is cooled in G, and flows out

through P; on the descending alcohol pipe is branched a valve, R,

connected with the retrogradation from the condenser, E. If the tap

(near T) be closed whilst the apparatus is at work, the alcohol will

ascend in the tube, KN, raise the valve, R, and mix with the retro-

gradation to enter the rectifier, A (at top). Without perturbation of

any sort, without requiring more water than formerly, the apparatus

continues to rectify at the same rate even though there is no outflow

of alcohol. By opening the tap, N, more or less, the tap, H, being

open more or less, pure alcohol is obtained. The flow of the two

test glasses, P and T, can thus be regulated, and always in an in-

variable manner.

Lepage & Co. of Paris construct a sort ofrectifying still head or capital,

which not only has the advantage of fitting any still, but is also eco-

nomical of space, by doing away with the goose-necks and condensers

of ordinary stills. The rectifying still head realises a good use of the

condensing water, which may be replaced by the liquid to be distilled

when it is desired to distil continuously. The alcoholic vapours from

the pan traverse different rectifying plates contained in the chamber, C

(Fig. 43). These plates, having the form oflenses with a double envelope,

are cooled by a current of cold water, r, flowing above the funnel, E,

regulated at will by a tap, by which the rectification, which may be

suppressed at any given moment, may be varied as desired. The
alcoholic vapours afterwards penetrate into a double coil, S, where

they circulate in an inverse direction to a current of cold water brought

by the pipe, D ;
the outflow of the hot water, s, having done duty in

the rectification rejoins that
(*')

from the condensation by the pipe, F,

for their common discharge. In continuous distillation without the aid

of water the liquid to be distilled first passes through the condensing
coil (Fig. 44), then on to the rectifying plates. The liquid, after having
been distilled in the column, falls exhausted into the pan, the residue

from which is evacuated by a siphon, I. The alcohol flows from the test

glass, E, at a constantly uniform strength determined by the feed tap, R.
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Preparation of Pure Methyl Alcohol. Wood-spirit, as obtained by one

of the processes given above, is not chemically pure, for it still con-

tains 0*4 to 0'5 per- cent, of acetone, aldehyde, methyl acetate, which

can only be separated with difficulty by a series of fractionations. Other

methods of purification besides Rotten's must therefore be resorted to,

especially in laboratories, in which advantage is taken of, at one time,

the properties of methyl alcohol, at other times, of those of acetone.

In one i of these methods, methyl alcohol is combined with calcium

FIG. 43. ^Rectifying still head.

chloride in powder. The crystals obtained are, after draining, heated on

the water bath to drive off the acetone and other volatile uncombined

products, then they are taken up by a certain amount of water, which

breaks up the compound, and the methyl alcohol is distilled. Another

special process for eliminating acetone consists in combining the latter

with a freshly prepared concentrated solution of sodium bisulphite.

The whole is allowed to stand while the crystals separate out ; then the
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clear liquid is distilled. The distillate is methyl alcohol free from

acetone. The acetone may be converted into chloroform or into iodo-

form by treating the methyl alcohol by a milk of lime and a concentrated

milk of chloride of lime
; by afterwards submitting the chloroformic

liqucr thus obtained to distillation, the chloroform passes over first
; it

FIG. 44. Lepage's rectifier for continuous distillation.

is collected under water so as not to lose methyl alcohol (the waters

are used up in the manufacture), then, when pure methyl alcohol

distils, it is collected apart.

Preparation and Properties ofthe Acetates. Different Uses ofthese Salts.

Neutral Acetate of Potash. This salt (C2
H

3
O

2K) is prepared by directly
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neutralising a solution of acetate of potash or of carbonate of potash by
acetic acid. The solution, evaporated to about 37 B., sp. gr. 1-345, is

set to crystallise in wooden tanks lined with lead
; the crystals obtained,

silky and deliquescent, are then centrifuged to separate the mother

liquors. The aqueous solution of acetate of potash, evaporated to dryness,
is transformed into a lamellar mass with a very brilliant fracture termed

terrefoliere du tartre dea anciens (terra foliata tartan and febrifuge salt of
Sy/vitts) ;

it melts at about 292 C., yielding foliated deliquescent

crystals on cooling. It is used as an energetic dehydrating and decom-

posing agent. A solution evaporated with excess of acetic acid gives
a crystalline mass of ac'id potassium acetate C

2
H

3
O

2
K

1
C

2
H

3
O

2
H melt-

ing about 148 C. (298-4 F.), and is used, as already mentioned, for the

manufacture of glacial acetic acid.

TABLE IX. GIVING THE PERCENTAGE OF ANHYDROUS ACETATE OF POTASH IN AQUEOUS
SOLUTIONS OF THE SALT OF DIFFERENT DENSITIES

Acetate ofSoda (C2
H

3O2
Na + 3H 2O), also termed terrafoliata minerals

(terrefoliee minerale). The pyroligneous acid, separated by distillation

from the methylated products, is run into wide, shallow, wooden or

enamelled iron tanks, which are only filled two-thirds
; Solvay soda ash

is added gradually, taking care to wait a few minutes, after each fresh

addition of alkali, to allow the carbonic acid to escape and to let the

effervescence calm down so that the liquid does not overflow. In pro-

portion as the solution becomes less and less acid, the tarry matters

held in solution, as already mentioned, by the acetic acid, separate and
float on the liquid, and when the liquid is neutralised, which is the case

when a fresh addition of soda produces no more effervescence, the whole
is allowed to stand for some time for the tars to aggregate ; these are

skimmed off and the solution of acetate of soda is sent to the evapora-
tion plant. If the waste heat from the charcoal furnaces is to be used
for concentrating the acetate of soda, rectangular wrought-iron tanks
are laid over flues, into which the furnace gases can be made to pass by
means of a damper before going to the chimney. The saline solution

is led into the tank the most distant from the furnace, then into the
next to balance the evaporation, in proportion as it is produced, until the

liquid of the last marks "27 B., sp. gr. 1'23. The damper on the flue is

5
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then momentarily closed and the gases pass directly to the chimney,
until the contents of the tank, brought to the right degree of con-

centration, are emptied into the wrought-iron crystallisers. This empty
tank is now filled with the contents of the preceding one, and the eva-

poration is continued by bringing the furnace gases once more under the

tanks. As, during this operation, tar continues to float to the surface of

the mass and to soil the product, care must be taken to skim it off as soon

as formed. The crystallisation ofacetate ofsoda takes several days ;
when

it is terminated, an orifice is opened at the base of each crystalliser. The
latter being slightly inclined, the mother liquors flow into a gutter which

FIG. 45. Evaporation pan for

evaporating acetate of soda liquors.

FIG. 46. Concentration pan
for acetate of soda liquors.

leads them to a tank at a lower level. The salt obtained in this way
is placed, after draining, in a wrought-iron or cast-iron pan (Figs. 45, 46),

and the requisite amount of water added to make a boiling solution of

27 B., sp. gr. 1*23, which is afterwards set to crystallise in tanks. After

six to ten days crystals of acetate of soda are obtained larger than the

preceding, but still coloured brown
;
this acetate of soda of the second

crystallisation may be bleached by centrifuging it and washing it in the

centrifugal with a solution of purified acetate of soda. To prepare white

acetate of soda, the second crystallisation crystals are melted, without

addition of water, in a cast-iron pan, then the product is passed, by small
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quantities, into an adjacent pan termed the frit, fitted with a lid and a

mechanical agitator (Fig. 47). The acetate of soda, brought to about

380 C. (656 F.), first dries, then melts, and the tarry matters decom-

pose and volatilise. After an hour and a half the fused salt is, according

to the installation, lifted by an iron dipper (poche en fer) and run into

an iron gutter, which leads it into a cast-iron or,wrought-iron pan, which

is shut up so as to avoid projections on the outside, and containing

water, in which it dissolves. The fritted acetate ofsoda may also be run

by a free discharge on to plates, where it solidifies
;

it is then dissolved

in a vat, fitted with a perforated steam coil and containing the amount

of water necessary to make a solution of 20 to 22 B. (32 to 36 Tw.),

FIG. 47. Plant for drying and fusing acetate of soda crystals.

sp.gr. 1 1 6 to 1 ! 8. This new solution, after standing and decantation, is

filtered through animal charcoal, so as to decolorise it as far as possible.

When the fritting is well done, filtration through animal charcoal may
be dispensed with

;
it is simply passed to the filter presses (Fig. 48) to

separate the molecules of charcoal which it holds in suspension and

originating from the decomposition of organic matter. The solution is

evaporated to 25 B. (42 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-21, then it is run into flat circular

copper vessels 1'8 metres (say 6 feet) in diameter by 25 cm. (say 10

inches) deep (Fig. 49), fitted with a mechanical agitator, so as to obtain

small crystals more pure and thus more easily centrifuged and washed
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by a solution of acetate of soda. The salt obtained in this way is used

to prepare acetic acid by the Mollerat process. The fritting of acetate

of soda from the second crystallisation being rather a delicate operation,

owing to the temperature to which it must be submitted without de-

composing it, it is preferred in certain factories to suppress this operation

and to prepare a boiling solution of acetate of soda, of 15 to 16 B.,

sp. gr. 1*115 to 1'125, which is slowly passed through granular animal

charcoal filters similar to those used in sugar works (Fig. 50). Liquors

FIG. 48. Plant for the solution and nitration of fused acetate of soda.

FIG. 49. Plant for the crystallisation in motion of acetate of soda.

are thus obtained sufficiently decolorised to yield, after concentration

and crystallisation, blonde crystals of acetate of soda as pure as those

prepared by the preceding process. This method of purifying requires

considerable quantities of animal charcoal.

Hanriot's Process. The solution of the first crystals is treated by
tannin or crushed defibred oak or chestnut wood

;
the tannin precipitates

the tarry matter from the liquors, which are then separated by decanta-
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tioii or filtration. The solution, after evaporation and crystallisation,

yields acetate of soda, suitable for the manufacture of edible acetic acid

(acide acetique bon gout]. Finally, by neutralising with Solvay soda ash,

the acetic acid, obtained by decomposing pyrolignite of lime by a mineral

acid, and crystallising, white acetate of soda is obtained sufficiently

pure to be used, say, in dyeing. Neutralisation is effected in wooden or

in enamelled iron vats containing, say, 70 per cent, acetic acid, to which,

in small portions, is added almost the theoretical amount of Solvay soda

ash, because it is necessary to bear in mind that a small amount of acetic

acid is entrained by the carbonic acid given off during the reaction. As

soon as the operation is finished, the product is dissolved in water, or,

FIG. 50. Animal charcoal filters for decolorising acetate of soda solutions.

better still, in the acetate of soda mother liquors from a previous crystalli-

sation, previously heated in a copper or cast-iron pan fitted with a lead

coil. Care is taken to keep the solution slightly alkaline so as not to

dissolve the metal of the pan. The acetate of soda is run into the pan
in small quantities at a time so as to allow the carbonic acid remaining
in the saline mass to escape without the solution overflowing. When
all is dissolved it is heated to the first bubble and the boiling solution

is brought to a density of 27 B., sp. gr. T23. It is allowed to stand

for several hours, then the clear portion is siphoned off and placed to

crystallise in rectangular vats of 25 cm. (say 10 inches) deep, where a

little acetic acid is added to it, whilst it is still very hot, to neutralise its
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slight alkalinity. After two or three days, according to the season, the

crystallised acetate of soda is separated from the mother liquor, then

passed through a centrifugal with direct motor, such style of driving

enabling that machine to be installed in any building through which

steam passes. After being centrifuged the acetate of soda is bagged up
in 2 cwt. bags and put on the market. Acetate ofsoda (C2

H
3
ONa + 3H 2O)

is efflorescent in dry air
;

it melts in its water of crystallisation, which

it gradually and then completely loses as it is heated up to 319 C.

(606-2 F.).

Acetate of Ammonia. This salt is prepared by passing ammonia gas

through glacial acetic acid until no more is absorbed. The liquid be-

comes hot by the combination of the two bodies, then on cooling it is

converted into a crystalline mass. The aqueous solution of ammonium

acetate, likewise called Spirit of Mind-eras, can likewise be prepared by

mixing ammonia with acetic acid in proportion of about 30 parts of

ammonia at 22 for 100 parts of acetic acid at 40. That solution,

heated to boiling, gives off ammonia and yields an acid salt which

crystallises in needles, which, if the heat be continued, is decomposed
into water, ammonia and acetic acid, to finally yield acetamide which

distils.

TABLE X. SHOWING THE DENSITY OF SOLUTIONS or ACETATE OF LIME OF VARIOUS

STBENGTHS AT 15 C. (59 F.)

White Acetate of Lime. White acetate of lime is prepared by

saturating lime with acetic acid : one part of slaked lime and three parts

of 60 per cent, acetic acid. The milk of lime is prepared and added by
small quantities to the acetic acid, taking care that the temperature
does not rise too much, so as to have the smallest possible loss of

acetic acid. The neutralisation finished, the mass is allowed to cool,

and the white mass so obtained is centrifuged. The acetate of lime

is then laid to dry on enamelled iron plates heated, for example,

by waste furnace gases.

Acetate ofAlumina (Calico Printers' Red Mordant). A solution of this

salt which does not crystallise is used as an ordinary mordant in calico
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printing. It is prepared as a more or less dilute solution, according to

the purpose for which it is intended, either by double decomposition
of a soluble acetate and an aluminium salt or by solution in acetic

acid of freshly precipitated alumina. By double decomposition acetate

of lead or acetate of lime is used, or even, and preferably, acetate of

baryta when it is desired with sulphate of alumina to obtain an acetate

exempt from sulphuric acid
; sulphate of lead being slightly soluble

in an acetate and sulphate of lime in water. Acetate of alumina hav-

ing little stability, especially when hot, heat decomposes it, liberating
acetic acid; it should therefore be made cold. If to be made from

lead acetate, a solution of that salt, of 45 B. (91 Tw.), sp. gr. 1'455, is

prepared, which is mixed cold with a solution of sulphate ofalumina of

22 B. (36 Tw.), sp. gr. 1 -180. The whole is allowed to settle and the

solution of acetate of alumina is decanted. Acetate of alumina pre-

pared from acetate of lime is made by running in a solution in mole-

cular proportion of acetate of lime by small quantities at a time, to

avoid an increase of temperature into a molecular solution of sulphate
of alumina. After having mixed the mass well it is allowed to stand,

then decanted, and, if it be desired that this solution contain no sulphate,
the operation is finished by the addition of a small quantity of acetate

of baryta. Acetate of alumina suitable for dyers is prepared from

alumina freshly precipitated from an aqueous solution of potash-alum,
or ammonia-alum, by carbonate of soda. The gelatinous alumina is

dissolved in acetic acid. By adding increasing quantities of an

alkaline carbonate to a solution of the normal salt, solutions of different

basic acetates may be obtained. Impure solutions ofacetate of alumina,

prepared by precipitating an alkaline solution of an alum by lead ace-

tate, are often met with in commerce. For this purpose 70 Ib. of alum

are dissolved in 5 gallons of water. Then 1 00 Ib. of acetate of lead

in fine powder are gradually added with constant stirring ; sulphate of

lead is formed which is deposited. The liquor contains, besides acetate

of alumina, sulphate of potash, sulphate of ammonia, or sulphate of soda,

according to the nature of the alum used, and traces of sulphate of

lead. The trade term applied to the different acetates and sulpho-

acetates of alumina used in the industry is that of red mordant, because

they are universally used, in dyeing and calico printing to produce ali-

zarine reds on cotton.

Acetate of Iron. The acetate of iron used in dyeing black is made

from pyroligneous acid freed from methyl alcohol and the greater part

of its tar. It is poured, boiling, on iron turnings in wooden vats
;
the

iron is soon attacked with disengagement of hydrogen, whilst the tars,

held in solution by the free acetic acid, rise to the surface of the liquid
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iii a thick layer which is skimmed off. After twenty-four hours the

pyroligneous acid, converted into a mixture of acetate of protoxide of

iron (ferrous acetate) and of sesquioxide of iron (ferric acetate), is with-

drawn
;

it marks 14 B. (22 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-100. As to the iron which

remains in the vat, it must be taken out to revivify it. For that purpose

it is piled in heaps and set on fire to burn off the tars which cover the

undissolved turnings. The iron is then passed through a sieve to sepa-

rate the oxide which is formed during the combustion, after which it

can be used for a fresh operation.

The acetate of protoxide of iron (ferrous acetate), used in making cer-

tain inks and in calico printing, is prepared by dissolving iron in acetic

acid in a copper pan. To facilitate the reaction the whole is heated to

about 70 to 80 C. (158 to 176 F.), then it is allowed to cool. As the

oxygen of the air transforms this salt into the acetate of sesquioxide of

iron (ferric acetate) it is run off into closed vessels. The presence of

catechol, which acts as a reducer in acetate of protoxide of iron (ferrous

acetate), prevents it from oxidising too rapidly, a fact which enables it

to be preserved. It may also be prepared by double decomposition of

a solution of acetate of lime or of lead and ferrous sulphate (green

vitriol).

Ferric Acetate. In order to prepare ferric acetate, either a solu-

tion of ferric sulphate may be decomposed by an acetate, or the more

commercial process may be adopted of manufacturing it by abandon-

ing iron turnings immersed in acetic acid to the prolonged action of

the air. The operation, which lasts several weeks, is carried out in casks

fitted with a false bottom
;
the liquid which flows out at the bottom is

repassed through the cask from time to time over the mass being
treated. Finally, when the solution marks 10 B. (15 Tw.), sp. gr.

1 '075, by the areometer, it is concentrated over a naked fire to 1 5 B.,

sp. gr. T115, for delivery to purchasers.

Zinc Acetate. This salt is obtained by dissolving zinc, carbonate of

zinc or oxide of zinc in acetic acid. With zinc oxide a milky paste is

made consisting of oxide of zinc 100 lb., water 15 gallons, which is

saturated with acetic acid of 75 to 80 per cent, strength. The whole is

then heated in a pan to boiling and concentrated to 32 to 33 B. (57
to 60 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-285 to 1-300. It is then allowed to settle and the

clear solution set aside to crystallise. After some time the crystals, in

the form of white plates, are centrifuged, to separate them from the

mother liquor, and set to dry on sieves.

Chromium Acetate. This salt is prepared in solution by mixing
solutions of acetate of lead and chromium sulphate or chrome alum

;

in the latter case the solution, naturally, contains sulphate of potash.
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A solution so prepared is not decomposed on boiling whatever may be

its dilution. Whilst cold there is no precipitation by caustic alkalis,

alkaline carbonates, phosphates, nor silicates, but on boiling precipita-
tion is complete. How these properties are utilised in dyeing will be

seen later on.

Acetate of Copper (Cupric Acetate ; Verdet, Crystallised Fert-de-grts).

This salt was prepared for a long time by dissolving the basic acetate

of copper in acetic acid by the aid of heat, the operation being con-

ducted in a copper pan. After settling, the liquors were decanted and

set aside to crystallise, and to facilitate the formation and deposition

of crystals, rings of split wood were introduced into the liquid which

became covered with crystals. At the present day sulphate of

copper is taken as the starting-point. It is converted into acetate by
means of acetate of soda, or again it may be prepared from sulphate of

copper, the copper of which is precipitated as hydrated oxide and dis-

solved in acetic acid. In this latter process, milk of lime, in sufficient

quantity to precipitate all the copper as oxide, is added to a solution of

sulphate of copper in water, taking care to stir the mass well during
the addition of the milk of lime ; acetic acid is afterwards added, which

redissolves the hydrated oxide of copper formed, then the sulphate of

lime is allowed to settle and the liquid concentrated until it begins to

skin, when it is set aside to crystallise. Another and more rapid method

of manufacture, which is preferred to the last process, and by which

large crystals of acetate of copper can be obtained, consists in mixing
solutions of sulphate of copper and acetate of soda at an average tem-

perature of 70 to 7.5 C. (158 to 167 F.). In a copper pan, heated by a

steam jacket or by a steam coil, containing 800 litres (say 176 gallons)

of water, or mother liquors from a previous operation, which are thus

saturated with acetate of copper or sulphate of copper, 300 kilogrammes

(say 660 Ib.) of crystallised sulphate of copper, which are gradually added

with constant stirring, whilst the temperature is kept at 70 to 75 C. (158
to 167 F.), are dissolved. In a second vessel made of wood or cast-iron,

likewise fitted with a copper coil or a lead coil, 700 litres (say 1 54 gallons)

of water or mother liquors from a previous operation are heated, in which

330 kilogrammes (660 Ib.) of acetate of soda are dissolved. The hot

solutions are run into a wooden vat, taking care to let the two jets of

liquid reach the bottom of the vat at a certain distance from each other,

and as gently as possible, so as to avoid setting the mass in motion.

The running of the soda solution is regulated in such a way that the salt

for equal molecules is always in excess over the sulphate of copper.

The affinity of the acetic acid, contained in the acetate of soda, for the

copper of the sulphate is so great that the decomposition takes place
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somewhat rapidly. After a few hours, according to the season, the

temperature of the mixture having lowered to about 34 C. (93'2 F.),

the acetate of copper crystallises when the sulphate of soda formed

is near its maximum of solubility. The mother liquors are then de-

canted, and the acetate of copper is then centrifuged. The salt

obtained is dried in a stove at a moderate temperature. There is

another process which also gives good results, not only as regards the

quality of the product obtained, but also in regard to cost of pro-

duction, manufacturing expenses being lower than by the preceding

process. It also consists in utilising the great affinity between the

two salts, acetate of soda and sulphate of copper, to form acetate of

copper and sulphate of soda, by simply placing crystallised sulphate of

copper in contact with a solution of acetate of soda. A solution of

165 kilogrammes (363 Ib.) of acetate of soda in 400 litres (88 gallons)

of water (or mother liquors from a previous operation) is made in an

iron or wooden vessel heated as before by a steam coil to about 80 C.

(176 F.). On the other hand, on a double bottom of wood or metallic

wire gauze, supported by a frame at a certain height above the bottom

of a vat of about 0-4 metre (say 15f inches) in depth, of 500 to 600

litres capacity (say 1 10 to 1 32 gallons), 1 50 kilogrammes (330 Ib.) of sul-

phate of copper crystals are laid so that the solution of acetate of soda,

once it is run on to them, covers them completely. The beck is then

covered, so that its contents remain warm for twelve hours, the time

required for the complete transformation of the sulphate of copper into

acetate. When the temperature of the liquid has lowered to 34 C.

(93-2 F.) the mother liquors are decanted and the acetate of copper, a

portion of which has crystallised in fine crystals in the bottom of the

vat, is collected, whilst the other portion remains on the double bottom.

The acetate of copper formed is centrifuged and washed in the basket

of the centrifugal with lukewarm water, then it is dried at a gentle heat

for twenty-four to thirty-six hours and afterwards sifted, according to the

requirements of customers. The lumps which remain on the sieve are

crushed and yield a duller and more bluish acetate of copper. In the

two processes just described, the two mother liquors are set to crystallise

afresh for the sulphate of soda to crystallise out. After four to five

days this salt is separated from the mother liquor which is then again

utilised in the manufacture of acetate of copper. The crystallised sul-

phate of soda is redissolved, to be purified, in a pan, where it is heated

with iron turnings so as to precipitate the copper, which soils the sul-

phate of soda
;
a small amount of carbonate of soda is then added to pre-

cipitate the iron. After twenty-four hours the solution is decanted at

a temperature of 30 to 35 C. (86 to 95 F.), and, as the quantity of
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water (or mother liquors) from the sulphate of soda is calculated so as to

have a saturated solution at that temperature, the sulphate of soda is

ready to crystallise ;
it is then made to undergo a sort of crystallisation

in motion (so as to obtain small crystals which are, so to speak, chemi-

cally pure). The copper mixed with the oxide of iron is collected and

is utilised in the manufacture of sulphate of copper.

Verdigris or Dibasic Acetate of Copper. This salt is prepared on a

commercial scale in the south of France, especially in the neighbour-

hood of Montpellier, by oxidising in the air plates of copper laid in the

centre of the marc from grapes.

Neutral Acetate of Lead or Salt of Saturn (Sugar of Lead}. This

salt is obtained by dissolving litharge in acetic acid by direct oxi-

dation of lead by the air in contact with acetic cid. The acetic acid

used in both cases is commercial 40 per cent. acid. (1) Bij litharge.

The preparation of acetate of lead, by means of litharge, consists in

bringing to about 50 C. (122 F.) a certain quantity of acetic acid run

into a wooden or iron vat lined with lead [heating being effected by

simple bubbling of the steam in the liquid (that is by a perforated steam

pipe)], then by gradually adding litharge (with constant stirring), the

weight of which corresponds to five or six-tenths that of the acid
;

when neutralisation is complete, which is determined by litmus paper,

it is allowed to settle, after which it is decanted into a copper pan
fitted with a steam coil. The clear solution is then concentrated to

45 to 48 B. (90 to 100 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-45 to 1'500, and it is allowed to

settle for a few moments, then the clear liquid is drawn off and set aside

to crystallise in earthenware tureens. After twenty-four hours' cooling

crystallisation is complete. The tureens are reversed to drain off the

mother liquors and the crystals centrifuged and laid aside to dry on a

frame in a stove with a strong draught of air, but heated to a tempera-
ture not exceeding 35 C. (95 F.), so as not to liberate a portion of the

acetic acid contained in the neutral acetate, a salt which is not stable at

a higher temperature. Certain manufacturers have modified this process

by utilising the property which litharge possesses of being much more

soluble in acetate of lead than in acetic acid. The basic acetate of

lead so formed is transformed into neutral acetate by adding acetic

acid until the solution is neutral. Operations are commenced by run-

ning into the solution tank a third of its capacity of acetic acid of 30

per cent, strength, which is heated until it begins to boil
;
then by

means of a sieve, litharge, to which enough water has been added to

form a paste, is introduced whilst stirring constantly and in quantity to

saturate double the amount of acetic acid run into the tank. That

done, the liquid is brought to the boil for a few minutes by a perfor-
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ated steam pipe bubbling into the liquid. The litharge dissolves

rapidly and completely to form a milky solution of basic acetate, which

is converted into normal acetate by adding an amount of acetic acid

equal to that originally used, whilst still continuing to stir for some

time longer. In this way the loss in acetic acid will be insignificant.

It is known that the basic acetate of lead is transformed into the

normal acetate by Pfunott's reaction, which consists in adding to a test

sample of the lead solution a few drops of a 5 per cent, solution of

mercuric chloride until there is no precipitate. Acetic acid is there-

fore added until this point is reached. Finally, the clarified liquid is

evaporated in lead-lined or tinned vessels up to 50 B. (106 Tw.), sp.

gr. 1'53, boiling. It is set aside to crystallise in earthenware crystal-

lisers or in shallow wooden becks. So as to remove the copper which

exists as oxide in the litharge, and which dissolves at the same time as

the latter, sheets of lead are suspended in the concentration vats to

precipitate the copper. (2) By metallic lead. In this process the lead

is reduced to a very fine state of division : for that purpose it is first

melted in a cast-iron pot, then granulated by causing it to fall into a

small tub containing cold water. The lead solidifies, assuming a

spongy form. This lead is placed in a wooden column with a perfor-

ated double bottom also of wood. This vat, of about 4 metres (say

13' 12 feet) high, is slightly conical, its lower and widest diameter

being, say, 2 metres (6-J feet). Acetic acid, mixed with a certain

amount of mother liquors from a previous operation, is run on to the

lead. The liquid reaches the upper perforated bottom placed a few

centimetres lower down than the top of the vat
;

it is thus spread

equally over the whole surface of the lead. So as to bring to the lead

the oxygen necessary for its transformation into acetate, a current of

air from draught of chimney branching in its upper part circulates in

the vat between the two bottoms ;
the oxidation of the lead is accom-

panied by a disengagement of heat, which facilitates the reaction,

started in the beginning, by heating the lead by a jet of steam

injected into the vat. The liquors are repassed over the lead until

they are neutralised and mark 48 to 52 B. (100 to 113 Tw.), sp.

gr. 1-5 to 1-565, according to the season, the solution being at a

temperature of 60 C. (176 F.) ;
when it has attained the desired de-

gree of concentration it is slightly acidulated in the vat by the addition

of a little acetic acid. After some hours' standing the liquid is decanted

and set to crystallise in earthenware tureens, or in rectangular shallow

wooden becks, o as to cool the liquid somewhat rapidly and crystallise

it in forty-eight hours.
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TABLE XL SHOWING DENSITY OF SOLUTIONS OF ACETATE OF LEAD OF VARIOUS

STRENGTHS AT 15 C. (59 F.)

The crystals are then freed from the mother liquor by draining,

after which they are passed to the centrifugal and then to the drying
stove. The deposits which are formed in this process contain much
carbonate of lead, arising from the carbonic acid in the air. They

may be utilised by redissolving them by the aid of heat in acetic

acid, which is to be used in a subsequent operation. In the installa-

tion of an acetate of lead factory by this process, it is necessary to

avoid the use of metals in the construction of the apparatus, especially

iron, which, being very easily attacked, would introduce impurities in

the final product, which would be a great drawback, especially for

acetate of lead intended to be used in colour manufacture. According
to the quality of the acetic acid used in this process more or less well-

defined crystals are obtained
; thus, whilst with acetic acid bon gout

the acetate of lead is obtained in large, well-defined crystals, with

commercial acetic acid containing propionic acid, butyric acid, etc., the

crystallisation is badly defined, like a cauliflower, owing to the presence
of the higher homologues of acetic acid.

Basic Acetate of Lead. This salt is generally met with in solution

under the name of Extract of Saturn, or in the form of the dried salt.

The dried basic acetate of lead is obtained by heating in a steam-

jacketed copper pan 50 litres (11 gallons) of water, in which are dis-

solved 4-0 kilogrammes (88 Ib.) neutral acetate of lead. To this is

slowly added 10 kilogrammes (22 Ib.) of litharge, and the whole brought
to the boil. The evaporation of the liquid is continued until it becomes

syrupy and suddenly solidifies
; the stirring is continued energetically,

still continuing to heat until it is dry to the touch. Extract of Saturn

is prepared in the same way, but concentration is stopped when the

liquid marks 35 to 36 B. (64 to 66 Tw.), sp. gr. 1'32 to 1'330. It is

allowed to settle and the clear liquid is decanted.

Acetine. The acetine met with in commerce is simply a glyceric

ether
;

it is obtained by heating glycerine and acetic acid, mixed in the
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proportion of 53 per cent, glycerine of 28 B. (48 Tw.), sp. gr. 1*24, and

47 per cent, of pure acetic acid, or 55 per cent, of 85 per cent, acid,

on the water bath for twelve to fifteen hours in earthenware vessels,

similar to the condensers used for mineral acids. During the time the

mixture is being heated, care is taken to stir it from time to time, so

that the reaction may be complete. It is then cooled for a few hours

and the clear portion siphoned off.

Different Industrial Uses of the Products obtained in the Distillation of
Wood and their Derivatives. The examination of the different uses of

the products obtained in the distillation of wood industry entering only
in a secondary way into the scheme under which this treatise is framed

;

only the principal commercial uses of the products described above

will be given.

Wood Charcoal. One of the chief industries in which much wood

charcoal is used is that of metallurgy ;
in that industry advantage is

FIG. 51. Eeservoir for mixing wood-spirit.

taken of the properties which carbon possesses of uniting with several

metals, such as iron, for the preparation of steel and cast-iron.

Methylic Alcohol or Wood-Spirit. This is principally used for heating
and lighting, and for the preservation of objects ;

it is used as a solvent

for fine oils and certain hydrocarbides, principally resins and gums.
Pure methylic alcohol is used for the manufacture of coal-tar colours,

like methylaniline, which is obtained by heating wood-spirit and

aniline hydrochloride under pressure. Wood-spirit, containing a certain

amount of acetone, is used to denature alcohols at a lower excise duty
intended for use in industry.

Wood Tar. The navy and mercantile marine utilise considerable

amounts of wood tar for caulking ships, coating ropes, sails and masts.

The tar used for caulking is mixed with soft pitch or rosin, and the

product so obtained is termed naval pitch or vegetable pitch. Human
and veterinary medicine, likewise, use tar in pulmonary and cutaneous

affections.
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The tar obtained as a secondary product in the preparation of pyro-

/igtieous acid is unsuited for the uses just indicated; it is generally

fractionally distilled, and yields two or three groups of bodies which

are collected apart, for use in the preparation of creosote and carbolic

acid, as will be seen farther on.

Acetic Acid. The monohydrated acid is used in photography and in

laboratory work ;
under the name of bon gout, it is used to increase the

strength of preserving vinegar, or diluted with water, is used as a

substitute for vinegar in cooking operations. The acetic acid of the

arts serves as base, as already seen, for the preparation of acetates,

aniline, etc. It has a great consumption in tanning and currying for

FIG. 52. Arrangement for withdrawing the products distilled from wood-spirit from

iron casks.

the unliming of skins, and in dyeing, as a solvent. In small amount it

is used to raise bath for tannin colours.

Acetate of Soda. This salt is much used in dyeing ;
it is added to

the nitrosamine red development baths, as well as to the printing pastes

(tin salt mordants) to preserve the fibres
;

it is utilised as a reserve for

aniline black (Prudhomme's process). For the information of the

reader the preparation of a bath for nitrosamine red is given here :

4-160 kilogrammes of nitrosamine red in paste (B.A.S.F.) ;
2 kilo-

grammes of hydrochloric acid of 20 B. (32 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-160 (30 per

cent. HC1) ;
50 litres of water as cold as possible ; in summer it will even

be necessary to add a little ice ; 2-800 kilogrammes of sodium acetate

and complete to 100 litres with water. Acetate of soda, as a white
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reserve for aniline black, is used in the composition of the following
bath : 200 of acetate of soda in 1 50 of water, then make into a paste by

heating with 650 of British gum. For a coloured reserve use is made of

500 of a coloured lake of any desired colour, 150 of gum-tragacanth

water, in which 150 of acetate of soda is dissolved, and 200 of albumen
water 1 in 1. Finally, acetate of soda is used in certain dye baths

with acetin."

Acetin. This product is, at the present time, utilised in large quan-
tities in printing on cotton, because it is a remarkable solvent, whether

for basic colours or for colours soluble in alcohol. When steamed, the

acetin facilitates the oxidation of the dyes. The following is the

composition of what is termed in dyeing un rongeant : 350 parts of zinc

dust, 350 pirts of thickener, 150 parts of acetin, 150 parts of bisulphite
of soda of 38 B. (72 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-360. After printing on the tissue,

previously passed through the dye bath, it is dried and steamed for

ten minutes under pressure, then rinsed, brightened and rinsed once

more. Acetin is employed as a salt of tin rongeant in the following

proportions : First of all a hot mixture of 550 parts of acetate of tin

thickener, 250 parts of acetate of tin of 21 B. (34- Tw.), sp. gr. 1-17,

then there are added, whilst cooling, 25 parts of tin salt, 20 parts of

acetin and 155 parts of water. Finally, by way of example, the follow-

ing formula is given, into which acetin and acetate of soda enter, as ron-

geants, to protect the fibre : 55 per cent, of acetate of tin thickener,

20 per cent, of acetate of tin of 21 B. (34 Tw.), sp. gr. M70, 11 per
cent, of tin salt, 4 per cent, of acetate of soda, 3 per cent, of acetin and

7 per cent, of water.

Acetate of Ammonia. This compound is mostly used in medicine or

is used to prepare acetamide.

Acetate of Alumina. Beyond its use in steam colours and in Turkey
red dyeing, acetate of alumina is used in waterproofing fabrics. The

pieces are passed through swan skin rolls, which moisten them, with

a solution of gelatine and acetate of alumina, then on drying rolls
;
the

acetic acid of the acetate disappears and the alumina remains on the

fibre.

Acetates of Iron. These .are much used in ink manufacture, the

staining of wood black and calico printing. Pyrolignite of iron is the

mordant most frequently used in calico printing for dyeing black,

violets, grenats, etc. ;
it is likewise very much used for dyeing silk

black or for weighting raw silk. Finally, as the aceto-nitrate of peroxide
of iron, it is utilised for dyeing black the silk intended for making the

plush or "nap" of hats
;
this iron compound is prepared by dissolving iron

turnings in nitric acid, until a pasty mass of basic nitrate of peroxide of

iron is formed. This precipitate is collected and dissolved in acetic
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acid by the aid of heat, taking care to preserve a slight excess of pre

cipitate.

Chromium Acetate. The acetate of chromium in solution is used

as a mordant in dyeing cotton. Cellulose possessing the property of

attracting sesquioxide of chromium, by a simple immersion of several

hours in an alkaline solution of acetate of chromium, a solution is

prepared with 100 parts of chromium acetate (of density 1'115, 23

Tw.), and 100 parts of caustic soda (density 1-33, 66 Tw.), and 50

parts of water.

Acetates of Copper. The acetates of copper are used, as green

colours, in oil painting and in dyeing black on wool
; they enter like-

wise into the composition of certain mordants. Acetate of copper is

used to make a certain liquor termed vert d'eau or vert prepare, which

is used in the colouring of plans. It enters into the manufacture of

stains for wall papers, artificial flowers, etc., and is used in the preparation

of Schweinfurt (emerald) green, which is an aceto-arsenite of copper,

and is obtained by mixing concentrated boiling solutions of acetate

of copper and arsenious acid. Verdigris is used in large quantities in

cryptogamic diseases.

Acetate of Lead. The chief use of acetate of lead is the manufacture

of more or less pure chrome yellow, forming the basis of more than

thirty lakes derived therefrom. Some of these do not even contain 10

per cent, of lead chromate. It is used in painting and in calico printing.

Chrome yellow for painting is obtained by precipitating a solution of

acetate of lead by an alkaline chromate. It is then met with as a

powder of a fine yellow colour, the shade of which may vary according
to the condition in which the precipitation is made. For dyeing
fabrics a bath of plumbite of lime is made, by adding 15 to 25 kilo-

grammes (33 to 55 Ib.) of acetate of lead to a milk of lime containing

20 to 30 kilogrammes (44 to 66 Ib.) of lime and 500 litres (110 gallons)

of water.

Basic acetate of lead is used for loading white silk. The great de-

fect of colours with a lead base is that they blacken when exposed to

the action of sulphuretted hydrogen.
1

1 And are poisonous. D. G.



CHAPTER IV

SECONDARY PEODUCTS OF WOOD DISTILLATION

Industrial Derivatives of Wood : Chloroform. Chloroform, which

at the present day is, owing to its anaesthetic properties, a very import-

ant product, is prepared by the action of chlorine on wood-spirit in pres-

ence of alkalis. The operation is conducted in a still of a capacity

triple that of the volume of the liquid to be employed, on account of the

secondary reactions that occur, which cause the mass to swell up and

froth. From 35 to 40 parts of water at 40 C. (say 3% to 4 gallons), in

which 2 parts (say 2 Ib.) of quicklime, previously slaked, and 8 parts

(say 8 Ib.) of chloride of lime are beaten up, are heated on the water

bath. There are afterwards added 1^ parts (1 Ib.) of wood-spirit of 85

per cent, strength, and the temperature of the apparatus is increased

rapidly until the still head is well heated. Gas is given off which

emulsifies the mass and causes it to froth. The heat is then with-

drawn, either by taking the fire from underneath the water bath, or by

turning off the steam if heat be applied by a steam coil, then the dis-

tillation is allowed to go on of its own accord. Towards the end of

the operation heat is again applied to terminate the reaction. The
reaction is complete when the liquid which distils has no longer the

sweet taste of chloroform.

The distilled product is a mixture of chloroform, methyl alcohol

and water ; it forms two layers in the receiver in which it is collected
;

the lower layer is chloroform, coloured slightly yellow by the chlorine

which it holds in solution
;
the chloroform is decanted, washed with

water to remove alcohol and then by carbonate of potash. It is finally

dehydrated with chloride of calcium, then rectified over concentrated

sulphuric acid, which is without action on chloroform, so as to remove

the disagreeable odour due to a small quantity of a peculiar chlorinated

compound. The water which floats on the chloroform in the con-

densation of the distilled products may be used again in the prepara-
tion of fresh chloroform. Chloroform is more often made from ethyl

alcohol, and Laroque and Husant found that, if from 41^ parts of

alcohol 550 grammes of chloroform be obtained by the first operation,

(82)
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640 grammes of that substance will be got in the second operation by

using the water distilled in the previous operation, 700 grammes in

the third, and finally 730 grammes in the fourth operation. Again,
chloroform may be made by distilling acetate of potash and acetone

in presence of chloride of lime. Chloroform is a very mobile liquid,

colourless, with a mild ethereal odour when it is pure, and a slightly

saccharine taste
;
its density is 1 '48. It boils at 60'8 C. (141 -4 F.), and

burns with difficulty with a fuliginous, reddish flame bordered with

green ; scarcely soluble in water, though it dissolves in sufficient

quantity to impart a most pleasant saccharine taste to the liquid. It

is very soluble in alcohol and in ether
;

its alcoholic solution, run into

water, renders the latter milky, whilst pure chloroform gives no tur-

bidity with water. Moreover, pure chloroform should give no turbidity

with nitrate of silver, nor coagulate albumen when it has undergone

decomposition, it inflames the skin and becomes poisonous, if it contains

chlorine or hydrocarbon oils, arising from bad rectification.

Methyl Nitrate (CH 3
NO

3).
This ether ofmethyl alcohol is extensively

used in the manufacture of methylaniline. It is prepared by introduc-

ing one part of nitrate of potash into a retort, and running on to it a

mixture of two parts of sulphuric acid and one of methyl alcohol
;
the

reaction occurs spontaneously without the aid of heat. A liquid distils

which is led into a refrigerating condenser. The oily portion is after-

wards washed with water, then rectified on the water bath over a

mixture of massicot (PbO) and chloride of calcium, collecting that

which passes at 66 C. (150*4 F.). Methyl nitrate is colourless, with a

faint ethereal odour
;

its density is 1-18 (36 Tw.) at 22 C. (71 '8 F.). It

boils at 66 C. (150'4 F.) and burns with a yellow flame. Very slightly

soluble in water, it dissolves, in all proportions, in alcohol and in wood-

spirit. Heated to 100 C. (212 F.) with aniline, methyl nitrate is

converted into methylaniline-nitrate, which, treated with caustic soda

lye, yields methylaniline, which is distilled so as to render it fit for

the manufacture of methyl-rosaiiiline colours.

Ethyl Acetate (Acetic Ether) (C2
H

5
C

2
H

3O2). Ethyl acetate is met

with, already formed, in wine or in wine vinegar. It is utilised in

medicine, but is used more particularly to aromatise the vinegars made
from acetic acid produced by distillation. It is prepared by the action

of acetic acid on alcohol, but, as etherification by an organic acid is

accomplished slowly and incompletely, it is preferred to manufacture

ethyl acetate by the intervention of mineral acid, like sulphuric

acid, which is made to react on acetate of soda and alcohol. Small

quantities of sulphuric acid and alcohol, previously mixed, are run into

a retort heated by steam and containing crystallised sodium acetate,
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heat is then applied ;
the liquid distils, and, after passing through a

condenser, is collected in a receiver. The distilled product is then

agitated with twice its volume of water rendered slightly alkaline, it

is then allowed to settle, and the ethyl acetate floating on the top

decanted and digested over calcium chloride before being rectified.

The chloride of calcium being soluble in this acetic ether, bumping
occurs in the still, to such an extent as to render the operation a

difficult one. It is therefore preferable, as indicated by Berthelot, to

wash the crude product with a weak alkaline solution, then, after rec-

tification, to agitate it with a saturated solution of common salt, dry

over carbonate of potash, and finally rectify afresh. The wash waters,

containing dissolved acetic ether and alcohol, which have escaped the

reaction, are fractionally distilled
;
the liquid, containing the acetic ether

and the alcohol, is collected and used in a fresh operation. Ethyl

acetate, the boiling point of which is 74 C. (165*2 F.), is a colourless,

very mobile liquid, lighter than water
;

it has a very pleasant ethereal

odour, is slightly soluble in water, and very soluble in alcohol and ether.

When it is perfectly dry it may be preserved indefinitely without de-

composition, whilst, when it is moist, it gradually decomposes, re-

generating alcohol and acetic acid.

Amyl Acetate (C5
HnC2

H
3
O

2 ). The preparation of this ether is carried

out in the same way as that of ethyl acetate from acetate of soda, sul-

phuric acid and amyl alcohol. The rectified product is washed with

water, then set aside to dry over calcium chloride and rectified with a

little lead oxide. Berthelot advises that the crude product be washed

with acetic acid, diluted with its own weight of water, so as to remove

traces of amylic alcohol which separate with difficulty ; it is then washed

with water, dried over chloride of calcium and finally rectified over lead

oxide. Amyl acetate is a colourless liquid, boiling at 125 ; its density is

0*876 ;
it is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and ether.

Its aromatic ethereal odour, recalling the pear, has caused confec-

tioners to use it in certain saccharine preparations. It likewise enters

into the composition of some perfumes, so as to impart to them a more

pleasant odour, as well as into certain extra fine petroleum products

(p&roles de luxe).

Acetone (CH 3
OCH3 ).

Acetone by the Dry Distillation of Acetate of
Lime. The acetone industry, owing to the numerous applications of

this product, is at the present day of some importance. Not only is an

appreciable amount consumed in France for the manufacture of Methylene

type Regie (that is a mixture of 25 per cent, of acetone and 75 per cent,

of methyl alcohol for the denaturation of alcohol for French industrial

purposes), but it is also used in the manufacture of celluloid and various
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varnishes. Great Britain, likewise, uses an important amount for the

manufacture of its smokeless powders ; finally it is used in the manu-
facture of chloroform. Acetone is produced in the dry distillation of

acetates, and especially, as demonstrated by Chenevix, of acetates, the

oxides of which can only be reduced with difficulty. The acetates of

lime and baryta are those which yield the largest proportion. By
heating acetate of lime to a certain temperature it splits up into ace-

tone and carbonate of lime, (C2
H

3O2)
2 Ca = CaCO

3 + CH 3
COCH

3 ; but

alongside this principal reaction, secondary products are formed from

the decomposition of lime salts of fatty acids, homologous with acetic

acid, existing in the acetate of lime together with hydrocarbides, due to

the presence of tars which, when the temperature goes beyond 400 C.

(752 F.), decompose and distil. Moreover, as the acetate of lime often

contains an excess of lime, the latter reacts on the acetate to form

methane (marsh gas), (CH 3
CO

2 )
2 Ca + Ca(OH)

2 = 2CaCO
3 + 2CH 4 . Hence

a portion of the acetone, which from the amount of acetic acid in the

pyrolignite of lime ought to be obtained, is lost, a loss which is increased

by the decomposition of a portion of the acetone on the metallic sides

of the still. Care, therefore, should be taken in this manufacture to

secure a uniform heat and regular but powerful agitation of the contents

of the still. Theoretically, 100 Ib. of pyrolignite of lime containing 80

per cent, of acetate of lime, ought to yield 30 Ib. of acetone ; practically,

with the best plant only 25 Ib. are obtained, which, after rectification,

only yield 20 Ib. of acetone per 100 Ib. of acetate of lime.

Installation oj an Acetone Factory. As in the case of every industry
in which condensers consisting of coils immersed in water are used, it

is necessary to build the factory in proximity to as abundant a supply of

water as possible. The reservoirs (storage tanks), for the different dis-

tilled and rectified products, are installed so as to avoid fire. The stills,

boilers, engines, dynamos, pumps are arranged as in the plan of a wood

charcoal factory. As just said, the manufacture of acetone consists in

distilling acetate of lime in a retort at a temperature which reaches a

dull red heat. Water is added to the crude acetone, collected at the

condenser, to separate the oils which float to the top, it is then rectified,

which yields pure acetone, methylethyl acetone and other acetone oils.

The decomposition of acetate of lime is effected in cast-iron retorts

fitted with an agitator, as in the manufacture of acetic acid by sulphuric
acid (Fig. 53). About 300 kilogrammes (660 Ib.) are distilled in one

charge in these retorts. The heating ofthe retort, which some years ago
was done in a bath of molten lead, so as to secure a uniform heat, but

had the defect of rapidly converting the lead into oxide of lead in contact

with the air, is now done by naked fire. So as to avoid overheating and
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so as always to secure uniform heating, the hearth, with a fire bridge,

is placed at a certain distance from the bottom of the pan, thus forming

a rather large heating chamber, to avoid too great variations of tempera-

ture by irregular stoking. A dust chamber should be installed between

the pan and the condenser to stop the dust produced, which might
otherwise obstruct the condenser pipe. For a daily production of

1 ton of acetone, five retorts are required. Above the retorts is a floor

on which the pyrolignite of lime is stored, which is afterwards fed into

the retorts through a wooden hopper with a channel which enters into

the manhole of the retort. In small installations, the retorts are

charged by emptying the sacks into this manhole. The pan is heated

gently to cherry red, then the acetate of lime is run in, the manhole

FIG. 53. Plant for the manufacture of crude acetone.

closed and the lid luted, after which the agitator is put in motion. The
first vapours which escape are led to the chimney, because they consist

in great part of water
;
after some minutes a stoppage occurs, which

necessitates an increase in the heat, so as to start the distillation properly
so called of the acetone. The vapours are then led to the condenser,

consisting of rectilinear pipes, connected on the outside with the tank

by elbows
;
this arrangement enables the coil to be easily cleaned, as it

always retains entrained dust in spite of the dust chamber in front of it.

The condensed liquid has a more or less brown colour, due to the hydro-
carbides which it contains and to entrainment of salts of lime in the

form of dust. Towards the end of the distillation, the condensed pro-
duct flows drop by drop, then the goose-neck begins to cool

;
when this
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occurs steam is injected into the retort so as to carry over a portion of

the gas and dilute the remainder, so as to avoid the sudden inflammation

of the gas contained in the still very hot retort when it is opened.
The residue of the operation which is valueless is in the form of a fine

grey powder still possessing an empyreumatic odour. The crude acetone

is collected in a cast-iron cylinder fitted with an agitator ;
it has an

average density of 0'930 and contains 30 to 60 per cent, of pure acetone.

Water is added until it only contains 30 per cent, of pure acetone,

then slaked lime, and the liquid is stirred for some time to neutralise

free acid
;

it is then allowed to settle, when the solution separates into

two layers : (1) A lower layer which is a dilute solution of acetone ; (2)

an upper and darker layer (due to the tar that it contains), which con-

sists principally of acetone oils, the major portion of which is thus

separated from the aqueous layer. Each of these liquids is sent to a

different storage tank. The acetonic liquid is then distilled in a column

still, taking care to separate the first runnings, which are slightly

coloured and contain aldehydes, amines, etc., from the milky last run-

nings, which contain the higher acetones. There are collected apart : (1)

The products which after the first runnings still contain oils and become

turbid on addition of water; (2) those which mix in all proportions
with water, yet decolorise permanganate in solution

;
and finally (3) the

most important as regards quality, products which give no reaction with

permanganate of potash and which are put on the market directly. The

portions which contain the oils are agitated with water once more so as

to separate them
;
the solution containing a little acetone is run into

the crude acetone store tanks to be re-treated. To purify the fraction

decolorising permanganate, the amount of this salt necessary for treating
a given volume is determined in the cold state, then the corresponding

weight of permanganate solution is added to the acetone, which is

again rectified. In this distillation, which ought to be carried out with

care, the portions of pure acetone, which pass between 56 and 58 C.

(132-8 to 136-4 F.), are collected apart for use in the manufacture of

chloroform and iodoform. The acetone thus prepared marks 98 to 99

per cent.

Treatment of the Tar. Distillation of the Crude Creosote. The tar,

separated from the crude pyroligneous acid by decaiitation, as well as

that precipitated in the distillation of pyroligneous acid, forms a mix-

ture consisting of water, saturated hydrocarbides, whether liquids, or

solids like paraffin, compounds of the aromatic series, like benzol,

toluol, carbolic and cresylic phenols as well as naphthalene. When it is

simply sought to free the tar from water and from light products, so

as to put it on the market, a copper pan, heated by a coil (Fig. 54), is
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used, in which the distillation is conducted with precautions to avoid

priming of the tar. The water distils over, bringing acetic acid, alcohol

and light oils in its train, until the distillate flows drop by drop. From

20 to 25 per cent, of distillate is collected in this way. The tar is

afterwards run off from the apparatus, passing it through a cooler, be-

fore storing it in barrels. According to whether the tar comes from

the partial carbonisation of wood, or from distillation in closed vessels,

it possesses different properties, which properties, again, vary with the

nature of the wood distilled. When it is desired to distil the tar com-

pletely, so as to extract the phenolic oils (or crude creosote) from it and

the pitch, the crude tar is distilled in cast-iron stills similar to those used

for petroleum residues, but smaller, 39 inches wide by 78 inches deep

FIG. 54. Continuous working plant heated by steam for dehydrating wood tar.

(Fig. 55). These stills are cylindrical, with a concave bottom
; they have a

pipe in the bottom, with a tap for running out the pitch, protected

from the action of the fire by a small masonry arch, and wide enough to

obviate all hitches in running out the pitch. Wrought-iron taps suit

very well for this class of work. The lid, surmounted by a dome, the

goose-neck, and all which follows it, are generally made of copper. At

the end of the condenser is a siphon, which acts as a liquid seal, to

allow the uncondensable gases to escape to the outside, or to be aspir-

ated by a pump and propelled to a gasometer, from which they issue

through special piping, to be burned in the furnaces. The still being

charged with about 1 tori of tar, the mass is heated rapidly until the

copper still-head commences to become lukewarm, the fire is then

moderated, and the distiller, to avoid all priming, waits until the first
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portions distilled issue from the exit of the condenser. The distilled

products are collected in a separator (Fig. 56), a sort of cast-iron case

FIG. 55. Cast-iron retort for the distillation of tar.

FIG. 56. Wood-tar separator.

containing a vertical partition, which forces the aqueous portion to

separate from the oils. All these products are fractionated into different

categories, according to whether they contain both alcohol and acetic
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acid, acetic acid alone, and, finally, crude creosote. The distillation

lasts twelve to fifteen hours according to the products which it is

desired to obtain. From the quantity of tar distilled, there are col-

lected on an average (a) between 110 and 120 C. (230 to 248 F.),

from 100 to 150 litres (22 to 33 gallons) of a mixture of water, acid,

alcohol, and light oils of density 0*700 to 0-800
; (b) above 120 up to

230 C. (248 to 446 F.), from 200 to 300 litres (44 to 66 gallons) of

heavy oils are collected. These oils contain 10 to 15 per cent, of

creosote, if the tar be the product of the distillation of hardwood (oak,

hornbeam, beech) ;
and 6 to 7 per cent, only, in the case of soft woods

(birch, poplar, chestnut). The residue in the retort, about 6 per cent.,

constitutes the wood pitch, which at the temperature at the end ofthe

distillation, 260 to 280 C. (500 to 536 F.), is very fluid but inflammable

in the air
;

it is allowed to cool for several hours in the still before

discharging it. The pitch is then run into extinguishers, or into

petroleum barrels, sawed through the middle, which are filled directly

and thus put on the market. Or the pitch may be run into a flat

cooling tank, which, to prevent the product becoming kindled in the

air, is covered with a wrought-iron plate, with only an opening for

receiving the liquid pitch ;
after cooling, the pitch is broken up and

packed in casks. The pitch obtained by the distillation of the tar is

not only used in making coal blocks (briquettes), like coal-tar pitch,

but it is also employed in the manufacture of artificial asphalt, certain

varnishes, and coatings, like the caulking used in the mercantile marine

or navy. As to the heavy tar oils, chiefly from beech tar, they are the

source of creosote and guaiacol.

Purification of Creosote. Crude creosote is again distilled, to

separate first the 30 per cent, of acetic acid which it still contains,

then the portions passing between 195 and 220 C. (383 to 428 F.),

which constitute the phenic (carbolic) acid, the cresylic phenol and

the creosol. The oil obtained being somewhat coloured, it is treated

with its own volume of a solution of caustic soda of 36 B. (53 Tw.),

sp. gr. 1'265, in a washing apparatus, with a conical bottom, bearing
in the interior (Fig. 57) a helical agitator for mixing the mass and a

steam coil to heat the liquid, so as to separate the greater part of the

heavy oils in suspension. The phenol and the creosote combine with

the soda. It is allowed to settle for some time, then the aqueous
solution is decanted into a still, into which steam is injected to expel
the hydrocarbides which have not combined with the soda. Steam

is injected into the still until a sample, taken from the interior, is

limpid like water and does not turn milky on the fresh addition of

water. The solution is allowed to cool, and the oily portion which
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floats to the top is again decanted, then the soda solution is treated

by a mineral acid, like hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid, or, better

still, by carbonic acid, which, in this case, is passed in at the lower part

of a column, whilst the soda solution is run in at the top. The
creosote liberated in this way is fractionally distilled in copper stills

with column rectifiers (Fig. 58), so as to obtain a first separation of the

phenic (carbolic) acid, collecting apart that which distils between 150

and 195 C. (302 to 383 F.), then the liquid passing between 195

and 220 C. (383 to 428 F.) which is chiefly creosote. This latter portion

undergoes three different rectifications in the column apparatus. In

each rectification the products passing between the same temperatures

inWwww&wmpw'ffm
FIG. 57. Agitator for the treatment and steam distillation of wood-tar oils.

are collected in the same reservoirs : (a) 195 to 205 C. (383 to 401 F.);

(6) 205to215C. (401 to 419 F.); (c) 215 to 225 C. (419 to 437 F.).

This necessitates three reservoirs for the products of the first rectifica-

tion, three others for those of the second rectification, and, finally, three

other reservoirs for those of the third rectification ; into these are run

the products passing between the same temperatures and coming
from the rectification of one of the three liquids collected in the

previous rectification. Finally, three fairly homogeneous liquids are

obtained : (a) the products boiling between 195 and 205 C. (383 to 401

F.) or 20 per cent, guaiacol ; (b) the products collected between 205

and 21 5 C. (401 to 419 F.) which constitute crude officinal 80 per cent.
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creosote
; (c)

between 215and 225 C. (419 to 437 F.) the creosote from

the last runnings. These products, after a fresh combination with

soda of 36 B. (66 Tw.), sp. gr. 1 '33, then a distillation by entrainment

with steam, as already described, and finally decomposition with 50

per cent, sulphuric acid, avoiding a heating of the mass, result in the

preparation of prime quality compounds. To obtain white creosote,

the creosote previously obtained is distilled in vacua ; a yellow creosote

is obtained, which is rectified a second or a third time if need be. To

prepare crystallised guaiacol the 20 per cent, guaiacol is distilled. The

FIG. 58. Still with column for fractionating tar oils heated by naked fire or by
steam at the atmospheric pressure or in vacuo.

monophenols are first separated, then the liquid collected afterwards

is placed in glass vessels, in a freezing machine, where it is refrigerated.

The crystals so obtained are centrifuged in a small enamelled turbine.

Utilisation of Wood Waste and of Waste from Wood Charcoal

Factories. Utilisation of Wood Sawdust. Wood sawdust, which is a

cumbrous waste product in certain industries, where it cannot be

directly used as fuel, although at the present time ingenious furnaces

with large grate surface arranged in stages are installed, may be pro-

fitably utilised in many ways. When a sufficient quantity is collected

to warrant the erection of a first installation, it is distilled, as already
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described, so as to extract wood-spirit, acetic acid and powdered
charcoal. The manufacture of oxalic acid, according to Capitaine and

Herlings' process, and of glucose, then of ethyl alcohol, consume a

certain quantity. Again, wood sawdust is used in the purification of

gas and in the filtering of oils purified by sulphuric acid. Finally,
excellent coal blocks or briquettes are made from it, although it is

difficult to get it to segregate, by mixing it with coal tar, glue and an

alkaline rosinate. In Austria, wood sawdust is dry heated until the

moment before it begins to gasefy, when the tarry ingredients, which it

contains, separate from it
; they are then ready to serve as an agglutin-

ant. The sawdust is at once passed to the hydraulic press which

moulds it into briquettes, sufficiently consistent to bear transport with-

out crumbling.

FIG. 59. Plant for the distillation of creosote.

Manufacture of Oxalic Acid. Oxalic acid is produced in numerous

reactions and, more especially, by the oxidation of organic matters.

The action of nitric acid on alcohol, glycol, sugar, starch and on cellu-

lose yields oxalic acid. In the same way fused potash acting on sugar,

starch, pectic acid and on wood sawdust produces oxalic acid. It is

this latter reaction, indicated by Vauquelin, then by Gay-Lussac, that is

utilised commercially, at the present time, to produce oxalic acid very

cheaply after the old process of Roberts, Dale & Co., of Manchester,

on which some improvements have been made. The wood sawdust,

from which oxalic acid is made, is first brought to the state of paste by

mixing it with an alkaline solution marking 37 to 38 B. (69 to 72 Tw.),

sp. gr. l'34>5 to r360, and consisting of potash and soda in the proportion

of one equivalent of the former to two equivalents of the latter. When
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it is desired to make oxalate of potash only, then caustic potash alone

should be used. To 100 Ib. of sawdust, 300 to 350 parts of real alkali

(R 2O) are added in solution. In the beginning of this industry the paste

obtained was spread on thin layers on iron plates, which were gradu-

ally heated from underneath, care being taken to stir the mass. Now,

however, this carbonisation is effected in a horizontal cylindrical retort,

capable of revolving on its axis, in which an archimedean screw revolves

in an opposite direction. This retort being heated to dull redness, the

mixture swells and intumesces during the evaporation, with generation
of gases, which are burnt underneath the furnace. The archimedean

screw, which continually shifts the mixture of sawdust and alkali, con-

veys the carbonised material to the other end of the retort, whence it

is run into trucks which convey it to the lixiviation house, where the

alkaline oxalate is extracted. For this purpose the charred mass is

taken up by a certain amount of water at 10 to 20 C. (50 to 68 F.) ;

this dissolves the alkaline oxalates, which are more soluble in cold than

in hot water. The liquid is, after setting, decanted and evaporated to

dryness. The oxalates are again taken up by cold water, the solution

brought to the boil and treated by lime to precipitate oxalic acid, and

regenerate the caustic alkalis which remain in the liquid and can be

utilised for a subsequent operation. The precipitate of oxalate of lime

is washed with water, then decomposed by a slight excess of sulphuric

acid so as to liberate oxalic acid. According to Chandelon, one mole-

cule of oxalic acid requires three molecules of sulphuric acid. The

salt is rubbed up with water to a thin paste, and the requisite amount

of sulphuric acid at 15 to 20 B. (23 to 32 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-1 15 to 1 'l60,

is added with stirring. After adding water it is heated for a few hours,

then filtered to separate the sulphate of calcium. The solution of

oxalic acid, after evaporation, is left to crystallise ill lead vessels ; but,

as the crystals of oxalic acid so obtained are slightly coloured, they are

purified by simply redissolving them in water and recrystallising them.

The residue, left by exhausting the carbonised mass with cold water, is

calcined in a reverberatory furnace
;

it yields a mixture of carbonate of

potash and soda, which is caustified by lime for use in a subsequent

operation. From 100 Ib. of wood sawdust 50 to 60 Ib. of oxalic acid

are obtained, and as in this process the alkalis are used over again,

the greatest expense is coal, of which 40 Ib. are required to make 1 Ib.

of oxalic acid, which enables oxalic acid to be prepared 50 per cent,

cheaper than that obtained by the action of nitric acid on starch or on

molasses. Gouley, in his process, subjects the sawdust to a prelimin-

ary purification by levigating it with boiling water, which extracts the

tannic acid which it contains. The yield, he says, is increased.
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TABLE XII. SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF OXALIC ACID OBTAINED FROM THE SAME

QUANTITY OF SAWDUST TREATED BY MIXTURES OF POTASH AND SODA IN DIFFERENT

PROPORTIONS

Oxalic acid crystallises with two molecules of water of crystallisa-

tion. It drys completely, but very slowly, in a dry atmosphere. It is

used in very large quantities in calico printing so as to remove, in cer-

tain points, either the mordant or the dye, so as to obtain by the

absence of colour 011 the points impregnated with oxalic acid any de-

sired design. Oxalic acid is also used to make blue ink from Prussian

blue.

TABLE XIII. SHOWING DENSITY OF SOLUTIONS OF OXALIC ACID OF DIFFERENT

STRENGTHS AT 17 C. (62-6 F.)

Manufacture of Briquettes (Coal Blocks) from Wood Charcoal. The
waste from the carbonisation ofwood char dust and the smalls produced in

the carbonisation of twigs, have been used for some years in making small

briquettes or coal blocks, sometimes termed Paris coal. In making these

briquettes, glue or pitch is generally used as an agglutinant, and salt-

petre to make them burn more readily. The charcoal waste is first

ground and sifted and then triturated with saltpetre and a solution of

strong glue (when glue is used) of 15 per cent, strength, in a circular

trough by two conical cast-iron grooved millstones. When sofc

pitch or hard pitch is used to make this block fuel, the char dust, the

pitch and the saltpetre are ground in the mill, then the mixture is

heated in a mixer by steam jets which penetrate into the mass, melt

the pitch and bring the paste to the right consistency for good mould-

ing. This paste is then fed into a distributor (Fig. 60), the dimensions

of which are calculated so as only to let enter into the compression
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mould the quantity of the mixture necessary to make briquettes from

it, which are then passed to the stove. For that purpose they are

piled on trucks with shelves, which are run into a continuous drier,

arranged so as to dry them gradually. The trucks enter the end of a

long masonry alley, which acts as a stove, and leave it by the hottest

part. A current of hot air, heated to about 70 C. (158 F.) by branched

pipes, circulates in an opposite direction to the trucks. In the manu-

facture of Paris coal, the charcoal waste, previously moistened with 10

to 12 per cent, of water, is reduced to the state of rough powder ;
it

is then triturated in the trough of a millstone mill, with about 30 per

cent, of coal tar or molten soft pitch. Certain factories even use pul-

verised hard pitch. When the paste appears quite homogeneous, it is

FIG. 60. Machine for making wood charcoal briquettes or coal blocks with hori-

zontal piston.

shovelled into a special machine (Fig. 6l), from which it issues moulded

into small cylinders on an endless chain, from which they are taken, to

be placed in wrought-iron boxes of a certain sort. The boxes, full of

cylinders of moulded paste, are afterwards furnaced in one ofthe muffles

of a furnace, where they are carbonised ; during this carbonisation

the hydrocarbides of the tar are decomposed, gases are given off, which

escape through holes made in the muffle, and are conducted back into

the furnace, where they may suffice for the production of the heat

necessary to complete the carbonisation of the coal block. This muffle

furnace may be continuous. Carbonisation is complete when no more

smoke is disengaged from the holes made in the muffle. The contents
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of the muffle are run into wrought-iron extinguishers, the lids of which

are luted so as to avoid all access of air, which would infallibly lead to

a consumption of fuel in sheer loss
;
six or eight hours afterwards the

extinguishing is complete, and the product is sent to the warehouse .-

Paris coal having the advantage, when a bright quick fire is not desifC^,

of yielding a more easily regulated heat, is much used in laboratory

operations and in domestic economy.

Manufacture of Carbonate of Potash (K 2
CO

3). Among the different

commercial sources of which advantage is taken to manufacture car-

bonate of potash there is one, viz., the ashes of plants, which falls within

the scope of this treatise. The greyish residue termed ash, left by plants

when burnt, contains potassium, generally as carbonate mixed with the

chlorides, sulphates, phosphates or silicates of the different alkaline bases.

The carbonate of potash is separated from the other salts by systemati-

FIG. 61. Machine for making Paris coal and briquettes for small heating appliances.

cal levigation. All plants are far from leaving ashes of the same

composition ;
those which grow on the sea-shore particularly contain

soda salts, whilst inland plants are especially rich in potash. As to

the amount of ashes produced, it likewise varies according to the source

of the plants and the nature of the soil on which they have grown. In

this way herbaceous plants leave a larger residue on ignition than

ligneous plants.

TABLE XIV. SHOWING THE AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF ASH IN CERTAIN PLANTS
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The ashes contain a soluble portion consisting of carbonate of potash,

sulphate of potash and chloride of potash accompanied by traces of

silicates, and an insoluble portion consisting more especially of carbon-

ate of lime with a little phosphate and silica. The incineration of

plants, for the extraction of potash, is practised in countries where forests

abound and the means of transporting wood difficult, as, for example, in

certain American countries. The herbaceous plants which cover the

immense steppes of Russia, and the brushwood, which is supplied by the

German or by the Vosges forests, are likewise a source of carbonate of

potash. The plants, dried by long exposure to air, are burnt, either in

pits about 1 metre (3
4 28 feet) deep, or on plane, well-beaten surfaces

sheltered from the wind. Their combustion should be slow, because

with too brisk a fire a part of the ash would be scorified (clinker) by the

silica contained in the plants. The fire is fed until the pit is full, or until

there is on the plane surface a sufficient amount ofashes. These are after-

wards screened before being lixiviated. The ashes are lixiviated in casks

or in vats, having the form of a reversed truncated cone, fitted with a per-

forated double bottom, resting on supports which keep it about a few

centimetres above the bottom, which is fitted with a bung or a lateral

tube, by which the lye can be run out into a gutter, above which are

several similar casks. Generally six casks are used for the levigation ;

one is being charged whilst the other is being discharged. The ashes,

moistened with cold water twenty-four hours previously, are lightly

packed on the perforated false bottom covered with straw
;
this addition

of cold water to the dry ash not only facilitates levigation afterwards,

but increases the yield in carbonate of potash ;
the silicate of potash

is decomposed, under the influence of the carbonic acid of the air,

into carbonate of potash and silica.

The ashes, contained in the freshly charged vat, are covered with

straw and washed with a feeble lye from a vat, the exhaustion of which

is nearly complete. A vertical pipe, rising from the double bottom and

passing through the ashes, allows the air to escape and make room for

the liquid. The vat is thus filled and started
;
about four hours after-

wards the lye, which then contains 30 per cent, of soluble salts, is run

offand evaporated. The exhaustion is stopped with the last vat, which

is allowed to drain; its solid residue constitutes charree, which, in virtue

of the phosphate of lime and organic matters which it contains, presents

a certain value as a manure
;

it is also used in the manufacture of or-

dinary bottle glass. In France, in some factories, the old lixiviation

process is still pursued ;
the vats used have neither false bottom nor

stopcock, but in the centre of the bottom is a hole in which a central

pipe, open at both ends, is fixed, and formed of several trunks, which
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can be separated and withdrawn as desired. The ashes, which fill two-

thirds of the vat, are intimately mixed with the liquid, which is added

thereto for lixiviation. They are then left to rest for some hours. The
solid matters are deposited below a layer of clear liquid, which is de-

canted by removing from the central pipe a sufficient number of pieces ;

when the operation is finished, the pipe is fixed up again for a second

levigation, and so on.

Evaporation of Lyes and Calcination of the Salts. The lyes are

evaporated in shallow, wrought-iron or cast-iron pans, into which fresh

lye is being continuously added, until a sample of the liquid solidifies

whilst assuming a crystalline! form. At this moment the fire is moder-

ated. A brown crystalline crust is deposited on the sides of the pan,

which goes on increasing in proportion as the evaporation proceeds ;

when it is finished, the pan and contents are allowed to cool, and

the crude dark brown potash, still containing 6 per cent, of water,

is detached with a chisel. It is termed Jinx, salin or potasse cassee

(crushed potash). This method of evaporation speedily wears out the

pans, by the overheating to which they are exposed, when the salt

adheres to the bottom (this may also cause an explosion). A better

process is to stir the liquid continually with a poker as soon as it

assumes a pasty condition. Drying is thus facilitated and any deposit

of salt on the sides of the pan is prevented. The potash obtained in

this way contains 12 per cent, of hygrometric water and is known in

commerce as potasse brassee. In certain factories the greater part of

the sulphate of potash which accompanies the carbonate of potash in

the lyes is separated by taking advantage of the different solubility

in the two salts. For this purpose the lyes are concentrated to the

desired extent
; they are then left to cool in wooden vats which are fre-

quently stirred. The greater portion of the sulphate of potash is de-

posited in crystals ;
the supernatant solution is then decanted and

evaporated as described above. In certain German factories three

pans are used to evaporate the lyes. A start is made by heating the

liquid in the first pan, that farthest from the furnace, then it is passed

to the second pan, where it is brought to a syrupy consistency.

Finally, the evaporation is completed on the sole of a reverberatory

furnace.

Calcination of the Crude Potash. The object of calcination in the

air is to destroy all the organic matters which the salt contains and

which discolour it, and to eliminate the 6 per cent, of water which it

contains. The operation is conducted on the sole of a reverberatory

furnace, capable of taking a charge of 1-2 metric tons (say 24 cwt.) of

crude potash, heated to dull redness by lateral fires, and fitted with a
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draught chimney in front and above the opening of the sole of the

reverberatory furnace. A start is made by heating the walls of the

furnace, then the crude potash is introduced, generally dividing the

charge into tiers, and spreading it uniformly over the whole surface of

the sole. The salt is stirred by a crowbar through a loophole, on a

level with the sole of the furnace, so as to facilitate the dehydration
and promote the access of the air which burns up the organic matter.

A slow fire is kept up, stirring briskly so as to prevent the mass fusing.

The salt whitens gradually, and when the operation draws to a close,

that is to say after about six hours' heating, a workman crushes the

lumps by aid of an iron spatula. The granulated potash is then with-

drawn by a hoe and is left to cool on a space for the purpose in front

of the furnace. Potashes so obtained are sometimes coloured red,

yellow, or bluish-green, by oxide of iron or manganese. This shade is

generally distinctive of its origin. The finest potash is white. It is

termed pearl ash (perlasses, cendres perlees).

Refining. When it is desired to extract commercial carbonate of

potash from crude potashes, they are treated in the cold state with their

own weight of cold water ; the carbonate of potash, which is very sol-

uble, dissolves almost alone, whilst the sulphates, chlorides, etc.,

remain insoluble, owing to their slight solubility, in a solution of car-

bonate of potash. The liquid, after decantation and evaporation, yields

refined potash or commercial carbonate of potash, which always contains

a little carbonate of soda.



CHAPTER V

ANALYSIS OF KAW MATERIALS AND FINISHED PEODUCTS

THE analytical methods used in the industrial chemistry of wood, to be

described in this chapter, may be divided into two sections : A. Analy-
sis of Raw Materials

; B. Analysis of Finished Products.

A. Analysis of Raw Materials: 1. Lime. Lime is used, as already

mentioned, to neutralise the pyroligneous distillate
;

it is also used, in

small quantity, in the rectification of wood-spirit. For the first purpose,
which is the most important, so as to obtain the best yield, the lime

ought to be free from magnesia, since 100 parts of acetic acid only

yield 118 parts of acetate of magnesia instead of 131 parts of acetate

of lime. Moreover, the lime ought to be almost entirely soluble in

acetic acid. Consequently it should contain but little silica and sili-

cates, which, during the preparation of pyrolignites, increase the amount

of mud in the filter presses, which one cannot dream of washing on ac-

count of the expense entailed. A large percentage of magnesia and

silicates is recognised by the way the lime slakes in water ; a complete

quantitative analysis will determine in a more sure way the amount of

impurities present in the lime. Beaume's areometer dipped into a

solution of 100 grammes of quicklime per litre (1 Ib. per gallon)
will give rapidly and exactly enough the percentage of lime by the

following table :

TABLE XV. SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF (CaO) QUICKLIME IN MILK OF LIME OF

DIFFERENT DENSITIES

1 Or lime in 100 imperial gallons in Ib.

(101)
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Quantitative Analysis : (1) Water. Ten grammes of the pulverised

lime are dried at 110 C. and the loss determined.

(2) Insoluble in Acetic Acid. One gramme of the pulverised lime is

dissolved in acetic acid, boiled, filtered through a tared filter, dried

and weighed.
Total Alkali. A few drops of litmus or phenol phthalein are added

to the milk of lime diluted with water, and normal hydrochloric acid

added until complete neutralisation is effected.

Magnesia. The amount of magnesia present in lime is determined

by the difference in the results previously found with the lime, esti-

mated by Mohr's process, which consists in taking 25 c.cm. of milk of

lime at 2 grammes per litre, to which 25 c.cm. of decinormal oxalic acid

is added. Ammonia is then added drop by drop so as to render the

liquid slightly alkaline
;

it is then boiled to precipitate the lime com-

pletely as oxalate, and after cooling the whole is run into a 200 c.cm.

flask, and the volume made up to the mark with water. The oxalate of

lime is filtered off, 100 c.cm. of the liquid taken, 10 c.cm. of concen-

trated sulphuric acid added, and the oxalic acid, not transformed into

oxalate of lime, determined by titration with permanganate, from

which the amount of lime which has remained on the filter as oxalate

of lime is deduced.

2. Sulphuric Acid. Beaume's areometer 1 will give a first indication

of the strength of this acid, using Lunge and Isler's table. Sulphuric
acid is estimated by a normal solution of caustic soda, the percentage
of which has been tested in presence of phenol phthalein, for example,

by a normal solution of pure oxalic acid at 63 grammes per litre, or by
normal sulphuric acid at 49 grammes per litre. One hundred grammes
of the sulphuric acid to be tested are weighed out, made up to a litre

with water at the surrounding temperature, then 10 c.cm. are drawn

off, a few drops of an indicator like phenol phthalein added and the

normal soda solution run in. N being the number of cubic centimetres

of soda added to cause the indicator to change colour, the percentage
of sulphuric acid is got by the equation

N x 0-049 x 100.

B. Analysis of Finished Products ; 1. Pyrolignite of Lime. A fair

average sample is taken and prepared representing the bulk of the lot

of pyrolignite of lime, of which an exact analysis is to be made. Several

processes are employed to determine the strength of pyrolignite of

lime : (l) 100 grammes of pyrolignite of lime are triturated in a test

glass on foot or a mortar with boiling water
;
the liquid is filtered, and

the lime precipitated in the filtrate by ammonium oxalate. The pre-
1 Twaddell's hydrometer is invariably used in Britain. TK.
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cipitate of oxalate of lime formed is filtered after a short time, then

washed and dried; it is then moistened with nitric acid and calcined.

The lime obtained is weighed after cooling. The amount of acetic

acid necessary to saturate the lime found is determined by calculation,

120
by multiplying the weight of the lime by ^-

= 2' 143. As, by this

process, it is taken for granted that all the lime which is dissolved in

water is in the state of pyrol ignite, the result obtained is a little too

high, because, as already mentioned, pyrolignite contains free lime.

(2) 100 grammes of pyrolignite of lime are treated with 90 grammes
of commercial hydrochloric acid

;
the substances are left in contact for

some hours, after which the liquid is distilled in a tubulated retort,

fitted with a bromine tube and a condenser
;
when the distillation of

the acetic acid appears to be finished, 100 grammes of water are added

to the retort and the distillation and addition of water continued, so long
as a liquid is collected having an acid reaction. The liquors A, the pro-

duct of the distillation, are mixed and brought to a given volume, of

which 10 c.cm., for example, are taken for titration with a solution of

normal soda. As the hydrochloric acid added in excess distils with

the acetic acid, a certain correction must be made, which is de-

termined by the estimation of the hydrochloric acid contained in

10 c.cm. of solution A. This titration is carried out by exactly

neutralising 10 c.cm. by a solution of pure carbonate of soda free from

chlorine
;
a few drops of a saturated solution of neutral chromate of

potash are then added, then from a graduated burette a standard

solution of nitrate of silver is run in until the liquid becomes red ;
all

the chloride of silver is then precipitated. In that way the amount

of hydrochloric acid in solution A is determined, from which the

weight of acetic acid contained in 100 grammes of the pyrolignite of

lime is deduced. (3) 2 grammes of finely pulverised pyrolignite of

lime are run into a 500 c.cm. flask, then 20 c.cm. of pure phosphoric acid

of 45 B. (91 Tw.), sp. gr. 1'455. The flask is fitted with an india-

rubber cork with two holes, through one of which passes a delivery

tube, which conveys the distilled vapours to a condenser
; through the

other passes a tube drawn out to a point which, reaching near to the

bottom of the flask, conveys steam into it produced in another flask.

The acetic acid liberated by the phosphoric acid is entrained by the

steam, and is carefully condensed, until the liquid which flows away
is neutral to litmus. To attain that result, from eight to ten hours

must be allowed for the operation and at least a litre of acid water

must be collected
;
an acidimetrical titration and a simple calculation

give the strength, in acetic acid, of the pyrolignite of lime tested.
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This method is frequently adopted at the present time, owing to its

exactitude, whilst at the same time it entails but little supervision.

Fresenius has modified it as follows: (4) 5 grammes of pyrolignite

of lime and 50 c.cm. of phosphoric acid 45 B. are run into a 200 c.cm.

long-necked flask also fitted with a cork with two holes. The mixture

is cautiously heated without passing steam, then the heat is increased

and reduced afterwards as soon as the mass assumes a very pasty

appearance. The whole is allowed to cool slightly and steam injected

until the distillate has reached a volume of about 150 to 200 c.cm.

To estimate rapidly the amount of lime in a pyrolignite moisten the

pyrolignites lightly with nitric acid, then calcine in a muffle furnace,

cool and weigh. This gives the total lime.

2. Acetates other than Acetate of Lime. The acetic acid is estimated

by one of the methods previously given, say, the third method.

TABLE XVI. SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OP ACETATE OF SODA IN SOLUTIONS OF THE

SALT OF VARIOUS DENSITIES

When it is a case of a solution of acetate of soda, the above table

gives an idea of the strength of the solution. Finally, if it be desired

to estimate the lead in an acetate of lead, it is estimated as sulphate.

It suffices to calcine a known weight of the lead salt in a porcelain

crucible, which is previously moistened with nitric acid, then by a

few drops of sulphuric acid.

I 3. Titration of Acetic Acid. The titration of acetic acid is effected

by an acidimetrical test, either by volume or by weight. The French

excise method by volume is as follows : From 50 to 100 c.cm. of the

acetic acid to be titrated, diluted according to its strength with

one, two or three times by volume of water, are run into a graduated
250 c.cm. flask. The solution is afterwards intimately mixed, and a

known volume of it is then run into another graduated flask with a

round bottom, to which two drops of a solution of phenol phthalein

are added, then a normal solution of caustic soda is run into it gently
until a rose coloration appears, taking care to shake after each addition
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of soda. By a simple calculation the strength of the acetic acid is

determined.

To estimate the acetic acid by weight, 50 grammes of this acid are

weighed exactly into a 500 c.cm. flask, and the volume made up to the

mark with distilled water, then 10 c.cm. are drawn off' with a graduated

pipette and run into a test glass, phenol phthalein added, and a

decinormal solution of soda run in from a Mohr's burette, with con-

stant stirring, until a rose coloration appears. By multiplying by
0'60 the number of cubic centimetres of soda solution required for

neutralisation, ths weight of acetic acid contained in 100 grammes
is obtained. Mohr has given the following table of the densities

of mixtures of acetic acid and water.

TABLE XVII. SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF GLACIAL ACETIC ACID IN MIXTURES

OF ACETIC ACID AND WATER OF VARIOUS DENSITIES (MOHR)

When a very dark-coloured acetic acid has to be titrated, such as

pyroligneous acid, for example, it cannot be done directly. In that

case 10 c.cm. or 10 grammes of the acid to be tested are run into a

small flask on to a known excess of barium carbonate weighed exactly.

The whole is boiled
;
barium acetate forms which dissolves ; the excess

of barium carbonate is filtered and well washed
;
the filter and its con-

tents are then placed in a beaker, with a few drops of tincture of lit-

mus, then a standard solution of nitric acid, until the liquid is acid and

evolves no more carbonic acid on heating. The solution is then neutral-

ised by a standard alkaline solution. The total amount of carbonate

of baryta which has not been dissolved by the acetic acid is deter-

mined in that way, from which the weight of the acetic acid contained
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in the pyroligneous acid is calculated. In the case of concentrated

acids, the properties which oil of lemons and poppyseed oil dissolved in

acetic acid possess are utilised. Oil of lemons is easily dissolved by
94 per cent, acid in the ratio of 1 to 10, whilst poppyseed oil only
dissolves in all proportions in more concentrated acid.

TABLE XVIII. SHOWING CONGEALING POINT OF DILUTE ACETIC ACID or DIFFERENT

STRENGTHS

4. Analysis of Crude Wood-Spirit. Alcoholometry. The use of alco-

holometers, say Gay-Lussac's, Richter's or Tralles', gives directly the ap-

proximate percentage of pure alcohol contained in crude wood-spirit.

TABLE XIX. SHOWING THE DENSITIES OF MIXTURES OF ALCOHOL AND WATER CON-

TAINING, PER 100 VOLUMES, n VOLUMES OF ABSOLUTE ALCOHOL (n = DEGREES

GAY-LUSSAC)
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If the temperature be 15 C. + n it is necessary to deduct 0'4 n

alcoholometric degrees in order to get the alcoholic strength. It is

necessary to add them on the contrary if /= 15 n.

Tralles' table differs slightly from that of Gay-Lussac. It gives the

alcoholic strength at 15*56 C. Take T as the strength in degree
Tralles and D the density at 15 '56, and we get :

TABLE XX. SHOWING THE DENSITY OF ALCOHOL or VARIOUS STRENGTHS ACCORDING

TO TRALLES

To get the percentage of alcohol by weight (#) from the percentage

by volume determined by the alcoholometer (V), the density of the

mixture in the table is taken (D) and that of pure alcohol 0'795, and

the following calculation made, # = V
pr

In Germany use is made

of alcoholometers giving the percentage by weight at 15 C.

w Determination of Methyl Alcohol. This method consists in convert-

ing methyl alcohol into methyl iodide which is weighed. In a small

flask 22 grammes of iodine are dissolved in 5 grammes of methyl alco-

hol to which its own bulk of water has been added ;
the flask is corked,

shaken and left for ten to fifteen minutes in a bath of cold water to bring

it to the ordinary temperature, then 2 grammes of phosphorus are added

and the flask is attached to an ascending condenser. About a quarter

of an hour afterwards, the temperature of the water is gradually in-

creased to 75 C., shaking the mixture from time to time
;
the water

bath is kept from a quarter of an hour to twenty minutes at that tem-

perature, then it is allowed to cool. The methyl iodide formed is dis-

tilled, condensed by a descending condenser, and collected in a gradu-
ated cylinder. Working on 5 c.cm. of wood-spirit, the number of

cubic centimetres of methyl iodide found, multiplied by 12 '94, gives

the volume per 100 c.cm. of methyl alcohol.

Determination of Acetone. Several methods may be adopted in the

estimation of acetone.

Kramer's Method. This method is based on the conversion of

-acetone into iodoform by iodine in presence of an alkali. The wood-

spirit is diluted so that it contains 1 per cent, of acetone. A rough
test is first made. One c.cm. of wood-spirit diluted with water is run
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into a flask with stopper with 10 c.cm. of binormal soda (80 grammes of

NaHO per litre). The whole is shaken and 5 c.cm. of a binormal solu-

tion of iodine (254 grammes of iodine per litre) added. lodoform is

formed, which is shaken with 1 c.cm. of ether free from alcohol which

dissolves it, then the volume of the ethereal layer is determined and 5

c.cm. of it taken and evaporated on a watch glass, placed in a desiccator

containing sulphuric acid as a dehydrating agent. From the weight
of iodoform found the percentage of acetone is calculated : 1 molecule

of iodoform 394 = 1 molecule of acetone, or 58.

Messingers Volumetric Method. This method is based on the re-

action described above, but with excess of iodine in alkaline solution,

which is afterwards estimated by hyposulphite of soda, the solution

having been previously acidified. The solutions used are : (1) A solution

of sublimed iodine ~ normal, say 25 '4 grammes per litre, which is dis-

solved by double its weight of potassium iodide. (2) Solution of hypo-

sulphite of soda Jg- normal, say 62*025 grammes pure air dried per litre,

dissolved in distilled water, to which 15 c.cm. of caustic soda solution has

been added. These two solutions should be strictly exact, that is to say

1 c.cm. of the standard iodine solution should correspond to 4> c.cm. of

the standard hyposulphite solution. (3) Solution of caustic soda obtained

by dissolving 1 kilogramme of caustic soda in flakes and the solution

made up to 10 litres. (4) Sulphuric acid solution made from 275 c.cm.

of sulphuric acid 66 B. (168 Tw.), sp. gr. 1 '840, in enough distilled

water to make 5 litres. (5) Starch paste made by stirring up 5

grammes of starch in 500 c.cm. of distilled water, boiling for an hour,

then completing to 1 litre with salt water. To obtain good results,

the product to be analysed should contain about 0*5 per cent, of

acetone. By means of a pipette graduated in two places, 20 c.cm. of

the liquid to be analysed is run into a 1 litre flask already containing
a certain amount of distilled water free from nitrites or organic matter.

The volume is made up to 1 litre, and the flask and contents well

shaken to render the liquid perfectly homogeneous. Into a 250 c.cm.

flask with a ground glass stopper, containing already 30 c.cm. of binormal

soda, there are run 20 c.cm. of the dilute solution, the acetone content

of which it is desired to ascertain. After mixing, 55 c.cm. of the i iodine

solution are added from a burette. The whole is again agitated and

allowed to react fifteen to twenty minutes. Then 35 c.cm. of normal

sulphuric acid are added, and the liberated iodine is titrated by hypo-

sulphite of soda, which is run in from a graduated burette until the

solution is almost decolorised. At this moment 4 to 5 c.cm. of

starch paste are added, and hyposulphite of soda is run in until com-

plete decolorisation is effected. Let N be the number of cubic centi-
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metres of hyposulphite used, will correspond with the iodine in excess,

from which the iodine combined with the acetone can be deduced. This

amount of iodine multiplied by 0-6073 gives the percentage of acetone

contained in the liquid to be estimated. Two parallel experiments are

generally made, one with a typical methyl alcohol (methylene), ob-

tained by adding 25 per cent, of pure acetone to pure methyl alcohol,

the other with the methylene to be tested. When the operator has

had no experience in this style of analysis, it would be well to perform
the determinations in duplicate. This process is used in the laboratory
of the French Minister of Finance.

Deniges Method (Journal de Pharmacie et de Chimie, 1899, ix., 7)

is based on the property of acetone, giving a crystalline precipitate

with excess of mercuric sulphate, the formula of which is [(SO4Hg)
2

3HgO]
3 4CO(CH 3)

2
, which dried at 110C. (230 F.) becomes [(SO4Hg)*

3HgO] CO(CH 8)a.

Estimation of A Hylic Alcohol. This process is based on the property
which allylic alcohol possesses of yielding an addition compound with

bromine : one molecule of allylic alcohol absorbs two atoms of

bromine. The solution of bromine used contains 7*3 grammes of

I romine per litre
;
and it is prepared by dissolving in distilled water

2-44-7 grammes of potassic bromate and 8'719 grammes of potassium

bromide, both dried at 100 C. (212 F.), and the volume made up to 1

litre
; 100 c.cm. are taken for analysis, 20 c.cm. of sulphuric acid of

T29 density added, to which mixture the wood-spirit is added, until

a persistent coloration is obtained.

Determination of the Impurities in Wood-Spirit. The method used

is that of Rose, which consists in noting the increase in volume which

a known volume of chloroform undergoes when agitated with methyl
alcohol in presence of a solution of sodium bisulphite. The apparatus
used is a bulb tube (Fig. 62), the lower portion of which, of 55 c.cm.

capacity, is graduated into tenths from 50 to 55 c.cm. ; 50 c.cm. of pure
chloroform at 15 C. are run into this tube from a burette with two

marks, then a mixture of 25 c.cm. of the methyl alcohol to be tested

and 60 c.cm. of distilled water. The whole is energetically shaken

and allowed to stand in a bath of cold water at 15 C., then the

increase in volume of the chloroformic solution is noted.

Estimation of Ethers in Methyl Alcohol. This estimation is effected

by a soda saponification, using 20 c.cm. of the methyl alcohol which is

run into a 200 c.cm. flask with 50 c.cm. of semi-normal caustic soda and

a few drops of a 1 per cent, alcoholic solution of phenol phthalein.

The flask is connected with a reflux condenser and is boiled for half
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an hour, then the soda in excess is titrated back with semi-normal

sulphuric acid. The saponifiable products are calculated to methyl
acetate by the formula

(50 -N) x 0-3894 x 5,

N being the number of cubic centimetres of sulphuric acid used.

5. Assay of Pure Methyl Alcohol. (1) The methyl alcohol should

register 99 per cent, by the alcoholometer, say 0'7995 density at

15 C. (2) It must not contain more than 0'7 per cent, of acetone by
Kramer's method. (3) On distillation 95 per cent, ought to pass between

two consecutive degrees C. of the thermometer. (4) With double its

weight of sulphuric acid of 66 B. (168 Tw.), sp. gr. 1*84, it should give

at the most a pale yellow. (5) It should remain colourless with an ex-

FIG. 62. Rose's tube. FIG. 63. Reduction tube.

cess of caustic soda. (6) 5 c.cm. should not immediately decolorise 1

c.cm. of potassium permanganate of 1 gramme per litre.

6. Assay of Acetone. (l) It should be limpid and pale. (2) It

should mix without turbidity or eventually precipitate with water in all

proportions. (3) The acetone should be neutral and mark 98*5 G.L. at

1 5 C. (59 F.) by the alcoholometer. (4) On distillation 95 per cent,

of the liquid should distil at 58 C. (136'4 F.). (5) A solution of

mercuric chloride should give no turbidity with acetone. (6) The

acetone should not contain more than O'l per cent, of aldehyde, which

is determined by reduction by a solution prepared from 30 grammes
of nitrate of silver, 30 grammes of caustic soda and 200 grammes of

ammonia (of 0'900 density), all dissolved in distilled water to 1 litre ;
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10 c.cm. of acetone are taken, its volume of distilled water and 2 c.cm.

of the silver solution added ; it is left for a quarter of an hour in

darkness, then it is tested by ammonium sulphide to see if there be

nitrate of silver in excess
;

ifnot the acetone contains more than 1 per

cent, of aldehyde. (7) By Messinger's iodometric assay 98 per cent,

at least should be obtained.

7. Assay of Creosote, Beech-wood creosote being the most valued,

impure products and even ordinary carbolic acid are substituted for it

in commerce
;
sometimes it is mixed with alcohol, or oily matter, fixed

and volatile. All creosotes which run into water drop by drop, do not

fall to the bottom, or which become turbid after slight agitation

should be rejected. To distinguish carbolic acid from creosote or to

detect its admixture with the latter, one of the following methods may
be employed : (1) By mixing equal volumes of creosote and glycerine

the latter is not dissolved, whilst carbolic acid dissolves completely
therein and is not precipitated by the addition of water

; (2) ammonia

does not dissolve creosote, whilst (when hot) it partially dissolves carbolic

acid ; (3) a slightly ammoiiiacal alcoholic solution of perchloride of iron

colours creosote green (by this reaction 1 part of creosote in 500 parts

of carbolic acid can easily be detected) ;
an aqueous solution of per-

chloride of iron added to creosote is not changed in colour, whereas it

becomes blue with carbolic aid. To detect small amounts of carbolic

acid in creosote, a few drops of the latter are boiled with 6 to 8 c.cm. of

nitric acid until no more red fumes are given off, then a solution of

potash is added when cool. If an immediate precipitate of picrate of

potash is produced, picric acid has been formed at the expense of the

carbolic acid existing in the creosote. To detect alcohol mixed with

the creosote, the creosote is distilled and the first runnings are col-

lected, or better, six times its weight of sweet almond oil is added

to the product ;
if there be only 0'4 per cent, of alcohol the mixture

becomes opaque and remains so after agitation.

Fixed or volatile oils are easily detected. By pouring a little of the

liquid on paper a spot will be formed, which remains transparent when
cold if essential oil be present and does not change appearance under

the action of heat in the presence of fixed oils. By adding to a

known weight of the suspected creosote a sufficient quantity of acetic

acid, the fatty substances insoluble in the acid may be isolated whilst

the creosote dissolves.

8. Analysis of Carbonate of Potash : (1) Moisture. Dry 10 grammes
of the product over a bunsen burner until no water is given off and

determine the loss in weight.

(2) Insoluble Residue. Dissolve 10 grammes of carbonate ot potash
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in hot water, filter through a tared filter, make up to 500 c.cm. with the

wash water
; dry the filter and contents, ignite and weigh the insoluble

residue.

(3) Alkalinity. Draw off 50 c.cm. of solution from 2 and determine

the total alkalinity as potassuim carbonate by standard acid, using

litmus as indicator.

(4) Ponderal Degree. According to Gay-Lussac a solution of

sulphuric acid is prepared thus :

Sulphuric acid 66 B. (168 Tw.), sp. gr. 1-84 ... 100 grammes.
Distilled water to bring the volume to 1 litre.

Weigh out a semimolecule of K
2O, say 48*07 grammes of the potash

salt to be tested, which is dissolved in enough water to make 500 c.cm.

From that solution 50 c.cm. are drawn off, tincture of litmus added, heat

applied and the acid solution is run into it from a burette
(-| c.cm. =

1 per cent. K
2
O in the sample : i.e., the poiideral degree).

Alkalimetrical Degree or Descroisilles' Test. The test sulphuric acid

is the same as the preceding. Five grammes of the potash salt are

weighed, dissolved in water and heated, then litmus is added and stand-

ard acid run in from an alkalimeter with 100 divisions, each of which

is equal to 0*500 gramme of the test liquor. The number of divisions

indicates the alkalimetrical degree.

TABLE XXI. FOB THE CONVERSION OF ALKALIMETRICAL DEGREES INTO

PONDERAL DEGREES

Estimation of Soda in Potash. By Graeger's process, which consists

in dissolving 6*91 1 grammes in 100 c.cm. of water, collecting and weigh-

ing the insoluble residue, then in determining, volumetrically, in a

portion of the solution the combined hydrochloric and sulphuric acids

which are converted by calculation into potassium salts and the weight
of the pure alkaline carbonates determined by difference. The carbon-
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ates are then titrated by a normal solution of nitric acid (63 grammes
HNO

3 per litre) corresponding to 69 grammes K
2
CO

3
. The ratio of

the carbonates is given by the following table :

TABLE XXII. SHOWING THE NUMBER OF CUBIC CENTIMETRES OF NORMAL ACID RE-

QUIRED TO NEUTRALISE 1 GRAMME OF A MIXTURE OF THE CARBONATES OF

POTASH AND SODA IN VARIOUS PROPORTIONS

The amount of soda contained in a potash salt may be determined by

difference, the potash being estimated by one of the undernoted pro-

cesses.

Estimation of Potash. Three different processes may be adopted :

(1) The platinic-chloride process ; (2) Schloesing's perchloric acid pro-

cess
; (3) Garnet's volumetric process.

Platinic-chloride Process. Five grammes of carbonate of potash are

are dissolved in water containing hydrochloric acid, an excess of baryta

water added, and the precipitate of sulphate, silicate and phosphate of

baryta filtered off. A current of carbonic acid gas is passed through
the solution, and the operation is terminated by boiling, so as to de-

compose the resulting soluble bicarbonate of baryta. The liquid is

then filtered from the insoluble carbonate of baryta, into which the

excess of baryta water has been converted. The liquid, to which hydro-
chloric acid has been added, is evaporated in a 4-0 to 50 c.cm. capsule, then

platinic chloride is added drop by drop, and the whole evaporated on

the water bath till the mass becomes pasty ;
it is then withdrawn from

the fire, and a mixture of alcohol and ether, consisting of 9 parts of 85

per cent, alcohol and 1 part of 65 per cent, ether is added
;
the whole

is triturated for some time to wash the potassic platino chloride which

is formed, and which is insoluble in this liquid, and the precipitate is

collected on a dry tared filter. This method requires much care ; the

following, which is more rapid, is preferred. It consists in the immedi-

8
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ate formation of the potassic platinic-chloride. One gramme of the

carbonate of potash is dissolved in a little water, and hydrochloric
acid added. The solution is concentrated, then platinum chloride

solution (10 grammes per 100 c.cm.) added, until no further pre-

cipitation takes place ;
the whole is then evaporated ;

if the residue

becomes white on the sides that shows that sufficient platinum chloride

solution has not been added, and more must, in that case, be added.

Then the alcohol and ether mixture is added, the whole filtered through

glass wool (Fig. 63), and the precipitate washed with etherified alcohol,

until there is no more platinum in the filtrate (rose colour with

potassium iodide). The tube is dried in the water bath, then a

current of hydrogen is passed through the interior, so as to transform

the salts into metallic platinum which is weighed : Pt x 0-4786 = K 9O.

In this operation it is necessary to heat the tube gently, and to

wait until it is full of hydrogen before bringing a flame near it. On
the other hand, the sulphuric acid necessary to convert the carbonate

of potash into sulphate is determined separately. The pure carbonate

of potash is then found from the results obtained by calculation.

Estimation of Potash by Schloesiiigs Process. Five grammes of the

salt are dissolved in 40 c.cm. of water and nitric acid, and evaporated to

dryness. The residue is taken up by 20 c.cm. of nitric acid and 20 c.cm.

of water and filtered
;
ammonia is added in excess to the clear solution

to precipitate iron and alumina, and the precipitate filtered and washed.

The filtrate and wash waters are collected in a 100 c.cm. flask which is

made up to the mark with water. Then 20 c.cm. are drawn off, to which

an excess of barium nitrate is added to precipitate phosphoric and

sulphuric acids. The filtered liquid is evaporated to dryness, then

taken up by 5 c.cm. of nitric acid and again evaporated. This operation

is repeated twice. After the last operation 15 c.cm. of a 10 per cent,

solution of perchloric acid is added, and heat applied to expel the ex-

cess of acid. Perchloric acid is prepared by treating ammonium per-

chlorate in the hot state with aqua regia. The reaction is effected in

a glass flask. A mixture of perchloric and nitric acid is obtained con-

taining a little hydrochloric acid which is slowly evaporated on a sand

bath to expel all HC1 and a part of the HNO
3

. The heat is withdrawn

when white fumes of perchloric acid begin to come off. After having

expelled the excess of perchloric acid added to the potash salt, the

mass is moistened with water, then the whole is washed with 85 per
cent, alcohol, to dissolve the perchlorates other than potassium

perchlorate which are simultaneously formed. The potassium per-

chlorate is collected on a small filter, washed with 85 per cent,

alcohol, then dissolved by hot water ; the solution is evaporated to
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dryness, and the weight of perchlorate found, multiplied by 0'3393,

gives the percentage of K
2
O.

Volumetric Estimation oj Potash by CarnoCs Process. This method is

based on the reaction which is produced when a potassium salt comes

in contact with a bismuth salt and a hyposulphite. A perfect, well-de-

fined double hyposulphite of potassium and bismuth is formed, soluble

in water, but precipitated in the form of a yellow powder on the addi-

tion of alcohol. In carrying out the process, if, for example, a sample of

potassium chloride (muriate of potash) has to be tested, 5 grammes of

the substance are taken, dissolved in 3 or 4- c.cm. of water and 10 c.cm.

of a solution of bismuth chloride, 10 c.cm. of hyposulphite of lime and

160 c.cm. of alcohol added. The yellow precipitate is formed. After

ten minutes the precipitate is filtered and washed with alcohol and then

redissolved in hot water, and the hyposulphite which it contains esti-

mated. With this end in view, 5 c.cm. of hydrochloric acid are added to

the solution and a few drops of starch paste. A solution of standard

iodine is then added until the characteristic blue iodide of starch is

produced. The solution of iodine is titrated in such a way that 1 c.cm.

= 0'91 of potash working on the pure carbonate. The operation is

conducted very rapidly, the double hyposulphite of potassium and bis-

muth being very easily decomposed. The solution of bismuth chloride

is prepared by treating 100 grammes of basic nitrate of bismuth by

hydrochloric acid and heating gently. The whole is allowed to cool,

strong alcohol added, and after standing filtered and the solution is

then made up to a litre. The solution of hyposulphite of lime con-

tains 200 grammes per litre. The iodine solution consists of 06-96

grammes of pure iodine and about 75 grammes of iodide of potassium

per litre : 1 c.cm. of this liquor corresponds exactly with 0*01 gramme
of K O.
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THE DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLATION OF OLIVE OIL RESIDUALS

WOOD waste from saw-mills, from factories for the extraction of dyes or

of tannic acid from wood, and olive oil residuals are often used as fuel

in the factories in which they are produced, whether to heat a stove

or to raise steam. Ingenious furnaces with capacious grates and with

steps or tiers and even gas generators have been patented with this end

in view, but they involve great initial expense and frequent and costly

enough repairs. Nevertheless, and in spite of this main use, as fuel and

other secondary utilisations, to be referred to hereafter, the consumption
of sawdust and olive residuum is feeble compared with their production ;

that is why it has been rightly attempted to distil these products.

As to the importance of distilling olive oil residuum (grignon* d'olives)

the following is the report of a lecture by D. Vladimir Guerrero of

Smirnoff. Manufacturers know by experience that hard woods give

the best yield in alcohol, acid and charcoal, and that the latter is more

dense than that got from soft wood. The charcoal obtained from

olive residuum is still more dense than that from hard wood
;
the former

weighs 37 kilogrammes per hectolitre (81*4 Ib. per 2f bushels). That of

the oak, which is one of the hardest varieties of wood, 22 kilogrammes

(say 4>8'4> Ib. per 2| bushels). That is due not only to its granular form

but also to its richness in carbon, an exceptional richness verified by a

greater number of calories, an observation already made by users of

charcoal from olive oil residuum. The thermal value of one charcoal

compared with another is verified by this : that the combustion of the

1 The subject-matter contained in this appendix is in the original French edi-

tion interpolated in Chapter II., where its incorporation in the body of the chapter

seems to the translator to not only break the continuity and disturb the logical

sequence of the description of methods of carbonising wood given therein and of

the plant employed, but it also causes the principles involved in destructively distil-

ling olive oil residuals to lose half their force by being brought prematurely before

the reader. The olive oil residual referred to consists essentially of the olive kernel

and marc after extracting the oil by pressure.

(116)
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most rich in carbon is, as is the case with charcoal from olive oil resi-

duum, accomplished completely and regularly without production of

carbonic oxide. The great density of olive oil residuum, like that of

several other fruits, aids in demonstrating its great vascular richness

and the purity of its carbon. It has been known from time immemorial

that a very pure black, for fine carbon colours, was manufactured in

Spain from peach stones under the name of Spanish black. The ligneous

composition of the olive is essentially vascular. It, in fact, consists of: the

almond, or seed, fatty, cellular and vascular
;
of the almost vascular kernel

ofthe pulp, where the oil is found between the vascular and cellular tissue,

and finally, of a hard, coriaceous skin, where a substance termed cutose,

which contains carbon and vasculose in equal proportion, predominates.
The vascular richness of plants depends chiefly on a dry climate and

the direct action of the solar rays. Vasculose richer in carbon but poorer
in water is a dehydrated ligneous body when compared with cellulose,

which is consequently a hydrated ligneous body, and it may be added

that cellulose is the product of a moist climate and vasculose of a dry
climate. The varieties of olives cultivated for oil are more ligneous,

and thus give a larger amount of residuum than those cultivated for

preserves. The proportion of residuum, which is at least 18 per cent.,

and which may rise up to 30 per cent., is one-fourth of the bulk of the

fruit. There are even varieties of olives in the province of Tarragona,
for example, where the residuum weighs more than the pulp. Guer-

rero's experiments, verifying the previous investigations of eminent

chemists on the kernels of certain fruits, have demonstrated that olive

oil residuals contain the vasculose from which methylic alcohol and

acstic acid have been extracted for about 100 years, and that it is a

new source of raw materials for the pyroligneous industry. The wood
wastes produced in several industries have been the subject of experi-

ments, and more or less suitable plant for the extraction of pyroligne-
ous products therefrom has been invented. Sawdust, which is very

plentiful, has for a long time been utilised in wood distilleries, and it

yields more or less interesting products according to whether it comes

from a hard wood or a soft wood.

Bergmann's Patent. Of late years it has been attempted to utilise

the residuals from the extraction of tannic acid and dye woods.

Bergmann's invention for this purpose made its appearance in Germany
in 1892. It was applied. It gave no results, or rather it gave disas-

trous results. Some blamed the plant as badly thought out by its in-

ventor. But that was not the cause. Bergmann's plant gave bad

results for the simple reason that the raw materials could not cede

what they did not possess, i.e., they did not contain vasculose in the
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necessary proportion. Besides this reason there was another evil : the

raw materials, very hygrometric, contain much water, 60 per cent., and

with a great bulk and a great weight contained very little utilisable

material.

Jurgensen s Patent. Later on, Dr. Rolof Jurgensen, following with-

out doubt in Bergmann's tracks (as the tracks of both are followed),

brought out a process to treat all sorts of wood waste, including seeds

and oleaginous fruits. Jurgensen, more fortunate than his predecessor,

had the tact to distil olive oil residuum and obtained good results.

He showed the products extracted therefrom l at the 1QOO Paris Exhibi-

tion. Jurgensen, who experimented on large quantities, asserted that

he had obtained very variable, but always satisfactory results. His

process consists in treating olive oil residuum, such as it is, in a sort

of extraction apparatus, but after previous drying, and for that he

proposed to press them, being undoubtedly unacquainted with the

method of treating olives. The carbonisation was effected in a plant

(1900 pattern) intended to distil, in a continuous manner, not only

sawdust but the tannic acid residues from the extraction of dyes from

wood or from oil seeds.

Each woody substance has its own vascular richness and its different

physical properties, and in some, these properties being diametrically

opposed, absolutely different plant is required for their treatment.

Guerrero s modification of Jurgensen s Process as applied to Olive Oil

Residuum. When Guerrero took up the matter with Jurgensen, with

the view of verifying the practical results which he had obtained in

the distillation of olive oil residuum, he made certain objections to

Jurgensen's process, which he believed to be capable of being ad-

vantageously modified. Accordingly, aided by the theoretical know-

ledge which is indispensable in practice, he sought to find out the

process which should be followed, before that of the mechanical

method, by which the process would be carried out. It was necessary
to study the intimate nature of the substance, and the first thing
which he had to do was to know the intimate composition of the

different varieties of wood and of olive oil residuum. It was necessary
to compare their density, bulk, shape, porosity and other physical
and hygrometric properties, and likewise to know their chemical com-

position by starting from elementary analysis. It was also necessary to

understand this industry, which is termed wood distillation. Guerrero

therefore commenced, whilst visiting the different European factories,

a series of experiments upon olive oil residuum which he had caused

to be sent to him from Spain and upon several varieties of wood from
1 Alcohol and acid.
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different sources which he procured in the different factories which he

visited ;
and then, placing himself in communication with the directors

of the most famous laboratories of Paris, a plan was prepared for these

investigations. Guerrero's researches are systematically expounded in

that part of the memoir on the creation of the pyroligneous industry in

Spam, which deals with experiments and analyses. Among other ex-

periments made, attention has to be drawn to the comparative hygro-
metric properties (to which allusion has been made, as one of the

causes of the poor success of Bergmann) of wood and olive oil resi-

duum, which are as follows : Olive oil residuum without oil normally
contains 12 per cent, of moisture, on account of its crushed condition,

but it soon dries, as the water it contains is insignificant, olive oil

residuum not being a hygrometric substance. On the other hand,

wood, which is felled a year before distillation (for at the time of

felling it contains 45 per cent.), still contains, when placed in the

retorts, a fourth of its weight of water. This difference means an

economy in distilling residuum as compared with wood. Comparative
tests showed that olive oil residuum contains hard wood and soft wood,

i.e., cellulose and vasculose (the pulp, the hard skin and the grignon).

This parallel established, and the properties of both substances being

known, and also the advantage of carbonising vasculose rather than

cellulose, an advantage which Guerrero early demonstrated, the facility

of realising the distillation of olive oil residuum is a deduction there-

from. This inestimable advantage, impossible with wood, enables

each substance to be treated appropriately. Guerrero, therefore, gave
to the hard wood of olive oil residuum the name of grignon riche be-

cause it is rich in vasculose, and to the soft wood of olive pulp that of

grignon paurre. Such are the essential principles of Guerrero's process

for extracting pyroligneous products from olive oil residuum. As to

the mechanical system it could not be more simple ;
it is that of the

coffee roaster. Olive oil residuum does not dry in the stove, as Jur-

gensen asserted. It is in vain to try it. It is dried in a sieve, by a

fan, at the time it is separated into grignom riches and grignons pauvres.

The grignons riches in the proportion of 4 is the substance to be dis-

tilled. The residual grignon pauvre is an organic manure which, if

need be, may be used as fuel mixed with tar.

Laboratory Experi?nents of Grandeau and Aubin. The following are

the results of numerous analyses and distillation experiments on olive

oil residuum compared with wood :
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TABLE XXIII. SHOWING THE AVERAGE PROXIMATE ORGANIC ANALYSES OF

OLIVE OIL RESIDUUM AND WOOD

TABLE XXIV. SHOWING THE AVERAGE RESULTS PER CENT. OF DISTILLING

ASSORTED AND^UNASSORTED OLIVE OIL RESIDUALS AS COMPARED WITH WOOD

A = Grignons Riches (Grandeau and Aubin). B = Grignons Ordinaires, without

separating the Grignons Riches. Average factory results obtained in the Ivry-

sur-seine wood distillery. C, Wood, average between pine, spruce and oak. D,

olive oil residuum, average between the grignon ordinaire and the grignon
riche. E and F, when olive oil residuum gives 100 Ib. of each of the products,

then wood yields the amount given under F.

If we compare the factory results in column D with those obtained

from wood in the European carbonisation factories, the superiority of

olive oil residuum is manifest. The pyroligneous yield of wood is less

by one-fifth part than that obtained from the distillation of olive oil mill

residuals. Such then are the results obtained as regards extracted pro-

ducts. The methyl alcohol and acetic acid obtained are the first got
in the pure state from olive oil residuum.

Actual Working of Olive Oil Residuals. Extraction of- the Oil from
the Residuals. The Charcoal from the Residuals and its Applications.

The production of oil in Spain varies greatly from one year to another,

so much that in certain districts it is almost nil, whilst in other and

even neighbouring districts it is very abundant. For example, one

year will give a produce of one, the following year of three, another

year of five, or vice versa, but the averages of each five years are almost

the same. These differences of production are due, in the first place,
to the natural condition of the plantations in dry soil, with no means
in nine-tenths of the plantations ior applying irrigation ; they are,

therefore, exposed to meteorological changes, which do not harmonise

1 7-38 of 20 per cent, phlegms. 2 Glacial.
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very well with the rainfall, where these plantations abound. (A fresli

proof of the want of forests.) These differences are also due to the

poor regard we have for trees, which, like everything else, are grateful
when well tended. Every one knows that this want of regard is due
to a want of money, that is to say, of the working capital necessary for

good farming, but very often this capital is there, and then it is the

cultivation that is at fault, when it is not caused by excessive neglect.
In a memoir presented to the Paris Exhibition of 1900, Manuel Forcer

y Ruidor, who belongs to a family of olive-tree cultivators, where they
appreciate the olive-tree, and where Guerrero knows by experience
that the olive-trees bear fruit, estimates that the production of oil in

Spain amounts to 2,900,000 hectolitres (63,800,000 gallons) in agree-
ment with Dr. Monjarres of Seville. Guerrero believes that the produc-
tion may, without exaggeration, be estimated at 2,700,000 hectolitres

(59,400,000 gallons), by allowing for an extreme production of a fifth

part, more or less, which would be 2,100,000 and 3,200,000 hectolitres

(46,200,000 gallons and 70,400,000 gallons), which is equal to an
annual average of 230 kilogrammes (506 Ib.) per hectare (i.e., per 2'47

acres), or say 205 Ib. per acre. Consequently, the ratio of residuum to

oil being known, there would be 409 kilogrammes of these residues

per hectare, or say 364 Ib. per acre per annum.
The figures given by Guerrero are those of 1898, a year when the

production was inferior to the average ;
of thirty-three productive pro-

vinces, eleven only had a good yield. The total production was

1,900,000 hectolitres (41,800,000 gallons), of which 1,270,000 hecto-

litres (27,940,000 gallons) were for the districts of Andalusia and
Estremadura. Three provinces, that of Jaen, Cordova and Seville,

produced nearly 1,000,000 hectolitres (22,000,000 gallons), that of Jaen

alone 500,000 hectolitres (11,000,000 gallons), say the fourth of the

whole production. That district has the largest production in Spain,
and it is to it that the others go to purchase the residuals for extraction.

What is done with this enormous mass of woody fibre ? Without

counting exportation, which is insignificant, Guerrero estimates that

200,000 tons are utilised in the hundred odd oil mills, and that the rest

is used as fuel
;

it is in fact the fuel used in the oil-producing countries,

where the grignon replaces the scarce and dear wood. The oil residuals

are employed for domestic purposes (kitchens and brasiers) in the manu-

facture of grignon charcoal, of lime, bricks and other industries. It is

also used in the feeding of pigs and poultry ;
but frequently these residues

are thrown into the stables. They lose in open air by slow combustion

a third of their weight, without profit to any one. The 350,000 tons of

oil residuals are produced on 1,150,000 hectares 2,840,500 acres), the
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area under olive cultivation in Spain according to statistics. To find

the forest surface necessary to produce this quantity of ligneous

matter in the form of wood, such as oak, it suffices to know that this

tree, arranged for felling at intervals of twenty years, produces in a

good soil 35 tons per hectare (say 14 tons per acre) at the end of twenty

years. Consequently, 350,000 tons of wood would require 10,000

hectares (24,700 acres), and for twenty years, one felling every year,

twenty equal surfaces, say 200,000 hectares (say 500,000 acres). The

value of olive oil residuum for the manufacture of pyroligneous pro-

ducts having been demonstrated, it follows that there are in Spain

200,000 hectares (500,000 acres) of virgin forest, much more productive
than if it were planted with oak, which only wants a little initiative to

exploit. The industry of extracting the oil from the residuals, with

which, beyond the previous applications, no one knew what to do,

has increased their value. With the installation of these factories they
have risen (in Andalusia) from five pesetas, the price still current in

some districts of the province of Jaen and other regions, to twenty
and even thirty pesetas the ton, which is the average for five years.

For several years the dry residuals were only used as fuel in the same

factories, but large quantities remained piled up in the yards, up to

the day when the idea came to convert them into charcoal known under

the name of kernel or grignon charcoal. This manufacture became

more general in proportion as the excellencs of the new fuel became

better known. This charcoal is now made in many Andalusian villages,

and its production increases every year, as users prefer it to vegetable
charcoal for many purposes. A few years ago grignon was sold with

difficulty at 1*25 pesetas the hectolitre, 2| bushels; to-day whole

waggons are charged with it for the North, or Madrid, for example,
where it is sold at 5*50 pesetas the hectolitre.

In spite of thafc, coal, especially Andalusian, the calorific intensity of

which varies between 4,500 calories and 6,500 calories, according to the

proportion of ash, has been replaced by olive oil residuals in many in-

dustries, and the manufacturers who use this combustible would not

change it for coal of average quality. The grignon in fact produces

4,500 to 5,000 calories when it is dry, but has the inestimable advantage
of not making any clinkers. The experiments of Dr. Monjarres yielded
still better results than those quoted. It follows from the latter experi-
ments that olive oil residuals have a greater number of calories, by half,

than wood, and that demands attention, because it confirms what Guerrero

demonstrated by comparative analysis between these residuals and wood.

Monjarres
'

experiments gave 5,270 calories for residuals and 3,600 for

wood. The experiments quoted above, and the results attained in the
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actual practice of this industry, confirm Guerrero's practico-scientific

demonstrations, that is to say, the vascular riches of a residual

neglected up to the present time, but which as a raw material for the

production of methyl alcohol and acetic acid is without equal. It will

be readily understood that the carbonisation of olive oil residuals, in

closed vessels, would advantageously replace the distillation of wood,

suppasing that the wood distilling industry had been already suc-

cessfully established in Spain, but there is no wood for rational work-

ing ;
on the contrary, however, vasculose, the raw material for that in-

dustry, exists in abundance in olive oil residuals. Of the actual pro-

duction of residuals, rather more than a half is used to make grignon
oil (I'lmile de grignon) ;

a very important amount still remains. If this

utilisation continues, by combining oil extraction and carbonisation, a

great saving would be made, because the cost price of the methyl alco-

hol and acetic acid, as well as their compounds and derivatives, would

be very appreciably reduced. An idea of cost may be got by taking
into account the fact that the residuals give a greater yield in acetic

acid and in wood-spirit, that labour is cheaper than here, and that the

raw material, the de-greased olive oil residual, costs less, especially

when oil extraction and carbonisation, the most rational way of working,
are done in the same factory. What competition is to be feared since

wood costs at least twenty francs (sixteen shillings) the ton? If the

enormous quantity of rich ligneous material contained in olive oil re-

siduum could be distilled very quickly, that would occasion a crisis

in the pyroligneous product market. That outlook is, however, not io

be feared, because the consumption of these products increases daily

owing to the developments of industry, and because this exploitation of

olive oil residuals cannot become completely developed for rather a

long time. In any case, the advantage would be, for Spain, that there

would be no need to impart either acetic acid or acetates, and if need

be Spain could export its products, which need not fear any competition
so long as acetic acid and methylic alcohol continue to be made from

twenty-year-old oaks and beeches. The riches which would be created

with the new profit of these residues is of capital importance for Spain,

At the present prices (the cost diminished by 4) the extraction oc

oil would represent 26,000,000 pesetas, carbonisation 84-,000,000, and

between the two one-third the value of the oil, supposed to be only

180,000,000, calculating on an average of 2,700,000 hectolitres, or

243,000 tons of olive oil, at 750 pesetas the ton. Looking to the im-

portance of wood distillation and the favourable conditions for estab-

lishing this industry in Spain with olive oil residuals, it may be asked

"Why has it not been done before?" To which it may be replied
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*' Because the time had not come for it to be done ". But another

explanation must be forthcoming. The industry proper only nourishes

in well-wooded countries because the raw materials are abundant there.

It is, moreover, natural that residues which are only produced in large

enough quantities in Spain should be passed by unseen. That is also

explained by the insignificant consumption of pyroligneous products

in Spain, compared with others. Then, more especially, the residuals

are used for the extraction of industrial oils
;
and because of the

methodical nature of the Spaniard, who has little inclination for

new industries, this riches, like many others, has been passed by unseen.

Owing to the intense felling of forests to supply the pyroligneous in-

dustry and its derivatives, as well as for paper manufacture, the price

of wood, which continues to rise, increases the price of its products in

proportion as their uses increase. At the 1900 International Congress
of Applied Chemistry, held at Paris, Dr. Jurgensen urged that investiga-

tions be undertaken so as to place other raw materials at the service of

wood distillers, especially cheap waste product
4

,
which could be used to

produce acetic acid more cheaply. Dr. Jurgensen might have added

that such new working-up of waste products would harmonise with

the planting of forests (somewhat advanced in his country), because

the industry, which consists in felling twenty-year-ald trees, appears a

little barbarous. This desire is exactly realised in Spain, where the

olive produces a residue rich in vasculose, a material which, as Guerrero

has demonstrated, is the best that could be chosen, and which at the

same price might advantageously compete with wood. A triumph

might thus be realised by Spain in the battles which industrial nations

wage against one another. A good opportunity presents itself for

following up the industrial reawakening of Spain, quite remarkable

these four last years, as regards agricultural, chemical, metallurgical
and other industries which have been installed without the aid of

foreign capital. It is to be hoped that the new industry, essentially a

chemical one, will very soon be inaugurated, and assist much to create

those large chemical factories in Spain which give so much supremacy
to Germany. Numerous chemical industries can be made to live in

Spain. Amongst others, the manufacture of colours, margarine, glycerine,

the manufacture of soda, and thus utilise numerous residues now almost

all thrown away. Everything in Spain favours the creation of the new

industry, and chiefly the progressive imports and the rise in the rate of

exchange which financiers seek in vain to reduce. The attempts to

create new industries, and the help which the Government ought to

.give to these, especially at the commencement, will be more efficacious

in reducing the rate of exchange than financial speculations. Industries
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will give work and bread, forthwith, to many poor people in the pros-

perous olive districts, but none the less poor in spite ofthat. Many other

industries, anaemic up to now, would embrace this new industry, com-

ing to give them an energetic push forward. How welcome it would
be ! The value of olive oil residuals is fully demonstrated. Its abund-
ance is very great ;

it will be greater every day with the culture of the
olive in new plantations. The pyroligneous products which can be
extracted from it are of equal importance to those from wood. Not-

withstanding the new industry, the cost of olive oil residuals for oil

extraction will not increase, because use is now only made of 200 metric
tons. By combining extraction with carbonisation, the cost price can

only be less, and that of the pyroligneous products also. The cost price
of methyl alcohol and acetic acid from olive oil residuals is one-fourth
of that extracted from wood.

The consumption of pyroligneous products, which increases in every
country, increases also in Spain. Methyl alcohol is destined to be the
most important of the products, owing to the industrial applications of

grain alcohol, and of the new industries which use methylic alcohol.

The exploitation of pyroligneous products once increased, its use in

Spain would be profitable, looking to the cost price of alcohol and acid
from olive oil residuals. The creation of this new industry will increase
the value of oil products. Manufacturers have a very lucrative road to
a great future. The financiers of this enterprise, worthy of great
initiative, can make of it a national industry. If Spain aspires to sus-

tain its credit abroad, if it be desired to lower the rate of exchange,
it is necessary to create new industries like this, which converts the
abundant raw material and which after a little would increase her ex-

ports. Spain, in spite of everything, must follow the indefatigable
march of progress; she must exploit this industry herself before others
come to do it.

Vladimir Guerrero patented in September, 1905, a process by which
he obtains the products derived from the distillation of olive oil residuals

by two processes/jseparate or combined. The first is supplementary to
the extraction of oil from the residuals, the second is for making chemi-
cal products by treating the ammoniacal liquor.
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TABLE XXV. PRODUCTS OBTAINED BY DISTILLATION OP 1 TON OF OLIVE OIL

RESIDUALS AND THEIR VALUE

Products from Residuals.

Yield per ton :

Granulated charcoal, 25 per cent. 11

Tar special, 3 per cent. . . 6

Ammoniacal liquor, 50 per cent. . 10

Pesetas .

'

. . .27
At the rate of exchange 30 per cent.,

francs 20-75 (or 16s. 8d.).
Eich gas (light or power) : 160 cubic

metres which produce 10 h.p. effective

hour which, at 5 centimes each, re-

presents 12 pesetas or 9-20 francs

extra (7s. 4d).

Products from Ammoniacal Liquor.

Minimum yield per cub. m. (220 gals.) :

Ammonium sulphate, 3-2 per cent. 14

Methyl alcohol, 1-6 per cent. . 20
Acetic acid, 2-5 per cent. . . 36

Pesetas . . . .70
At the rate of exchange 30 per cent.,

francs 53-85 (say 42s. 10d., or 2%d.

per gal.).

These results are the fruit of three years' experiments made with a

demonstration plant situated at Cordova, where Guerrero places him-

self at the disposal of manufacturers interested in his process and for

which he is in a position to guarantee the yields given above. It is

pleasant to register such a success, which is a great step in advance for

this industry, the experimental field of which is very wide.
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PART II

THE MANUFACTURE AND TESTING OF TAN WOOD
EXTRACTS AND THEIR UTILISATION IN MODERN
TANNERIES

CHAPTER I

CHESTNUT EXTRACT

General Properties of Chestnut Wood The Percentage of Tannin Pre-

sent Price of the Wood in France and Corsica Deajforestation Yield

in Extract of Wood from different Sources The Water to be used in

the Diffusion or Maceration of Wood The Juice and Various Extracts

from Chestnut Wood Composition and Analytical Table

THE chestnut is a tree of the family of Cupuliferae ;
it grows in Savoy,

Auvergne, Perigord, Provence, Brittany, Corsica, to a small extent

in the North of Spain and in Italy, but, as will be shown, is

everywhere becoming scarcer. Chestnut wood has a certain amount

of importance from the point of view of its tannin content. It

was Michel of Lyons who discovered, in 1818, the presence of

tannin in the chestnut-tree ;
it was he, also, who suggested its

use for the tanning of heavy leather. Chestnut wood intended for

tanning, or for the manufacture of extracts for tanneries, should con-

tain neither rotten wood, nor wood dead upon the tree, nor

branches of less than 4 inches diameter at the small end, nor running
roots. These restrictions do not apply to chestnut wood intended

for the manufacture of extracts or gallic acid for dyeing. The cubic

metre or stere of dry chestnut wood weighs 340 to 385 kilogrammes.
The authors draw the attention of manufacturers of wood extracts and

tanners, consumers of chestnut wood (which brings during the tanning
of leather its contingent of pectic, resinoid and amylaceous matters

favourable to a good yield), to the importance of always requiring from

the suppliers deliveries of sound chestnut wood and rejecting rigor-

ously rotten or ferruginous rotten wood, as incapable of a normal yield,

(128)
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or only taking delivery of it with a heavy reduction in price. This

damaged wood is only capable of being used for the manufacture of

"gallic" acid for dyeing, the decolorisation of the liquor from the

maceration of this rotten wood being difficult and costly.

TABLE I. ANALYSES OF SOUND AND UNSOUND CHESTNUT WOOD FROM VAIUOUS

SOURCES

The percentage of water being 54 per cent., that of the soluble

tannin is then 4 -08 per cent. The effect of the rotting of wood is to

render insoluble a large proportion of the bodies originally soluble.

As to the price of chestnut wood, it has done nothing but increase for

the last five years, for reasons to be explained later on. In 1900 the

extractors of the South of Francs and of Ardeche were already paying
14 to 15 francs (say 11s. to 12s.) the metric ton on the spot; at the

present time they are paying 17 to 18 francs (13s. 7d. to 14s. 4d.). The

price will go up still further as the chestnut plantations disappear daily

and the country labourer is obliged to go farther afield to fell the trees,

even to localities where the cost of felling, etc., of the metric ton of

wood rises from 2 to 5 francs (say from Is. 6d. to 4s.). In Corsica

the extractor buys chestnut wood by the stere (about 460 kilogrammes)

(say 1,012 Ib.) at the rate of 9i francs, say more than 20 francs

(l6s.) the ton. The freshly felled wood contains 68 per cent, of water ;

the green wood, three months after felling, contains 55 per cent. ;

the peeled wood 40 to 45 per cent. The wood is generally piled in

stacks of 200 to 500 tons to dry, and the stock for consumption is made

up from year to year. It loses on an average after that lapse of time

20 per cent, of water, and then only contains 33 to 35 per cent. The

green wood of the chestnut-tree, with 75 per cent, of water, contains

4 per cent, of tannin on the trunk
; ordinary wood, with 40 per cent,

water, contains 6 per cent., and perfectly dry wood 8 per cent. Chest-

nut roots contain 7 per cent, of tannin
;
the bark 3 per cent. During

9
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the drying of the chestnut wood a portion of the tannin resinifies. The

northern chestnut wood is less rich than that of the south, and that of

the west poorer than that of the east. The Corsican chestnut wood

contains on an average 10 per cent, of tannin. Chestnut wood yields

4-74 to 5'7l per cent, of ash containing 70 to 80 per cent, of lime,

5 per cent, of potash and 4 per cent, of phosphoric acid. Its density

is 0-588. The interesting question at the present time, and one

which should engage the serious attention of the extract manufacturer

and the large number of country folk, in whose life the chestnut plays

an important part, is the reaflforestment of the chestnut plantations

which have already disappeared and those which will rapidly disappear.

The numerous extract factories are as heedless of their future supply

as the peasants, who fell the chestnuts, without concerning themselves

about the future and who only see in this felling the source of present

gain.

The Disappearance of the Chestnut-tree in France. The Cause and its

Remedy. During the discussion of the French budget of 1904 the Hon.

M. Pedebidou on two occasions drew the attention of the Minister of

Agriculture to the disappearance of the chestnut-tree and asked the

Government to take steps to remedy such a disastrous situation. " The

disappearance of the chestnut-tree is exerting a most vexatious influence

on the regular flow of streams of water. The denudation of the slopes

induces torrents, with injurious results to the navigation of rivers." But

that is not all. The chestnut-tree is a very precious tree, the culture

of which represents a valuable source of profit to many departments.

In addition to its fruit, which constitutes an important article of food,

it yields wood for making vine props and the hoops and staves of casks.

By trituration, it yields tannic extracts, the use of which is becom-

ing more and more general. Essentially a hardy tree, the chestnut-

tree adapts itself to the most intractable soils. 1 Its disappearance

would constitute a real disaster. Grave uneasiness, therefore, is pro-

duced by the crisis through which this tree is passing. An inquiry

was made by the Department of Rivers and Forests (Eaux et Forets) on

the cause of the destruction and the means of remedying it. The

following are the conclusions.

The causes of the destruction of the chestnut are of two kinds :

(1) The first consists in the chestnut disease, which assumes two

distinct forms. One is the disease of exhaustion or decrepitude,

which prevails in a great number of chestnut plantations, where the

trees are old, because the cultivators impoverish them by stripping

1 Chatin (Ad.),
" Le Chataignier, FJtude sur les Terrains qui Conviennent a sa

Culture," Bull, de la Soc. BoL, p. 198, 1870.
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off their green leaves, the only manure of the soil, and mutilate

them by breaking and carrying away the branches, so as to procure
wood for fuel and leaves for cattle-feeding. This disease is by no

means of an epidemic nature, and attacks individual trees. To remedy
it, all that has to be done is to stop the practices which occasion

it, to preserve carefully the dead covering of the soil, to restrict the

abuse of pasturage and to manage and exploit the chestnut in a

rational manner, felling the old and replacing them by young trees.

The second disease, which is the real chestnut disease, the ink

or foot,
1 attacks all trees without distinction, young and old, vigorous

or decrepit. It has a decidedly epidemic character, which has earned

for it the title of phylloxera in certain districts. The seat of this

disease is in the roots, and its origin is due to a new parasitical fungus,
the nycelophagus castance. This disease has been reported from twenty-
seven departments, in ten of which it has not made any considerable

ravages as yet; eight showed depredations of les> than 50 hectares

(say 125 acres) ;
in the following five, Dordogne, Card, Ille-et-Vilaine,

Morbihan, Lot, the area oscillates between 200 and 500 hectares (say

500 to 1,250 acres). Finally, the devastation does not reach 1,000

hectares (say 2,500 acres) in the Haut-Pyrenees, but it exceeds this

figure in the Basses-Pyrenees, La Correze and La Haute-Vienne. 2

The devastated area amounts to about 10,000 hectares (25,000 acres) on

a total area of 350,000 to 380,000 hectares (say 875,000 to 950,000

acres), not including the chestnut-tree coppices, about 100,000 hectares

(say 250,000 acres). No economical and practical method has been

found for coping with this disease
;
the only way of preventing the

spread of the disease is to pull up the trees attacked. The chestnut-

tree is liable to two other diseases, the jaundice and the quittor

(le
'

javart)? but happily these diseases are not widespread and rarely

cause the death of infected trees.

(2) The most important cause of destruction consists in felling the

chestnut-trees for the manufacture of tannic acid extracts. The use of

tannic extracts tends to replace that of oak bark in tanning to an ever-

increasing extent. Chestnut wood, the percentage of tannin in which

is 4 to 8 per cent., yields in France the largest quantity of these ex-

tracts. In view of this new outlet, which enables this wood to command

J De Seynes (J.),
" De la Maladie des Chataigniers appelee Maladie de 1'encre,"

Cornice Agricole de VArrotidissement du Vigan, September, 1889.

2
Delacroix, "La Maladie des Chataigniers en France," Bull, de la Soc. Mycol.

de France, t. xiii., 4 fasc., 1897.

s Prilleux (Ed.), "La MalacHe des Chataigniers dite le Javart," Journ. d'Agric.

Pract., p. 139, 1893.
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remunerative prices, landowners, for the sake of immediate gain, do not

hesitate to fell immature chestnut-trees. They are encouraged in

their work of destruction by a large number of factories for the manu -

facture of tannic acid extracts, which have been established in numerous

districts, the needs of which are always increasing. It is, more especi-

ally, within the last twelve years that these factories have multiplied

rapidly. In 1875 there were only seven. At the present day there

are in France twenty-six factories exploiting the chestnut-tree for the

extraction of tannic acid. To these factories must be added those of

Geneva (Switzerland), which are supplied, for the great part, with

French wood. The actual consumption of chestnut wood by these

twenty-six factories may be estimated at 4*50,000 metric tons, producing

extracts of a value of 22,000,000 to 24,000,000 francs (say 880,000 to-

960,000). The hectare of chestnut-trees bears on an average a hundred

trees (say forty trees to the acre), which may yield 375 tons of wood (say

150 tons to the acre) ;
it will thus be ssen th it the consumption of chest-

nut wood by the tannic acid extract factories represents the disappear-

ance of 1,200 hectares (say 3,000 acres) of chestnut-trees annually. This

destruction is particularly intensive in Corsica, where it amounts to 200

hectares (say 500 acres) annually. In each of the departments of

Gard, Lot, Dordogne, Correze, Haut-Vienne, De la Creuse and D'llle-

et-Vilaine, the area from which the chestnut has been felled now ex-

ceeds 1,000 hectares (say 2,500 acres) ;
it is 500 to 1,000 hectares (1,250

to 2,500 acres) in the Basses-Pyrenees, La Lozere,
1
Saone-et-Loire, Loire

Inferieure, Morbihan and the Cotes-du-Nord. 2
Finally, it amounts to-

200 hectares (500 acres) in La Sarthe, L'Allier, Le Rhone, L'Isere, La

Savoie, La Haute-Savoie and the Hautes-Pyrenees. Against the im-

providence of the proprietors, which leads to this disastrous state of

affairs, the Government is powerless. No legislative enactment can

limit the right of the proprietor to use and abuse his chestnut planta-

tions, except in very rare cases, provided for by the law relating to the

reclamation of waste land. But the duty of the Government is to-

enlighten the rural population as to the gravity of the situation, and

to make them understand the interest which they have in preserving
and rationally exploiting the chestnut-trees. Formal instructions have

been addressed to prefects, the agents of the Department of Rivers

and Forests and the professors of agriculture, that they use all the

means in their power to promulgate in country districts notions of

, "Rapport sur les Maladies des Chataigniers dans les Cevennes." Bull, du
Minist. de I'Agric., No. 7, an xiv, October, 1895.

2
"Rapport sur les Maladies des Chataigniers en Bretagne," Bull, du Minist. de-

VAgric., No. 8, 1894.
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prudence and wise foresight on this subject. On the other hand,

where the destruction is already consummated, the replanting of the

chestnut woods is to be encouraged. With this end in view, measures

have been taken this year to award medals and prizes at the agricul-

tural shows, so as to recompense work of this nature. Whilst approv-

ing the initiative taken by the Forest administration, in view of the

systematic destruction of chestnut-trees for tannic acid extracts, more

radical measures may be necessary to circumscribe or limit this de-

struction. Would not the best method of inducing proprietors to

replant their chestnut woods be to award them a bounty, which

would be debited against the factories themselves? It would suffice

for that purpose to place a special tax, which need not be very high,

on tannic acid extracts, per 100 kilogrammes, produced by the twenty-

six factories already in existence. Nevertheless, so as to safeguard to

a certain extent the interest of the tanner, and the very prosperous in-

dustries connected therewith, there would seem to be occasion to put

a higher tax on foreign products imported for use in the tannery. A
Bill, brought before the French Parliament on 6th July, 1889, by

Dunaine and Hubert, complied to a certain extent with that

object, since it tended to modify the general tariff of the French

customs in regard to dye woods of foreign origin (quebracho and

other woods). That Bill has never been discussed. But the at-

tention of those interested is drawn to it. Again, as regards Corsica,

a lecture of the 9th September, 1901, on "The Felling of Chestnut-

trees in Corsica," by Donati, special Professor of Agriculture at Bastia,

goes thoroughly to the root of the question.
" The question which I have to discuss before you is assuredly the

most important of all those which concern not only the rural economy
but all the well-being of Corsica. The destruction of chestnut-tree

plantations by contractors who supply the tannic acid factories is

pursued under such conditions that we consider it our duty to make

known not only the advantages which the culture of the chestnut

presents for our people, but also the causes of this deafforestation and

its immediate consequences, not only from the point of view of food

supply, but also as regards the climatology and the future of agriculture.

These trees, which cover 30,000 hectares (75,000 acres) on the hill

slopes, have always played an important role in all the critical periods

of the history of Corsica
;
at the time when the people fought for their

independence, they procured the means of existence from these trees ;

even at the present day, when misery extends its ravages farther and

farther into the country districts, they constitute the principal resource

of those farmers who have given up the cultivation of the soil. By its
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richness in nutritive elements, the flour of the chestnut forms a complete

food. The recent analyses by Balland (Pharmacien Principal de-

Premiere Classe) afford very precise data on this point : a lot of chest-

nuts from Piedmont, which are those which most resemble Corsicaii

chestnuts, gave, on analysis, the following composition : albuminoids

5'9S, fat 3*78, sugar and starch 86*82 per cent. If we compare
these figures with the analysis of Dattel wheat, which is grown very

widely, an analysis which is also given by Balland, it will be surprising

to see how great the analogy is between these two products : albumin-

oids 10'53, fat 1*44, sugars and starch 84'28 per cent. The percentage of

nutritive elements in chestnut approaches very much to that of wheat,

and this explains how our highland population from time immemorial

have been able to nourish themselves almost exclusively on soup
and cakes made from chestnut flour. That shows us also the great

benefit that may be drawn from these fruits in grave circumstances

for the feeding of towns and villages. Chestnut wood is not less

precious for domestic uses ; exploited as coppices of five to six years

old, it is used to make baskets, forks, whip-handles, tool-handles
; it is

used like the nettle-tree (micocoulier) and the willow (osier) in the

south of France
;
as it gets bigger it is used as vine props and as wood

for fences
; used for carpentry purposes, it equals oak in durability ;

transformed into beams, planks and boards it is used for all the pur-

poses of coach and waggon-building, cabinetmaking, etc., and even ex-

posed to the wind, sun and rain, without being protected by any

coating, its durability is unlimited
; split up into staves it is used to

make excellent vessels, of all dimensions, for the preservation of

wine. As dead or withered wood it is equally useful, for it is an ex-

cellent firewood for ovens as well as for heating apartments. The cares

required for the growth and management of these trees as well as for

the collection of the fruits are almost nil. Generally the tree is a wild

one 7 to 8 years old which has come up naturally and been grafted
on the spot ;

it grows as well as it can, surrounded by brushwood,
until it commences to produce about the fifteenth or the twentieth

year. The brushwood is then cleared away all round the plant,
and after that the ground is cleared every year to allow the chestnuts

to be collected. A chestnut may attain very great dimensions
;

many are met with which measure 6 and 7 metres (say 20 to 22

feet) in circumference and 25 to 30 metres (say 80 to 120 feet) in

height. The value of these trees is based on their dimensions and the

quality of their fruit
;

it varies from twenty to fifty francs (1 6s. to 2) ;

some are worth more than a hundred francs (4), but these are ex-

ceptional. The yield per foot easily reaches 10 to 12 per cent, of this
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sum. The collection of the nuts is done, generally, by the proprietors

themselves, and in that case it entails no great expense, because, with

the exception of clearing away the brushwood and moss, which is done

by men in their spare time, the nuts are gathered by women and chil-

dren. When the landowners engage workpeople for the whole nut

harvest they are paid in kind, say one-third or one-half. They, on their

part, are bound over to proceed in the beginning of September with the

clearing of the chestnut woods, to split up and carry the wood intended

to feed the drying kilns, collect the nuts, carry them to the kilns, and

dry them. The harvest requires about two months' work
;
it commences

from the 15th to the 20th of October and finishes about the end of

November
;
decortication is proceeded with as soon as the nuts are suffi-

ciently dry to be brought to the mill. There is reason, therefore, to say

that the chestnut is a most important tree ; and the void which the

disappearance of these trees will create in country districts will be

irreparable. The effect of this felling on the climate of the country

will not be less disastrous. At the present time it pleases every one to

extol the climate of Corsica. The town of Ajaccio owes to it the favour

which it enjoys as a winter resort, but it is greatly to be feared that this

will not be so when the slopes of the mountains are stripped, because it

is recognised that it is the forests and the woods which render climates

more genial, less variable and more constant. On the other hand, the

influence of these forests is intimately connected with the prosperity

of agriculture. They regulate the flow of torrents
; they retard the

melting of the snow, and the water penetrating into the soil converts

it into huge reservoirs yielding their overflow to the rivers even during

summer as required. Hence the regularity in flow of rivers rising in

wooded districts, whilst on bare ground the water rolls on in torrents

carrying sand and gravel in its train, giving rise in the plains to floods

which devastate the harvest and make considerable ravages. Besides

the torrents from the hillsides are very abundant in winter and dry up
in the heat of summer. The farmers of the arrondissement of Bastia

have already had a foretaste of what is in store for them, on the night

of the 4th August, 1899, when the waters of the rivers Alesani, Fiu-

malto, Golo and Bevinco overflowed their beds, and did considerable

damage. These recent inundations cannot, it is true, be imputed to

tree felling ;
but these catastrophes, which up to now only reoccur

at somewhat long intervals, will become more frequent owing to

the destruction of the chestnut plantations.
1 These facts have, more-

1 It is to be feared that the flow will be greater with chestnut plantations under

fruit with the brushwood carefully cleared away but open than on ground covered

with dense thickets without chestnut-trees.
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over, been verified as regards the large rivers of France : the Rhone,

the Loire, the Rhine, the most disastrous floods on which have been

attributed to the felling of the trees on the mountains. 1 It would be

unfortunate if the people of Corsica, already so tried by the economical

crisis, which presses more heavily on that country than elsewhere, had

also to undergo, in their turn, this sad trial, the immediate consequence

of which would be the abandonment of the low grounds formed by the

alluvium of the rivers
;
these soils being the most fertile and the only

ones whose cultivation is still remunerative. There is an equally im-

portant point of view, which it is permissible to glance at, that is the

possibility of Corsica being left to its own resources alone. Quite a

recent experience, a simple strike of porters,
2 risked placing the people

at their last resource. What would happen in time ofwar if this country
were deprived for long months of outside imports ? We are told that

the War Department, as a precautionary measure, takes care to provide

stores. Would it not be preferable to preserve to Corsica its own

crops, like the chestnut-trees, which are at the door of every family
and the fruits of which can, in grave circumstances, suffice for the prim-

ary needs of the people ? No one can contest the gravity of this felling.

It is true that in certain localities they have rested content with thin-

ning the chestnut plantations, and that, on the other hand, the stocks

still remain in the ground, but the bare tracts are already numerous,
their area increases from day to day, and the consecutive misery of

bad harvests aiding the contractors, it is easy to foresee the date when
this deafforestation will be complete. The two factories which extract

gallic acid 3
(or chestnut extract for tannery .purposes) from chestnut-

tree wood and which at present exist in the arrondissement of Bastia,

absorb 140 tons of wood a day, corresponding to thirty or forty plants,

say almost a hectare of chestnut-trees. To that must be added the

wood which is exported and that which will be absorbed by a third

factory in process of construction, and it will be seen that in less than

fifty years the chestnut-trees of Corsica will have succumbed. The

Agricultural Societies and the General Council are troubled at this state

of affairs, and have asked for exceptional measures for dealing with

those proprietors who allow their plantations to be destroyed ;
but these

solicitations struck against the rights of property and have had no
result. It is urgent, however, to find a remedy for this state of affairs,

1 The inundations of the 16th and 18th October, after the Congress, and produced
not by the overflow of the rivers but by torrents from deafforested tracts, have shown
how well founded were our apprehensions. F. D.

' The Marseilles strike.
3 Since 1901 two new factories are at work.
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whilst the interest of the proprietors and that of the public are at the

same time reconciled. The chestnut woods on the hill slopes may be

divided into two categories, those which have been felled and which

are transformed into thickets, and those which are still intact. Nothing
would be more simple than to cause the first to benefit by the law of

I860,
1 which renders planting obligatory on slopes and the summits

of the mountains, exempting them from all taxes for thirty years.
2

This advantage would induce the proprietors themselves to sjlicit the

transfer of their thickets to the forest regulations and to reconstitute

their chestnut woods. They would preserve all their rights on the

new plantations, except felling, which would be done under the control

of the Forest Department. In regard to chestnut woods still in exist-

ence or in process of exploitation, and which it would be desirable to

preserve, it would be advisable that these also should be put under the

management of the forestry department, at the same time, we repeat,

paying due respect to the rights of the proprietor. At the present day
the contractors cut all the trees ;

all fall under the blind axe of the

butcher, the youngest trunks as well as the very oldest, which they

leave in great part on the ground as unsuitable for their industry,

and these lands are afterwards given over to the inroads of cattle.

" The function of the forest agents would be to single out the trees

to be preserved amongst the youngest and the very oldest, so as to

render felling less damaging, from a foresting point of view and to

assure the replanting of the felled portions. In exchange for this

right of control, the proprietors would benefit by exemption from

taxes for thirty years. At the expiry of that time the State would

still maintain its right, and the proprietors could only fell or make

a clearance of their chestnut plantations in so far as the interests of

arboriculture demanded. These measures are of an administrative

nature. It will suffice to indicate them. There are others of an

arboricultural order, which devolve more specially upon our functions,

and the effect of which would be to oppose deafforestation on the

slopes of the mountains by rendering the growth of the chestnut

more profitable. It is a known fact that deafforestation has com-

menced, and is being actively pursued chiefly in localities where the

cost of harvesting is the greatest, either o.-ving to the poor quality

of the chestnuts and their low price, or owing to want of labour.

In those districts where chestnuts are sold fresh, and where they

yield good quality flour, proprietors do not rob themselves of their

chestnut-trees so readily, and contractors do little business there.

If it were, therefore, possible to diminish the cost price whilst im-

1
Kepealed by the law of 4th April, 1882. 2 Art. 226 du Code Forestier.
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proving the quality of the product, it is certain that proprietors would

forego their trees less readily. That is the problem which we have

tried to solve, by modifying the system of drying in use which is a

most defective one."

Confining ourselves to the subject of the chestnut only, it will be

unnecessary to follow the author of this important communication

further, but it may be added that it fully confirms the present situa-

tion of the chestnut plantations in France, and with an Inspector

of Rivers and Forests,
1 an authority on the subject, the authors

enunciate the following thesis : The chestnut-tree will disappear from
France if the tannic acid extract industry continues to Jire upon it with red-

hot bullets. This disappearance of the chestnut will be a great mis-

fortune from a local point of view, regard being had to the food of

the peasants, and a disaster from a general point of view, by still

further increasing the denuded surface of the mountains. Moreover,

the disappearance of the chestnut will ruin the chestnut extract

industry. There exist in France a considerable amount of coppice
lands individual and communal 2

planted with oak and exploited at

short intervals, the revenue of which falls to nothing with the ex-

tremely low price of barks. These coppices, thinned at twenty years,

reserving 300 standards per hectare (120 per acre), can at the next

interval provide 300 oaks forty years old capable of yielding 50 tons

of twisted trunks unfit for working, as the limestone of the south

cannot elongate the stock of the oak, but, having grown bathed in

sunlight, they are capable of supplying the extract factories.

On that account it would be advisable to substitute oak extract

for chestnut extract. Now it is known that in tanneries, except for

tanning sole leather
(/ivse),

a well-manufactured oak extract would

have, on the initiation of the Hungarian factories, a big outlet sufficient

from the very beginning to keep several extract factories at work, who
would then find themselves provided with oakwood, indefinitely, by

applying the system of replanting indicated above. On the other

hand, the tables prepared by Mangin in his tabulation of the statis-

tics of 1902, show what is the actual quantity of chestnut-trees in

France, viz., 90,000 hectares (225,000 acres) in chestnut coppices, and

350,000 hectares (875,000 acres) in chestnut woods. If it be taken

that on an average fifty chestnut trees represent 1 hectare of a chest-

nut plantation and that the average weight of a tree when exploited
is about 2 tons, the total amount of chestnut trees in France will be

represented by the formula : 350,000 hectares with 50 trees = 17,500,000

trees, or in kilogrammes, 17,500,000 trees at 2,000 kilogrammes (say

1 M. Teissier. 2 About 2,800,000 hectares (say 7,000,000 acres).
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2 metric tons) = 35,000,000,000 kilogrammes (say 35,000,000 metric

tons). As the French extract factories (see Chapter IV.) consume

annually 450,000,000 kilogrammes (say 450,000 metric tons) (certain

factories work Sundays and holidays (fetes), so it is necessary to calcu-

late 500,000 tons as the annual consumption), the actual stock, which

has just been estimated, will therefore be exhausted in 35,000,000 -i-

500,000 = 70 years that is supposing that this amount was available.

Now a number of chestnut-trees are preserved as fruit-trees, others for

some other reason, and finally others grow in spots where they cannot

be got at
;
this quantity, which may be called a reserve factor, is difficult

to estimate and disturbs the calculation of the longevity of the present

factories. It would be easy to ensure this longevity by a little

replanting, because it suffices, from the above figures, to replant fifty

trees per hectare (twenty trees per acre) per annum
; each tree grows

0*050 cubic metres annually (say 1,500 kilogrammes per hectare, say

600 kilogrammes or 1,320 Ib. per acre) ; the 350,000 hectares (875,000

acres) could easily produce, without being impoverished, 525,000 tons

per annum. To conclude, therefore, to maintain the present prosperity

of extract factories, it will suffice if each large chestnut-tree felled be

replaced by two young plants that is an affair of 400,000 plants

annually, which the State or departments may distribute gratuitously ;

an easy matter to organise. Finally, according to other estimations

(on the Savoys) it will be necessary to allow for an annual average

production of 4'6 cubic metres per hectare, say more than 900,000

tons per annum. In any case the remedy of the felling of the

chestnut plantations is easily carried out, if regard be had to the

preceding and if prompt and thorough action is taken against this

deplorable state of affairs.

Yield of Chestnut Wood. The yield of chestnut wood in extract of

25 evidently varies with the nature of the tree treated. It is also a

factor of its hydrogenated condition, of the district or place in which it

has grown.
1 The wood of the South of France is richer than that of

the North or even of Central France, likewise those of the same district

but grown with a southern aspect are richer than those with a northern

exposure. If it were practically possible to select the trees according

to these principles the tannin industry would gain much
; unfortunately

with the present felling it is not possible even to dream of it. It is

necessary to take things as they come. The average yield of a well-

installed and improved factory, in which the manufacture is controlled

may be given as taking 450 kilogrammes of chestnut wood with 40

1 Fliche and Grandeau,
" On the Influence of the Chemical Composition of the Soil

on the Growth of the Chestnut," Ann. de Chim. ct de Phys., 5e Series, vol. iii., 1876.
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per cent, moisture, that is to say after a year in the shed, or 550 kilo-

grammes with 55 to 60 per cent, moisture, to produce 100 kilo-

grammes of extract at 25 B. This yield may be commercially assured,

and that whether intensive working be adopted, that is to say, to obtain

from a given installation a maximum production, or whether rational

working be pursued, which consists in forcing the maximum yield, by
first drawing off the quintessence of the juice contained in the decan-

tation mud (by the authors' processes described farther on) and by a

more methodical extraction of the wood in autoclaves or in the open
iiir. In principle, the authors recommend this rational method because

it realises greater profit to that yielded by the intensive method, which

leaves too much to be desired, from an extraction point of view, and

the percentage of tannic acid in the product. Several factories have

already adopted the rational method, which, although producing less

than the intensive method with equal capacity of plant, yet yields a

very liberal compensation by the quality and strength of the extract

obtained, whilst still maintaining the same yield.

TABLE II. SHOWING THE DIFFERENT YIELDS OF CHESTNUT-TREES BY THE
RATIONAL METHOD OF TANNIN EXTRACTION

All these tests were made on a minimum of 20 tons of wood or

roots, and using maceration by seven washings and recuperation of the

mud, according to the authors' system. The pressure in boiling was
uniform in all the tests, that is to say I'D kilogrammes maximum for

all the boilings. The strength of the liquors oscillated from 4--S to

5 B.

The Influence of the Water used for Diffusion of Wood and Bark. The

importance of this question being granted, and seeing the authoritative

work on the subject by Nihoul, director of the Tanning School of Liege,
on the influence of the water used in the maceration or the extraction

of tannin from wood or bark in the tannin industry or in tanneries, the

authors do not hesitate to publish it in extenso, the more so as it

plainly confirms the industrial results obtained by the authors in this

special tannin industry.
1 40 per cent, moisture.
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Note on the Transformations which are Produced in the Infusion of Tan-

ning Materials. By Ed. Nihoul and L. van de Putte. 1 In a previous
research 2 we have shown that the loss in tannin produced during the

extraction of tanning materials by saline solutions was most often in-

dependent of the increase in insoluble matter. In other words, it is

not owing to the formation of insoluble tannates that there is a dimi-

nution of assimilable matter by skin powder in the conditions incidental

to the analysis of tannins. We found that these losses arise, partially
or wholly, from the transformation of the tannin into non-tannin, ths

latter remaining in solution in the infusion and passing through the

filter of powdered skin without being absorbed. In some cases, how-

ever, there is manifestly produced a precipitate of a tannate of an alka-

line earth which certainly has greatly increased the loss. On the

other hand, we have determined that more generally the bright
infusions obtained become turbid somewhat rapidly after filtration,,

even infusions obtained by the use of distilled water. The fact is not

new, however, as far as the last point is concerned. Dr. Paessler even

attributes to these precipitates, which eventually form in tannin liquors
intended for analysis, the errors in the tannin obtained, when the last

portions of the liquid which pass through the filter are used for the

determination of the total extract. 3 When extracting is done in the

factory for the manufacture of the liquor, distilled water is not em-

ployed, but the tannery water, generally well water, and consequently

charged with mineral matter. There would be nothing impossible,

therefore, in that case, if the substances in solution should intervene

to modify the solubility of these slightly soluble tannins, to whicli

Paessler attributes the precipitation phenomena, which are produced
in the infusions intended for analysis. In the case of hard waters the

precipitate is peculiarly abundant, and occurs very rapidly after filtra-

tion. We tried to ascertain whether the deposit thus formed was due
to matters assimilable by the skin, and, if so, what were the losses of
tannin caused by this factor in the liquor. The importance of the

question will be conceived, for in that case the phenomenon would
result in a still further increase in the loss in tannin mentioned in

our previous research. In fact, from the rapidity of precipitation it

would seem that the greater part of these insoluble tannins escape
the action of the hide, and are deposited at the bottom of the vats

1 Communication to the Liege Section at its meeting on 12th November, 1903.
2 E. Nihoul and L. van de Putte, "Effect of the Chlorides and Sulphates of

Natural Waters on the Extraction of Tanning Substances," Bull. Assoc. Bel. des

Chimistes, 1903, Nos. 8, 9 and 10, pp. 298 et seq.
3 Deutsche Gerber Zeitung, 1901, No. 132 to 142

;
Bull. Assoc. Bel. des Chimistes ,

1904, pp. 115-123.
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or on the surface of the leather without penetrating it. The exa-

mination of this question led us to wish to ascertain, first of all, what

happens when the extraction is done with distilled water, and we have

been able to find a much more important cause than that found by our

colleague, Dr. Paessler, of the loss in tannin which tannin infusions

undergo after being preserved for some time. It is the results of this

research which are now given, reserving for future publication our prac-

tical tests with tannery waters. Three commercial tanning materials

oak bark, pine bark and sumac were analysed by the method of the

International Association of Leather Chemists and gave the composition
embodied in Column I. of the following table :

TABLE III. EXPEKIMENTS ON THE EXTRACTION OP TANNING MATERIAL USING

DISTILLED WATER AS A SOLVENT. OAK BARK

TABLE IV. EXPERIMENTS ON PINE BARK
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TABLE V. EXPERIMENTS ON SUMAC
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The tanning substances in these three raw materials were after-

wards extracted in Koch's apparatus/ using distilled water and working
on 27 grammes of oak bark, 17 '8 grammes of pine bark, 17'5 grammes
of sumac. The last portions of the infusion were concentrated so as

to obtain 1 litre of infusion with each substance. The solutions were

then filtered so as to obtain a limpid filtrate, and the first 100 c.cm.

which passed through was rejected in each case so as to avoid the

errors occasioned by the absorption of tannin by the filter paper.

From the remainder, after rendering the bulk homogeneous, four por-

tions of 150 c.cm. were drawn and treated as follows : To the first 150

c.cm. of distilled water was added and the mixture analysed ;
the figures

given in Column II. were obtained in that way. To the second 1 50 c.cm.

of distilled water was likewise added, but the mixture was not analysed
until three days afterwards. The results are given in Column III. To

the third part of the infusion 150 c.cm. of distilled water was likewise

added and preserved for three days before being analysed, but a small

piece of thymol was added to the flask in the beginning to prevent

fermentation ; the figures obtained on analysis are given in Column IV.

The fourth portion was likewise protected from ferments by sterilisa-

tion. The operation was conducted as follows : The liquid was run

into a 300 c.cm. graduated flask and 100 c.cm. of distilled water added.

The flask was closed by an asbestos plug, previously scorched by pas-

sage through a Bunsen burner. The content of the flask was brought
to the boiling point on three succeeding days for two to three minutes.

1 Nihoul (Ed.), "Analysis of Tanning Substances and the Yield Obtained in

Tanneries," Bull. Scien. de I'Assoc. des Ecoles speciales de Lifye, 1903, No. 2 et seq.
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The third day distilled water was added to make up the bulk to 300

c.cm. (Column V.). The first column gives the results of the analysis

under the normal conditions of the International Association, whilst in

the others the tannin solutions were diluted by one-half. A peculiar

thing was that none of these solutions became turbid after three days'

standing, from which it may be inferred that the deposits obtained

hitherto are due to slightly soluble tannins, which in the present case

are held in solution by the excess of solvent. Let us examine what

takes place in the case of each tanning material.

Oa(- Bark. The total extract has diminished from Column I. to

Column II., and this diminution affects both the organic non-tannin and

the tannin, the latter a little more so. This diminution is accentuated

in Column III., but here the non-tannin is more especially affected,

which shows that chemical changes are produced in the tanning liquor

during the three days' standing of the solution. These changes do not

occur in the presence of thymol, which would seem to indicate that

they were due to micro-organisms ;
Column IV., in fact, shows barely ap-

preciable losses. But the loss in tannin appears again in Column V.,

and even exceeds the loss undergone by the liquid left to itself for

three days ;
it is almost 1 per cent. ; however, the amount of non-tannin

lias increased by almost 0-50 per cent. This partial destruction of the

tannin to the increase of the non-tannin has been already established by
Parker and Procter (Journ. Soc. Chew. Ind., 18Q5, p. 635) ;

it is due to

the action of heat on the tannin solution. It is one of the chief causes

which led to the method of extraction of the International Society of

Leather Chemists. It is also found that the dissolved mineral matter

is increased by allowing the tannic solution to stand in the flask.

That increase is really due to the action of the infusion on the glass.

The authors observed the same fact in leather analysis.
1

Pine Bark. The loss in total extract and in organic extract, in the

case of oak bark, is repeated as regards the pine, but with greater in-

tensity, and a peculiar thing occurs in the case of the pine, neither the

solution to which thymol has been added (Column IV.) nor the sterilised

solution escapes this loss. It would, therefore, be impossible in this case

to explain the phenomenon by the intervention of lower organisms.
The most appreciable losses in total extract and in organic extract oc-

cur in Columns III. and IV., and possibly diastatic action may be in-

voked to explain them. The presence of diastases in the infusions is

possible in all cases, for the greater part of the infusions are obtained

at a lower temperature than 50 C. (122 F.). The action of the heat

^'Chemical Examination of Leather," Eeviie Universelle des Mines etc
1901 2, t. Ivi.
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necessary for sterilisation has as before occasioned a loss in tannin to

the profit of the non-tannin. As to the increase in the mineral matter,
it is again found in the pine bark as it was in the oak bark.

Sumac. This tannin shows a more passive behaviour than the pre-

ceding. In fact, the decrease in total extract and in organic extract

is barely appreciable. It is under the action of heat (Column V.,

sterilised solution) that the product shows itself the most sensitive as

regards organic extract. Here, as in the cases of oak and pine barks,

the losses in tannin of the solutions to which thymol was added are less

than those of similar solutions, the compositions of which are tabulated

in Columns III. and V. As to the mineral matter, here it again in-

creases and agrees with the duration of the contact with the glass flask

and the temperature which the infusion had undergone. The general
conclusions to be drawn from the experiments may be enunciated as

follows :

(1) Dilution of the infusions intended for analysis injuriously attects

the accuracy of the results, the total extract and the total organic

extract being lower in dilute solutions. If Columns I. and II. be com-

pared it will be seen that the loss in organic extract especially affects

the tannin. It follows that the clause proposed by Professor Procter

at the Paris Congress is perfectly justified. So that the results obtained

by different chemists may agree, it is indispensable that they operate on

infusions the tannin content of which is appreciably the same. Moreover,
in two cases out of three it is only the tannin that is affected by that fact,

the loss in organic extract being, even as regards the pine and the sumac,

slightly lower than the loss in tannin. One might perhaps see in this fact

a direct action of water on the tanning substance, which might be more

easily entrained by the steam during evaporation, as actually occurs with

non-volatile organic matter, such as sugar and glycerine. Another in-

fluence may very probably intervene in these losses of tannin, the dura-

tion of filtration ofthe original infusion. Paessler found (loc. cit.),
in fact,

that in the filtration of tannin infusions the tannin determined in the

filtrate after 400 to 500 c.cm. had run through was slightly less, owing
to the precipitation of slightly soluble tannin. The loss sustained

under this head,'determined on the whole extract, is comparatively small

and does not reach more than 0-3 per cent. It even happens that

certain tanning substances, like the mangrove, undergo no loss under

such conditions. It may again be asked whether the losses so

sustained are due to the precipitation of slightly soluble tannins or

to the same phenomena indicated in preceding researches. In any

case, the differences on the losses in tannin, shown in Column II. on

the one hand and in Columns III. and IV. on the other hand, show

10
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that precipitation can only intervene to a slight extent in the losses

found.

(2) Those precipitates which are sometimes got in infusions when

working by the rules ofthe International Association, which are dissolved

on heating and are eventually reprecipitated on cooling, remain in solu-

tion when the amount of solvent is increased.

(3) A third conclusion to be drawn from these experiments is the

necessity of immediately submitting tannin infusions to analysis, if it be

desired to avoid errors in the tannin determination. Analogous facts

have just been observed by Paessler 011 juice got from myrobolam ex-

tract. 1 The explanation of this may be perhaps found in the fact that

a tannic acid extract analysed at different intervals often yields slightly

different results.

(4) Care must be taken not to heat too strongly during extraction.

In our opinion it would be well if the International Association made

the rules in this connection more precise. The foregoing considera-

tions may be useful after the slight differences which have occurred in

the German 2 section of the International Association regarding the

analysis of tannic acid extracts.

Action of Saline Matter on Tannin Infusions and Extracts. The great

importance to the tanner and to the manufacturer of tannic acid ex-

tracts of using only the purest possible water containing the smallest

amount of saline matter has already been described. 3 For some years

back the use of extracts for tanning has become so general in Belgium
that several firms use such products alone, and have given up completely
the use of oak bark and even of tropical tannins. It will not, therefore,

be uninteresting to try to find what may be the eifect of tannery waters

on solutions of tanning materials, the more so as this question will verify

whether osmotic phenomena intervene in the loss of tannin indicated

in a preceding research. The formation of more or less abundant pre-

cipitates, which form after some time in infusions obtained by the use of

hard water, has already been pointed out.4 The precipitation is more

or less abundant and more or less rapid according to the amount of salts

held in solution by the water. The following were results obtained

with sumac in the first research on this subject.
5 In the experiment

with sumac the liquid passed through turbid even when an extra strong

filter, Schleicher and Schull's No. 605, was used. It was not until after

1 " Ueber das Verhalten von Myrobolanen-extracten bei der Aufbewahrung unter

Verschiedenen Verhaltnissen," Deutsche Oerber Zeitung.
2
Collegium, 1903, Nos. 70, 80, 81 and 82.

15 Bull. Assoc. Bel. des Chimistes, 1903, Nos. 8, 9, 10.

4 Idem, 1903, No. 11. 5
Collegium, 1902, p. 89.
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100 c.cm. of liquid had run through that the liquid was fit to be used

or the estimation of the non-tannin. Such phenomena are accentuated

in the case of the waters V. and VI. With sumac, filtration was ex-

tremely difficult, and it was found that the liquid obtained bright by be-

ing passed through the extra strong filter No. 605, immediately became

turbid to such an extent that it was necessary to refilter it through a

second filter, through which it was passed twice. This fact explains the

decrease in the total extract obtained by analysis. The tannery waters

referred to gave a fixed residue of 842 milligrammes per litre for the

first, 1,843 and 2,070*5 milligrammes for the two others, i.e., waters V.

and VI. The losses on ignition, not including the carbonic acid, were

in these cases only 76 and 37*5 milligrammes ;
the fixed residue there-

fore consisted almost entirely of mineral matter. The lime estimation

gave respectively 276'4 and 458 milligrammes, the chlorine 395'5 milli-

grammes and 465-5 milligrammes, the sulphuric acid 270 and 338'3

milligrammes ;
the two waters both contained large amounts ofcalcium

chloride. The precipitate formed in sumac infusions, obtained by
means of these waters, was so abundant as to cause the organic ex-

tract to fall from 33\96 to 18'42 and the tannin from 23'02 to 2' 11,

evidently disastrous results for the tanner and which astonished the

investigator himself. In his researches on the effect of chlorides and

sulphates, the reappearance of these precipitates was pointed out, which,

owing to the small content of the solutions, were only formed after some

time, but, however, quick enough that when these deposits consist of

tanning material, they almost completely escape from the tanning, since

they are deposited in the bottom of the baths or on the surface of the

leather. Besides, it is necessary to ascertain whether chemical reactions

cannot after a certain time take place between the tanning material

and the salts present, so as to lower the percentage of matter assimil-

able by skin powder. The following experiments were limited to test-

ing the action of calcium chloride, sodium sulphate and bicarbonate of

magnesia. Accordingly infusions of tanning materials were prepared in

distilled water to a concentration double that of the normal concentra-

tion, that is to say of the concentration prescribed by the International

Association of Leather Chemists. As previously the experiments were

on oak and pine bark and on sumac. The litre of infusion was in each

case divided into 250 c.cm. To the first portion 250 c.cm. of distilled

water was added, to the second an equal volume of water containing

0-1 per cent, of calcium chloride, to the third the same volume of a 0-1

per cent, solution of sodium sulphate, to the fourth also an equal volume

of a O'l per cent, solution of bicarbonate of magnesia. The first vessel

therefore contained an infusion in distilled water brought to the normal
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degree of concentration, the second a normal infusion in water contain-

ing 0'05 per cent, of calcium chloride, the third likewise in water con-

taining 0'05 per cent, of sulphate of soda, and finally in the fourth the

tanning material was present in a solution containing magnesium
bicarbonate in the proportion of 0'05 per cent. The liquids, thus brought
to the right degree of concentration required for analysis, were left in

closed flasks exposed to the light for three days in presence of thymol,
then filtered and analysed by the method of the International Association

of Leather Chemists. The same experiments were repeated on a certain

number ofcommercial tannic acid extracts. Quebracho extract, chestnut

extract, and mimosa extract D were tested in this way. Columns I. of

the following tables show the results of the analysis of the normal in-

fusion
;
Columns II. correspond to the calcium chloride solutions ;

Columns III. to the sulphate of soda, and Columns IV. to the bicarbonate

of magnesia. Among the three saline matters used two of them lose

weight on ignition ;
it follows that the mineral matters found in the ash,

whether of the total extract or of the non-tannin, will be less than those

which go to increase the percentage of total extract and of non-tannin.

It is thus, for example, that in the total extract the chloride of calcium is

recovered with its six molecules of water of crystallisation, whilst it is

anhydrous calcium chloride which is found in the ash of that extract.

This would lead in the ordinary calculation of the results to a fictitious

increase in the organic extract. It must not, however, be forgotten that

this cause of error reappears in the determination of the non-tannin

and its ash. That is why it was not taken into account in our pre-

vious researches. Sodium sulphate loses its water of crystallisation

at 100 C. (212 K). Now as the total extract and the non-tannin are

dried at 105 C. (221 F.), this salt ought to be recovered integrally in,

the ash. As to magnesium bicarbonate, it apparently should be converted

completely into neutral carbonate by evaporation of its solution and

into oxide by calcination. It was, however, considered advisable to make
a prior test of saline solutions of equal concentration, but not mixed with

tannic infusions : 500 c.cm. of these solutions evaporated to dryness,

then calcined, gave results the average ofwhich are given in the follow-

ing table :

TABLE YI. SHOWING RELATION OF RESIDUE ON EVAPORATION TO RESIDUE ON
IGNITION OF VARIOUS SALTS
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Complete drying was finished in a hot-air oven at 105 C. (221 F.)

until of constant weight, and the ignition was continued for the same

length of time as during the determination of ash in the analysis of

tannic liquors. So as to be able to compare results more easily, the

saline matter in solution has been deducted from the weights yielded

by the total extract and the total non-tannin. As regards the ash, the

result obtained is followed by the result calculated from the preced-

ing data, and from the ash obtained from normal infusions in distilled

water, i.e., the figures given under the heading
" Ash (calculated)

"
were

obtained by adding to the ash given in the preceding Table VI. that of

the ash of the tanning material tested. The organic extract was obtained

by deducting from the total extract first the figures corresponding to the

fixed residue of the preceding table, and then the ash of the total ex-

tract obtained by diffusion in distilled water. The ash (obtained as just

indicated) was not utilised (I) on account of the differences which

exist between the fixed residue and the ash of these saline matters,

and (2) because such ash is subject to slight variation, e.g., calcium

chloride, on prolonged ignition at a high temperature, contains quick-

lime, and the proportion of quicklime is greater the more rapid the

ignition. Losses in weight result, which, according to the percentage
and the composition of the tanning material present, may sometimes

become sufficiently appreciable as to affect to a certain extent the

accuracy of the analytical results. If, again, ignition be not prolonged
far enough, as calcium chloride undergoes, when heated, first aqueous
and then igneous fusion, it may happen that the carbon is imprisoned
in the fused igneous mass and then only burns with great difficulty.

Errors of a converse nature to the foregoing may thus occur. If these

two errors occur in the same analysis, one in the ash of the total extract

and the other in the ash of the non-tannin, the analytical results may
thus be very greatly affected. Sodium sulphate may also cause errors.

Asa general rule, it fuses before the complete combustion of the carbon,

and a portion of this cannot be burnt, hence a high result. On the

other hand it may, especially when heated rather long at a high tem-

perature, be reduced more or less completely by this carbon, without

taking into account that other chemical reactions may occur with the

ash of the tanning material present. The following experiments were

made on this point : (a) about
-J

litre of sodium sulphate solution at

0-5 gramme per litre was evaporated, the residue on ignition gave as

ash 0*2584 gramme ; (b) the ashes were moistened with 50 c.cm. of

pine infusion. After evaporation and ignition 0'2536 gramme was ob-

tained instead of 0-2584 + 0-0027 = 0-2611 ; (c) the last ashes were

moistened, in their turn, with 50 c.cm. of oak infusion. After evaporation
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and ignition
%2572 gramme was obtained instead of 0'26ll gramme

+ 0'0083 gramme = '2694 gramme; (d) this freshly ignited residue

was moistened with 50 c.cm. of sumac infusion and 0*2778 gramme ob-

tained instead of 0-2694 gramme + 0*0152 gramme = 0-2846. That is

to say the ashes due to the sulphate of soda fall, after the action of pine

infusion, to 0'2509 gramme ;
after the action of oak infusion to 0'2462 ;

after the action of sumac they rise to 0'25l6 gramme. It is to be

observed that in actual analysis these ashes would descend below these

figures, because the sodic sulphate operated on would be ten times less.

As to bicarbonate of magnesia, it yields oxide by ignition, but the ex-

pulsion of the carbonic acid is never complete ; moreover, it seems that

the bicarbonate is not completely converted into carbonate in the

conditions of the determination of the total extract and of the 11011-

tannin, the organic matter present partially hinders its complete

decomposition at the temperature of 105 C. (221 F.). Moreover, it

will be seen that the actual and the calculated ashes in the tables are

seldom represented by the same figures. Endeavours were made to

avoid all source of error, because the losses in tannin in the present ex-

periments are far from being so high as in the researches on the in-

fluence of saline matter in the extraction of tannins.

First Series of Experiments. Action of Salts on Infusion of Tanning
Materials. Oak Bark (Table VII.). The results of the experiments show

that salts of lime and magnesia appreciably altered the percentage of

total extract as well as that of the organic extract. The turbidity

formed was therefore more abundant in infusions charged with such

saline matter. All the liquids had, however, precipitated by the end

of the third day, but it seems that in the case of the distilled water

solutions and the sulphate of soda solutions, the precipitation was due

simply to physical causes, whilst in the case of the two other salts it

was rather a chemical cause which occasioned the loss in extract. The

non-tannins, total and organic, behave in quite another way, so that

calcium chloride seems not to have affected them, and it follows that

the loss in tannin is due solely in .this case to precipitation. Sodium

sulphate, whilst causing a slight loss in tannin, induced a proportional

increase in the non-tannin, so that here the loss in tannin is of a

chemical nature, the effect of the salt being to change a portion of

the tannin into soluble noil-tannin. As to magnesium bicarbonate, it

caused a loss in organic extract, which was distributed between the

tannin and the non-tannin, the last of the two being especially affected

by the saline matter.
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TABLE VII. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON OAK BARK (PER LITRE OF INFUSION)

TABLE VIII. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON PINE BARK (PER LITRE OF INFUSION)

TABLE IX. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON SUMAC (PER LITRE OF INFUSION)

Saline matter deducted. 2 Saline matter included. 3 Calculated.
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Action on Pine Bark (Table VIII.). As in the case of oak, the total

extract and the organic extract were lowered in the infusions to which

calcium chloride and magnesium bicarbonate were added. These

salts caused very appreciable loss in tannin. In both cases, besides

precipitation of tanning matter, here and there was partial conversion

of tannin into soluble non-tannin, as the increase of organic iion-

tannin in Columns II. and IV. shows. There was therefore partial dis-

sociation of the tanning matter or reaction of the tannin with the

saline matter, with production of compounds, non-assimilable by the

skin, in the conditions of analysis. Oak tannin behaves in no way
the same, because the non-tannins in Columns II. and IV. are,

especially in IV., in a decreasing ratio. Oak tannin appears, there-

fore, less sensitive to these changes than pine tannin. Sodium

sulphate behaves similarly as with oak bark, a slight increase in non-

tannin with a proportional decrease in tannin. The turbidity formed

in the saline infusion was less than that formed in the distilled water

infusion, because the organic extract and total extract are slightly

increased. Here again the chemical role of sodium sulphate in the

transformation of tannin into non-tannin is confirmed.

Action of Sumac (Table IX.). The precipitation was about the

same in the four tests. But in the sodium sulphate infusion it was

less pronounced than in the other liquids, even than in the distilled

water infusion ;
it follows that the total extract and organic extract

only differ slightly. Calcium chloride seems to have no effect on

sumac solutions. Sodium sulphate produced a comparatively small less

in tannin, but caused a threefold greater increase in non-tannin, from

which one would be inclined to conclude that the slight solvent action

of sodium sulphate on the precipitate formed by distilled water acts

more on the non-tannin than on the tannin, the more so as the same

occurs with pine extract, though to a less extent (Table VIII.). The
action of magnesium bicarbonate is more apparent, and the saline

matter, without inducing increased turbidity, gives a precipitate of

tanning matter or of one or other of its constituents, hence a loss of

tannin equivalent to the increase in organic non-tannin. It therefore

appears to behave with sumac in a purely chemical fashion in chang-

ing tannin into soluble non-tannin.

Conclusion /. It follows from preceding experiments that saline

matters may behave differently towards tanning infusions ; they either

(a) only act slightly, e.g., towards sumac, or (b) they induce a loss in

tannin without increasing the turbidity, which always occurs in such

infusions, even when distilled water has been used in extraction, e.g.,

action of sulphate of soda on oak and pine infusions. This action of
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sulphate of soda is difficult to explain with any degree of certainty.

The loss found may be due to a partial change of tannin into a sub-

stance unassimilable by the skin, as well as to combination of the

tanning matter with the saline matter, so as to form a compound
which would not be retained by the skin. It may even be said that

sodium sulphate alters the osmotic properties of the skin, so that they

are no longer capable of retaining the whole of the tannin. But con-

trary to this point of view, in no case was any trace of tannin to be

found in the liquid passing through Procter's filter. Again, as will be

seen farther on, sodium sulphate behaves in quite a different way
with concentrated solutions of quebracho extract, in which it induces

no loss in tannin, (c) They induce a loss in tannin whilst increasing

the precipitate formed. This occurs with magnesium and calcium

salts, but these can, in certain cases, behave like sodium sulphate,

by changing partially the tannin into soluble non-tannin. The tur-

bidity is not always due to a precipitate of tannin, but in certain

cases non-tannin is also entrained. It may be said generally that

the saline matters, dissolved in natural waters, still further accentuate

after extraction the loss already incurred during extraction, whether

they precipitate tannin or induce its conversion into bodies unassimil-

able by skin powder. By the prolonged contact of saline matters

with tannic infusions, it may be taken that the losses in tannin

become still more appreciable, judging from the precipitates which

afterwards occurred in the clear liquors used for analysis. The follow-

ing are the observations made on these liquors a fortnight after the fore-

going tests: (1) The oak solutions were quite turbid except No. 2

(calcium chloride), which showed traces of mycelian growth. (2) The

pine solutions remained limpid except No. 2. (3) The sumac solutions

likewise remained limpid except No. 4, which presented an abundant

deposit. All the infusions containing magnesium bicarbonate were

very dark, even sumac infusion.

Conclusion II. Before drawing the second conclusion which results

from our experiments, the losses in tannin which occurred in these

latter experiments have to be compared with those found previously

during the examination of the action of saline matter on the extraction

of tannins. The losses in tannin corresponding to solutions of 0'5

gramme per litre of calcium chloride, sodium sulphate and magnesium
bicarbonate were calculated by interpolation from the tabulated results

of this latter research, but the results of the present experiments have

been brought to 100 parts of the tanning substance used. We thus got

the following table, in which are given in horizontal lines correspond-

ing to the letter A, the percentages of tannin when the saline matter
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is added to the infusion previously prepared in distilled water, and, in

the horizontal lines corresponding to the letter B, the percentages ob-

tained when the extraction is made with the saline solution.

TABLE X. SHOWING DIFFERENT RESULTS OBTAINED (A) BY EXTRACTING TANNIN BY

DISTILLED WATER AND THEN ADDING SALINE SOLUTIONS, AND (B) BY USING

THE SALINE SOLUTION FOR EXTRACTION

The vertical Column I. corresponds, as in the three preceding

tables, with results obtained with distilled water
;
the vertical Column

II. corresponds to calcium chloride infusions; Column III. to sulphate

of soda, and Column IV. shows the figures obtained in presence of mag-
nesium bicarbonate. The differences between the figures given in the

lines A and B are considerable
;
the losses in tannin observed in the pre-

ceding experiments were much lower than those obtained in the experi-

ments relating to the action of salts on extraction. That may be due to

two causes : (1) The fact that the absence of vegetable cells containing

tanning matters did not induce osmotic phenomena, and consequently
the electro-chemical actions to which the previous losses in tannin

were attributed. (2) The fact that heat was used during the extrac-

tion of the tannins, and that consequently the saline matters were able

to act in the hot state more energetically than at the ordinary tempera-
ture. It is quite certain that heat intervenes in the results, according
to whether the operation is done in the cold or in the hot state. This

was well demonstrated in the first examination on the action of Belgian

tannery waters in the extraction, but it is especially in the osmotic

phenomena that heat intervenes. It is to facilitate this osmosis that

the diffusers are heated as much in the sugar industry as in the manu-

facture of tannin extracts. In the absence of vegetable cells it ought
to exert a secondary influence, judging from the results given in the fol-

lowing paragraph, in regard to quebracho extract. That extract was dis-

solved in the hot state, and consequently the saline matters reacted at

a comparatively high temperature. Now the losses in tannin are of

the same class as in the preceding experiments. Even sodium sul-
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phate has no action any more than in the experiments of Table IX,

regarding sumac. There is, therefore, in this comparison of results a

confirmation of the explanation given above of the losses in tannin,

losses which were attributed to phenomena of an electro-chemical

nature. A practical conclusion to draw from that is, that in using a

water charged with mineral matters for the extraction of tannin there

is every advantage in working on tannin materials ground as finely as

possible, if it be desired to prevent the destruction of tannin
;

it must

not be forgotten, however, that the more fine the grinding is the

greater is the number of torn cells, and consequently the more is the

quotient of purity of the liquor diminished. The influence of this fact

is not yet very well understood in tanneries.

Second Series of Experiments. Action of Saline Matter on Tannic

Extracts. A large quantity of tannic extracts being now used in tan-

ning, it is interesting to ascertain what the action of saline water is on

the solution of these extracts. The two species of products most com-

monly used were submitted to the previous tests, i.e., quebracho ex-

tract and chestnut extract. Mimosa extract D, made by Le Petit Dollfus

and Gansser of Milan, was also tested. It is known that this highly de-

colorised extract is completely soluble in cold water, and yields quite

superior results in tanning. It was tried to ascertain what might be

the action of saline matter on this extract on account of the compara-

tively high amount of ash which it left on ignition, higher even than

that of the mineral matter used in the tests.

Quebracho Extract. The quebracho extract was submitted to three

experiments : (1) In the first the amount of material taken was such

as to have a concentration double that of the normal concentration pre-

scribed for analysis. The product was dissolved in boiling distilled

water, then, after the amount taken for analysis was run into the gradu-

ated flask, boiling water was run into it up to three-fourths of its volume,

and allowed to cool slowly after adding the saline matter in a volume

sufficient to get in the total liquid a concentration of 0'05 per cent, (say

0'5 gramme per litre). Each liquid was analysed on the third day,

after filtration and without dilution with an equal volume of water, i.e.,

in a word, goaig outside the conditions imposed by the International

Association of Leather Chemists. The results obtained figure in Table

XI. They show a loss in tannin of 8'6 per cent, as regards the liquor

charged with calcium chloride and of 4*8 per cent, as regards the water

charged with magnesium bicarbonate. It was observed that the liquid

which had passed through the Procter's filter in the first case (Column

II.) contained small amounts of tannin, which means that the loss of 8'6

per cent, is exaggerated Moreover, very peculiarly, it was found that
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sodium sulphate, instead of inducing a loss in tannin, on the contrary

gave an increase of assimilable matter. These two facts rendered it

necessary to make a second series of experiments. (2) This second

series was conducted in a slightly different manner. The same quantity

of material was weighed and dissolved in, or at least beaten up

with, the least possible amount of tepid water, run into the graduated

flask, cold water added, and finally the saline matter to be dissolved.

The operation in this case was practically done in the cold, whilst in the

first case it was done in the hot state. Besides, the filtered liquors

after three days were diluted with an equal volume of distilled water

before being passed through the skin powder. The results ofthe analysis

are given in Table XII. The loss produced by magnesium salts was about

the same, whilst, as anticipated, the loss due to calcic salts had de-

creased. But the liquid clarified by filtration precipitated at the end

of some days. As regards sulphate of soda, curiously enough, it be-

haved in absolutely the same way as in the first instance. In the two

experiments the substances retained by the skin powder were increased

by 0'6 per cent. This fact, coinciding with a notable diminution in

the ash of the non-tannin compared with the ash of the total extract

leads to the conclusion that a portion of the saline matter was absorbed

by the skin powder, but as the same fact does not reoccur in Table XII.,

which gives the results of analysis made on a solution of quebracho ex-

tract of normal concentration, it may perhaps be concluded that a

possible combination takes place between the saline matters and the

tannin of quebracho, a compound which would be absorbed by the hide

and which would be produced in presence of an excess of tannin. The

high percentages of ash found in leathers tanned with quebracho are

perhaps due to similar causes. It appears from a comparison of the

two tables that the use of heat to dissolve the extract is prejudicial

to the solution of the tannin, the percentage of which approaches,

in the second case, that obtained in the normal solution (see Table

XIII.). The prolonged action of heat, instead of bringing more matter

into solution, induces, on the contrary, in pure water and in water

charged with sodium sulphate precipitations which diminish the total

extract and the organic extract. But the converse occurs with water

charged with salts of the alkaline earths. Another and more important

fact, which follows from these experiments, is the increase of the non-

tannin induced in these latter liquors by the action of heat. But if

solution be effected in the cold, a portion of the non-tannin is precipi-

tated by salts of the alkaline earths. This fact is of importance in re-

gard to the purity of the liquor. (3) The third series of experiments

(Table XIII.) was conducted under normal conditions as regards concen-
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tration ofthe solutions. The decrease of total extract and organic extract

is in the same ratio as in the preceding series, i.e., the precipitation

was less in solutions charged with sodium sulphate and greater in solu-

tions charged with calcium chloride. The percentage of tannin found

in the case of a solution of normal concentration approaches that given
in the preceding table. In fact, sodium sulphate induces no increase in

matter assimilable by the skin
; it, on the contrary, causes a slight loss,

of the same nature as that found with infusions of tanning materials.

Chestnut Extract (Table XIV.) is especially sensitive to magnesium
bicarbonate, which rather seems to act physically, for it produces no

appreciable increase of organic non-tannin. The other saline matters, on

the contrary, act chemically, especially sodium sulphate. These salts,

however, also act by precipitation, as is shown by the decrease in organic

extract. The action of sodium sulphate is quite peculiar, for the like

does not occur with any other extract. Moreover, the method of manu-

facture must in many instances intervene in these changes in com-

position. The loss caused by magnesium bicarbonate, already so

great, would increase with time, because the liquid, clarified by filtration,

showed an abundant deposit in a fortnight. The ash of the non-tannin

is less by half than that of the total extract. It would, therefore, seem

that here a portion of the compound which the tannin forms with the

salt was absorbed by the skin powder, so that the actual loss in tannin

would really be greater than shown by the figures.

Mimosa D. (Table XV.) is entirely soluble in cold water. It gives

no precipitate, either with sodium sulphate or with magnesium bi-

carbonate. Calcium chloride alone causes turbidity. Independently
of this physical action, all the three saline substances always reacted

chemically. Sodium sulphate only produced a slight loss in tannin,

inducing a proportional increase in non-tannin. Its action is analogous
with all the substances examined, chestnut extract excepted. This

fact is interesting, because it seems to augur that the ordinary purifica-

tion of selenitic water may yield good results as far as the solution of

tannic extracts is concerned. Magnesium salts, or at least the bi-

carbonate, have also little effect, but it is not the same with calcic salts,

which behave to mimosa like to chestnut extract by reacting physically

and chemically. After a fortnight the three clear solutions of mimosa

extract were still perfectly limpid. A curious thing is that the mineral

matter contained in this extract seems to have no effect of any kind on

its composition, whether such mineral matter consists of inert salts,

sodium sulphate, for example, or whether it exists as organic com-

pounds. In the latter case they are not, in any eventuality, retained

by skin powder, as is shown by the ash of the non-tannin.
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Summing up, it may be said that in these experiments the tannic

substances examined behave towards saline matter like infusions of

tanning substances. The losses are small compared with those pro-

duced in the extraction of the latter. Moreover, a little less regularity

is noticeable with tannic extracts, but it is possible that the method of

manufacture must be taken into account.

TABLE XL EESULTS OF FIRST EXPERIMENTS ON QUEBRACHO EXTRACT. DOUBLE

NORMAL INFUSION EXPRESSED AS PER CENTS. BY WEIGHT OF EXTRACT TESTED

TABLE XII. EESULTS OF FIRST EXPERIMENTS ON QUEBRACHO EXTRACT. DOUBLE

NORMAL SOLUTIONS EXPRESSED IN PER CENTS. BY WEIGHT OF EXTRACT TESTED

Saline matter deducted. 2 Saline matter included. 3 Calculated.
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TABLE XIII. RESULTS OF SECOND EXPERIMENTS ON QUEBRACHO EXTRACT. NORMAL
EXPRESSED IN PARTS BY WEIGHT PER CENT. OF EXTRACT TESTED

TABLE XIV. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON CHESTNUT EXTRACT EXPRESSED AS PER
CENTS. BY WEIGHT OF EXTRACT TESTED

TABLE XV. EXPERIMENTS ON MIMOSA EXTRACT D EXPRESSED IN PER CENTS. BY
WEIGHT OF EXTRACT TESTED

1 Saline matter deducted. 2 Saline matter included. 3 Calculated.
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Various Chestnut Liquors and Extracts. Analytical Tables showing Com-

positions. Commercially, it requires on an average 1,300 to 1,400

kilogrammes of liquor of the following composition, which generally

titrates 3'8 to 4*5 B., to produce 100 kilogrammes of chestnut extract

of 25 B., say a yield of 13 to 14 per cent. :

TABLE XVI. SHOWING COMPOSITION OF VARIOUS CHESTNUT WOOD

LIQUORS AND EXTRACTS.

A, chestnut liquor, total soluble, 6-28. B, chestnut extract 25, rational manufacture,
from a factory treating a mixture of Lyonnais, Charollais and Dauphine wood.

Dry residue 0-2, density at 18 C. = 1-207, 25-2 B. A well-clarified extract,

pretty well decolorised, scarcely becoming turbid when cold, even after long

standing of the solution. C, 25 chestnut extract made at the factory at

Ge'nolhac, Gard, by Ausset and Hermet. Very fluid, decolorised, very readily

soluble in the cold. D, 25 chestnut extract from the factory of Koubin et Cie.

at Lalevade, Ardeche. Extract well clarified and decolorised, very soluble in

the cold, made exclusively with Ardeche wood. E, 30 chestnut extract of La
Socie"te des produits Chimiques de Saint Chamond, Loire. Pretty well de-

colorised, gives a slight turbidity with cold water and deposits rapidly on

standing. This factory works a mixture of Lyonnais, Auvergne and Vivarai

wood. F, analysis of 30 chestnut extract from a Corsican factory. Clarified,

but only slightly decolorised, with a somewhat thick deposit on standing. G,
20 chestnut extract ("Gallique") for dyeing, made as mentioned from un-

barked wood and the concentration of the crude liquors from the maceration

(under a pressure of 2 kilogrammes). This extract becomes cloudy in cold

water and even in hot water, yields a dark brown solution which is, however, of

no importance, as this product is intended for dyeing or for the manufacture of

boiler fluid. H, dry chestnut extract made by concentrating 25 extract at 45

in a rotary apparatus in vacuo. Very soluble in water, where it only gives a

slight turbidity.

'Ash.



CHAPTER II

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT FOE TEEATING CHESTNUT WOOD

System of Heating Steam Boilers Management and Upkeep Furnaces

and Various Gazogenes Chimneys Steam Engines Cutters Cup
Elevators Conveyers

Boilers with Two " Bouilleurs
"
with or without Reheaters. The system,

with great reserves of water and steam, with economical results, allow-

ing the fixing of grates of large section for the adaptation of generator

(gazogenes) furnaces burning the waste or chips of the exhausted wood

is that to be recommended for extract factories. Fig. 64 shows a boiler

of this kind.

FIG. 64. Boiler with two bouilleurs.

" MuHiuouilleur
"
Boilers with Reheaters. System, with great reserves

of water and steam, allowing the use of very variable quantities of steam
without inconvenience. Methodical heating, easy cleaning. Very good
calorific results. Recommended for large tanneries and extract factories,

permitting also the special adaptation of gas generator (gazogenes) fur-

naces burning spent tan or exhausted wood chips with 55 or 60 per
cent, of moisture. Fig. 6,5 shows a boiler of this kind

; the tops of the

(161) 11
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heads of the houilleurs and the reheaters are made of stamped steel. In

a general way, in normal working the boiler vaporises about 14 kilo-

grammes per square metre of heating surface.

Boilers with Interior Furnaces and Galloway Tubes. Finally, a type of

this kind is shown in Fig. 66. It is that which is most suitable for an

extract factory and in which the calorific utilisation of the hot gases is

a maximum, with an enormous evaporating capacity.

Management of the Boilers. In the case of three boilers, Nos. 1,2, 3,

one of which is standing.

FIG. 65. Multibouilleur boiler.

Rotation of Boilers and Cleaning. The boiler must be changed every

two months, in such a way that each works during four consecutive

months. Each time that the boiler is changed, that is to say, every

two months in normal working, it is necessary, as soon as the boiler is

cold, to empty it, undo the manhole, inspect the inside, scrape off the

encrustation if need be, clean the smoke flues, close up the manhole, fill

it up again so as to bring it in a state fit for working as soon as pos-

sible, so as to cope with any accident to the other boilers.

Extractions. If the water be strongly calcareous (very hard) it will
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be necessary to make an extraction each morning from each boiler so as

to remove the mud in the boilers. Each extraction should be about 20

cm. (8 inches) of water. 1 To make an extraction from a boiler all that

has to be done is to open the tap of one of the lower bouilleurs and

allow the level to fall 10 cm. (4 inches), close that tap and open the

tap of the other to lower its level 10 cm. (4 inches), and close that tap.

Water-Level. The water-level ought always to be kept as near as

possible to the line marked water-level. It should not be allowed to

fall below it, nor rise more than 10 cm. (4 inches) above or below the

normal level. If, by accident, the level falls lower, and especially if

110 water is to be seen in the gauge glass, the boiler is in danger of

explosion. In that case it is necessary to feed the boiler immediately

and to close the damper completely, so as to stop heating. If the water-

level rises higher than ] cm. (4 inches) above the normal level, there

FIG. 66. Boiler with two interior cylindrical furnaces with Galloway tubes in the
furnaces.

is a risk of water being entrained by the steam and of causing the

engine cylinders to jump. In that case the water feed must be immedi-

ately shut off, and water run off to bring the water to its normal level.

These are two of the most grave faults on the part of an engine-driver.

They may cause an explosion in the boiler or the steam engines.
Each morning the engine-driver ought to manipulate all the water-level

(gauge glass) taps, not only those on the cast-iron foundation, but those

used for blowing off. This precaution is necessary so that the taps do
not become fast and cannot therefore be turned instantly at the moment
when a gauge glass breaks.

Pressure. The driver is entrusted with the manipulation of the

registers (dampers) so as to increase or arrest the pressure according to

the indications of the pressure gauge. He ought, each morning, to

1
Noyer's Paratartar prevents encrustation.
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mount the boilers, and lift gently and very slightly by hand each of

the safety valves, so as to let them blow off. This precaution cleans

the seat of the valves and prevents them becoming fast, which may
occur when they seldom or almost never blow off. When the pressure

rises above the regulated and the valves blow off strongly the principal

dampers must be closed, the boilers fed a little more rapidly (unless the

water-level be not already too high), and arrangements made with the

man in charge of the autoclaves or steam engines to take a little more

steam, if possible, for a moment, until the pressure is reduced to its

normal figure. The engine-driver ought to repair, forthwith all leakage

which occurs in the valves of all the boiler taps.

Feed Pumps and Boiler Valves. The valve for applying steam, on

the feed of the boilers which supplies the feed pumps, ought to be

entirely open.

Starting the Pumps. To start a pump first open the two blow-off

cocks of the steam cylinder (they ought moreover to be open since the

preceding stoppage), then open very slightly the steam valve on the

pump to blow off the condensed water contained in the pipe and cyl-

inder. When no more water issues from the blow-off taps close them,

and increase the opening of the steam valve until the speed of the

pump is attained.

Speed of the Pump. One pump alone must be kept constantly at

work at reduced speed without ever stopping. This style of working

greatly preserves the pumps, and generates more steam from the

boilers. When, in order to keep the boilers supplied with water, it is

necessary to work a pump at rather high speed, but which never ought
to reach more than 80 to 90 strokes, that is a sign that the water

piston has much play in its cylinder ;
it must then be dismantled and

its packing renewed. 1

Stopping the Pump. To stop the pump the steam valve must be

completely closed and the blow-off cocks of the steam cylinder opened.

Pump Joints. (1) The joints of the bottoms of the cylinders and of

the bell for the return air ought to be made from a sheet of thick

paper or of thin, carefully cut rubber. (2) The water piston ought to

be packed with tallowed hemp for cold water, bronze for hot water.

(3) The packing of the stuffing boxes with glands, piston rods, ought
to be made with a layer of fine asbestos. Such stuffing boxes ought
to be screwed up as lightly as possible, and just enough to prevent

escape of steam.

Inspecting the Plunger. If the pump does not work properly, that

1 To obviate intermittent feeding Koerting's automatic feeder is now used. Its

constantly normal working is a real safeguard. J. N.
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is generally due to the plunger. It must be inspected, but it is not

necessary to remove the plunger box
;

it is necessary to clean it as well

as its seat, but it must never be filed. The plunger ought to be re-

placed in the direction in which it was taken out.

Lubricator. The lubricator ought always to be open, and the jet

which regulates the supply of oil ought always to be adjusted to the

same mark so that there flows about two drops per minute. Lubrica-

tion must have careful attention, because on it depends the preservation

and good working of the pump.
Feed Valves on the Supply Tank. There ought, at least, to be one

valve open on the feed even when the pumps are stopped. When it

is desired to change the boilers, first the valve of the new boiler is

opened and the old one closed, or both operations may be done simul-

taneously. From time to time it is necessary to make sure that the

valves fixed on the return stroke of the pumps on the cast-iron feed,

and those placed on the reheaters, work properly. One should feel

each shock which they produce, each pulsation of the steam pump. If

it were otherwise in the case of either it would be a proof that it was

stuck and required inspection and cleaning.

Heated Surface of Steam Boilers for Use in Extract Factories. The

many years' experience of the authors, acquired in different tannin

factories, enables them to affirm that the heating surface of the steam

boilers is always represented by 5 square metres (54 square feet) in

factories working by double effect and 4 square metres (43 square

feet) in factories working by double effect in both cases per metric

ton of wood treated.

Different Furnaces and Gazogenes (Gas Generators). Bonnet-Spazin s

Gazogene Furnace. This system, shown in Fig. 67, is really a Faye's

furnace improved by the addition of an actual combustion chamber, of

a front armature to regulate the heat B behind the furnace A, and a

manhole, G. As used to burn intractable fuel, such as exhausted wood

chips or shavings from tannin factories, lignite, turf, etc., it must not

be forgotten that the furnace in question is a sort of gas generator

(gazogene) with its combustion chamber, its grate and its systematic

feed-hopper, E, through which it is fed by the intractable fuel to be

burnt, which clearly shows that the system as a whole depends upon a

distillation of the intractable fuel, so as to produce inflammable gases,

which burn in this combustion chamber with an intensity which develops

an amount of heat which few furnaces of this kind produce, for it may
be taken that 1 kilogramme of exhausted chips, with 60 to 62 per cent,

of moisture, yields T4 kilogrammes of steam. This furnace, therefore,

utilises wood so much the better as it distils it the more perfectly. Its
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working is rational, by excluding any addition of coal to the fuel,

because that paralyses the distillation by inducing the burning of

the chips on the grate, and in the bulk of the woody mass in such a

way that a portion of the combustible gases are already burnt up prior

to their entrance into the combustion chamber, which diminishes the

intensity of the heating of the boilers, under which this system of

furnace is applied, by shortening the length of the flame, which ought

to sweep about half round the boilers. Besides, the use of coal in-

duces the formation of clinkers which attach themselves to the grate,

which necessitates too frequent raking by the stoker, entrance of air

and all the other evils inherent to the use of any other fuel than spent

chips in this special case.

FIG. 67. Bonnet- Spazin's gazogene furnace.

Practically, this system of gas generator (gazogene) furnace re-

quires for normal working 3'5 square decimetres of grate per square

metre of the heated surface of the boiler, 3*5 square metres per 100

square metres of the heated surface. Moreover, it is necessary that in

all the parts of the boilers the section of the flues should not be less

than i to
J-
of the surface of the grate.

Working of Gazogene (Gas Generator) Furnaces. If the masonry of

the furnace be new it must be dried by keeping up a gentle wood fire

for several days. Light the fire, working thus : Nearly close the main

damper of the boiler to prevent too much draught. Spread on the grate

a layer of readily inflammable fuel, shavings, paper, etc. Above this

place a layer of well-dried twigs, and above this again some chumps of
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dry wood. (In extract factories a stock of dry exhausted chips for use

in lighting up and stimulating the combustion of the furnaces is always

kept on hand.) The chumps of wood may either be thrown in through
the furnace mouth or through the hopper. When the grate is charged
the hopper is closed by an iron plate. Lay the fire on the lower bed
in several places, simultaneously close the (;oors of the ashpit and

open the furnace doors a little. Close the furnace doors when the

whole surface of the grate is kindled and open those of the ashpit

slightly. From time to time throw in chumps of wood always dry
as the previous ones are burnt, and so keep up the fire. This heating
with wood is continued as energetically as possible until the arch of

the furnace and the combustion chamber are bright red. If need be

the damper may be raised, but generally very little, to stimulate the

combustion. When the combustion chamber is heated to quite its

normal temperature one of the hoppers 011 the side is uncovered and

charged with chips, care being taken to use rather dry chips. The fire

is fed with chips through the first hopper and by chumps through the

others for about half an hour, and when the first hopper is alight the

same process is gone through with the other side hopper, then after-

wards with the middle hopper if there be one on the furnace. When
all the hoppers are filled with chips the main damper ought to be

raised a little. The furnace is thus lighted up. The success of the

operation depends especially on the heating of the masonry, which

afterwards produces the distillation and inflammation of the chips.

There need therefore be no fear in heating the furnace strongly before

feeding it with chips.

Rules for Working the Furnace. The chips should always cover the

hoppers, to avoid access of air through them. The chips should descend

continuously and regularly. Care must be taken to ascertain from

time to time that no arches or vacant spaces are formed to prevent
their descent and that only wooden bars are used as pokers. The ash-

pit doors ought to be always more or less open, the furnace doors closed,

the valves of the latter generally open, the inspection pipes generally

closed. The speed of combustion is regulated by opening the damper,
but in a general way it ought to be always slightly open. These rules

are only approximative ; they may vary with the draught of the chimney
or the percentage of moisture in the wood. The inspection pipes end-

ing in the combustion chamber indicate the intensity of the fire, and

admit the complement of oxygen required for the inflammation of the

gas in this part of the funiace. When the grate is in good working

order, which is especially the case on starting work, the damper should

be opened very little, the flap valves of the furnace doors closed and the
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ashpits only half opened, for if the combustion be too much stimulated

on the grate distillation is too rapid and the gases do not become in-

flamed. When the grate becomes encrusted, the damper must be raised a

little, the ashpit doors opened gradually to a greater extent, the flap

valves of the furnace doors opened, and, if need be, one of the furnace

doors is left ajar to admit air above the grate. This latter precaution

is especially necessary when the grate is greatly encrusted. When the

furnace is working well no smoke should issue from the furnace, and in

the gas chamber the fire should be bright red, without flame or smoke.

When it is necessary to stimulate the fire to get up pressure the poker
or shovel is thrust underneath the fuel to remove the scoriae which

obstruct the entrance of air, and the main damper is raised a little.

Night Fire. To keep the fire banked up during the night the

hoppers must be well rammed with a wooden poker so as to press down

the fuel as far as possible. It is then necessary to tramp with the

feet on these hoppers and to make a heap above each, which is also

trodden down under foot so as to pack the chips tightly. The damper is

almost completely closed, but so that the smoke does not issue above the

furnace. The furnace and ashpit doors are completely closed. The

night-watchman ought to ascertain every time that he inspects the boilers

that the furnace fire has not entered into combustion and that the pres-

sure of the boilers has not increased. In the morning, to stimulate the

fire, the main damper is raised to its normal height, the ashpits opened
as customary, and the poker or shovel thrust under the grate to let the

ashes fall which have formed during the night and block up the grate.

Cleaning Out the Grates. The grate takes about eight or ten days to

get dirty, so that complete cleaning need only be done after that interval

has elapsed. This cleaning is done in sections, by cleaning out one

hopper every four or six days, for example. The cleaning is done as

follows : The wood filling the hopper to be cleansed is tramped down
so as to form an arch and stop the descent of the fuel

; the fuel on the

grate is allowed to burn out, which takes about ten minutes, and only
the corresponding part of the grate is cleaned. During this time the

descent of the wood down the other hoppers is forced a little, and as

soon as the cleaning of the hopper is finished, the cleansed portion of

the grate is covered with inflamed fuel from the neighbouring hopper ;

then when the fire has resumed its normal working the wood is made
to descend as formerly through all the hoppers, poking through the

arch formed in the beginning. It is necessary to select for cleaning a

time when the pressure is high and when the consumption of steam in

the different departments of the factory is low.

Cleaning of the Ashpit and the Heating Chamber. Every morning all
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the ashes in the ashpit must be removed. After clearing it out the

small tub in the ashpit must be filled to the brim with water. This

tub ought to be filled with water two or three times a day and night,

so that the ashes may be always drenched as soon as they fall from the

grate. After each cleaning of the grate or part thereof the clinkers

must be removed outside, and not piled in a heap in the heating
chamber. This heating chamber ought always to be in good working

order, and the gangway in front of the fa9ades well cleared, so that

the ashpit doors may be easily handled.

Godillot's Furnace. For the combustion of intractable fuel, spent tan

or exhausted chips, the systematic combustion furnace of Godillot seems

to the authors to be perfectly adapted. A summary description

will, therefore, be given of this system, which has received numerous

applications, both in tanneries and in the tannin industry. To realise

perfect and hence economical combustion in a factory furnace, the

amount of air required to burn the fuel must be brought on to the

grate and spread regularly over it. It will be seen, therefore, that if

it is desired to use such fuel as moist tan chips, impregnated with

water or residuals from extract factories, the largest of ordinary grates

are defective, each charge blocking up the interstices through which

the air passes, and almost extinguishing the portions in ignition. Take
as an example of the poverty of these chips the residue from the manu-

facture of chestnut extract. The chips, as they issue from the decoc-

tion, contain 66 per cent, of moisture and 34> per cent, of woody fibre

(cellulose), the calorific capacity of the woody fibre being half that of

coal, 4,000 calories instead of 8,000, the 34 of woody fibre may be re-

placed by 1 7 of coal. This substance may, therefore, be compared to

a fuel containing 1 7 of coal and 66 of moisture, or bringing the total to

100, 20 per cent, of coal and 80 per cent, of moisture. It will be seen

that the ordinary grate is quite unfit to burn such fuel. Besides,

intractable fuel is bulky. The following table gives an idea of the

space occupied by each :

TABLE XVII. COMPARATIVE VALUE OF WASTE PRODUCTS USED AS FUEL

A, wet spent tan
; B, drained spent tan

; C, chips from extract factories ; D, wet sawdust
;

E, wet bagasse (cane sugar) ; F, wet cane chips from diffusion ; G, dry chips (oak) ; H,
rice hulls

; I, linen waste
; J, peat.
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The last horizontal line of the table shows the volumes in cubic

metres equivalent to 1 ton of coal. Thus, to replace a ton of coal, it is

necessary to burn 20 cubic metres of wet spent tan, 35 cubic metres

of bagasse, or 13 cubic metres of exhausted chips. To accomplish this

result Godillot designed a pavilion grate in the shape of half a cone.

It consists of horizontal, semicircular bars, the diameters of which

decrease from base to summit. These bars overlap like the laths of

Venetian blinds, so as to retain the finest particles, whilst allowing the

necessary space for air to pass through. Hand stoking of these

enormous bulks would be too severe a task. The mechanical stoking

FIG. 68. Godillot's furnace applied to a semi-tubular boiler.

is done by means of a cast-iron helix with increasing
" buckets

"
(augets)

[expanding screw]. Woody fibre is in the form of irregular, filamentous

fragments ; spent tan and bagasse do not run readily, because the

particles descend for certain on to the threads of the helix and
cannot get freed therefrom. The cone of the helix, instead of being

cylindrical is conical, and the point is directed towards the exit, so

that the space between the threads of the helix shows an ever-increasing

capacity. In this way the helix can draw along the material through-
out the whole length of the hopper, at the bottom of which it turns.

Fig. 68 shows the plant used by Luc and Patin, manufacturers of
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oak extract at Nancy, where chips are burnt with 62 per cent, of

moisture. The substance to be burnt is run into the charging hopper ;

the helix, with increasing thread, brings it to the top of the pavilion

grate ;
it dries, heats, inflames, descends on the slope of the cone in

the form of a thin layer, in proportion as the fuel underneath is con-

sumed
; finally, it reaches the horizontal grate, where the combustion is

finished, and where the ashes accumulate
; they are easily withdrawn

by the side doors for the purpose. The furnace works quite regularly.

Luc and Patin's plant comprises seven furnaces, heating 500 square
metres of heating surface

;
the economy realised is 1 8 tons per day.

One kilogramme of drained (essoree) spent tan, with 55 per cent,

of moisture, barely converts 450 grammes of water into steam, in

ordinary plant, whilst in experiments made by M. Compere, engineer-

director of the Parisian Association of Steam-boiler Proprietors, on

Godillot's plant, 1,700 grammes were obtained. Godillot has erected

a similar installation for six boilers, 500 square metres of heating

surface, at the Gondola factory at Nantes, likewise for the Company
of Fives- Lille, for the factory of Di Vono-Pringo (Java), for the factoiy

of Trystam & Co. at Dunkirk, with the same success. The advantages
of the plant are the following : (1) The raising of poor material to the

rank of industrial fuel ; (2) better combustion
; (3) regularity in

working, which avoids the risk of overheating and allows of a regular

draught ; (4) elimination of access of air
; (5) simplification in stok-

ing ; (6) complete prevention of smoke, even in the case of most

smoky fuel.

Chimneys. Brick Chimneys. There is an advantage in a tannery

having a brick chimney lined at top and bottom
;

it should be fur-

nished with a lightning conductor, and its interior fitted with access

ladders, because this kind of industry does not require great regularity

of pressure in the boilers, even if it utilises its spent tan as fuel, using

a gazogene furnace, which requires a chimney section of 64 square

decimetres or 900 millimetres of diameter at the top per 100 square

metres of heating surface of the boilers.

Prat's Chimney with Forced Draught.
1 Extract factories, of which

the output and the regular working of the manufacture are a function

of the pressure of the steam, have a greater interest in installing a

chimney with forced or mechanical draught, which consists in pro-

pelling into a special apparatus, termed " the pressure transformer/' a

current of air under pressure, generated by a fan, placed outside the

circuit of the gases to be entrained, and which generates by its pas-

sage an induced current which entrains the combustion gases. This

l Novt advantageously replaced by Sturtevant's system.
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transformer may either be placed in the interior of the chimney, to

increase the draught, which may increase from 2 to 25 mm., or directly

in the main flue, where the combustion gases join, where it then does

the duty of the chimney. Fig. 69 shows in section the principle of

this system, which has since 1896 received numerous applications, and

FIG. 69. Mechanical draught applied to a furnace.

which * consists in the aggregate of: (1) a centrifugal fan (blower)

placed outside the circuit of the combustion gases, so as to avoid

simultaneously its oxidation by sulphurous acid, or its encrustation by
soot, and its heating by gases, generally at a high temperature ; (2) a

transformer of pressure forming a chimney ; (3) a vent pipe, with

regulating valve, connecting the ventilator with the transformer.
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These appliances, in view of their maximum utilisation, are calculated

and constructed on a practical basis by which it is possible to obtain

(1) a better yield of the pulsating fluid
; (2) the free propulsion of

the gases aspirated. It may be said that the draught in constant

working, which can be realised with a motor power of about 1 per

cent, of that produced by the boilers, by means of a simple fan

placed outside the circuit of the combustion gases, with the pressure

transformer adjusted to the orifice, in which it is to be used, and with

the autovariable depression which results therefrom, has not only

great aspiration capacity, allowing of its utilisation in all degrees of

intensity of combustion, whilst rendering heating easy and economical,

but it still further presents a real superiority over fans which aspirate

or directly propel the combustion gases. This system of draught by

suction maintains its superiority, both as regards working expenses

and general working, even over ordinary chimneys with natural draught.

Thus it may be pointed out that an extract factory, treating 60 tons

of wood per twenty-four hours, consequently requiring 240 square

metres of boiler surface and 8-4 square metres of grate (in the case

of a gazogene furnace), will constantly require a natural draught

chimney of about 30 metres in height and 1-4 metres of diameter (1'5

metres in section), which would be replaced by a chimney with me-

chanical draught on Prat's system of 10 metres in height only. In the

case of a Godillot furnace (pavilion grate) and for a boiler of 100

square metres of heating surface, it is necessary to take 62 square

metres of section or 800 mm. in diameter as the section to be

given to the chimney.

Steam Engine. It will be sufficient to point out that the choice of

a steam engine in an extract factory is not of great importance, the

escaped steam being invariably and totally utilised in heating the

evaporation plant and for the concentration of the tannic liquors.

Nevertheless, it will be well preferably to adopt a horizontal system,

with condensation and expansion capable of being varied by the

regulator, revolving at the rate of 60 to 100 revolutions ;
this arrange-

ment allows in the first place of sure and constant working, at the

same time that the facility of economic working may be by escape,

or, if need be, by condensation. Fig. 70 shows Robatel, Buffaud & Co.'s

type, of which the regular working, the solid construction, the simple

management, the easy installation, and the maintenance, which costs

nothing, have caused it to be adopted in many factories.
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Steam Engines. Maintenance. Ascertain regularly on each occasion

before starting the steam engines that no workman is engaged with the

belts or shafting, and no tool or material of any sort that may cause an

accident is in the way. Stop the steam engines preferably at the dead-

point so as to1 have the piston rod completely out of the cylinder. To
start an engine it is necessary : (1) To open widely the steam valve on

the steam feed from the boilers, but very slowly, especially if the pipe

is cold, so as to heat it gradually and avoid bumping of water
; (2)

bring the engine to the dead-point in front if it is not so already ; open
the blow-off cocks of the steam box and cylinder in front and behind ;

(3) open the steam valve on the engine to reheat and "blow off" the

rear part of the cylinder ; (4) close the steam valve, turn the engine

by hand to bring it to the dead-point behind, and again open the steam

valve to heat and "blow off" the front of the cylinder. During the

time of heating the cylinder, fill the lubricator with oil, lubricate all the

joints which only possess one lubricating hole and regulate the auto-

matic lubricators with visible flow
; (5) when the cylinder is com-

pletely warm and the lubrication finished, close the valve of the engine,

place the latter by hand at its starting-point, that is to say, a little be-

yond one or other of its dead-points, and open the valve gradually until

it is completely open in proportion as the engine assumes its speed.

Leave the blow-off cocks entirely open for the first two minutes after

starting, then close them. To stop an engine slowly, close the steam

valve on the engine as well as the automatic lubricators. The engine

ought to be stopped at one of its dead-points, preferably at the front

one, and if it does not come into that position it must be brought so

by hand. Ascertain before starting the steam engines that the butterfly

valve of the escape is open to the free air if the evaporating plant is

not at work. For lubricating the engines it is necessary to use valvo-

line for the cylinder and the draw box (a thick and black oil), and for

the bearings, crank, eccentric, regulator, etc., machinery oil of good

quality. Make sure always that the automatic lubricators work per-

fectly, and keep the glasses of the lubricators of the cylinders and of

the draw boxes quite clean so as to verify always the flow of oil.

Engines ought to be kept very clean, the polish parts cleaned every

day, the rough parts well wiped. When the mechanic finds that one

of the organs of the engine has become hot, he ought to force the

lubrication of that organ, watch it attentively, and if the heating per-

sists advise the foreman, who will order, if need be, the stoppage of the

engine and an inspection of the damage.

General Shafting. The whole of the shafting should be lubricated

every morning and evening. At each stoppage the shafting should be
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inspected to see that no bearing has become heated
; as soon as it is

perceived that one of the bearings has a tendency to become heated, it

must be closely watched and its lubrication forced up to the next stop-

page. If need be, stop at once and lift the cap to see that there is no

obstruction on the bearing or the shaft
;
should there be any trace of

obstruction, remove it immediately before starting again, and take care

to clean the lubricators and then the lubricating holes and the little

grease channels in the shaft cushions.

Fixed Pulleys. In the case of all pulleys in two pieces make sure

that all the pins are perfectly screwed to the block and that the collars

have no play. If it be seen that any of the pins are unscrewed stop

the shafting at once and rescrew these pins ;
rescrew the collars im-

mediately if need be.

Loose Pulleys. It is necessary when inspecting the bearings to in-

spect the loose pulleys at the same time and insert lubricant in their

lubricator and see that they do not heat. If one begins to heat, the

shafting must be stopped, the lubrication of that pulley forced and re-

started. If the heating persists, which is a sign of obstruction, it is

necessary to undo the shafting which carries this pulley; remove the

obstruction, clean the lubricator, the lubricating holes, and the little

grease channels of the locking ring.

Piping and Taps in General. Each department where steam is used

having its special valve for drawing steam from the boilers, this valve

should be perfectly open when the corresponding department is at

work and completely closed when it is stopped. When the valve on the

boilers is opened it must be done very slowly ; first of all only run on a

thread of steam to heat the pipes throughout its length, and gradually

open afterwards to avoid all bumping, which would cause the joints

to bump and the pipes to burst. All the valves and all the taps

ought to be kept constantly in perfect working order, the stuffing

boxes and the joints quite tight ;
all leakage ought to be noted and

repaired forthwith, however small it may be, as soon as it occurs.

The joints of the pipes and the steam taps should be made with

best quality of sheet-rubber of 4 to 5 mm. thick with brass-wire

gauze insertion. The packing of the glands of the valves and taps

ought to be made with a layer of asbestos of the desired size, and

these glands ought to be packed as little as possible, only enough
to prevent any escape of steam. Take care in all the taps to

screw the pins of the glands very equally so as not to wedge
them.

Elevators and Conveyers. Ewart's Chain Elevator. This system con-

sists (Figs. 71 and 72) of links which may be aggregated together and

12
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detached at will. The links are generally rectangular, three of the sides

are cylindrical, and the fourth consists of a hook. This chain is of malle-

able cast-iron, of quite a special quality ;
all the links are rigorously

calibrated, and consequently interchangeable, which assures regular

working, along with the greatest facility for elongating and shorten-

ing the chain at will without loss of time. Although Ewart's chain

is made of metal, it is not, for equal effort, heavier than a belt
; in

many cases it may even be less.

FIG. 71." Ewart's " chain. FIG. 72. " Ewart's " chain coupled.

Harrisons Chain System. Harrison's chain consists of closed links

and open junction links. Fig. 13 sufficiently shows the method of con-

necting up the chain. Like Ewart's chain, Harrison's steel chain is

applied to elevators, conveyers, etc., but it is more particularly adapted

for plant that has to do heavy work, or where the conditions of resist-

ance of cast-iron would involve the use of two coupled Ewart chains,

or at least a strengthened and consequently a heavier chain. Harri-

son's chain was first made ot cast-iron, but the simple and regular form

of the links led to its manufacture in cast-steel, which has placed it in

the first rank of chains with detachable links. At the present day the

firm of Burton Fils, of Paris, who are specialists in this branch of con-
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struction, manufacture this chain in stamped steel, which still further

increases its durability and its resistance to rupture.
Plummer Blocks. Cast-iron Feed Receivers, Figs. 74 and 75 show these

FIG. 73. " Harrison's
"
chain.

FIG. 74. Plummer block.

FIG. 75. Cast-iron receiver.
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accessories which complete with the chains and the stamped sheet steel

cups the whole elevator shown in Fig. 76.

Conveyers. These appliances, which generally receive the chips of

wood or ground bark from the elevators, consist ofan endless cotton band,

ofdimensions corresponding to the capacity of the elevators, of two rolls,

or steel drums, the one a transmitter of speed, the other a receiver, and of

FIG. 76. Elevator.

some sloped rolls along the length so as to guide the edges of the band. A

conveyer mayalsobe fitted with a movable truck, which enables the chips

or bark to be discharged, in any point of the wood granary in extract

factories, or in the warehouse for crushed bark in tanneries. Figs. 77

and 78 show these two applications.

Chip Granary. The men allocated for filling autoclaves ought to

use every effort to conduct the operation as rapidly as possible ; they
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ought to begin to shoot the chips as soon as the signal is given by the

battery foreman. During the time which elapses between the two

charges they ought to accumulate as much wood as possible on the

aperture of the autoclave. The chips must not remain more than three

or four days in the granary, as they are liable to ferment ; it is necessary

therefore to empty this granary every four days, at least, by collecting

together all the chips from the far corners. The men ought to remove

FIG. 77. Conveyer.

FIG. 78. Portable truck of conveyer.

carefully all pieces of iron, large or small, which maybe mixed with the

chips. No piece of iron, however small, should ever enter into the

autoclaves.

Cutters. Only such industrial machines will be mentioned as are of

great capacity, and consequently turning between 350 and 450 revolu-

tions a minute, slow-speed cutters (100 turns a minute) with a long pas-

sage and mechanical pusher being now almost completely abandoned,

as absorbing much of the motive power, in consequence of the pressure
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of the log against the sides of the boss (tourteau), thus playing the part

of a real brake, without any compensation in the output. It may be

added that for the same power absorbed a cutter with an angular boss

of great speed, such as that shown in Fig. 79, has an output twice as

great as that of the cutter with mechanical pusher. The high-speed
cutter of great capacity is moreover very simple (see Figs. 79 and 79A).

Its organs are reduced to: (1) One angular boss of cast-iron 700 to

800 mm. in diameter fitted with two apertures or bays for receiving

the steel knives or blades, the number of which varies according to the

capacity ofthe cutter, and which are fixed by means of pins or gudgeons

FIG. 79. Cutter of great capacity.

reinforced by screws
;
that is the part of the construction that ought to

be strong enough to stand any test. (2) One steel shaft traversing
the centre of the said boss on which it is strongly fixed. (3) Three

lubricating bearings with bronze cushions. (4) One inclined cast-iron

passage for reception of the logs, and its spur or anvil which assumes

the shape of the angle of the central boss (tourteau), which facilitates

the cutting. (5) Two pulleys loose and fixed. 1

(6) One cast-iron

flywheel, the whole protected by a hood of steel plate and mounted on

three oak beams, tied and bolted, which rest on a concrete foundation,
at the bottom of which is a pit for receiving the chips and into which

dips the cup elevator previously described. A cutter putting through

1 Unless Burton's gearing be used.
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2,250 kilogrammes (say 2j tons) per hour of logs 25 cm. (say 10 inches)

square absorbs 20 to 25 h.-p. In normal working the log once placed in

the sufficiently inclined shute ought to be drawn mechanically by the

blades of the boss. The workman in charge of the cutter ought to

have nothing else to do but to feed in the log as soon as the former

one is "swallowed". Chopping machines and bark crushers need

only be mentioned in passing, the systems being numerous and

described in several works on tanning
1 and the illustrated cata-

logues of French and German constructors of tannery machinery,

such as Berendorf, Allard, Moenus, Ste. de Durlach, etc.

Instructions Regarding Cutters and Elevators. Starting. Before start-

ing a cutter see that there is oil in the three bearings. Begin by

FIG. 79A. Cutter of great capacity.

starting the elevator. This operation requires a man to put the belt 011

the elevator and another at the cup chain
;
the latter ought to pull on

the chain, especially if there is wood in the bottom pit, which is liable

to block the cups and burn the belt. The cutter is then started, by

slowly pushing the belt of the loose pulley on to the fixed pulley.
2

The belt must be brought into gear gradually. Before placing the

logs of wooil in the cutter, it is necessary to see that the boss has

attained the right speed, and that the elevator has completely emptied
the pit of chips. When such is the case, the cutter may be fed with

logs. As far as possible, large logs should be alternated with small

ones. If, owing to the large size of a log, the speed of the cutter

1 La Tannerie, L. Meunier and C. Vaney, 1903.

2 It is better to use friction gearing.
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slackens, it is necessary to wait until it has regained its speed before

running in the next log. During working, if the elevator stops it is

necessary to cease forthwith feeding it with logs, and not to restart

that elevator until after the cause of its stoppage has been ascertained.

If need be, inform the foreman.

Stopping. To stop, first cease feeding with wood, take the belt out

of gear, leaving the elevator at work until it has emptied the pit of

chips. In the interval clean up around the cutter, and remove the

chips projected therefrom or which have fallen from the elevators.

Then bring the elevators into gear. No chips must be thrown into

the pit when the elevator is not at work.

Lubrication and Heating. Oil must be run into the lubricators of the

bearings at least every two hours, and it must be ascertained frequently

during working that the bearings have no tendency to abnormal heat-

ing. If one of the three bearings, particularly the central one, becomes

somewhat hot with a tendency to increase, it is necessary to lubricate

freely at first
; stop the cutter a moment to allow the bearings to cool,

and restart.

If the heating still continues it is a sign of obstruction. The cutter

must then be stopped, the shaft disengaged from the heated bearings,

and the cushions of the bearings scraped with the scraper on the parts

which are scratched. Likewise polish the part of the shaft which rests

in the bearing, to remove any trace of obstruction. Carefully clean the

lubricators and put back the shaft in its place. Run the cutter empty
for, say, half an hour, and do not insert any wood until it is seen that no

fresh heating occurs. At each stoppage of the shafting of the cutters

it is necessary to give a screwing-up turn to the lubricators of the loose

pulley, and fill these lubricators with special lubricant every day.

Sharpening the Knives. The knives should be sharpened very uni-

formly, so that the cutting edge is perfectly straight and set square on

the side.

Inserting and Adjusting the Knives. The knives ought all to be in-

serted in the same way and they all ought to project 4 to 5 mm. from

the central boss (tonrteau). It is necessary to use the special gauge

prepared for the purpose and to follow it very exactly. Take care to

screw up very tightly the bolts which fix the knives.

Regulating the Spur of the Chute. The spur ought to be securely

bolted to the chute, and the position of the latter may be varied by
screw bolts fitted to the cross beam of the building. This position must

be so adjusted that the play between the spur and the central boss

(tourteau) is 7 to 8 mm. quite uniformly throughout all its length.

When the feather edge of the spur is rounded by the friction of the
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wood, it must be redressed to bring the feather edge to a sharp angle.
Such work is done with a graving tool. When, by repeated dressing,

the spur is shortened to such an extent so as to leave only 7 mm.

(0*275 in.) of play between the central boss (tourteau) and the spur,

the latter must be changed.
Extraction. Diffusion Plant. Wooden Vats. The tannin industry,

which in the beginning used wooden vats as extractors, could profitably

use them still for the three reasons previously given : A good yield,

easy clarification and cheap decolorisation, high strength in tannin. As
to durability, pitch-pine vats with staves 78 mm. (say 3 inches) thick

will last as long as copper autoclaves. The authors have handled vats

of this kind which, after fifteen years' use, taken down and displaced
three times, continued to be used for the safe extraction of sumac and

mimosa without their tightness being afterwards compromised. Did

not the Gondolo Factory, a firm of reputation, start with wooden vats ?

a certain arrangement of which vats was the subject of their patent

(brevet) of 2nd June, 1880. Besides, this important factory, which

treated as much as 300 tons in twenty-four hours, possessed numerous

batteries of wooden vats to do the work of which the catalogue of

plant and equipment of 1903 again makes mention. At the present

day, five French factories and some foreign ones still use, with success,

this rational form of extractors. The authors recommend this system,
so much the more because, installed according to their instructions, it

presents all the advantages of a battery of copper autoclaves. The
factories which make extracts other than chestnut have every advan-

tage in the exclusive use of wooden vats (except their intrinsic value)
without any of their disadvantages, and for the following reasons : (1)

With a battery of wooden vats no more steam, if not less, is used than

with a battery of autoclaves. (2) The battery of wooden vats has the

advantage over copper vessels of being absolutely safe. (3) The installa-

tion of a battery of wooden vats costs less as initial expenditure and

requires less repairs than a battery of autoclaves, because the pressure
of the liquor demands special and costly piping which soon leaks. (4)

The management of a battery of wooden vats, although more onerous

than a battery of autoclaves, is more simple and more systematical.

(5) The yield per cent, on the wood treated in extract of 25, obtained

by the use of wooden vats, is equal if not superior to that furnished by
a battery of autoclaves. (6) In open vats heated to 100 C. the juice

or liquor obtained is less coloured and contains less insolubles (consisting

of particles of wood mechanically entrained, pectic and resinoid bodies),

consequently more quickly clarified and more readily decolorised after-

wards than in the cise ofjuice or liquors extracted under the obligatory
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pressure of the autoclaves. (7) Finally, and it is the most important point,

after having demonstrated the superiority of extraction in open wooden

vats, this system yields extracts with a high percentage of tannin, which

always exceeds by 2 per cent, that of extracts obtained by extracting

the wood in autoclaves, the temperature, a function of the pressure,

which in such plant reaches T5 kilogrammes (equal to 127 C.), destroys

by that fact alone a notable quantity of tannin. In this connection it

will suffice to place, in parallel, the table summarising the experiments

of Professor Eitner, an authority on the subject, whose results fully con-

TABLE XVIII. EITNER'S EXPERIMENTS ON THE EXTRACTION OF TANNING
SUBSTANCES AT DIFFERENT PRESSURES

firm our assertions. The substances experimented on were placed in an

autoclave and submitted for two hours to temperatures of 120 C.

(248 F.)
= 1 atmosphere ;

133 C. (271 '4 F.)
- 2 atmospheres ; 151C.

(303-8 F.) = 4 atmospheres; l64C. (327*2 F.)
= 6 atmospheres. The

results of these experiments are given in Table XVIII., which shows in

A the amount of dry extract per 100 parts of tannin examined
;
in B the

proportion of tannin contained in this dry extract, and finally in C the

proportion of non-tannin in the same residue. It follows from these ex-

periments (1) that the strength ofthe extract, which increases from to 2

atmospheres with about two exceptions, decreases afterwards in the

greater number of cases or maintains its strength between 2 and 4, to

1 In atmospheres.
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fall very greatly between 4 and 6 atmospheres. (2) In all cases the

tannin per cent, of substance treated lowers rapidly in passing from a

pressure of 1 to 6 kilogrammes. (3) Between 1 and 2 kilogrammes, and

consequently between 120 and 133 C. (248 to 271 '4 F.), the decrease

in tannin is generally quite small, especially with cajota and mimosa

bark, oak and quebracho woods, but with algarobilla, divi-divi and

myrobolam the loss in tannin is considerable. (4) The non-tannins of

Column C always increase with the pressure, owing, on the one hand,

to the transformation of tannin into non-tannin, and, on the other

hand, to the solution of these bodies owing to their hydration.

Entrusted lately with starting a chestnut extract factory in Le Gard,

in bringing the daily production from 2,500 kilogrammes (2^ metric

tons) to 6,500 kilogrammes (6^ metric tons) of extract of 25, the

authors determined the difference in tannic strength of two extracts

which were then manufactured. The one, from a battery of six open
wooden vats, showed an average of 30 to 31 per cent, of tannin, deter-

mined during a course of manufacture of more than a month, and an

average daily production of 2,500 kilogrammes (2 J metric tons) at 25 ;

whilst the battery of autoclaves, in which the pressure oscillated between

0-5 and 1 kilogramme, the daily production ofwhich reached 4,000 kilo-

grammes (4 metric tons) of 25 extract, never exceeded an average

of 28'5 per cent, of tannin. In fact, according to numerous analyses

made on the two qualities of extracts, a minimum difference of 2 per

cent, has always been to the credit of that made open to the air.

These industrial experiments, based on the above data, enable the

authors to maintain their preceding conclusions without fear of being

crazy.

Battery of Wooden Vats. Fig.< 80 shows the authors' arrangement

fora battery of sixteen wooden vats of
12,000^

litres (2,640 gallons)

capacity and capable of containing 3 metric tons of wood, answering,

therefore, all the requirements of rational extraction. 1 In this system

the heating surface required for the boilers will always be taken as 4

square metres per ton of wood treated in a factory possessing a triple

effect
;

that is to say, that possessing such an installation, not 1

kilogramme of coal will be burnt, but there will be an excess of chips

sufficient to light the furnaces after any stoppage, say weekly, for ex-

ample. This battery is furnished with its piping and connections,

which enable it to work rationally with the facility of isolating each

vat. The transference of the juice or liquors is effected either by the

weight of these pumped into an elevated vat, i.e., by gravity, or by

1
Especially suitable for tropical countries where plant is dear and tanning

substances are extracted which gain by treatment in open air.
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means of a bronze centrifugal pump l connected to the vats by two

collectors, one for discharging, common to the transfers, and the other

for filling, common to the water feed. Each vat is also fitted with

appliances for steam heating, with two bronze discharging cocks ;
the

top part is covered by a lid with a chimney for the evacuation of mud,
and finally with a special water-level. The lower part of each vat has

a double bottom and an arrangement for constant circulation, so as to

accelerate maceration by the rapid washing of the slices from top to

bottom.

Open Copper Pans. The authors only prefer pitch pine for econo-

mical reasons, otherwise copper vessels may be substituted, but as

there is no industrial advantage, the subject need not be dwelt upon
further.

FIG. 80. Battery of wooden vats for extracting tanning substances from chestnut
wood (Noyer).

Copper Autoclaves or Extractors. Practically, an extract factory can

work with an extraction battery, consisting of four, five or six auto-

claves, the useful capacity of which is generally from 10,000 to 11,000

litres (2,420 gallons), that is to say capable of holding 3| to 4 metric

tons of wood chips, and yielding 5,500 to 6,000 litres (1,210 to 1,320

gallons) of liquor. It may be stated once for all that a tannin concern,

to be of any importance at the present day, must treat at least 60 tons

of wood per day.

Arrangement of the Battery. Fig. 81 shows a battery of five auto-

claves with their feed water, steam and juice pipes, as well as their

1 Limb's dynamo pump.
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taps ; they are all adapted for the maceration of chestnut, and in

the case of a battery of six autoclaves the sixth isolated is used for the

direct extraction of quebracho or other mixed extract, which will be

readverted to in Chapter VII. (Quebracho Extract). These autoclaves of

the capacity above mentioned have the following dimensions : total

height 4'6 metres, height of the cylindrical part 3j metres, exterior

diameter T85 metres. The thickness of the copper plate of which

they are made is generally from 8 to 9 mm. Per day of twenty-four

hours fifteen to sixteen autoclaves are emptied ;
as it is necessary to

deduct from the time required for boiling (cuite) that occupied in

FIG. 81. Battery of five copper autoclaves for extracting tanning substances from
chestnut wood, etc.

cleaning and in charging an autoclave, there remains fifteen to twenty
minutes as the actual time of decoction of the charge of chips in an auto-

clave. This work is intensive, and the authors in no way recommend

it, because the rapidity of the passages is such that it involves a pres-

sure which reaches 2 kilogrammes in almost all the factories which use

it, and because it then fatally induces the drawbacks already mentioned.

Thus, a factory treating 60 tons of bark in this way will give a yield

in liquor of 3 '8, barely exceeding 1,350 litres (297 gallons) per ton of

wood treated, corresponding with the loss, inherent to this method of
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manufacture, to a maximum yield of 19 kilogrammes of 25 extract

per 100 kilogrammes of dry wood (40 to 45 per cent, water).

Routine to Follow in Managing the Autoclaves in Intensive Working, with

Five Waters giving Nine Washings. The five autoclaves being supposed
to be numbered 1 to 5 in such a way that the communicating pipes are

arranged from 1 into 2, 2 into 3, etc., 5 into 1, each autoclave is suc-

cessively emptied in the order of these numbers. If the series of

operations be taken up at the moment when one of the autoclaves is

being discharged, No. 2 for example, the following is the condition in

which the extractors should be found : No. 1 full of wood and liquor

from 5. No. 2 empty of both wood and liquor. No. 3 full ofwood and

liquor from 2. No. 4 full of wood and liquor from 3. No. 5 full of

wood and liquor from 4. In the battery all the taps without excep-
tion are closed, except, perhaps, that of the steam tap of No. 3, if the

water be not sufficiently hot, and if the pressure has not yet reached

1*5 kilogrammes. The following is the order in which the operations

to the number of 12 succeed one another : (1) Fill 2. (2), (3), (4), (5) Pass

1 on 2
;
5 on 1

;
4 on 5

;
3 on 4. (6) Fresh water on 3. (7) Discharge by

the collector of 2 as soon as the feeding of 3 is finished. (8), (9), (10),

(tl) Pass 1 on 2; 5 on 1
;
4 on 5

;
3 on 4. (12) Empty 3

;
fill 3.

These twelve operations are performed thus :

(1) Filling Extractor No. 2. Close the lower manhole. Feed in

the wood by the top manhole. During this time apply a little

steam to pack the chips, turn off the steam when it escapes with force

from the top manhole. Finish filling the extractor and close the top

manhole.

(2) Running the Liquor from No. 1 on to No. 2. In extractor No. 1

the pressure should be 1 to 1-| kilogrammes. Open the steam escape

tap of No. 2 to allow the air to escape. Open communication between

No. 1 and 2. The liquor flows from No. 1 into No. 2, its level rises in

the pipe and reaches its normal height, which shows that the transfer

is finished. It is necessary to complete the amount of liquor by borrow-

ing from 5 to balance the suction produced by the new wood. Close

the communication tap. Close the escape. Apply heat by turning

on steam, the pressure rises, and when it reaches 1-J kilogrammes
= 127 C. (260-6 F.), turn off steam.

(3) Passing Liquorfrom 5 on 1. This is done whilst No. 2 is being

heated. It is carried out in the same way as No. 1 on No. 2.

(4) and (5) Passing Liquorfrom 4 on 5 and of 3 on 4. As above.

(6)
Feed in No. 3 with Fresh Water. Communication tap closed.

Steam tap closed. Escape valve open. Water tap open. Fill with

water to 10 cm. below the top of the water-level and close the water
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supply tap. Apply heat by turning on steam and raise the pressure

to li kilogrammes = 127 C. (260'6 F.). Turn off steam at the

moment that pressure is reached.

(7) Discharge by the Collector of Extractor No. 2. This operation is

done as soon as the feeding with water of No. 3 is finished. In this

extractor the pressure ought to be 1 to T5 kilogrammes. Open the

communication tap on the collector. The juice is propelled into the

liquor vat. Close the communication tap.

(8), (9), (10;, (11) Passage of No. 1 on No. 2, No. 5 on No. 1, etc.

These passages are effected as above.

(12) Emptying of Extractor No. 3. Its liquor has just been passed

into No. 4. The communication tap is closed as in all the others.

The pressure is still 0*5 kilogramme. Purge the lid of the discharged
manhole by the tap. Completely open the steam escape. The pres-

sure falls, and when it is at open the top manhole, then open the

discharge manhole. Strip and discharge the wood. Open the upper

tap even before the pressure reaches
;
the steam remaining in the

extractor facilitates the opening. All the operations of charging and

discharging should not take more than twenty-five minutes with ex-

perienced men (with extractors of 10 cubic metres capacity). The start-

ing-point being again reached it is the turn of No. 4 to be discharged,

and the extractors are in the following condition : No. 1 full of liquor

from No. 5. No. 2 full of liquor from No. 1. No. 3 empty of wood
and liquor about to be charged. No. 4 full of wood and liquor from

No. 3. The liquor is about to be passed again and it will be filled

with fresh water before being discharged. No. 5 full of liquor from

No. 4. Operations recommence in same order changing by one unit

the order of the vats, the fresh water always being run on to the vat

next to be discharged. The liquor which has just been passed over

fresh wood is sent to the collector, i.e., to the liquor reservoirs. This

is the liquor which titrates 3 to 5 Beaume. To pass the liquor the

condensation tap is opened and also the escape of the extractor which

receives it, the communication and the escape are closed. Steam is

turned on and turned off when the pressure reaches 1*5 kilogrammes,
not to be again opened until the next passage. The liquor is thus

heated each time it changes extractors.

Intensive Working with Seven Liquors. In this case it will suffice if the

battery be fitted with two collectors : the water, common to the juice,

and the steam, so that the normal routine of working be that indicated

by the following table :
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TABLE XIX. SCHEDULE SHOWING ROUTINE WORKING OF EACH CELL IN DIFFUSION

BATTERY DURING PROGRESS OF TANNIC ACID EXTRACTION

By adopting the method of working given in the preceding table, it

will be seen that the relation existing at the moment of the charge of

the new wood is 2, 4, 6 figures, representing the second, fourth and sixth

boiling, waiting until the first boiling be on new wood. At that

moment the relation is 1, 3, 5, 7 figures, representing first, third, fifth

and seventh boiling, the last which precedes the discharge of the chips

from the autoclave, which have been exhausted seven times. Working
thus, any number of boilings may be made, but the defect of superheat-

ing always occurs at the moment of the passages (transfers), and the

pressure registered by the manometre reaches Ij- kilogrammes =
260*6 F. With this method of working, and if a reasonable

number of autoclaves be stripped in twenty-four hours, whilst ex-

hausting to one-tenth, the tannin contained in the wood, 22 to 23

per cent, yield, is easily obtained with dry wood (40 to 45 per
cent, water), corresponding to 1,650 litres (363 gallons) of liquor of

3'8 per ton of wood treated.
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TABLE XX. SHOWING EXHAUSTION OF CHESTNUT CHIPS BY CONSECUTIVE WASHINGS

Hence seven washings suffice. Supplementary washing continued on

the seventh liquor, eighth liquor 0*003 per cent., ninth liquor 0'02,

which shows that working with eight waters, and a fortiori nine, is

useless in commercial extraction.

The exhausted chestnut chips, as they come from the autoclaves,

contain 65 to 66 per cent, of moisture, that is to say that the chestnut

wood treated with 50 per cent, of moisture absorbs, by maceration, 15

to 16 per cent, of water ; that is the percentage that they are burned

with in the gazogene (gas generator) furnace, to the total exclusion

of any other fuel, for the production of the whole of the steam for an

extract factory. Certain factories have tried to dry by means of a

cylindrical mechanical drier, the principle of which is that of the

automatic stage furnace for pyrites, utilising the heat lost by the

furnaces, which removes from the wood about 40 per cent, of water
;

this system being adopted, the perpetual motive power absorbed

(12 h.-p.) and the initial expense, rather costly, 20,000 francs (800),
do not give sufficient advantages in the calories recuperated by the

removal of the 40 per cent, of water contained in the exhausted

chips, seeing that simple gazogene (gas generator) furnaces are in

existence, requiring no motive power nor great maintenance expenses,

utilising this bad fuel in its ordinary wet condition, and yielding 1 to 4

kilogrammes of steam per kilogramme of chips burnt. On the other

hand, industrial tests made for the utilisation of such wood waste for

the manufacture of acetic acid and methyl alcohol have not given and

cannot give any good results, because these chips must perforce be

dried and yield a lower result than ordinary wood when distilled into

acetic acid and methyl alcohol. Those who erected plant after the

1 Industrial experiments made on mixtures of equal parts of barked Dauphine,
Vivarais and Lyonnais wood and on important lots of Gard wood. [It is doubtful

whether the results in A were made on chestnut wood from the same sources as 15,

or from any specified source. TR.]

13
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patents of Treber, Trocknung or Fischer know in what estimation they
hold the industrial value of the said processes to-day ;

the authors have,

likewise, made numerous industrial experiments on the utilisation of

this wood waste for the manufacture of paper, without any of them

yielding an appreciable result.

FIG. 82. Autoclave with stamped
bottom.

FIG. 83. Autoclave with truncated
bottom and Bonnet Spazin's arranged.

Different Systems of Autoclaves. Figs. 82 and 8,3 show the different

forms of autoclaves in use in tannin factories
; that of Fig. 83 is the

most"generally employed, because it presents with its truncated base

and its circular-fringed collarette in bronze, with manhole of 800 mm.
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diameter, useful advantages, which the authors themselves have con-

firmed in a factory of which they were the advisers. These various ap-

paratus are evidently constructed all in bronze and copper as regards

the parts in contact with the juice, the armatures, the hinges and the

support for closing the manholes being of steel or wrought iron.

Condensing Reheating Reservoir, J. Noyers System. As to the suc-

cessive escapes of steam from the autoclaves at the moment of trans-

M

FIG. 84. Eeservoir condenser with coil, old system.

ference, it is advisable to condense this steam, so as to return to the

maceration the whole amount of condensed water. For the old

system (Fig. 84>), which consisted in passing this escape steam through
a coil, immersed in the tank, which fed the autoclaves, the authors

have installed their system shown in Fig. 85. It has been designed

thus, because industrially and in this special case condensation by a
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worm is materially imperfect, seeing that that steam at 1*5 kilo-

grammes is forced to condense itself rapidly through a coil continually

immersed in hot water, the spirals of which are always more or less

encrusted, and, therefore, where an enormous surface of coil is re-

quired, which in the case of a 60 ton factory would have more than

21 square metres (some constructors count 0'35 square metre per ton

of wood treated, which is quite insufficient), and still not enough, be-

FIG. 85. Keservoir-condenser-reheater (Noyer).

cause 10 per cent, of the steam escapes through the roof in sheer loss

(without taking into account the damage produced by such projection,

which is always tannic). Moreover, the surface, owing to the amount

of steam to be condensed, requires such a quantity of cold water that

it cannot all be utilised. On the other hand, the escape of this steam

through a coil occurs by leaps and bounds, and wears it through rather
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rapidly ;
it also requires frequent cleaning if it be desired to retain its

maximum condensing surface
;
thus it is that for many reasons the

authors have established and applied in three French factories their

system of condensing-reheating-reservoir, the use of which has given
full satisfaction. The plant (shown in Fig. 85) consists of a tubular

reheater, the surface of which is based on the size of the extract

factory, but which should not, in any case, exceed 10 square metres.

It is, moreover, fitted with branch pipes, which connect it, on the

one hand, with the escape collector of the autoclaves, on the other

hand, with the condenser-reservoir properly so called, consisting

of a copper beck with calandria, on which an emulsifier of the

author's construction is fixed, the whole about 1,000 litres (220 gallons)

capacity. This plant, so fitted up, is placed at the upper level of the

feed tank, into which the condensed water runs. To show the ad-

vantage it realises, it may be stated that in addition to the water,

which it heats from 95 to 98 C. (203 to 208'4 F.) (without taking
into account that utilisable (122 to 131 F.), which not having been in

contact with the tannic steam may be used to feed the boilers), it

condenses almost entirely the whole of the escape steam from a

battery of autoclaves of 60 tons capacity, the condensed water from

which amounts to 12,000 to 14,000 litres (2,640 to 3,080 gallons),

which again re-enter into the maceration work with a complement of

ordinary water which exactly serves for the proper condensation, by
emulsion, of the escape vapours, without fear of counterpressure or

of the return of water to the autoclaves. All the pipes and manholes

can be dismantled easily and readily for inspection or cleaning, without

any stoppage of the factory, so as to keep the condensation capacity

of the plant constant.

Liquor Tank. Whether a battery of wooden vats or autoclaves be

used, the chestnut juice or liquors are propelled from these vessels,

through a special collector, to a copper tank called the "
liquor tank,"

the useful capacity of which fully represents the volume of a vat or an

autoclave, and the bottom of which is placed about the upper level of

the batteries so that the juice or liquor flows to the refrigerators by

gravity.

Cooling of the Juices or Liquors. An important point in the manu-

facture of extracts is the cooling of the juice or liquors (the tempera-

ture of the cooled juice should never exceed 18 C. =64-4 F.). Some

factories do not use enough water because it is often badly utilised. On
the other hand, its temperature often exceeds 18 C. (64>'4> F.), the stan-

dard adopted by the authors, which is a satisfactory one, as the liquors

can always be cooled to about this temperature ;
it enables the con-
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densed water to be utilised for the condensation of the steam from the

evaporating plant. As the amount of cold water fit for condensing
the steam from the evaporation plant is always appreciably one and a

half times greater than that required for the total refrigeration of the

juice, it follows that the temperature of these juices approaches that of

the initial water, because they traverse the refrigerators before being
used for such condensation. The important point is to keep in a

thoroughly clean condition the tubular bundles forming the refrigera-

tion system, the best position for which is the vertical
;
the upper rim

ought to be about 500 mm. above the highest level of the extraction

vats so that all pumping is suppressed, every facility, however, no

matter at what moment, being safeguarded for cleaning any of the

organs composing the refrigerating system shown in Fig. 86.

Tubular Refrigerators. As this treatise must be kept within a

practical scope, explaining the latest and most improved systems in

use, it is unnecessary to describe obsolete refrigerators, with vertical or

horizontal coils, often immersed in a tank, in which the condensing
water circulated, or in a channel serving the factory, because such a

vertical or horizontal condition is always incompatible with frequent

cleaning or control, consequently the practical impossibility of obtain-

ing good results, seeing that the deposits of mud and encrustations

formed inside and outside of the tubes forming the serpentine (which

nothing can clean when at work, any more than the steam which is

passed through on stopping) lower its capacity by 50 per cent. ;
hence

non-utilisation of the condensing surface.

Only the refrigerating plant which appears up to now to have given
the best results (see Fig. 86) as mu?h from the point of view of re-

frigerating capacity, under the smallest volume, as that of easy cleans-

ing of the tubular bundles of which it is composed will be described.

As the drawing shows, these refrigerators are vertical and consist of

five elements with tubular bundles, the interior condensing surface of

which is calculated according to the quantity of juice to be cooled

from 1 00 C. to n degrees (w being the temperature of the cold water used

by the factory). For normal refrigeration, i.e., under the above-men-

tioned conditions, and to cool the liquors from 100 C. (212 F.) to 18 or

20 C. (64'4 or 68 F.), supposing cold water at that temperature can be

had, and according to the authors' experience, 1'2 to 1'5 square metres

of condensing surface is required per ton of liquor at 100 C. (212 F.).

The following are the differences in temperature observed on a liquor

passing through five elements after issuing from the liquor vat where
its temperature is 100 C. : At the first condenser 92 C. (197'6 F.), at

the second 40 C. (104 F.), at the third 27 C. (80-6 F.), at the fourth
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19 C. (66-2 F.), at the fifth 15 C. (59 F.). The water which was

used for this refrigeration was at 15 C. and was naturally utilised for

the condensation of the steam of a triple effect of 150 square metres.

Filtration of Juice Decantation. The cooled juices, as they come

from the refrigerators and according to the quality of chestnut extract to

be manufactured, are filtered directly through filter presses, shown in

Fig. 87, or by decantation through wooden or copper vats, the

FIG. 86. Tubular refrigerators.

capacity of which reaches 200 to 500 hectolitres (4,400 to 100,000

gallons). The filter presses which suit best in this special case are

those with chambers with interposed wooden frames 800 mm. square

(say 31^ inches), thirteen chambers and twelve interposed frames. A
cotton cloth, of a special texture, separates the chamber from the

frame, and represents about 73 square decimetres of filtering surface,

say 10 square metres, for a filter of this nature. On an industrial
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scale, and in observing the working manipulations incidental to the

management of such plant and the washing of their cloths, their

output is 110 litres (22 gallons) of clear filtrate per hour and per square

metre of filtering surface, starting with crude juice, cooled to about

16 C. (60 '8 F.), even taking into account the stoppages and start-

ings after the cleanings, which are required (according to the quality of

the wood treated) every four or five hours. By this process pasty

cakes are formed, which fill the interposed space ; they consist of wood

FIG. 87. Filter press with interposed frames for the mechanical filtration of tannic

liquors.

dust, mechanically entrained, and of pectosic and resinoid bodies. The

juice or liquors thus treated are freed from a large amount of insoluble

matter, which enables chestnut extracts of 25 or 30, almost soluble

in cold water, to be obtained, which are perfectly satisfactory to the

tanner. The cakes, whether pasty or consistent, containing 6 to 7

per cent, of tannin, are again treated in a vat ad hoc by hot water

(open steam coil) ; they again yield liquors of 4 to 5 B., which,

concentrated to 20, yield gallic acid for dyeing. The juice or liquors
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leave 1 to Ij per cent of cake, which, treated as above, yield 20 per

cent, of their weight of gallic acid at 20, leaving at the bottom of

the vat in which it is treated a blackish, semi-hard, resinous mass,

which represents 20 per cent, of the cakes.

Mechanical Clarification. Although clarified liquors yielding extracts

soluble in the cold are obtainable by filtration, it is, none the less,

a fact that this method of clarification is rather costly, owing to the

motor power required for the pressure pumps and the working ex-

penses (four men for two filter presses, clarifying 50,000 litres (11,000

gallons) of liquor), and especially the wear and tear of the cloths
;
the

authors have tried to replace such plant by a decanting centrifugal,

the principle of clarification of which is based on centrifugal force.

This system was already exhibited and tested by La Societe Civile des

JEtudes sur la Fabrication Perfectionee des Extraits Tanniques (Brevets,

No. l6l, 958 and 165, 140, 1884) without giving practical results, the style

of working the authors believe being but little adapted to the nature

of the liquid to be clarified
; moreover, the apparatus used was not

continuous, hence the output was insufficient. The authors having
taken up these experiments from a different point of view, they

adopted the arrangement shown diagrammatically in Fig. 88. The
industrial output per hour of 1,000 litres (220 gallons) starting from

cooled and decolorised liquors (immediately after treatment) : 600

litres (132 gallons) of clarified juice from decantation mud fully justi-

fied their expectations.

From the above results, the authors are assured that this interest-

ing problem is practically solved, and for this purpose they used the

decanting centrifugal of Robatel, Buflfaud & Co., the Lyons constructors

who have built up a reputation for this sort of speciality, which the

authors have been very pleased to utilise for the clarification of tannic

liquors, by using their special arrangement, by which alone this object
can be obtained.

Decantation in Fats. This method of clarification in vats, which is

still in general use at the present time, consists simply in collecting the

cooled liquors, whether decolorised by nitrate of lead, or by blood, or by
some other process, in large vessels containing 200 to 500 hectolitres

(4,400 to 1 1,000 gallons) capacity and allowing them to settle therein,

for some days, before concentration in the evaporation plant. Dur-

ing the interval, which varies with the process adopted and the routine

of each factory, the chestnut liquor frees itself by precipitation, or

coagulation, of the colouring principles, pectosic and resinoid (without

counting the tannin precipitated), which are deposited in the state

of mud in the bottom of the vats, to such an extent as to amount to
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one-fifth or one-sixth of the liquor decanted. Thus, by the nitrate of

lead process, a vat containing 20,000 litres (4,4-00 gallons) of liquor of

4 B., after four or five days of decantation, will yield 4,000 litres (880

gallons) of sludge. Although a battery of vats may be arranged so as

to simplify the decantation process and the filtration of its muds, this

style of working will always be decidedly inferior to the mechanical

filtration of the juice just described. Finally, it may be added that

practically on an average 4 to 5 cubic metres of vat must be calcu-

lated on for every ton of wood treated so as to realise a normal de-

cantation. Some extract factories send these muds back indefinitely
to be wrought up in the maceration, etc., but this style of recovering
the tannin contained therein cannot be too severely criticised. The

disadvantages incidental thereto are far from being attenuated by the

compensation which is supposed to be realised by this recovery: (1)

FIG. 88. Decanting centrifugal for clarifying tannic liquors.

Because the extract corresponding thereto so produced escapes control.

(2) Because these sludges (real residues) contain too many impurities

to be returned to the maceration
;
the liquors so obtained are rendered

indefinitely impure. They thus require a larger amount of decolorising

agent ; they are more difficult to clarify, and yield extracts of mediocre

and irregular quality. (3) The piping through which the liquor circu-

lates is rapidly encrusted and obstructed. The authors, therefore, to

suppress these grave disadvantages, and to obtain the quintessence

of the juice contained in the sludge, recommend mechanical filtration. 1

1 The authors add that for public health reasons and to avoid river pollution or

the inconvenience of neighbours, tannin factories should discontinue any discharge

of residues or residual waters, more or less soiled with tannin unfit for vegetation,

when they do not contain organic matter from the treatment of the liquors by blood

or some chemical reagent. The authors assert that in a factory using their new

processes these drawbacks do not occur.
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Mechanical Filtration of the Sludge. In two extract factories which

already possessed a battery of decantation vats, and to avoid the in-

jurious and indefinite reworking up of the muds, the authors had oc-

casion to solve this problem by mechanical filtration, using the system,

of filter presses described under the filtration of the crude cooled liquors.

By observing the same details, a good result is inevitably realised,

which reaches 25 litres (5J gallons) of clear filtrate per hour per square

metre of filtering surface. In this case the yield obtained by the

filter press is four times less than in the filtration of the crude cooled

liquors ;
that is explained if it be observed that the percentage in cakes

from the mud is 10 par cent, whilst it is only 1 to lj from the crude

liquor. Nevertheless, although this yield appears small compared
with that from the crude juice, it is more appreciable, if it be con-

sidered that 100 kilogrammes of mud yield 90 kilogrammes of clear

liquor and 10 kilogrammes of cake. That is, therefore, almost a

maximum utilisation of these residues, which embarrassed and still

embarrass certain factories. If the cakes, pasty or consistent, are not

treated, as previously indicated, for the extraction of gallic acid, they

are then dried in cast-iron vessels on feet on the boiler flues, so as to

utilise the waste heat of the furnaces or gazogenes (gas generators)

burning exhausted chips ;
hence economical working. These pasty

cakes contain about 80 per cent, of moisture ;
in the dry stale they only

contain 5 per cent., and may be burnt in admixture with the spent

chips. In a sample of cakes from filtration of the mud from juice

decolorised by nitrate of lead, there were found on analysis 5| per cent,

of lead and 5 per cent, of moisture. An experiment for the complete

drying of cakes already dried showed that they contained 70 per cent,

of combustible or reducible matter.

Data Summarising the Foregoing Facts as to the Filtration of Liquors-

and the Treatment of the Cakes. Weight of crude juice filtered per
hour and per square metre of filter, 1 ] kilogrammes. Weight of crude

mud filtered per hour and per square metre of filter, 25 kilogrammes.
Cake in crude juice, 1'5 per cent. Mud in crude decolorised juice, 20

per cent. Clear liquor in mud, 90 per cent. Cake in decantation mud,
10 per cent. Moisture in pasty cakes, 80 percent. Dry cake in pasty

cake, 20 per cent. 20 gallic acid in pasty cakes, 20 per cent.

Mechanical Clarification of Sludge. Finally, and according to the in-

dications given above, the authors estimate that the mechanical clarifica-

tion of sludges, by means of the decanting centrifugal, indicated by the

diagrammatic representation in Fig. 88, is preferable to any other, and

for the same reasons which apply in the case of the filtration of the juice.

Moreover, the yield in clarified juice is 600 litres (132 gallons) per
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hour with less labour and less wear of the cloths, because the said ap-

paratus works by centrifugal force, so that the formation of cakes takes

place on the circumference of the copper basket, and because the clari-

fied liquor is decanted by a continuous jet by the upper portion of the

same basket. The following are the advantages which accrue by

adopting it in a factory treating 60 tons of wood with a volume of

liquor amounting to about 90,000 litres (19,800 gallons) in twenty-
four hours : (1) Four appliances of 1-200 metres in diameter of this

nature will replace a decantation battery of 5,000 hectolitres (110,000

gallons). (2) The four decanting appliances only require 30 square metres

of surface, whilst the decantation battery requires 300 square metres.

(3) The approximate cost of four decanting appliances amounts to 1 6,000

francs (640), whilst a decantation battery costs 35,000 francs (l,400)
without including the cost of construction of the building in which it

is to be located. (4) The liquors being clarified as soon as cooled or

treated, may be concentrated immediately ; one is not, therefore, de-

pendent on the decantation tanks, which necessitate a constant reserve

and storage of the juice which is, especially in summer, essentially fer-

mentable, an evident cause of loss in tannin.

Decolorisalion. Different Processes. The (French) patents relating
to taiinic acid taken out since 1879 form a long series; recourse has

been made to numerous substances and chemical products.

TABLE XXI. CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF REAGENTS PATENTED IN FRANCE AS TANNIC

LIQUOR DECOLORISERS

These processes will here be put to one side as quite incompatible
with the manufacture of good extract, as the tannery can, and should,
restrict itself to deliveries more or less in accord with its system of
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tanning ;
extracts decolorised in so many different ways are no guar-

antee to the tanner using them, after frequently having had mishaps

often due to them alone. In support of the foregoing, it will suffice

to point out the loss in extract, and consequently in tannin, which re-

sults from the decolorisation of liquors by the "blood" process (one of

the most rational) and which, in the same way as in the clarifying ofwine,

entrains along with the tannin the pectic, resinoid and colouring prin-

ciples of the liquor ;
thus 40,000 kilogrammes of liquor treated with

Bourgeois' solution of blood (at 6'5 B. and 7'5 kilogrammes per 1,000-

kilogrammes of liquor at 4 B.), which ought practically to give 6,400-

kilogrammes, only yields 5,760 kilogrammes, say a loss of 10 per cent,

in extract, or 16 per cent, on the weight of the liquor, which, after

treatment, only titrates 3*6, say a fall of 0'4. As to the " nitrate"

process, it is still worse, because the formation of free nitric acid even-

tually destroys again a notable amount of tannin, owing to secondary

reactions (in presence of this acid) in the concentration of the liquor

in the evaporation plant, aided by the heat of that operation, to say

nothing of the wear and tear by corrosion of the vessels in question by
the presence of nitric acid after a shorter or longer lapse of time. The

authors tried to neutralise this reaction by the addition of pure pre-

cipitated carbonate of lime, but the remedy was more aggravating than

useful in the decoloration of the juices so treated. The contentions

of the authors in regard to the decoloration of extracts are supported

by the fact that numerous British and German tanners have used the

crude extracts for a long time or extracts simply clarified (by one of

the mechanical processes already described), which ensure uniformity

in the deliveries which constitute their important markets, and es-

pecially a higher percentage of tannin, and consequently a higher yield

in leather. The decolorisation of the future does not lie in the use

of chemical products, nor in more or less complicated processes ;

tanning is an industry already far too complex to stand to it
;

it

requires, and will require, before and above all pure extracts, of a

well-determine:! nature, with a high percentage of tannin, soluble in

cold water, and finally of as constant and uniform a composition as

possible. However, Peyrusson's curious process of decolorisation,

Brevet No. 318,523 (8th Feb., 1902), with certificate of addition No.

318,523,467, in which the patentee specifies that the process described

in his principal patent rests especially on the action of the presence of

tin, applied during the preparation of the tannic and tinctorial liquors

and extracts, with the object of preventing the grey coloration of the

latter. Thus in treating chestnut extract in a digester of any sort,

in presence of tinfoil, it will be found that the wood remains white,
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whilst the same wood treated in the same way, but without tin, as-

sumes a grey or even a brown tint. Finally, there may be quoted as a

recent patent that of George Klenk, for a process of decolorising
tannic liquors by aluminium sulphate and sodium bisulphite, as fol-

lows : Add to the hot liquors from the extractors, in a vat fitted

with an agitator, a solution of sulphate of alumina (the quantity to use

depends on the strength of the juice) ;
after the mixture of these two

liquors, add thereto bisulphite of soda 38 to 40 B.
q.s., stirring con-

stantly. The following is the reaction :

A1
2(SO4)

3 + 6NaHOSO
2
= A1

2(HO) + 3Na
2
SO

4 + 6SO
2

Aluminium , Sodium _ Aluminium Sodium Sulphurous
sulphate

'

bisulphite hydrate, sulphate, acid.

The average proportions to use are liquor 4, 5,000 litres (1,100

.gallons), solid aluminium sulphate 4 kilogrammes (8-8 lb.), sodium

bisulphite 38 to 4-0 B., 15 to 20 kilogrammes (33 to 44 lb.). This process

is applicable to quebracho, mimosa, hemlock, sumac, pine, oak, chest-

nut and others. The juice so treated is decolorised by aluminium

hydrate in the nascent state, which agglutinates the resinoid particles

of the liquor, and falls with them to the bottom of the vat, precipi-

tated in the same way as with albumen or blood. Moreover, the

nascent sulphurous acid, which escapes during the decolorisation of

the juice, has an intensive decolorising effect. After cooling to 20 to

25 C. decantation, concentration, etc., extracts are got soluble in cold

water, retaining an acid reaction giving a pale yellow colour to leather,

differing slightly but sometimes not at all from oak tanned leather.

Finally, the colour imparted to the leather by such extracts is permanent
and is not liable to change under the ordinary action of the air. Not-

withstanding the interesting aspects of these decolorisation processes,

the authors maintain the opinion given above, and add that they all

have drawbacks, both for the extract manufacturer and the tanner; the

first loses, whatever may be the process used, from 2 to 3 per cent, of

tannin to the detriment of the yield in extract, and this percentage fails

the second party, whilst the colour of his leathers is in no way altered.

The authors can, in fact, affirm that, having had occasion to make im-

portant analyses of the tannin in different leathers, where they had used

decolorised extracts (either by blood or by nitrate), all the leathers

tanned by these extracts were darker than those yielded by other and

well-clarified extracts, and that although the coloration of a 1 per
<^ent. solution was less dark than a solution of clarified extract. More-

over, the tannery of the future will be that which utilises mixed pro-

cesses of tanning, with extracts manufactured in a genuine manner
and judiciously used

;
the opinion of Procter, the eminent English
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chemist, is decisive 011 this point. If it be desired to impart to manu-
factured extracts the necessary degree of solubility, resource must be

made to perfectly neutral materials, products already used by the tan-

nery without ever giving rise to any drawback
;
thus the authors, rigor-

ously inspired by these conditions, have used borax to render chestnut

extract soluble. The borax is used in tanneries as follows :
" Borax

may be used for many purposes in tanning and currying ; its most im-

portant role is to soften the river water, to clean and preserve the

skins, to avoid the loss of their gelatine, and thus to render the leather

heavier and firmer ; it prevents the pits from going bad and putrid, it

is the most efficacious and harmless agent that can be found for pre-

liminary rinsing and cleaning of skins before being placed in the vat.

With a kilogramme (2-2 Ib.) 1,000 litres (220 gallons) of the water

generally used may be softened. Solution is effected in boiling water

and it is run into the vat with energetic stirring." It was, therefore,

after important and repeated tests, that the authors were led to adopt
it as a solvent agent for extracts clarified according to the mechanical

processes already described ; the factory where the authors, inter alia,

demonstrated this interesting question continues to use it on an out-

put of 7,000 kilogrammes per day, and they know, on the other hand,
that the tanners who use it are perfectly satisfied therewith. At the

minimum rate at which it is incorporated, it only enters into the com-

position of these extracts, so as to render the small percentage of in-

soluble, soluble in the cold. Added to the liquor, at a certain stage of

the manufacture, it produces neither precipitate nor reaction of any
kind.

Manufacture of Chestnut Extracts of25 B., 30 B. or Dry. Concentra-

tion or Evaporation ofCheshmt Extracts. The treated juice or liquors, i.e.,

clarified according to the processes already described, pass directly from

a liquor receiver to the evaporating vessels, represented in some factories

by a double effect, in others and better still by a triple effect, which

constitutes, in the opinion of the authors, the plant which ought pre-

ferably to be used. (The different systems used in tannin manufactures

will be described farther on.) As stated, it must be taken that liquors

of ,3-8 yield 13 to 14 per cent, of extract of 25 to 26, with 86 to 87

per cent, of water to evaporate ; knowing on the other hand that the ton

of wood treated yields on an average 1,350 to 1,650 litres of liquor

(297 to 363 gallons) according to the method of working adopted, it is

easy from such data to determine the evaporative capacity to impart
to the vessels intended for the concentration of the liquor of our typical

factory, the consumption of which is 60 tons per twenty-four hours,

which will be, moreover, described later on. These vessels are fed in a
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regular manner, and it may be said that it is even possible to feed them

automatically so as to do away with an attendant. A triple effect

evaporating 20 litres of water per hour per square metre will thus

yield the corresponding quantity of extract of 25, say 2'7 kilogrammes,

In No. 3 it may be taken that this hourly output will fall to 2'1 kilo-

grammes when making 30 extract. As to the steam consumption and

always in the case of a triple effect, it is necessary to allow 7 kilo-

grammes for the evaporation of 20 litres of water per square metre per

hour; finally, if a reheater be utilised prior to No. 1, the consumption

may be appreciably reduced, and it may be said that the evaporation of

that quantity of water apparently requires the amount of steam which

corresponds to 1 kilogramme of coal or to 5 kilogrammes of spent chips.

Although this yield appears satisfactory and suffices on normal work-

ing, the Kestner system, which gives far superior results, will be ex-

plained further on. No. 3 is generally furnished with a syrup dis-

charger or a special extract pump by which the extracts, when they

have reached 25 or 30, can be evacuated whilst the plant is at work and

stored in tanks where they cool naturally before being sent out in

petroleum casks. It may be said that these extracts, once placed in

the vats, gain by being left there to deposit for several days ;
the mud

which they deposit can only spoil the quality. It is better to take these

deposits and treat them together with the mud from the clarified juice ;

they can then be concentrated.

Dry Extract. It is possible, by the rotary simple effect described

later on, to push the concentration farther than 30 and to bring it

to the dry condition (its composition has been given) ;
it is then necessary,

so as to produce 100 kilogrammes, to use 210 kilogrammes of 25 ex-

tract, or 170 kilogrammes of 30, consuming 3 to 4 kilogrammes of

steam. Its cost price is then fixed at about 25 francs (l) the 100

kilogrammes (2 cwt.) for 45 per cent, tannin.

Solution of Dry Extract. To dissolve dry extract, do not use too cold

water, and if perfect solution be required heat to 60 C. (1 40 F.) or

higher. Crush the cakes to be dissolved and suspend the pieces in a

willow basket in the upper part of the liquor. Let solution take place

of its own accord until the solid extract has disappeared. If the cake

of extract be placed in the bottom of the liquid, it is impossible to dis-

solve a dry extract well even when stirred continually with a rod.

Only extracts soluble in the cold are included in this style of working,

prepared as indicated by the authors
;
extracts containing a percentage

of insolubles (more than 5 per cent.) require to be rendered soluble in

an apparatus ad hoc, which will be described farther on when dealing

with dry quebracho extracts (see p. 260).
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Factory Routine. It is indispensable for the good working of an

extract factory that it be subj ected to rigorous control day and night ;

a manufacturing schedule is therefore appended here with its control

appendix by which the manufacture may be followed daily and at no

matter what moment. These documents also serve as the basis of

strict book-keeping, hence errors, so to speak, become impossible with-

out it being shown one way or another by the quarterly inventories

which should be taken in a factory of this kind.
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TABLE XXIlA. SCHEDULE ANNEXED TO TABLE XXII., No.
,
DATE

,
1905. CONTROL

Evaporation by Direct Steam. Following the example given by M.
P. Kienlen in his remarkable " Examination of the Different Systems of

Evaporating Lyes
"
in his " Soda and Soap Industries

"
(Mon. Scientifique,

1898), the authors propose in their turn to pass in review the different

evaporation plant used in the important tannin industry for the con-

centration of the juice or tannic liquors, from 4> to 25 or 30 B., the

hydrometer strength at which they are valued commercially.

Concentration by Indirect Heat : Evaporating Pan with Chenaillers Coil.

As in this industry, the use of direct steam for the concentration of

the juice whether in a pan fitted with a steam coil or with a Chenail-

ler's coil oxidises and destroys the tannin by the too great temperature
of the steam (150 C. (302 F.) with a pressure of 5 kilogrammes) pass-

ing through this style of apparatus in the open air, and as it would

be necessary to give them cumbersome dimensions, and at the same time

to consume an excessive amount of steam, it will only be adverted

to as a matter of history, and mention will only be made of Chenailler's

lens evaporating plant (Fig. 89), which might be used at a stretch for

the evaporation of liquor intended for crude chestnut extracts (20 gallic
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for dyeing), or logwood or other dry tinctorial extracts. It need only
be added that a Chenailler's apparatus expends 25 kilogrammes of

steam per hour per square metre, when a simple effect expends 1-1

kilogrammes, a double effect 0'72 kilogramme, and a triple effect 0'360

kilogramme to evaporate the same amount of water.

Plant for Evaporation under Reduced Pressure (Vaccum Pans). It is

to the sugar industry that we owe the first plant, based on the principle

of lowering the boiling point of a liquid at the atmospheric pressure,

by bringing that liquid to the state of vapour under a pressure less

than that of the atmosphere. Howard, the engineer, was the first to

introduce into British sugar refineries, in 1813, the first appliance of

this nature, using, moreover, for the production of the vacuum a baro-

metric condenser with countercurrent and dry air pump. Later on

FIG. 89. Chenailler's evaporator.

Derosne sent out analogous plant, but with surface condensers in which

the diluted juice acted as the refrigerating agent. Finally, the prin-

ciple of the multiple utilisation of heat was applied in America by
Rillieux iu 1830 then in Europe about 1850. During this time

numerous improvements were brought to bear thereupon by Tischbein,

Robert, Degrand, Walkhoff, Cecil (? Cail) and Derosne, but the merit

of their propagation in the French sugar industry belongs to Cail &
Co. and more recently to the Fives-Lille Construction Co., without

taking into account the firm of Bonnet-Spazin, who have specialised in

the construction of plant intended for use in the tannin industry since

1877. Such plant is constructed on the principle of utilising the latent

heat which is disengaged from the liquid being evaporated (and
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which is generally lost in those pans that are heated indirectly
or in the open air) to heat fresh quantities of liquid to be evapor-
ated in one or more vessels communicating consecutively with each

other. The arrangements for simple, double and triple effect used in

the tannin industries will be described and their maximum utilisation,

as much from the point of view of the amount of steam evaporated per
hour as from that of the economy in steam to be realised, all proportions

being adhered to so as to ensure a high capacity.

Simple Effect. This, the simplest type, comprises a closed pan

(which the French call a caisse) in which the pressure is lowered by
the rarefaction of the air at the exit of the steam from that pan.

The heating steam (the escape steam from the engines or coming

directly from the steam boilers) is injected into the steam chamber

of the pan. The calandria is provided with two horizontal tubular

bronze plates pierced with holes, in which there are fixed par dud-

geonnage the tubes of a tubular bundle, thus forming a large heating
surface. There is formed in this way around this tubular bundle a

heating chamber occupied by steam, the juice to be evaporated being
inside the tubes. The authors remark that it would be more normal

to cause the steam to pass inside the tubes, after the style of a tubular

reheater, and to cause the juice to be evaporated to circulate all

around the exterior ; however, practice has shown that the converse

should be the case, looking to the facility for cleaning the tubes which,

eventually becoming encrusted, require cleaning by brushes, so as to

preserve the maximum evaporating capacity of a tubular bundle. The

steam penetrating into the heating chamber condenses, abandoning
its latent heat to the juice to be evaporated, the latter boils under

the reduced pressure, and thus yields a fresh amount of steam. The

water from the condensation of the steam in the heating chamber is

run off through a blow-off pipe, and generally by an automatic blow

off which prevents the passage of steam. It is used to feed the boilers.

The steam from the boiling juice is condensed in a surface condenser,

placed in front of the air pump, at the exit from the pan, and yields

a corresponding quantity of hot water, which is used for macerating

the wood. With a barometric or with an injection condenser, the

steam mixed with the condensation water goes down the drain

in sheer loss, therefore the authors recommend the exclusive use

of a surface condenser in the three cases, of simple, double and

triple effect, because they hold, as seen previously (Chap. I.),
that in a

tannin factory the maximum yield and highest percentage in tannin

are obtained by the use of water as pure as possible for the maceration

of the wood. The condensed waters from the evaporating vessels
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are obviously indicated, and, in default of a system of surface con-

densation to collect them, a special pump is required called the con-

densed water pump, whether in double or triple-effect working.

Installing a Simple Effect. This apparatus, now slightly modified,

was described in its simplicity by Othon Petit (Des Emplois chimiques du

Bois dans les Arts et I' Industrie, 1888). A more improved form of this

plant is, therefore, shown here (Fig. 90), combined with its juice

reheater, R, and a wet air pump. That arrangement is particularly

suitable for tanneries of a certain magnitude, which wish to concentrate

FIG. 90. Simple effect evaporation plant with reheater and its pump.

bark, diffusion juices, or juices from the maceration of wood, or weak

juices regenerated from their train of vats, after treatment and clari-

fication, manufacturing in this way easily and economically thick

juice of 12 to 15 B. which serves to enrich those at work. Here
are the details of this plant which comprise: (1) A vessel, A, of

20 square metres of heating surface, capable of evaporating 1,000 litres

(220 gallons) of water per hour. This apparatus is made entirely of

copper and bronze in those parts which come into direct contact with
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the juice and consists of a tubular calandria 1 metre in diameter, height
between the tubular plates 0'77 metre, thickness 5 mm., in the bottom

6 mm.
;
an upper calandria, diameter 1 metre, height 1 metre, thickness

5 mm., in the bottom 6 mm.
;
a safety vessel, V, 600 by 600 mm.,

thickness 3 mm., in bottom 4 mm. ; two tubular bronze plates, 16 mm.

thick; a tubular bundle comprising 162 tubes in electro-copper of 50

mm. of exterior diameter, thickness 2 mm., a copper steam inlet con-

necting pipe on the tubular bundle, a copper connecting pipe for the

passage of the steam to the safety vessel, a connecting pipe and a pipe
of 35 mm. diameter for the return of the entrained liquor ;

iron joint

bands ; cast-iron supports. It is also fitted with its taps and the follow-

ing accessories : one bronze tap 40 mm. for liquor inlet. One bronze

three-way tap 10 mm. for discharging the extract and the wash water.

One connecting pipe all bronze for blowing off the condensed water.

Gauge glass vacuum indicator. Air tap. Anti-froth tap (robinet a

beurre). Wash water tap. Test glass for sampling. Manhole doors in

bronze 400 mm. in diameter. Round peepholes 100 mm. Tap for

evacuation of incondensable gases. The complete plant weighs 1,625

kilogrammes (say 1| metric tons or about 32 cwt.). The air pump,

P, serving this triple effect, with its condenser, C, entirely of copper
and bronze in the parts connected with the tannic steam, capable of

condensing 100 kilogrammes of steam per hour, is driven at will by a

belt, or by a direct motor.

Juice Reheater. As has been remarked, and as is, moreover, shown

in Fig. 90, the juice to be concentrated traverses the tubular bundle

of a copper reheater (Fig. 91), consisting of a cylindrical calandria of 2

metres by 400 mm., of two tubular bronze plates, one upper manhole, one

lower manhole. The tubular bundle consists ofthirty-seven copper tubes

of 40 x 45 mm., representing 8 square metres of heating surface. A juice

inlet connection pipe for the distribution chamber and a discharge pipe

complete this apparatus, into which the juice runs, between 15 to

20 C. (59 to 68 F.), to issue between 50 and 55 C., a temperature at

which it is brought by the steam from the simple effect circulating

round the tubular bundle of the reheater before it passes to the air

pump and the condenser. This simple apparatus realises a notable

economy in steam, which may be estimated at 9-4>, 5-3 per cent, in triple,

double or simple effect.

Rotary Simple Effect. The rotary type of simple effect, designed by

Bonnet-Spazin & Co., of Lyons, in which the tubular bundle revolves,

may be described here. This system, where the juice to be concen-

trated circulates around steam pipes, is especially suited for the manu-

facture of chestnut quebracho, logwood or other dry extracts. It
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advantageously replaces Chenailler's system previously described. It

consists (Fig. 92) essentially of a horizontal copper calandria, fitted

with a double bottom, and surmounted by a safety vessel, inside of

which is a froth breaker, two bottoms or linings of copper plates

pierced with a central hole closing its two extremities.

Inside a tubular bundle, consisting of copper pipes 2 mm. thick, 40 by

=-i_

FIG. 91. Tannic liquor reheater.

45 cm., the extremities of which are dudgeoned into the orifices of two
tubular bronze plates of 18 to 20 mm. thick. A hollow central shaft

traverses the whole system from one end to the other, and receives

the steam, which it distributes into all the pipes, and enters the

tubular plates and the linings of the tubular bundle, where the con-

densed steam is blown off through the double bottom to be afterwards

evacuated. The tubular bundle turns on the glands of two stuffing
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boxes, which are fixed in the centre of the dome part of the cal-

andria
;
the extremity of the hollow shaft again rests on two bearings

with stuffing boxes with glands, the one serving as a steam inlet, the

other as an outlet for the condensed water evacuated by the rotation

of the tubular bundle and the pressure of the steam, which cause it to

pass into the double jacket, whence it escapes to be utilised in feeding
the boilers.

Double Effect. This type consists of two closed vertical pans com-

municating with each other, in which the pressure is lowered by rare-

faction of the air at the extremity of the system. The heating steam,

as in the simple effect, entering the heating chamber of the first pan,

condenses, giving up its latent heat to the liquid to be evaporated, the

latter boils under slightly reduced pressure, and thus yields a fresh

quantity of steam. This steam is utilised to heat the tubular bundle

of No. 2 vessel communicating with No. 1 ;
it causes fresh liquid to

FIG. 92. Horizontal rotary simple effect[concentratiorfplant.

boil under the reduced pressure, produced by the rarefaction of the

air in the last vessel, by means of a special pump. Fresh quantities

of water condense in the heating chamber of No. 2 ; the steam arising

from the boiling of the liquor in that vessel is condensed in a surface

or injection condenser placed in front of the air pump at the exit of

No. 2, after having traversed the tubular bundle of a juice reheater.

The heating chamber of No. 2 may be connected with a condensed

water pump (the water from which is used for the maceration of the

wood), a centrifugal pump, for example, which pumps it to the con-

densed water reservoir feeding the vats or autoclaves. Fig. 93 shows

a double effect with 90 square metres of heating surface, capable of eva-

porating 2,250 litres (475 gallons) of water per hour with barometric

condenser, condensed water pump arid dry air pump wrought tandem

by direct motor. The safety vessel shown is of the system with mul-

tiple perforated baffles
;

it gives very good results, as a froth breaker,
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in the evaporation of oak liquors, which froth greatly. It may be re-

marked, that an increase in the number of vessels does not result, as

one might believe, in an increase in the production of the system, but

simply in a decrease in the steam expended, as also in the amount of

water used for condensation. Moreover, the number of vessels ap-

propriate for the work does not depend so much on certain peculiar

cases, as in alkali manufacture, or in sugar manufacture
;
the authors'

FIG. 93.
" Double effect

" with its barometric condenser and its two pumps driven

in tandem by direct motor.

experience in the matter enables them to assert that for a tannin factory

to work economically, that is to say, to use exhausted wooden chips solely

as fuel (the use of coal would, moreover, point to abnormal working,

bad arrangement of plant and apparatus, or obsolete processes), it

suffices to use an improved triple effect.

Theory of the Triple Effect. Suppose the heating steam in No. 1
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be 100 C. and the liquid arriving at its boiling point, say, 84 (see Fig.

94). The heating steam is condensed at 84 C.
;

it gives up a quantity
of heat: latent heat 84, 496'3 + 40-200 + 16 = 552*50 calories per

kilogramme of steam. The liquor in No. 1 is vaporised at the tem-

perature of 84 C. To vaporise a kilogramme of water at that tem-

perature an amount of heat is required of 507*12 + 39*04- = 546' 1 6,

hence 1 kilogramme of condensed steam in No. 1 vessel can vaporise

-^ -^=1-015 kilogrammes of liquid in that vessel. No. 1 steam at

84 condenses in No. 2 at 73 C. Each kilogramme of that steam, con-

verted into water at 73 C., gives up 546'l6 + 1 1 = 557'l6 calories.

The liquor entering No. 2 at a temperature of 84 C. is converted into

FIG. 94. No. 1.

Vacuum 35-40 cm.

No. 2.

50-53 cm.

No. 3.

60-67 cm.

steam at 73 C. ; it requires for that an amount of heat of 546' 1 6 - 11 =

Hence 1 kilogramme of steam condensed in No. 2

1-039 kilogrammes of liquid in that vessel. No. 2

535-16 calories.

557
vaporises

'

O t/O

steam produced at 73 C. is condensed in No. 3 into water at 54 C. One

kilogramme of that steam at 73 C., converted into water at 54 C., gives

up a heat of 550*6 + 19 = 569*6 calories. The liquor entering No. 3 is

at 73 C. and it is reduced to steam at 54 C. It requires for that per

kilogramme a heat of 550-6 - 19 = 531-6 calories. Hence a kilogramme

of steam condensed in No. 3 vaporises ^7^=1*071 kilogrammes of
5oU*O

water therein. To sum up, 1 kilogramme ofsteam entering No. 1 at 100

C. produces a kilogramme of condensed water at 84 C. ;
TO 15 kilo-

grammes of steam in No. 1, which is converted into 1-015 kilogrammes
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of condensed water at 73 C., will produce T015 x 1 -030 = 1-050 kilo-

grammes of steam in No. 2, which condense into I "050 kilogrammes
at 54 C., which produce T050 x 1-070=1-125 kilogrammes of steam

in No. 3, which goes to the condenser. Hence, finally, 1 kilogramme
of steam at 100 C. induces the evaporation of TO 15 of water in No. 1, of

1-050 in No. 2, of 1'125 in No. 3 a total of 3' 190.

TABLE XXIII. SHOWING BALANCE or THE ACCOUNT OF STEAM EXPENDITURE AND

RECOVERY IN THE WORKING OF TRIPLE EFFECT PLANT IN THE CONCENTRATION

OF TANNIN EXTRACTS

There were in the beginning :

Calories.

1 kilogramme of steam at 100 C., containing .... 636

3-190 kilogrammes of liquor at 84 C., containing .... 336

Total 972

There is recovered at the end of the operation :

Calories.

1 kilogramme of water at 84 C., possessing ..... 84

1-015 kilogrammes of water at 73 C., possessing .... 74

1-050 54 C., .... 56

1-125 of steam at 54 C., .... 698

912

Weight of Water Evaporated per Vessel (" caisse ") by a Triple Effect

Plant. The evaporative capacity of a vessel is proportional to the heat-

ing surfaces and to the difference in temperature between the steam and

the liquid. It depends on the state of the tubes and of the density of

the liquid in virtue of its resistance to the motion of circulation. Let

the two last elements be neglected. No. 1, 1 square metre ; No. 2, 1

square metre
;
No. 3, 1 square metre. Take the temperature of the

heating steam as 100 C., the vacuum as 65 cm. in No. 3 giving 54 C.

Total difference, 100 - 54 = 46. Dividing this difference into three, say

15*3, the apparatus ought to be regulated to have a temperature of

100- 15-3 =84-67 in No. 1,76 -43 = 33 cm. vacuum

84-67 -15-33 = 69-34 in No. 2, 76-22 = 54

69-34-15-34 = 54 in No. 3, 65 .

and the three vessels will do the same amount of work.

Triple Effect. As already stated, the triple effect system of evapora-
tion under reduced pressure is much the best system for tannin

factories or dyewood extract factories. It ensures constant and

economical working by its comparatively great evaporating capacity,

coupled with a minimum steam consumption as demonstrated above

by calculation. Each system, which varies (as the figures show) with
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the constructor, who has generally followed the advice of the chemical

engineers of the industry in regard to such and such an improvement,
will first be studied.

Type I. Triple effect of 150 square metres of heating surface (this

example is taken as representing the average build of this type) com-

bined simply with an injection condenser and a pump or wet-air vacuum.

Evaporative capacity 3,000 litres (660 gallons) per hour, say 20 litres

(4t'4} gallons) per hour per square metre. In this case it is plain that

the steam economy rests in the number of vessels. The condensed

water from Nos. 2 and 3 going direct to the condenser mix with the

injection water. Consequently it is totally ejected by the condensed

FIG. 95. Triple effect evaporation plant.

water pipe. This arrangement (Fig. 95), which is the most simple, ought
not to be used unless unavoidable

;
it should be completed by a con-

densed water pump as will be shown farther on (Type III.).

Type II. Triple effect of 150 square metres (three equal vessels

of 50 square metres) combined (1) with a countercurrent barometric

condenser
; (2) with a condensed water pump ; (3) with a dry air pump,

tandem system by direct motor. The steams from Nos. 1 and 2, con-

densed in the heating chambers of Nos. 2 and 3, are aspirated and col-

lected by a special condensed water pump, which maintains the vacuum

in the ebullition or evaporation calandria of Nos. 1 and 2, by means of
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suction valves. This condensed water pump, 150 mm. by 320mm., with

four valves, two for suction and two for propulsion, all made of bronze, do

not propel further than a metre, so a capot, about the level of the pro-

pulsion pipes, receives the condensed water from Nos. 2 and 3 vessels,

to be afterwards propelled by a special (bronze) centrifugal pump to the

feed condenser, to be utilised in the maceration of the wood. The

FIG. 96.
"
Triple effect

" connected with its barometric condenser, its dry air pump
and condensed water pump in tandem (Bonnet-Spazin).

copper condenser is of a new type, countercurrent with perforated

baffles 6.50 mm. x 3 m., water separator and injection valve. It is

completed by a barometric column 250 mm. in diameter and 12 metres

in length. The air pump with direct horizontal motor, bayonet system,

250 mm. x 320 mm., air cylinder 300 mm. x 320 mm. Fig. 96 re-

presents the plant on the scale of 1 : 50, such as it works in certain fac-

tories where it yields good results. Although the fixing of the baro-
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metric condenser requires a minimum height of 1 1 metres it may be said

that it works normally in all its applications.

Type HI. Triple effect of 150 metres combined with (1) a wet air

pump and injection condenser, which works, in parallel, a condensed

water (from Nos. 2 and 3) pump ; (2) an automatic feed appliance

(Koerting's) placed to the left of Fig. 97, propelling directly to the steam

boiler the blow-off water from No. 1 . Fig. 97 shows the arrangement

which is, in fact, the average modern one. As will be seen, each vessel

FIG. 97.
"
Triple effect

" combined with moist air and condensed water pumps, the

water blown off from No. 1 being propelled to the boilers by Koerting's auto-

matic feed.

is fitted with a Heckmann's safety vessel, which suppresses the old ar-

rangement, the utility of which has been justly disputed. To complete

this plant, 'it is necessary to add a juice reheater such as shown in Fig.

90, the economy in steam realised by which has already been figured.

Type IV. Finally, and it is this which the authors would like to

see adopted more frequently instead and in place of the injection or

barometrical condenser, a surface condenser, capable of condensing all

the tannic vapours. For it must not be forgotten, that the vital

question in tannin manufacture is the purity of the maceration water,
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and besides, the calories recuperated correspond to an appreciable

economy in steam, which results in regular, constant, and, so to speak,
automatic working. Thus, in adopting surface condensation, Derosne or

tubular type, in which the tannic vapours from No. 3 circulate and

completely condense, so as to allow the incondensable gases only to

pass to the dry air suction pump, a notable improvement will be realised

in present plant. Practical data enable the authors to assert that, in

the case of a triple effect of 150 square metres, a tubular condenser

of 65 square metres, in which there circulates as refrigerating agent not

the juice as in the Derosne system, but the water coming in abundance

from the liquor coolers, will suffice. Moreover, this arrangement is

only complementary to the juice reheater placed originally at the steam

exit from No. 3. This last installation is completed by the addition of

a pump for the condensed waters from Nos. 2 and 3, which, collected

with those from the surface condenser, are propelled to the maceration

passing through the feed reservoir of the vats or autoclaves.

Air Pumps. Condensed Water Pumps. Wet Air Pumps. Types are

very numerous, and it would take too long to enumerate them here,

but pumps offering the greatest guarantee in simplicity and in the

strength of their organs, with the least number of valves possible, two

for suction, two for propulsion, their speed not exceeding fifty revolu-

tions a minute, are always to be recommended. Finally, the pump
should have a direct steam motor, the escape steam from which can be

used to heat No. 1 vessel. This same pump will work, either parallel

or tandem, another pump, called the condensed water pump, all of

bronze, and which serves, in the case of a double effect, to draw the

condensed tannic water from No. 2, and in the case of a triple effect,

that from No. 2 and No. 3 vessels. Figs. 90, 93, 96, 97 have already

shown the position and the shape of these pumps. Two pumps are

given here : Fig. 98 represents an air pump with direct motor, and Fig.

99 a vertical twin made by Robatel, Buffaud & Co. of Lyons.

Dry Air Pump. This type of pump, which is used in working
with a barometric or surface condenser, is generally coupled tandem

with the preceding. It also is always driven by direct motor
;

its air

cylinder has drawer distribution and arrangement for the suppression of

injurious spaces. There is an advantage in constructing this pump alto-

gether in bronze, in the same way as the condensed water pumps ;
as to

the wet air pump, the interior organs rod and piston, cylinder jacket,

valve seats should or can be all in bronze.

Triple Effect Plant. Starting and Working of Type HI. Testing

Tightness. It is necessary about every fortnight, and every time that a

defect is noticed in the working of the plant, to make a tightness test,
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to make sure that no air enters and that all the joints are tight. The
test is carried out as follows. Close all the- taps which place the

vessels in communication with the open air : the large steam escape taps,

the live steam taps, the discharge taps of each vessel, the " butter
"

tap.
1

Make full joints on the blow-off pipes of No. 2 and No. 3 and on the collar

which connects with the double condensed water pump. Close the water

inlet tap to the condenser, fill the cylinder and the upper evacuation

chamber of the air pump with water. Open the three taps for blowing
off incondensable gases. Close the liquor inlet taps of No. 1 and leave

the others open ;
that done, start the air pump to work, so as to produce

a vacuum in the three vessels
;
increase this vacuum as much as pos-

sible. If the piston is in good working order, as well as the glands
of the stuffing boxes, 65 to 67 cm. of vacuum may be easily obtained.

FIG. 98. Moist air pump with its steam motor.

The pump is then stopped. If the vacuum falls very slowly, it is a

proof that all is tight ;
if the vacuum falls quickly, it is a sign of a

leak in one of the vessels or in the piping. It is necessary to find

the leakage ;
the whistling which occurs when air enters anywhere

is a convenient indicator to find it. One can, moreover, ascertain from

which vessel the leaks take place, by closing first the liquor tap and

that for the evacuation of the incondensable gases from No. 2, thereby

isolating No. 1. If the fall of the vacuum stops in No. 1 vessel, that is

a proof that the leak does not occur in that vessel
; if, on the other

The robinet a beurre supplies oil to float on the surface of the liquid, being

evaporated so as to act as a froth preventive. D. G.

15
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FIG. 99. Twin wet air belt driven pump. AA, aspiration pipes for water and

gases ; BB, discharge pipes for condensed water
; DE, incondensable gas pipes.
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hand, it increases, then the leak is to be found in that vessel. No.

2 vessel is isolated in the same way, closing the liquor tap and the

tap for the evacuation of the incondensable gases of No. 3. It must

be well realised that any entrance of air leads to the bad working of

the triple effect, and that it is, therefore, necessary to correct it at once.

Starting. When tightness is secured a start is made as follows.

Care is taken to remake the joints on the blow-off piping of No. 2 and

No. 3 on the double condensed water pump. Close the liquor inlet

taps of the three vessels ; open, to its normal point, the water inlet

tap to the condenser. Start the air pump ;
a vacuum is made in the

three vessels, and when it reaches 30 cm. in No. 1, and 64 in No.

3, open the liquor feed tap in that vessel. Let the juice run in to

the level of the tubular plate. Close the feed valve. At the same time

turn slightly the escape valve of the engines, so as to turn the escaped
steam on to No. 1

;
the liquor in No. 1 soon commences to boil. Then

open the feed valve of No. 2 to admit the liquor into that vessel. At
the same time, again, open the tap of No. 1, to maintain its level. Let

the liquor run into No. 2, until the boiling froth appears at the glass,

and then open, finally, the feed tap of No. 3, to admit the liquor. As in

No. 2, the liquor is allowed only to reach the top of the tubular plate.

During the whole time of this period of feeding continue to heat No.

1, so as to maintain therein the vacuum at 35 or 40 cm. ;
to do that

it is necessary to increase gradually the opening of the escape valve

of the engines, or to apply direct steam. Continue likewise to in-

crease the quantity of liquor in No. 1 and in No. 2, but taking care

not to allow the level of the liquid to rise too high. Starting from

the moment when No. 3 is fed, the ordinary working of the triple

effect commences. The following rules must then be observed :

Pules to Follow in Ordinary Working of Triple Effect. The two

essential precautions in the working of the triple effect lie in the

heating of No. 1 and in maintaining the level of the liquid in the

three vessels. No. 1 must be heated, more or less, so that the vacuum

is maintained uniformly at 35 or 40 cm. In the other vessels, the

vacuum establishes itself, and working is normal when there is a vacuum
of 50 to 55 cm. in No. 2 and 65 cm. in No. 3. The levels must be

kept at such a height that there is no entrainment in any of the ves-

sels, i.e. }
so that the froth does not rise too high and so be entrained

into the safety vessel. Daylight must always be seen between the

front peep-glass of the vessel and that above the bottom behind. If

boiling be too violent in one of the vessels, the feed should be re-

duced, so as to lower the level. If the liquor be at any moment seen

to prime, which may be seen by aid of the peep-glass on the safety
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vessel, the air tap is opened a little so as to lower the vacuum a little

in that vessel, the effect of which is to stop the boiling at once. At

the same time the feed of that vessel is reduced. Care must be taken in

reducing the feed of a vessel to reduce that of those which precede

it in the same ratio, otherwise the level of the latter will ascend.

The vacuum in No. 3 should be 65 cm. That point is got by appro-

priately adjusting the water inlet tap of the condenser. It is evident

that the amount of water injected should be capable of condensing the

steam from No. 3. The temperature of the mixture of hot water,

which is ejected by the pump, ought to be 30 to 35 C. at the

maximum. It is evident that in winter less water for condensation

will be necessary than in summer. If, in spite of regulating appro-

priately the volume of water injected, the vacuum does not stand at

65 cm., the condition of the segments of the piston of the air pump
of the stuffing boxes with glands and the rubber valves must be ascer-

tained or it may be necessary to make a tightness test. Care must be

taken to see from time to time that the blow-off cocks of each vessel

are in good working order. The concentration of the liquor is greater

in proportion as the evaporation progresses in No. 3.

Sampling. Samples are taken by aid of a special appliance adapted
to each water-level as follows. Close the lower and open the upper

tap of the reservoirs. When the reservoir is filled with liquor, close the

upper tap, which brings the interior of the reservoir in communication

with the atmosphere by the small air-hole; the juice flows into the

sample vessel, in which it is tested by dipping a hydrometer into it.

To aspirate that juice, open the two taps and close the top one, when
air bells are seen to rise up the water-level.

Discharging the Extract. When the liquor in No. 3 is of the

desired strength, it must be extracted, which is done by aid of the

juice pump or the "
syrup discharger" (vide-sirop) . Close the three

liquor inlet taps on the three vessels and turn off the steam heating
No. 1, allowing the vacuum to fall in No. 3 to aid the discharge.

The piston rod of the extract pump is locked, and the discharge tap
of No. 3 is opened or the syrup discharger is brought into gear. When
that vessel is empty the discharge valve is closed, the pump unlocked

and No. 3 vessel is fed through No. 2, and No. 2 through No. 1, thus

resuming normal working. Care must be taken that the bulk of the

mass boiled in No. 3 does not rise 10 cm. (say 4 inches) above the

tubular plate, so as to avoid loss of juice by the condensed water

pumps and the dial tap.

Slopping the Triple Effect Plant. In stopping, the feed taps of

each vessel must first be closed. The steam heating No. 1 must b-
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turned off by turning the escape valve so as to blow off in the open

air, and the air pump is stoppsd.

Restarting. Set the air pump to work. Open the steam inlet tap

so as to turn heating steam on to No. 1, and when the boiling has

resumed its usual course the juice feed is turned on.

Cleaning. Care must be taken, so as to maintain the same output

always, to clean the tubular bundle and wash the vessels at least

once a month. It must be well realised that the encrustations on the

inside of the tubes considerably diminish the turnout of the apparatus,

and that it is very desirable to remove these encrustations, as often

as practicable, to prevent them from hardening too much. To clean

No. 1 brushing and washing with hot water often suffices, likewise for

No. 2. In No. 3 the encrustations become very hard, and it is then

necessary to use a special apparatus, called the turbine brush. To

facilitate the work of cleaning, water may be boiled in the vessels
;
to

do that it suffices to fill them with water up to the level of the plates

and to turn on live steam into the heating chambers. This softens

the hard encrustations and aids their removal by brush and scraper.

The wash waters are evacuated through the wash collector, which

discharges them down the drain.

Kestners Evaporator. The evaporation plant in common use has

now been reviewed. A new system, based on a principle but little

known, by which a much greater output and an absolutely rational

working of the plant is realised, now falls to be described. These

evaporators are comparatively recent, but their applications multiply

from day to day in all industries where evaporation has to be effected.

The evaporators referred to are those of Kestner of Lille. This plant

is constructed so as to be heated by live steam from the boilers or escape

steam from the engines ; they are simple, double, triple or multiple

effect
;
concentration is effected in tubular bundles 7 metres in length.

The liquor, distributed in the lower part of the plant by a special

arrangement, divides itself equally into all the tubes of the bundle, con-

ditions which realise a great advantage from the point of view ofdamage
to products sensitive to heat

;
as is the case with wood extracts, from

the point of view of the liquid in circulation, the differences are remark-

able compared with other systems ;
thus for two sets of plant doing

the same work an ordinary quadruple effect of the type previously de-

scribed contains 15,000 litres in concentration, whilst Kestner's plant

only contains 500 ! This difference clearly indicates that a new principle

is applied in this evaporator ; it is the phenomenon termed "
grimpage

"

or "climbing
"
which causes the liquid to rise in tubes 7 metres long.

If the ratio be established between the volume of the liquid which
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passes up the pipe from bottom to top and the volume of steam which

escapes from the top of the tube, it is found that this proportion is at

least as 1 to 1,000. Globules are formed in the bottom of the tube, but

when the volume and the speed of the steam are sufficient the liquid

assumes an ascending motion, in the form of an extremely thin layer

along the interior side of the tube, whilst the steam circulates with a

considerable speed of 25 metres per second in the axis of the tube (see

Fig. 100). It will be realised that in these conditions evaporation is

highly intensive and that the liquids are actually placed in the best

conditions to prevent them getting damaged. Practically in all cases

where Kestner's evaporators have been applied more superior products

have been obtained, and the reason why the authors recommend this

particularly interesting plant is because they have found such to be the

case.

Description of Fig. 100. A multiple-effect vessel, on Kestner's plan,

consists of a copper tubular bundle enclosed in a steam chamber or

calandria
;
in the lower part of the calandria, of a distributing case

of the liquid to be concentrated, which is fed into it by a single pipe
of small diameter ;

in the upper part of the steam separator. The

tubular bundle, R, is 5 to 7 metres long, and the tubular plates on

which the tubes are mandrilled are of bronze. The body, M, of the

calandria is of wrought iron or copper. The separator, S, is spherical

and comparatively small. It contains a baffle, D, fitted with blades,

similar to those of a centrifugal turbine. This baffle is fixed
; the

blades impart to the steam, which must pass between them, a rotary

motion, which separates the liquid drops entrained by the steam.

Fig. 100 shows a Kestner evaporator working at atmospheric pressure.

The liquid separated from the steam flows away through L into an

upper tank, Y. If the plant work in vacua, the pipe, L, is prolonged
into the lower part of the vessel, below, for example, the floor support-

ing the weak liquor reservoir, X, and the flow of concentrated liquid

occurs barometrically in the vessel, Y, resting, in that case, on the

ground. In vacuum working, the steam exit pipe, B, from the con-

centration, is connected with a safety vessel, communicating with a

barometric condenser, or with a wet air pump if certain factory ar-

rangements hinder barometric condensation, which is the best from all

points of view. The heating steam enters through A. The condensed

water exit is in the lower part of the calandria. The steam and the

liquors to be concentrated circulate in opposite directions. Indepen-

dently of the above advantages, Kestner's plant possesses, moreover,

general simplicity in construction
; few joints, consequently few leaks

;

and slight entrance of air in plant working in vacua ; also easy regula-
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tion of the plant ;
the delivery of the feed pipe of No. 1 is regulated,

according to the density to be obtained in the last vessel. The floor

space required is small.

Washing. Washing is a peculiar feature of this plant. It enables

it to maintain its maximum output. The section of a vessel (Fig. 100)

FIG. 100. Section of a Kestner evaporator.

shows that, as soon as the plant stops, the liquid may be entirely evacu-

ated. Each vessel may be washed very rapidly with the hot condensa-

tion water
;
such washing requires about a quarter of an hour, and entails

no stoppage of the factory. The wash water circulates in the same di-
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rection as the concentration liquor ; cleaning is, therefore, particularly

efficacious, and the plant, it may again be repeated, works with a

maximum yield, whilst, in all other evaporation systems, cleaning of

the plant is a lengthy operation that cannot be done daily, which thus

increases the difficulty. One or more Kestner vessels may be added

to existing vessels. Their heating surface is thus increased and their

FIG. 101. Kestner evaporator, simple effect.

output augmented, since to such evaporation plant there have been

added one or several elements of much superior evaporative capacity.

Even in heating by a steam coil, a Kestner evaporator, fed in the first

instance by weak liquors, would supply steam to the coils to finish

the concentration, and would thus realise very great economy of steam

by establishing a group, working by double effect, the first element of

which would be of great working capacity. Kestner's plant has
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numerous applications in different industries connected with concen-

tration, and particularly as regards wood extracts, tanning extracts, log-

wood extracts, etc. Figs. 101 and 102 are photographs of plant

actually at work.

FIG. 102. Kestner evaporator, quadruple effect.

Summing up, according to what has just been said, Kestner's new

evaporator is certainly the apparatus best adapted, from all points of

view, for the manufactures with which we are concerned, and that is

why it has been described at greater length and recommended by the

authors. Moreover, its efficiency has been proved.



CHAPTER III

MODEL TYPE OF AN EXTRACT FACTORY. CAPITAL REQUIRED.
CALCULATION OF COST PRICE

Specification of a Model Factory. As a type of an extract factory,

the authors take one in which the plant and equipment enable 60 tons

of chestnut or oak wood to be treated in twenty-four hours, that is,

in fact, an ideal industrial remunerative factory. The following is a

descriptive list of the various items of plant required for this manufac-

ture on such a basis ; it includes :

I. Autoclaves. Five autoclaves of 10,000 litres (2,200 gallons) ca-

pacity, 1-85 metres in diameter and 4 metres in height, each includ-

ing one charging manhole, 400 mm.
;
one discharging manhole, 800

mm.
; one steam inlet tap, 70 mm. ;

one water feed tap, 90 mm.
;
one

escape steam tap, 80 mm.
;
one three-way valve of 100 mm. for trans-

fers
;
one water-level

;
one pressure gauge ;

one bronze case with valve

and snifting valve
; packing for all the orifices

; piping connecting all

the autoclaves to each other ; cast-iron spout for feeding the chips, with

hinged lid
; chain with pulley and counterpoise for working the top lids ;

woodwork and columns staging to support the autoclaves. Such auto-

claves are truncated in shape as in Fig. 83.

IA. Battery of Wooden Vain. The above battery of autoclaves is given
as a matter of form only, as it does not admit of the rational working

(in the case of factories which wish to make other extracts than chest-

nut) recommended by the authors, from knowledge of the facts, which

therefore requires a battery of sixteen wooden vats of 20,000 litres

(4,400 gallons) capacity, capable of holding 5 metric tons of chestnut or

oak chips and represented by Fig. 80. This battery when fully installed

is a little cheaper than an autoclave battery, say . . 2,600

II. Cutlers. Two cutters with angular tourteau (boss),

each capable of reducing 30 metric tons of wood into chips

in twelve hours, comprising : Oak foundation, steel shaft,

three lubricating bearings, cast-iron boss bearing the blades,

Carryforward 2,600

(234)
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Brought forward 2,600

fast and loose pulleys, fly-wheel, chute or spout, spur,

wrought-iron hood, two sets of knives, 140 each, say the

pair . . . . * . . . . . . 280

III. Elevating Conveyer. Two elevators ;
one conveyer 200

IV. Steam Engine. One non-condensing high-speed
steam engine, horizontal type, 50 to 70 h.-p., to work the

two cutters, the elevator-carriers and the various shaftings.

Erection . . . . . . . . . 480

V. Boilers. Two multitubular steam boilers, horizon-

tal type, of 1 20 square metres of heating surface, weighted
to 8 kilogrammes, fitted with their accessories : door fit-

tings, sweeping brush frames, boiler supports, dampers and

their working appliances, safety valves, pressure gauge,

water-level, feed tap and valve and appliances for being
heated by a gas generating furnace, burning exhausted chips,

600 each, say the pair . ... . . . 1,200

Two gas generating furnaces complete, each 120, say
the pair . . . . . . . . . . 240

VI. Triple Effect. One triple effect evaporation plant,

with a heating surface of 180 square metres capable of eva-

porating 3,500 litres (770 gallons) per hour, consisting of

three copper vessels, tubular bronze plates, Heckman's

safety vessel and steam communication pipe. With com-

plete piping, viz., valves for escape steam and live steam,

for charging and discharging liquor level, sampling vessel,
" butter

"
tap, peep-glasses, manhole, condensed water dis-

charge pipe and froth return pipe. One copper condenser

on the air pump. One air pump with direct motor, coupled
to a pump for the evacuation of the condensed water from

Nos. 2 and 3 vessels, enabling this water to be used for

feeding the autoclaves. One liquor pump for emptying
No. 3. One wrought-iron collecting globe of the escape
steam from the various engines, with inlet and exit pipes,

blow-off cock and safety valve. All complete, with the

piping connecting the three vessels with each other and

that connecting the latter with their respective pumps, as

well as all the woodwork and masonry expenses, in all . 3,200
VII. Mechanical Decantation of the Juice. Four decant-

ing turbines of T2 metres in diameter, with an output of

1,000 litres (220 gallons) per hour, all complete in copper

Carry forward 8,200
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Broughtforward 8,200

or bronze as regards the parts in contact with the juice,

Robatel, Buffaud Co.'s system ;
each l60, say for the four 640

VIII. Factory Buildings. One hall 700 square metres

in area, with saw indented metallic framework and slant

roof for the chip-granary, plus a shed of 400 square metres

for the extract vats, cooper's shop, the office, laboratory and

a small repair shop, the whole built of material to be found

on the spot at the inclusive price of . . . . . 1,600

IX. Chimney with Mechanical Draught. One chimney
with Sturtevant converter .; . . . . . 200

X. Site. Approximate price of site, which ought more-

over to be selected on a spot fulfilling the conditions re-

quired for this class of work : contiguous to a junction, from

which a network of branch lines emerge with a water

supply of at least 50,000 litres (11,000 gallons) per hour,

the geometrical centre, as far as possible, of chestnut or oak

forests, the area of which enables the factory to be written

off as depreciation in ten years or sooner if the amount

of depreciation is a factor of the cost of buying wood at a

price not exceeding twelve shillings a ton, finally minimum

and active hand labour.

The authors estimate a total area of 4,000 square metres

as sufficient for such an installation at three francs the yard,

say for purchase of the site . . . . , . . \,
480

XI. Water works and its pump, trucks and Decauville

track, accessories and sundry articles for the manufacture . 320

XII. Five tubular refrigerators .... . ... 320

XIII. Vats for liquor, etc. . , . .' ;'. . 160

XIV. Office and laboratory ... . . . 80

XV. Noyer's condenser-reheater reservoir . , . 160

XVI. Shafting and different pulleys . . . . 80

XVII. Wood in shed . . . . . . >V 800

XVIII. Incidentals for casks, weighing machines, equip-

ment, etc. . . . -.
. - . ~, . . 160

Say, for starting a factory treating 60 tons of \vood in

twenty-four hours, a capital of . . . . % . . *, 13,200

Add for working capital . . . . ... 800

which then represents the total maximum capital for starting

a chestnut extract factory on the above-mentioned basis,

that is to say capable of producing a minimum of 1 3 metric

tons of extract in twenty-four hours . .
"

.. . >.... 14,000
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Cost Price. For a capital of 14,000 and on the basis of treatment

and production indicated above, the cost price of 100 .kilogrammes of

extract 25 may be dissected thus :

(1) Raw Materials. 500 kilogrammes, say half a ton of

chestnut wood (4,5 per cent, water), at twelve shillings the

ton on spot
"

.

'

. ,0 6 a

(2) Labour. Gratuities, labour, accident insurance 1 4*8

(3) General Expenses. Rent, rates, taxes, insurance, in-

terest, depreciation . . . . . . . . 1 2'4

(4) Working Expenses. Repairs, electric light, clarifica-

tion 1 O-O

Say per 100 kilogrammes (2 cwt.) of unpacked extract

at the factory . . . . . . . .- 9 7'2

Taking the high price of casks into account, allow for

packing 100 kilogrammes (2 cwt.) of 25 extract . . 2 4 '8-

The average cost (free) on rail of freight into France or

European port . . . . . / . . . 29*6
Commission to sellers . . . . . . . 4- 8

Say per 100 kilogrammes (2 cwt.) of 25 extract de-

livered free to customers 15 2'4

Now the average selling price, which will remain station-

ary for a long time, with a tendency to a rise, is . 017 7'2

Say a net profit per 100 kilogrammes (2 cwt.) of 25

extract . . . . . . . . . . 2 4'&

Hence taking the working year of 300 days, with a 60 ton factory

as type and erected with a capital of 14,000, will give a return of

2s. 4'8d. x 13,000x300
1QQ

- - 3,978 16s., or a gross profit of 30 to 33

per cent. [But 011 the authors' own showing the yield from 500

kilogrammes of wood is only 100 kilogrammes of extract, that is one-

fifth, and the fifth part^of 60 metric tons or 60,000 kilogrammes is

12,000 kilogrammes, not 13,000. TR.]

Generally it is necessary to take into account the increase in the

prime cost of wood, but in any case it must be taken that the redemp-
tion is effected in three or four years ;

the cost of the ton of wood

generally rises from 15 to 17 francs (12s. to 13s. 7'2d.) or more, the profit

per 100 kilogrammes of extract then falls from 30 to 33 per cent, to

10 to 12 per cent., a net profit still appreciable in these times, because,

in fact, it must not be lost sight of that the tannin industry, although
of French origin, is perhaps at the present day one of the most pros-
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perous, and it may be said that it will be so for a long time if it gives

greater and greater satisfaction to its customers, the tanneries, which

are following a progressive march in virtue of present eventualities,

which will create for a long time to come new^needs which will per-

force react on the European market.



CHAPTER IV

STATISTICAL

Number and Capacity of Extract Factories in France, Corsica, Italy, Spain
Total French Production in 1904 Imports and Exports of Chest-

nut Extract and of other Vegetable Liquors into and out of France

since 1900, according to Official Documents

Number and Capacity of Extract Factories in France. In 1875 there

were only seven factories of this kind, to-day there are more than

twenty. They are tabulated below.

Name of Manufacturers. Locality of Works. Tons

p

f

r^{^ated

1 . Liebaut & Co. . Ossez (Basses-Pyrenees) . . 60 tons chestnut

Nay ( ) . . 50

Tournaye (Htes.-Pyrenees) .100
St. Nicholas (Morbihan) . . 50

2. J. P. Rey . . La Rochette (Savoie) ... 50 })

Couze (Dordogiie) . ... 120

3. Levinstein Co. .' Cornil (Correze) 100

4. Watrigant fils . Pont Vert (Cher) 100 tons chestnut

and oak

Marquette-lez-Lille .... 50 tons quebracho,

sumac, myrobolam
. . . . 30 tons logwood

5. Rey freres . . Montreuil-s.-Ille (I.-et-V.) . 90

y) )) >} 3(J }} oaK

6. Philippe Co. . Lalevade d'Ardeche . . . .120

7. Huillard Co. . St. Denis-des-Mures (Hte.-

Vienne) 60

,, ,,
Suresne (Paris) sumac, quebracho,

logwood
8. Marchal - Cour-

baize . . . Maurs (Cantal) 60 tons

9. Gillet et fils . Lyon^/aise 30

Molieres-Cavaillac (Gard) . . 30

10. E. Roy & Co. . Lanouaille (Dordogne) . . . 50

(239)
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Name of Manufacturers. Locality of Works.
Tons of ^ d treated

per 24 hours.

11. Miallon & Co. . Banassac (Lozere) ... . 50 tons

12. Societedes Tan-

nins concen-

tres .... Montrejeau (Hte.-Garonne) . 50

13. Roubin & Co. . Lalevade (Ardeche) . . . . 30

14. Ausset & Her-

met .... Genolhac (Card) ..... 30

15. Societe des Pro-

duits chim-

iques . . . Labrugniere (Tarn) . . . . 20

16. Abeille ... 20

17. Croniere - Que-
relle . . . Ponteils (Card) . . . .

"
. 20

18. Bordet & Co. . Froidvent (Cote-d'Or) ... 20 oak

19. Luc et fils . . Nancy ........ 20

20. Baux .... Marseilles . ..... 10 chestnut

21. Patre et Mabil-

lat . . . . Factory transferred into Italy.

22. J. Noyer Co. Factory projected at Lavaulte-

sur-Rhone.

Say a total, therefore, of twenty chestnut extract manufacturers

and twenty-six factories of chestnut extract, of which three manufac-

ture especially oak extract. The total consumption of this aggregate

of factories, and, therefore, their vitality, has been given in the article,

" Deaffbrestation of Chestnut Woods in France ". The authors, however,

believe that, in spite of their calculations based on official figures,

the life of these factories will be much shorter, because the factor,

which might be called reserve, is ignored or is capable of too much

approximation for it to be possible to be affirmative thereanent.

Italian Factories. Lepetit-Dollfus et Gansser at Garessio (Cunes) ;

Martinolo et Lamberti at Millesimo (Savona) ; Giuseppe Massa at Gares-

sio
;
Varaud et Paret at Bagni di Lucca (the two last factories work for

exportation via Hamburg) ;
Patre et Mabillat at Oneglia ;

Societa Ano-

nima Estratti Tannici Darfo at Milan
;

Fratelli Dufour at Geneva
;

Societa Italiana di Estratti conciandi e colorandi at Villafranca Lun,

near La Spezia.

Spanish Factories. Torrabadella fils at San Martin de Provensals,

near Barcelona ; Brillas, Pagans y Ca. at Cebra, near Gerona.

Corsican Tannin Factories. From a visit to Corsica in July, 1904,

made at the instance of an important factory of that country, the authors

brought back certain particulars as to the situation and size of the
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tannin factories of that department, from which, moreover, they drew

conclusions which fully confirm those of M. Donati on the deaffores-

tation of Corsica. The following are some data as to the four exist-

ing factories :

I. The factory of L. J. Levinstein & Sons, of Berlin, is situated near

the station of Casamozza (commune of Lucciana) and on the banks of

the Golo, 22 kilometres from Bastia
; built in 1902 it produces in twenty-

four hours about 20 tons of 25 extract.

II. The factory De la Societe Corse, for the treatment of wood, is

situated near to the Golo and the station of Barchetta (commune of Vol-

pajola), at 30 kilometres from Bastia. This factory produces 18 tons

of 25 extract in twenty-four hours. It is only 8 kilometres distant

from the Casamozza factory.

III. La Societe Anonyme de Champlan includes the Champlin

factory itself (the old Serrieres de Lyon-Vaise factory), 8 kilometres

from Folleli-Orezza, where the same company has just installed a

second factory, which is 32 kilometres from Bastia. The joint production
of these two factories is 20 tons of 25 extract per twenty-four hours.

From the foregoing it will be seen that all the factories are near to

one another, within a radius of less than 20 kilometres, say 12^ miles.

Their means of working, as far as a supply of wood is concerned, are

therefore perforce paralysed, and the competition engendered thereby
causes the price of chestnut wood to be raised, so that it reaches 9J
francs the stere of 4-60 kilogrammes, say at the most 20 francs (l6s.)

the ton. These factories are all on the east coast of Corsica, a district

where the chestnut grows, but also one which is dominated by malaria,

especially in the low-lying marshy parts, which every now and then

overcomes the working staff of these factories, which thus experience,

by that fact alone, a certain difficulty in recruiting the labour, which

otherwise leaves much to be desired as regards the work done. This

dangerous zone is, however, planted with eucalyptus, especially on the

departmental railways passing through the above districts. From the

total quantity of extract produced by these four factories it will be

seen that the daily consumption of chestnut wood exceeds 350 tons,

that is to say 210 tons more than in 1901, the year in which Donati

announced that the deafforestatioii of Corsciaii chestnut trees would

be complete in fifty years : according to the authors' figures, it will be

seen that the complete devastation of the chestnut forests will be ac-

complished in a much shorter period of time, and which may be fixed

within a few years only.
1 The whole production of these factories is

1 The authors learn that Corsican deafforestation will soon force certain tannin

factories to engage in the sugar industry, and already beet-root experiments have

been organised at Casamozza, near Bastia.

16
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shipped from the port of Bastia, the Corsican consumption being nil as

it possesses 110 tannery.

Total French Production, 1904. The total production of extract in-

cluding that of Corsica reached in 1904 about 105,000 tons, represent-

ing a value of about 26,000,000 francs (say 1,040,000).
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From the preceding figures and since 1900 it is easily seen that the

(French) imports have only increased 37,000 francs, say 9,000 francs per

annum, whilst the exports have increased by 3,673,000 francs (146,920)
or by 900,000 francs (36,000) per annum, an increase which justifies

moreover the impulse given to this eminently French industry.



CHAPTER V

METHOD OF USING CHESTNUT EXTKACTS IN TANNING

THE tanner ought always, unless he makes them himself, to strive to

secure the best quality of the chestnut extracts offered to him, which

should always contain at 25 B. a minimum of 28 per cent, of tanning sub-

stances assimilable by the leather (analysed by the official method of

the International Association of Leather Chemists), be soluble in water

without more than
-J per cent, of insoluble and free from all trace of

chemicals or other body foreign to tannin. The purified brands, clari-

fied and rendered soluble by absolutely mechanical processes, that is to

say those in which all the insoluble extractive matter is eliminated

(which, in ordinary extracts, is precipitated as soon as water is added

and forms a mud suspended in the solution), should be preferred as giving

the maximum yield in leather. This kind of extract, soluble in the

cold state, is used for tanning heavy leather in the pit or large ox-hides

for belting ; precise instructions will therefore be given as to its use in

this special department of tanning farther on. The purified extracts,

clarified by filtration ofthe liquor, according to the authors' instructions,

and with addition of borax, are especially adapted for semi-rapid or

accelerated tanning and are even used for tanning cow-hide, calf,

sheep and goat skins, into which they enter as adjuncts to, rather than as

substitutes for, oak bark. The advantages of this method are esteemed

for economical reasons in regard to cost of the tanning material in the

acceleration of the tanning and in the good yield.

Use ofExtracts for Tanning in ike Pit. The better qualities ofextracts

may be utilised with moderation in the first part of the work. How-

ever, their use does not commence until the rehandling or the steeping

in the pit. To use extract in the rehandling commence with pine bark

liquor, then add each week a small quantity of 25 extract, gradu-

ally increasing the strength from 15 tenths by the tannin indicator

up to 25 or 30 tenths (2-J to 3 B.). If it be not desired to use the ex-

tracts until after steeping in the pit the skins are spread out in the usual

way with good bark suitably ground so as not to make a mortar and to

(244)
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enable the juice to circulate
; they are then drenched with a mixture of

extracts and weak liquor.

Method of Working. Drench very liberally with liquor consisting

of a mixture of extract and weak liquor taken from the liquor pits ;

bring this mixture to 20 to 25 tenths on the tannin indicator for the

first powder ;
from 25 to 30 tenths for the second, and 30 to 35 tenths

for the third, if three powders be given, as in the case of heavy leather

or ox-hide for belting. Take care at the outset to fix a channel in

the pit, by which the liquor can be drawn off when desired, either to

replace it by other liquor or simply to displace it by pumping the pit

on itself. After two, three or four months (give the powders every
two months at the farthest) the pit is turned or dry piled, then the

liquor is withdrawn by the pump, or in any other way, in proportion
as the skins are lifted and run to the liquor pits. The spent tan

is also carried there. It will consequently be seen that in a very
short time the liquor pits have become very rich. Instead of having
on the front pits liquor weighing at the most 10 tenths, as when
bark is used alone, the liquor will very soon test 20 to 25 in the front

pit, and in the tail pit, if the exhaustion has been done methodically,
it will test or very nearly so. What is to be done with this strong

liquor? It can be used to form the bath in the handling which immedi-

ately precedes the laying in the pit. This bath is formed at 20 or 25,

according to the strength of the liquor. In the preceding rehand-

ling, or in the vat, if only one handling be done, the bath is formed

with liquor from the second liquor pit, which will test 16 to 18 tenths,

then in the following pits there will be liquor at 14, 12, 10, 8, 5,

which will be used in the first vats
;
the weakest liquors, when vatted,

become stronger and stronger as the skins age in manufacture. By
this method of working the pits an important economy in time may
be realised, either because only two pits are given instead of three,

or because the duration of each is abbreviated. By using 25 chest-

nut extract, simply clarified for tanning, ordinary coloured leather is

obtained
; by using clarified chestnut extract, rendered soluble, brighter

coloured leathers are obtained.

Tanning of Leather (" en croute ") to be Tanned and Dried but not

Curried. Extracts soluble in the cold are employed with barks titrat-

ing 10 tenths (1 B.) to drench the pits, or for the initial bath (tan-

ning by immersion), so as to increase the daily strength by 2 tenths

of a degree, by small additions of extract, so that in fifteen days a

bath of 40 tenths (4 B.), which gradually penetrates and passes

through the leather en croute, without either rendering it brittle or

shrivelling it. The rapidity of tanning can evidently be accelerated
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by using a heating coil in the bath in which warm water of 30 to 35 C.

circulates. This mild heat facilitates the assimilation of the tannin by

the leather, swelling the skin, and producing croutes, soft and pliant to

the touch. The addition of extract to the tanning baths or pits thus

produces white croutes of high yield, provided, however, that they be

dried in the dark as far as possible. The manipulation of the croutes

during tanning can only be guided by practice and the routine of

tanning adopted in each factory, the principles and the manner of

working of which are different.

Dissolving the Extracts. It is of the greatest importance that the

extract to be used in tanning be uniformly distributed throughout the

liquor to which it is added, because the extract, however pure and

however soluble it may be in the cold, may remain imperfectly dis-

solved if the precautions incidental to its use be not taken. The

tanner thus suffers a loss and irregularity occurs in the results of his

operations. The extract ought always to be added to the upper sur-

face of the water or liquor of the vessel or pit, and not to the bottom,

that is to say, the extract is to be run into the liquor or juice slowly

and not in a gush, taking care to stir constantly. The desired quantity

of extract should never be discharged into the bottom of the reservoir

or mixing vat, for water to be added subsequently on the top. It

would be in vain to stir afterwards ; complete solution would not be

obtained. The best method of working is to heat in a vat to 30 to

35 C. (86 to 95 F.) (or better, use condensed water) a quantity of

water at least equal to that of the extract to be used ; then to pour

the extract thereon, slowly stirring, as described above. This first solu-

tion, which works very well owing to the favourable temperature, en-

sures the perfect utilisation of the extract.

History of Rapid Tanning. The idea of rapid tanning has had

admirers in all ages, and has been the object of many researches
;

many tanners have dedicated thereto their knowledge, their time and

their money. Without reckoning the well-known names of Seguin, of

Knoderer, of Worms and Bale, there is not a tanner, we believe, who

has not made experiments to reduce, more or less, the long time oc-

cupied in tanning. Some Italian tanners in the time of the Italian

wars tanned more or less rapidly, by using the "tumbler" even at

that early date. It must be added, however, that the leathers so

tanned were accepted as meeting the urgent exigencies of the moment,

and that slow tanning was perforce returned to as soon as urgent

necessity had passed away. The system of Fratelli Durio (the famous

tanners of Turin, who kindly enabled the authors to inspect their

important and improved tannery during the Congress of Leather
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Chemists) is certainly the result of a series of profound and rational

researches on all which had been done previously, a new milestone

placed after other milestones on the road of progress of rapid tanning,

but it may be also asserted that it is to the initiative of these tanners

themselves that the true theory of rapid tanning is due, and its

definite adoption into actual practice. In 1881 they wished to buy
the Italian rights of the Worms & Bale patent, based on electricity,

and before entering into further negotiations, they desired to make

inquiries on the industrial value of that process, but after some experi-

ments, they concluded that the famous electric fluid exercised no in-

fluence on tanning. This patent did not, therefore, present any rational

guarantee, even as regards the very incomplete results yielded by
the said process. Moreover, it is well known that all the tanneries

which tested it at the time had to give it up very soon, and the firm of

Worms & Bale itself had finally to resort to the system of Fratelli

Durio, the principle of which was antecedent to their own, because

in fact the so-called electric action on the leather was no other than

the effect of the rotation or fall which took place in the fulling

machines of the Turin tanners. It was, therefore, whilst pursuing ex-

periments on extract and on the tumbler that Messrs. Jacques and

Segondo Durio, in 1882, almost on the point of being disheartened,

finally solved the question of rapid tanning at high strength : the old

theory of time and tan had to disappear from that day. Their idea

was contested in the tanning world ;
then being forced to recognise its

value, they tried to diminish it by attributing the invention to

Knoderer (1850), asserting that if he had had extracts at his disposal,

he would have tanned as well as Fratelli Durio. To make this asser-

tion is not to know the tenor of Knoderer's patent, which says that

this inventor only used non-concentrated, therefore weak liquors, and

that he, moreover, prescribed that the work should be done gradually,

so as not to attack the skins too strongly at their exit from the river

treatment. The system of Fratelli Durio is applicable to all sorts

of skins and for all purposes : sole leather (smooth), upper leather,

belts, saddlery. Any desired shade may be obtained at will. The

different types of leathers produced and asked for by customers in

different countries are very easily matched. The tanning is perfect

and compact, the flower always soft and fine, finally the specific gravity,

tanning being more complete, is higher than in ordinary tanning. Like

all patents, that of Fratelli Durio has had its improvers and its pro-

fessors, who have hastily produced different processes, by the addition

of foreign matters to the extracts, or who have asked the tanners to

work in vacua or under pressure. They have all met the fate which
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might be expected : they were still-born. Only the system of Fratelli

Durio has continued to furnish to the whole world its indications of

principle and simplicity, which have alone contributed to its success and

which will impel its adoption by force of circumstance : other times,

other manners. It is absolutely certain that if 20 per cent, of the

tanners tanned with more rapid processes a consumption of extract

would ensue, which would render it necessary to double the extract

factories. That would be a real revolution in the tannery and an

evolution of the tannin industry, which, moreover, only seeks to develop

itself farther, provided that it is possible to find in India, in Aus-

tralia, in Africa, in South America and in the United States various

tanning materials capable of supplying it for an almost indefinite number

of years. This appears quite possible when we reflect that the methodi-

cal exploitation of different woods may be renewed at intervals, which

would counteract the deaiforestation already spoken of in France, in-

cluding Corsica.

Ultra-rapid Tanning. Into a rotary wooden ft
tumbler," such as is

made by the tannery machine constructors, of 10,000 litres (2,200 gallons)

capacity, mounted on a hollow spindle with wooden blades in the interior,

and driven by an alternate motion with a speed of ten turns a minute,

the skins to be tanned are introduced through a bronze manhole. In

the case of small skins, the tannic liquor contains 3 percent, of tannin
;

it is generally made by dissolving mixed chestnut and quebracho or

mimosa extract in water
;
for heavy leathers, the tannic liquor con-

tains 5 to 8 per cent. To facilitate the penetration of the tannin into

these heavy leathers they are first subjected to a radical treatment in

river water, followed by a swelling bath, consisting of bark liquor, to

which formic acid has been added in the proportion of 200 grammes

per 100 kilogrammes of leather in bands. To neutralise the astriii-

gency of the chestnut tannin, it is well to use along with this extract

some quebracho or mimosa, in proportions which vary with the origin

and the nature of the skins to be tanned. In all cases the tanning of

heavy leathers may be accomplished in forty-eight or sixty hours, that of

small skins in eighteen or twenty-four hours. Each fulling tumbler may
tan about 50 tons of leather for belts or soles yearly ;

12 to 15 square

metres of surface space suffice for its installation. It requires

2 h.-p. This process, which does away with the pits, tan mills, sheds

and stitchers, with an expenditure of 1 '8 to 2 kilogrammes of extract of

25 per kilogramme of finished leather, gives a 55 per cent, yield, and

the cost of tanning a kilogramme of finished leather only amounts to '6

franc (say 2|d.) per pound. In order that the skins may be regularly

tanned the liquor must be maintained at constant density. This result
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is obtained by making a communication between one of the hollow

spindles of the tumblers and an elevated reservoir in which the extracts

are mixed with water. After some successive operations the liquor

from the tumbler ought to be evacuated and clarified before being
used again with new liquors.



CHAPTER VI

MANUFACTUEE AND USE OF OAK EXTEACT

Oak Wood Barks Equipment and Plant of an Extract Factory/ Method

ofManufacture according to Albert Thompson and Emile Blins Patent

Oak Wood. The oak (Quercus), the bark of which is the tanning
material par excellence, supplies a wood containing 5 per cent, of tannin

Hartig found that the young wood, cut in the beginning of May, contains

from 4 to 7 per cent, of tannin, whilst in winter this rises to 10 per cent,

ofthe dry matter. The same author found, in the heart-wood of oak 160

years old, 12 to 14 per cent, of tannin. The percentage of tannin in the

wood is maintained if, after felling, the wood is barked and sawn up ;

after several months the unbarked wood diminishes in strength, from

the centre to the circumference. The alburnum contains little tannin
;

the lower parts of the tree contain the most. According to the experi-

ments of Professor Henry of the French National School of Forestry ,

the following conclusions may be drawn : (1) The percentage of tannin

progressively diminishes both in the bark and in the wood from the

bottom to the top of the trunk, at least in the case of Quercus robur.

(2) On a cross section it is always the alburnum which contains the

least, generally from 1 to 3 per cent., then suddenly the tannin attains

its maximum development in the peripheric layers of the duramen (6

to 10 per cent, in the oak, 13 to 15 percent, in the chestnut), and

continues to diminish, more or less regularly, to the centre. The large

branches behave like the trunk. (3) Everything else being equal, the

wood of an oak or a chestnut will be richer in tannin as its cime is

more ample, more isolated, better illuminated, or in other words as its

annual layers are wider. (4) A circular slice, exposed for a year to the

weather, loses three-fourths of its tannin in its bark and alburnum,

the half only of that in the wood. This difference is explained by the

fact, that in the bark and in the alburnum the tannin is dissolved

in the lumen [albumen?] of the cells, whilst in the duramen it impreg-
nates the walls of all the tissues so intimately that a series of macera-

(250)
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tions on the water bath, followed by several pressings, is necessary to

extract it. (5) It has been demonstrated that under the action of

oxygen or of fungi such as the polyporus sulphureus el igniarius, which

induce first a red rot, the second a white rot in oak, the wood loses its

tannin, whilst it preserves indefinitely a notable proportion of this

principle, so unstable, however, when these two causes of decay are

eliminated. An enormous oak trunk of the quaternary epoch em-

bedded in the soil of Nancy still contained 2'36 per cent, of tannin.

Varieties, Only the principal species yielding the different barks

used in tanning or in the tannin industry, Quercus robur, Quercus pedun-

culata, Quercus ilex, Quercus rubra, will be described. The evergreen oak

(Quercus ilex
L,.),

the bark of which is used for tanning light leathers.

The white oak (Quercus sessiliflor Smith) and its tropical variety Quercus

pubescens, the bark of which is specially used for tanning heavy sole

leather. This bark gives a yield of 28 per cent, of 25 extract. It

therefore takes 350 kilogrammes of this bark to produce 100 kilo-

grammes of 25 extract. The zeeii oak (Quercus mirbecku Duvieux).

The kermes oak (Quercus cocci/era L.), the roots of which yield la

garouille which is used in tanning heavy leathers intended for belts.

The cork oak (Quercus suber L.) (Quercus occidentalis Gay, in the

Landes).

Percentage Strength of Tannin in some Varieties. White oak of La

Drome (Puygiron, near Monte Limar). These oaks of twenty to twenty-

five years old, only beginning to form perfect wood or duramen, give

the following percentages of tannin in different organs on analysis

(see A in following table) :

TABLE XXV. DISTRIBUTION OF TANNIN IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE WOOD OF

DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF THE OAK

B, chene (oak) tauzin d'Angers ; C, chene (oak) tauzin de Mauleon.

The percentage of tannin in the bark, whether of white oak or of

evergreen oak, always varies essentially with the source, but there is

an especially propitious moment for collecting it, which affects this
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percentage, i.e., as soon as it is packed in bags it must be protected
from rain and intemperate weather which prevails during its collection.

Tanners are especially interested in selecting this propitious moment
for receiving their annual stocks of different barks.

Manufacture of Extract. Oak extract is manufactured in the same

way as chestnut extract, except that the maceration of the chips
in open vats is obligatory, and their clarification should be pushed to

the extremity, owing to the more intense dark colour of the liquors.

In France this manufacture is of little importance, looking to the

small number of hectares at disposal for this exploitation, and especi-

ally to the poor yield of this wood, which does not exceed in a factory,

working according to the latest improvements, 14 per cent. Certain

factories use the top branches of oak which barely yield 7 per cent,

with a 25 extract containing 22 to 25 per cent, of tannin. Other

manufacturers only use for the manufacture of oak extract the blocks

and the large branches of unbarked oak, of about 20 cm. in diameter,

or the trunk split into logs of 50 to 60 kilogrammes (110 to 132 lb.).

There is no profit in extracting the tannin from branches of 2 to 3

cm. in diameter, because, in the first place, they are too poor in that

principle (2*2 to 2*5 per cent, of tannin), and in the second place,

because they have an appreciable value as wood for charcoal. The

twigs contain 4-7 to 6'6 per cent, of tannin. It would therefore be

desirable for a wood distillery situated near cheap transport routes

(canals) to add an extract factory, which would utilise, for its purposes,

the oak brushwood, the value of which would enable the proprietors

to realise a great economy on the purchase of their raw materials.

Oak extract, employed in tanning as an adjunct, imparts to the

leather a similar colour to that of bark-tanned leather
; moreover, it

may be used in larger proportion than chestnut extract, because it

contains a host of products which have the most beneficial effect on

the suppleness or pliancy of the leather (amylaceous, mucilaginous

matter, etc.), which enable it to be used, not only in the tanning of

sole leather (for which it is moreover employed) but also in the tan-

ning of leather for uppers and other light leathers. The cost of oak

extract, being about 20 francs per 100 kilogrammes (8s. per cwt.), it

will be seen that its sale is, consequently, very limited. Thus the

authors only know of two factories actually making pure oak extract.

The Hungarian and Russian extracts reach France at a more rational

price. As a brand of pure oak extract, the authors would quote that

made by the oak extract company of Russia, whose works are situated

at Kurenewka, near to Kieff. That factory, which dates from 1902,

produces annually 6,000 tons of liquid extract guaranteed to contain
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27 per cent, of assimilable tannin. The average composition of these

extracts is as follows :

TABLE XXVI. SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF EUSSIAN BRAND OF PUKE OAK
EXTRACT

Per cent.

Soluble tannin matter . ,~ .

'

. . . ,/ . ... 3-07

Non-tannins . . . . . . . ... . 1O9

Water . .

"

. .".., - . .
'

% .-. . .... 58

Insoluble .
.

. . . . . . . ... 0-4= 100

Degree Beaume at 18 C, 25'8. The authors may also quote as a

genuine oak extract that manufactured by Miller's Standard Extract

Co. at their Slavonia factory (exported through Fiume).
Plant and Equipment of an Oak Extract Factory. The following is a

specification for a factory of this nature, the basis of production of

which is 4| metric tons of 25 extract, and which works according to a

patent described farther on. Two boilers with a heating surface of 1 40

square metres, gauged to six atmospheres ; one Laboulais horizontal

motor of 85 h.-p., 90 revolutions ;
one horizontal motor of 10 h.-p., 200

revolutions; one dynamo 110 volts, 30 amperes; table for distribut-

ing the electric light installation, comprising two arc lamps and thirty-

eight lamps of 16 candle-power ;
belts

;
transmission shafting ; pulleys ;

plummer blocks ; gearing ;
lubricators

;
one cutter, 20 tons output ;

one

cutter, 30 tons output ;
one cup elevator ; eight vats for wood diffusion,

each of 9,000 litres (1,980 gallons) capacity ;
nine vats for various man-

ipulations of the liquor of 10,000, 4,000 and 2,000 litres (2,200, 880

and 440 gallons) capacity ;
one filter press, Lumpp system ; two filter

presses with pumps and their respective motors, Johnson's system ;
two

sets of copper concentration plant, Gouyer's system, of 70 square metres

of heating surface
;
one copper vat of 1,200 litres (264 gallons) capacity

for the preparation of decolorisers ; one wrought-iron hot water tank of

7,300 litres (1,606 gallons) capacity; one Lawrence copper refrigerat-

ing system ;
three wooden vats

;
one condensation pump, 25 cm. (25

tons) capacity per hour
;
one elevation pump, 25 cm. capacity per hour ;

one feed pump, 3,000 litres (660 gallons) capacity per hour
;
one cen-

trifugal pump, 6,000 litres capacity per hour
;
one air pump and con-

denser, Worthington system ;
two sandstone grinding stones on cast-

iron foundation for sharpening the cutters ;
one emery grinding stone

on cast-iron foundation
; iron, copper, and lead piping ; copper taps

and fittings ;
300 metres of Decauville rails with six turn-tables, points ;

four tilting trucks with skips ; three wood waggons ; one wood barge of

15 tons ; one Decauville crane on wooden staging for discharging

vessels; one weighing machine of 10 metric tons load.
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The following is given in extenso as a matter of curiosity. Des-

criptive Memoir Lodged in Support of the Application for a Fifteen Years'

Patent for Improvements in the Manufacture of Tannic Liquors by Albert

Thompson and Emile Blin. The invention, which is the subject of the

present application, relates to the manufacture of tanning liquors used

in the tanning of skins for the preparation of leather.

The tanning liquors, generally obtained by diffusion in boiling water

of certain woods rich in tannin, previously crushed to facilitate the ex-

traction of the tannic principles which they contain, are commonly with-

drawn from the diffusion vats when they reach 3 to 4 Beaume. These

liquors are then clarified by means of substances amongst which acids

(sulphuric acid, oxalic acid, etc.) intervene so as to precipitate or de-

stroy the salts and coloured organic matter which they contain. This

clarification effected, the liquors are then filtered to free them from

the deposits induced by clarification, then they are finally concentrated

in evaporation plant up to a density of 20, 25, 30 Beaume and more,

according to the requirements of consumers. The tannic liquors,

treated in this way by acids, always remain acid, and are impoverished
in very appreciable proportion of their useful principles. Moreover,

the oleaginous products employed in the majority of acid processes,

to attenuate the destructive effect of these acids and to reimpart to

the tannic liquors the velvety lustre which the latter remove, present

many disadvantages, especially those which consist in forming spots,

and in falsifying the density of the tannic liquor properly so called.

Finally, the decolorisation of the tannic liquors, limited perforce by the

loss of useful principles, due to the adoption of acid processes, has not

as yet allowed tannic extracts of certain categories to be utilised, hence

for the working of very light and very pale leathers there are not to

be found at the present time tannic liquors sufficiently decolorised and

of sufficient strength to be used for that kind of work. In our inven-

tion the tannic liquors, always obtained by diffusion, are clarified and

decolorised without the use of acid or oleaginous product, and contain

in proportion more utilisable principles than the tannic liquors treated

by acid processes. They are neither acid, nor do they cause spots,

and they contain no body capable of altering the natural density.

Moreover, as great a decolorisation as consumers can desire is obtained

by our process, and that without appreciably diminishing the percent-

age of useful principles. They possess indisputable qualities from the

point of view of tanning leather. All these results being obtained

without destroying the natural velvety lustre of the tannic liquors and

without resource to the use of acids. Our invention rests on the fol-

lowing researches : mineral acids, sulphuric acid, for example, precipi-
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tate lime salts, and destroy certain organic principles present in the

tannic liquors, and thus decolorise them. But these acids have a

deadly effect on the tannin, and cause its energetic oxidation, especi-

ally when warm, and an appreciable quantity of tannic acid is trans-

formed by concentration into gallic acid. Now it must not be for-

gotten that the products of oxidation of physiological tannin neither

precipitate gelatine nor albumen. They are therefore useless. On the

other hand, they give black colorations with salts of copper and salts

of iron, and are therefore injurious. A series of methodical researches

has caused us to resort to the use of vegetable alkaloids, preferably the

vegetable bases naturally contained in quinquinas, quinine, quinidine,

cinchonine, cinchonidine and their isomers or derivatives. We use

either one of the alkaloids separately, or a mixture of two or more

bases as need be. (1) These bases, free or in the condition of salts,

are precipitated by pure physiological tannin, and the precipitate of

tannate is soluble in an excess of tannin or organic acid. (2) In

tannic liquors the precipitates formed by these bases, or their salts,

do not redissolve in an excess of liquor. It was, therefore, to be fore-

seen that decolorisation, produced by this method, would precipitate

but very little pure tannin. Experience fully confirmed the fact,

and our liquors are much more rich in tannin material than those

clarified by other processes. Besides they are in no way damaged by
the decolorisation, and retain their natural velvety lustre, so much

sought after by tanners. Finally, the greater part of the vegetable
alkaloids being found in the deposit from the clarification, we recover

them by one of the processes used in the extraction of quinquina. We
applied the following process : The drained precipitate is treated warm

by water acidulated to the extent of 5 parts in 1 ,000 by hydrochloric acid.

The liquor is filtered and treated by milk of lime, gauged in the propor-

tion of 10 grammes of quicklime per litre of hydrochloric liquor. The
alkaloids are precipitated by the excess of lime. The precipitate is

collected, washed with cold water, then treated by a slight excess of

water acidulated by sulphuric acid. The acid liquor containing the

alkaloids is filtered, decolorised warm by animal black, again filtered and

neutralised by quinine or one of the other alkaloids precipitated by car-

bonate of soda in a portion of the liquor. It only remains to titrate the

solution obtained. It is to be understood that we reserve the right of

applying such process of extraction as we may desire, having only

pointed out the above process to show the economy of our invention

from a commercial point of view.

Method of Working. The tannic liquor as it comes from the diffusion

vat has a density varying commercially from 3 to 4 Beaurne. (The
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strength is obtained naturally as desired.) It is allowed to cool to the

surrounding temperature ; when cool an aqueous solution of the al-

kaloidal salts of quinquina or of these pure alkaloids, as occasion may
require, is run into the taiinic liquor, stirring energetically for a few

minutes (five minutes suffice). The salts ofthe alkaloids enter into this

operation in the proportion of .1
, 2 or 3 kilogrammes per metric ton of

extract brought to 20 Beaume, according to the decolorisation which it

is desired to obtain. It is evident that less or greater quantities than

those indicated may be used according to the result which it is desired

to obtain. Under the action of these alkaloids the coloured or ex-

traneous matters in the tannin, as well as a certain quantity of the latter,

are precipitated along with the alkaloids, etc., leaving the liquor with

its varnished appearance, so much sought after by consumers. We
ought to say that the same results are obtained, whatever the tempera-
ture. But as warm working operates much more slowly, this method

appears to us economically less practical, and that is why we have

preferably indicated cold treatment in the first place, which is more

rapid the lower the temperature. We may recall that in our process

no dangerous caustic or poisonous substance is used and that we cause

the greater part of the alkaloids used to re-enter into the manufacture.

Resume. Summing up, we claim as our invention and our exclusive

property : (1) The process which consists in using quinine alkaloids,

either mixed or separately, for the clarification and decolorisation of

tannic liquors obtained by diffusion. The said alkaloids pure or in

the state of saline combination used in proportion varying with the

decolorisation which it is desired to obtain, but in sufficient quantity^

according to us, in a maximum proportion of 4 kilogrammes per metric

ton of liquor brought to 20 Beaume. This proportion enabling almost

white tannic extracts to be obtained and used indifferently, hot or cold,

without distinction of degree of temperature, the said process having

for its object the precipitation without the aid of an acid of the coloured

or foreign substances which may exist in tannic liquors, whilst at the

same time preserving to these latter, without the aid of any oleaginous

or other greasy body, the varnish-like appearance which it ought to have

for consumption and which it naturally possesses. (2) As a new com-

mercial product the tannic liquor presenting the foliowing characteristics :

free from acid exempt from any oleaginous or greasy body, preserving

naturally its velvety and varnish-like appearance, possessing, notwith-

standing its decolorisation having been pushed to an extreme point, a

percentage of tannin higher than that obtained with acid processes, the

said product enabling the tanning of skins to be effected under better

conditions and extending its use to certain classes of leather up to now
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deprived of this style of tanning. Moreover, this tannic liquor possesses

as an essential quality the characteristic that it is less sensitive to the

oxidising influences of the air than that obtained by acid processes, which

always contain gallic acid destitute of tanning power, neither precipitat-

ing gelatine nor albumen, and injurious because they give dark colora-

tions with metallic salts.

For THOMPSON and BLIN,

(Signed) ARMENGAUD aine.

Seen to be annexed to the patent of fifteen years taken 28th July,

1899, by Thompson and Blin. Paris, 13th November, 1899-

17



CHAPTER VII

MANUFACTUKE AND USE OF QUEBKACHO EXTRACT

Quebracho Wood. Generalities. Quebracho (Aspidospermum que-

bracho) is a tree of the family of Apocynaceae growing in the Argen-
tine Republic, Uruguay, Brazil, Guiana, but it is especially in Paraguay
where its exploitation is at present carried on (several factories have

been installed there since 1902), as well as in the Argentine Republic

to the north of Santa Fe, on the Rio Parana, and at Vera, which is 250

kilometres from S.inta Fe, where there are important exploitations of

quebracho Colorado for the manufacture of dry extracts on the spot.

Its importation into France dates from 1873. It is a very durable,

hard, red wood of average elasticity, even slightly brittle. Its density

is T250. There are two varieties of quebracho, Colorado and blancho

(red and white) ;
the quebracho Colorado contains 16 to 19 per cent, of

tannin and the quebracho blancho from 12 to 13 per cent. On analysis

it yields :

TABLE XXVII. SHOWING THE PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF QUEBRACHO WOOD
Per cent.

Water 14

Tannin calculated as dry matter . . . . . . .20
Extractive matter ... 10

Woody fibre .'.,'. . 55

Quebracho contains, beside extractive matters, colouring principles

difficult to eliminate, and which have greatly hindered its use, because

they impart to the leather an unpleasant red colour, but which at the

present day are removed by chemical treatment which clarifies and

decolorises them. The bark of the wood does not tan leather
; it only

contains T55 to 2'25 per cent, of tannin (Villon). This bark has often

been confused with that from the curupay (Acacia curupy). Other

woods resemble quebracho in hardness and in appearance, but do not

contain tannin. The tan wood called tanho (Aspidospermum churncum)

contains 7 per cent, of tannin; the psroba (A. peroha) 5 per cent.,,

the peyma amarella (A. sessiflora) 10 per cent., the fever bark 4 per
cent.

(258)
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Manufacture. Quebracho extract is made in the same way as

chestnut or oak extracts. The wood is cut into chips, then macerated

in wooden vats in the open air or in autoclaves. The quebracho liquors

so obtained are clarified and concentrated by triple effect to 25 or 30

B. or evaporated to dryness. In normal manufacture, and according to

the kind of quebracho wood treated, the yield in 25 extract is from

38 to 4-5 per cent, of the wood treated. The disadvantage under

which the French manufacturers of this extract are now working at

the present time as compared with the tropical countries will be under-

stood, especially since the South American factories work normally, if

we bear in mind that the average price per ton of quebracho wood
at Havre fluctuates between 115 and 117 francs (4 12s. to 4 13s. 7d.)

delivered (constantly rising). If there be added to the cost of the raw

materials to manufacture 100 kilogrammes of extract at 25 (it takes

250 kilogrammes of wood) a minimum of 5 francs for working ex-

penses, special allowance being made tor the difficulty of cutting and

handling that wocd, it will be seen that there is no advantage ill

manufacturing quebracho extract in France, and that tanners would do

better to purchase for their use dry Argentine extract or some other

brand, and to prepare for themselves a liquid 25 extract with a net

profit of 4< francs per 100 kilogrammes. The cost price of French

manufacturers cannot be materially lowered, whilst that of the tropical

extractors will undoubtedly fall through over-production. Besides, the

purity and the percentage of tannin in these South American extracts

are now well known. It will suffice to give here the composition of

known brands.

TABLE XXVIII. SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF QUEBRACHO WOOD
EXTRACT

A, Harteneck Hermanos of Buenos Ayres ; B, Casada ; C, G. B. M. decolorised
; D,

Pasty extract decolorised
; E, Average composition of liquid 25 extract of French

manufacture.

The authors have made numerous tests with 25 quebracho extract,

using dry extracts of South American origin, using the same amount
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of alkaline sulphites as that indicated by the composition of a 25

French extract. They have practically demonstrated that 100 kilo-

grammes of dry extract yield a minimum of 225 kilogrammes of 25

extract, completely soluble in the cold and quite assimilable by the

leather, whilst yielding quite as pretty a tint as any decolorised.

Results of the Authors' Sulphitation Experiments. The following are

the results obtained by simply varying the proportion of alkaline sul-

phites used per 100 kilogrammes of 25 extract :

TABLE XXIX. SHOWING RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS ON THE SULPHITATION

QUEBRACHO EXTRACT

It will be seen that the percentage of " soluble
"
does not vary more

than 2 per cent, from one experiment to another, and that in spite of

the increase in the addition of sulphite, only the percentage of tannin

decreases. The tanner, therefore, has no interest in an extract sul-

phited in the ratio of 20 to 25 per cent., but rather in an extract sul-

phited to a minimum extent, i.e., containing a maximum of soluble

tannin. Now, as that sulphited to the extent of 1 1 per cent, contains

no insoluble, its use is quite demonstrated in good tanning, which

should exclude a large quantity of sulphites, as being liable to injure

the quality of the leather, owing to the difficulty in eliminating it.

Moreover, 25 quebracho extract, sulphited only to the extent of 5 per

cent., produces leathers with a greater yield than those tanned with

extracts sulphited to a greater extent, whilst still retaining much greater

suppleness (pliancy). This class of extract is made directly in a single

vessel (Fig. 83), by running in the dry extract 1 all at once, and the

right amount of water
;
the mass is then heated for some hours, after

which the corresponding amount of 25 extract (premier jefy and per-

fectly soluble in the cold is run off.

1 There are now on the foreign (to France) market brands of soluble quebracho

containing only about 5 per cent, (ideal) of sulphite and sufficiently decolorised to be

used directly in the tannery.
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As a matter of interest, there is here given a copy of a patent (brevet)

for fifteen years for a " Process of converting dyewood and tanning ex-

tracts into new products of greater industrial value by the action of the

bisulphites, sulphites, and hydrosulphites of soda potash/' etc. Applica-
tion mule by La Societe Lepetit, Dollfus et Gansser.

Descriptive Memorandum. Of late years the action of alkaline

sulphites on bodies of the aromatic series has been repeatedly investi-

gated. We quote as examples the German patents 56,058 and 76,458
of Fischesser (Wagner's Jakresb. der Chemischen Industrie, 1895, p. 602),
the German patents 86,097 of 18th February, 1895 ;

an application for

patent of the Farbwerke Hoechsten, 1895, according to which a reac-

tion, previously investigated by Piria, is applied (Liebig's Anualen, v.,

78, p. 31), vis., the action of sulphites on nitro-naphthalene. We have

investigated the action of sulphites and bisulphites on dyewood extracts,

e.g., yellow wood, fustic, quercitron extracts and on tannin extracts, e.g.,

sumac, quebracho, chestnut, gambier, etc., and we have found that

under certain conditions new products are formed, which differ essenti-

ally from those employed as raw material and are of great commercial

value. These new products and their manufacture are the object of

the present application for patent, and we explain our process by the

following examples :

Example I . Preparation of a New Colouring Substance by the Action

of Bisulphite of Soda on Yellow Wood Extract. We heat in an autoclave,

at a temperature of 110 to 115 C., for eight hours, 300 kilogrammes
of 28 yellow wood extract and 100 kilogrammes of sodium bisulphite

of 35 B. ;
the yellow extract is then converted into a pale yellow, very

dense mass, which has the appearance of pure morin ; it consists of micro-

scopic needles, difficultly soluble even in hot water and representing

an addition product similar to the addition compounds which aldehydes

give with bisulphites. Acids easily liberate sulphurous acid from it, but

do not, however, regenerate yellow extract with all its properties. The

product so obtained, used such as it is, or neutralised by carbonate of

soda, or well purified by washing with cold water, dyes cotton and wool

on mordants, imparting thereto much brighter, deeper and more pure

tints than Cuba extracts
;

it gives pure yellow tones on alumina in calico

printing.

Example II. Preparation of a New Colouring Substance by the Action

of Bisulphite of Soda on Fustic Extract. We heat in an autoclave, at a

temperature of 145 to 150 C., for eight hours, 300 kilogrammes of 28 B.

fustic extract and 100 kilogrammes of bisulphite of soda of 35 B.

The fustic extract is converted into a dense mass of a very pale, greyish

yellow, almost white when dry, very slightly soluble in hot water,
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soluble to a fine bright yellow in alkalis. The product differs from the

fustic extract used, in the same way as the derivative of the yellow wood

extract differs from the extract itself, i.e., it yields on wool and cotton

dyeing it on mordants mucli purer and much brighter tints.

Example III. Conversion of Quercitron Extract into an Easy Soluble

Dye of Greater Intensity. We heat in an autoclave, to a temperature of

about 150 C., from six to eight hours, 300 kilogrammes of 25 B. quer-

citron extiact and 100 kilogrammes of bisulphite of soda of 35 B. The

product obtained differs from the pure quercitron used, in so far that

it dissolves with the greatest facility in cold water, a very desirable

property in calico printing, and by the fact that it possesses a much
more intensive colouring power. The action of the bisulphite, in this

example, has a certain analogy with the action of dilute acids on

quercitron extract, so as to decompose them into sugar and colouring

principles, but the decomposition of glucoside by boiling dilute acids

being accompanied by the formation of secondary bodies, the product
so obtained has not the purity of tone which can be obtained by
means of bisulphite.

Example IV. Conversion of Quebracho Extracts-, generally Imperfectly

Soluble in Water, into a Tannin Extract Completely Soluble in Cold Water.

(a) We heat in an autoclave, for six hours, at 140 to 150 C., 300

kilogrammes of quebracho extract of 25 B., and 80 kilogrammes of

bisulphite of soda of 35 B.

(b) We heat in a jacketed pan, fitted with an agitator and heated

by steam of one and a half to three atmospheres, for eight to ten hours,

with constant agitation, 300 kilogrammes of quebracho extract and 100

kilogrammes of bisulphite of soda, or of neutral sulphite of soda of

30 B., or 130 kilogrammes of hydrosulphite of soda of 20 B.

(c) Instead of converting quebracho extract into a soluble product,
the latter may be obtained directly by extracting quebracho wood,
with or without pressure, adding for every 100 kilogrammes of wood

12 to 15 kilogrammes of bisulphite or sulphite of soda to the water

used to extract the wood. The extract obtained according to (), (b),

(c) presents the same properties : it is more fluid than the present
commercial quebracho extracts, dissolves easily in cold water without

producing any insoluble deposit, it tans skin rapidly and imparts to it

slightly rose tints, recalling those produced by mimosa bark, so highly

prized by connoisseurs
; moreover, the leather has a remarkable supple-

ness (pliancy) which is not obtained with ordinary quebracho. Natur-

ally the time, the temperature and the proportions given in the pre-

sent application for patent vary within rather wide limits. Instead of

bisulphite of soda those of ammonia and potash may be used. The
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application to Persian berries, wood, hemlock, catechu, pigou, etc., is

the same as that described in the examples quoted. Summing up,
we claim as our exclusive property: (1) The process consisting in

heating dyewood extracts or extracts for tanneries, such as yellow woo:l,

fustic, quercitron, quebracho, hemlock, chestnut, etc., extracts, with

sulphurous acid, alkaline bisulphites, sulphites and hydrosulphites, in

an autoclave to temperatures higher than 100 C. or in the open air.

(2) The products obtained by this process. (3) The application of

these products to dyeing and calico printing and tanning or to the

preparation of new dyes.

Coptj of l/i2 Certificate of Addition to the Patentfor Fifteen Years, 20th

April, 1896, No. 255,698, for " A process of converting dyewood and

tannin extracts into new products of greater commercial value, by the

action of the bisulphites, sulphites or hydrosulphites of soda, potash,"

etc. Application made by La Societe Lepetit, Dollfus et Gansser.

Descriptive Memorandum. In our chief patent of 20th April, ] 896,

No. 255,698, we described the preparation of new tinctorial products,

bisulphite compounds of the colouring principles of yellow wood and

fustic, and also the conversion of ordinary quebracho, hemlock and

pine extracts, soluble with difficulty in the cold, into easily soluble

extracts, and we mentioned the altogether special importance of this

slightly soluble extract for the different purposes of rapid tanning.
In continuing our experiments on the preparation of these extracts, we
have found that they are rendered soluble by the fact that in heating

quebracho and hemlock extracts with bisulphites and sulphites for a

somewhat long time, a portion of the sulphurous acid being expelled,

neutral sulphites with an alkaline reaction are formed, which facilitate

the solution of the resinous principles of the extracts. The excess of

sulphurous acid in contact with the extract during the period of

treatment prevents any oxidation, and induces at the same time a

certain decolorisation of the extract, owing to its reducing action. We
have found that soluble extracts are also obtained when alkaline bi-

sulphites, sulphites or hydrosulphites are wholly or partially replaced

by some alkaline salts of sodium, potassium or ammonium, such as

borates, carbonates, bicarbonates, phosphates, lactates, or sulphides, or

hydroxides of sodium, potassium or ammonium. It is always necessary

to render the extracts soluble by working in the hot condition. But

the operation is a very short one
(

stead of lasting seven to eight

hours in the conditions described in our chief patent), and requires a

smaller quantity of added products for the conversion into soluble

extracts. It is always advisable to add to the products, which render

the extracts soluble, a certain quantity of reducing substances, such as
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sulphites, bisulphites, hydrosulphites or sulphides, so as to prevent any
oxidation ;

but such procedure is not absolutely necessary.

Example. (a) 1,000 kilogrammes of 26 B. quebracho extract are

heated in a steam -jacketed pan fitted with an agitator up to 90 or

100 C., and ammonia, diluted with its own weight of water (it takes

about 76 kilogrammes), added gradually, with or without decomposi-
tion of sulphite of soda

;
the stirring is continued until a sample of

the mass dissolves in much cold water to yield an almost limpid solu-

tion, i.e., only depositing after some time a slight flocculent precipitate,

because it is found preferable not to push the conversion too far.

(b} 1,000 kilogrammes of 26 B. quebracho extract are similarly

treated with 75 kilogrammes of caustic soda of 10 B. and 20 kilo-

grammes of sulphate of soda of 30 B.

(c) 1,000 kilogrammes of quebracho extract are heated in a rather

large pan to 95 to 100 C., and 80 kilogrammes of soda crystals dis-

solved in 100 litres of hot water, added gradually with agitation, or

an equivalent quantity of potash or bicarbonate of soda, or potash or

ammonia, regulating the temperature and the addition of the alkaline

solution, so that the mass does not prime ;
it is continued until a sample

exhibits the solubility described in (a).

Summing up, we purpose to annex to our chief patent, and claim as

our absolute and exclusive property :

I. () The conversion of tannin extracts soluble with difficulty in

cold water, such as quebracho, hemlock and pine extracts, into pro-

ducts more easily soluble, by means of appropriate hot treatment, by
the hydroxides, sulphides or salts with an alkaline reaction of sodium,

potassium or ammonium, in the presence or absence of bisulphites, sul-

phites or hydrosulphites.

(b) The preparation of soluble extracts, consisting in extracting

quebracho wood or hemlock or European pine bark with water con-

taining the products enumerated in
(a).

(c) The processes described in (a) and (b) applied to mixtures contain-

ing other tannin matters, beyond those enumerated in () and (b).

II. The application of easily soluble extracts in tanning, alone or in

admixture.

III. The products obtained according to I. (a), (b), (c).

Method of Application in Tanneries. The solution of quebracho ex-

tract (only those soluble in the c:>ld are meant) ought always to be

carried out, as has been described, in regard to chestnut extract, i.e.,

run the extract into the water, preferably at 35 to 40 C., or into the

bark liquor intended for tanning.
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Tanning of Sheep Skinx. It requires about 4 kilogrammes of que-
bracho tannin to tan twelve finished sheep skins of 8 kilogrammes.
This quantity of skins is laid in a vat containing 50 to 60 litres (11

to 13 '2 gallons) of weak bark liquor, to which there are added :

TABLE XXX. SHOWING THE PROGRESSIVE DAILY STRENGTHENING OF WEAK BARK

LIQUOR IN THE TANNING OF SHEEP SKINS BY QUEBRACHO EXTRACT

First day, morning, first addition . . 800 grammes of tannin

,, two hours after, second addition . 800

Second day, morning, first addition . . - 800 ,,

two hours after, second addition . 800 ,,

Third day, one addition . . . . . 800

4,000

The skins ought to remain in contact with the bath liquor three]or
four days, then withdrawn, drained on the horse, washed in clean water,

again drained, and finally laid out to dry screened from light. Dur-

ing the three first days of tanning the skins are agitated with a paddle
mill

;
the last three days it suffices to stir the skins about three times

throughout the day.

Tanning ofCalf Leather. To tan a calf skin of about 3 kilogrammes,
it requires about 3 kilogrammes of quebracho dissolved in 25 litres of

weak bark liquor. The skins are agitated in vats from five to six days,

during which additions of extract are made, in the morning and after-

noon, at the rate of 250 to 500 grammes, up to the completion of 3

kilogrammes. According to the nature of the skins and their thickness,

the duration of the tanning may be prolonged a few days ;
it is the

tanner himself who is the best judge in such a case. In any case, when
the skins are tanned, they are drained on a "

horse," washed in clean

water, then drained and finally laid out to dry slowly.

Tanning of Heavy Leather. Quebracho extract may also be used

for tanning heavy leather, provided that it only be employed in

the rehandlings, and in gradually increasing proportion, which may
rise rather high.

Remarks. In commencing tanning operations, it is indispensable to

use weak and already used bark liquors. The baths, from which the

tanned leather has been withdrawn, may serve as an initial bath for

new leather before being put into a new bath
;
this is a method of utilis-

ing the tannin contained therein. It is evident that it is necessary to

agitate the skins after each addition of extract, which ought to be previ-

ously diluted with bark liquor; on this work being done gradually
and judiciously, depends the success of the tanning process.



CHAPTER VIII

MANUFACTURE AND USE OF SUMAC EXTRACT

Leaf Sumac. The following varieties are found in commerce :

^Sicilian Sumac (Rhuv Coriaria), which contains from 1 6 to 24 per cent,

of tannin, is the most esteemed, and ought to be specified for the manu-
facture of extracts (the male sumac up to 27 per cent.) ;

Italian Sumac,
which titrates from 13 to 18 per cent.

; Spanish Sumac (collected in the

provinces of Malaga or the districts of Priego, of Malino, of Valladolid)
is a somewhat esteemed variety, which contains 12 to 15 psr cent, of

tannin
; Tyrol Sumac, very odoriferous

;
French or Donazere sumac, which

titrates 13 to 14 per cent, of tannin
;

it is prepared in the valley of the

Rhone, under the form of a dark green powder, the smell of which

recalls that of the leather; Redon Sumac, which grows throughout the

whole of the South of France
;

its tannin content equals that of the

preceding ; American Sumac, much used in admixture with Sicilian

sumac by Morocco manufacturers and for the tanning of buff leather ;

it titrates 1 6 to 20 per cent, of tannin
; Virginian Sumac, whose tannin

content is variable. All these varieties contain a different tannic acid,

but according to Stenhouse, the tannic acid of Sicilian sumac is identical

with gallo-tannic acid. In damaged sumacs or those which have

been warehoused too long in badly ventilated stores, the greater part
of the tannic acid is transformed into gallic acid and glucose, with

a deepening of the colour of the solutions of this old sumac.

Lenliscus. One of the principal sophistications of Sicil an sumac is

the addition of 20 to 60 psr cent, of Lentiscus in powder, from the

leaves or petioles of Pistacia lentiscus, a shrub which grjws more especi-

ally in Tunis, in Algeria and in Corsica. This tannin principle barely
contains more than 10 to 15 per cent, of tannin and does not give on

leather the results furnished by Sicilian sumac. Tanners therefore

would do well to make sure of the different qualities which are offered

to them at prices which would indicate the extra-ventilated powdered

quality (No. 1) or in leaf, but which in reality is a mixture "according
to the formula

"
of Sumac Lentiscus-Tamarix.

Tamorix. The leaves of this shrub, which grows in Tunis, in

(266)
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Algeria and on the Mediterranean littoral, contain from 8 to 10 per
cent, of tannin and are used to sophisticate Sicilian sumac.

Manufacture of Sumac Extracts. It may be stated at the outset

that the plant arid equipment of a sumac extract factory are similar tc

those used for the manufacture of oak extract, i.e., with a battery of

open vats and triple effect plant for the evaporation of the sumac

liquors. There are two kinds of sumac extracts, col I extracted and

hot extracted. The first called "blonde liquor" or purified 30 extract

is the product of sumac leaves macerated in the cold or at about 30

C.
;
the second is the product of the hot macerated leaves. Moreover,

there are found in commerce other inferior qualities from the maceration

of a mixture of sumac lentiscus or tamarix, or of liquors concentrated

by a second hot maceration of leaves, already cold macerated.

Remarks on the Manufacture of Sumac Extracts. The oxygen of the

air, aided by atmospheric ammonia, produces on certain vegetable

liquors the following remarkable effects : (1) Conversion of white indigo
into blue indigo ; (2) colourless buckthorn extract changed into Lokao
or Chinese green ; (3) orcine, the colourless principle of Archil lichens,

passes to the condition of orcine, a violet colouring principle which for

seventy years has rendered great services in the dyeing of wool and

silk. So we can justly ascribe to oxygen the same action on 5 to 6

B. extracts extracted from sumac in the open air. In fact, the first

wash water cold drawn from the Sicilian sumac is colourless, the second

is less so, and the degree of coloration >'s accentuated more and more

up to the seventh washing, owing to the aeration produced by the play
or emulsion of the pump used to pass the liquors, which are pumped
from below upwards and from one extractor to another, the latter

seven times in succession. In order to ascertain the point at which

this oxidation stops short, the authors spread 5 B. sumac extract in

thin layers in the open air. After eight days it was completely black,

passing through the following tints : yellow, rose, violet, blue and

green, indices of the formation of a large quantity of gallic acid.

Ether (extracted) tannin, of prime purity, brought likewise to 5 B.

and exposed to the air in the same conditions, gave the same colora-

tion result, but less rapidly, owing to the absence of the saccharine

principles contained in sumac. It must therefore be concluded that

tannins in a general way cannot support the action of the air without

being influenced thereby, when they are diluted with a certain

quantity of water, and that it is, therefore, of the greatest importance
to prevent this contact du-ing their extraction and their evaporation

up to 25 and 30, and even to the dry state. By pushing the evapora-
tion to the dry condition they become un dterable and can then be
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used as raw material for the manufacture of alcohol and ether tannins.

For fine colours the loading of silk by tannins manufactured without

excess of air would perhips give the ideal of the colourless. These

considerations apply not only to the manufacture of sumac extracts

but also to all the tannin extracts which require, in virtue of their

composition itself, to be protected from the oxidation of the air as

soon as they are in the condition of weak liquor. There is quite a

series of industrial experiments which should interest the chemists of

this industry, which is capable of numerous improvements.
Cold Extract. Leaf sumac, according to the modus operandi of

the authors, undergoes seven successive washings with cold water,

after two hours' contact in the case of each. The following are the

respective strengths : 1st liquor, 6 B. ; 2nd, 4 B.
; 3rd, 3 B.

; 4-th,

2-2 B.
; 5th, 1-2 B.

; 6th, 0-6 to 0'7 B. ; 7th, 0'1 to 0'2 B.

As the macerated leaves have to be fed into the gazogene (gas

generator) furnaces in admixture with other waste, and as they absorb

275 per cent, of moisture, they are pressed in a mechanical press (100

to 150 kilogrammes) to recover again 225 per cent, of the dried macer-

ated leaf, as liquor of 0'8, corresponding to 8 to 9 per cent, of 20 extract,

or 3 to 4 per cent, of dry sumac extract (it requires about 270

kilogrammes of 20 extract to produce 100 kilogrammes of dry ex-

tract). This recovery enters eventually into the ordinary working

profit.

Yield. As mentioned above, the yield in extract is a function of

the quality of the sumac leaves treated
;
the yields, therefore, obtained

by the authors were somewhat variable.

Sicilian Sumac No. 1, Superior Quality. Yield in dry extract per

cent, kilogrammes of leaves treated, 43 per cent. ; in 25 extract, 92

per cent.
;
20 extract, 110 per cent.

;
extraction done in the cold with

recovery of the liquor contained in the marcs.

Hot Extraction, 80 to 90 C., of 25 Tons of No. I Palermo Leaf Sumac.

Yield in 25 extract, 78 per cent. ; yield in 20 extract, 98 per cent. ;

in this yield the amount of extract obtained by the compression of the

leaves after the seventh wash water, and which was used in the manu-

facture of the dry extract, has not been taken into account.

Cold Extraction. Weight of sumac in powder treated, 2,000 kilo-

grammes ; yield in 30 extract of powder, 55 per cent. ; yield in 20

extract per cent, of powder, 83 per cent.

Other Yields. Hot extraction of No. 1 Sicilian extract, superior

harvest. 123 kilogrammes of leaves yielded 120 kilogrammes of 25

extract ; cold extraction of the same quality of sumac as the preced-

ing ;
162 kilogrammes of leaves yielded 120 kilogrammes of 25
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extract. By pressing the leaves macerated with seven wash waters,

and utilising the liquors, 0'8 per cent, of dry extract was obtained.

Qualities of Sumac Extract. Sumac extract for transportation is

delivered commercially in the liquid stale and at 30 B., there is,

however, a certain quantity of dry sumac extract consumed. As manu-

facturers of repute of this class of extracts, the authors would quote
the firm of Jean Rod, Geigy & Co., of Bale, who have been engaged in

the manufacture of sumac and logwood extracts since 1856, and whose

brands are universally appreciated, such as purified 30 sumac extract

with 31-8 per cent, of tannin; surfin 30 with 32-4 per cent.
;
O 30

with 32 per cent.
;
B 30 with 25 '5 per cent.

;
BO 30 with 23- 7 per

cent. These extracts are sold, according to quality, from 40 to 62

francs. In France the authors would quote the firms of Watrigant et

Fils, of Marquettes-lez-Lille ;
Dubosc Freres, of Havre

;
Huillard et

Cie., of Suresnes.

Use in Tanning. Sumac extract is specially used to bleach leathers

to be dyed rather than to tan them, because it tans too soft; it is

used especially for leathers intended for high-class boot uppers,

binding and Morocco work. It is also adapted for loading white

or pale-coloured silks.

Gallo-sumac. Gallo-sumacs, made by the authors in large quantities,

are mixtures in variable proportions of divi-divi, sumac and chestnut,

which give good yields and extracts appreciated by tanners on account

of their high tannin content, which exceeds 32 per cent.



CHAPTER IX

KHAKI SUBSTITUTE FOE QUEBRACHO ITS USE IN TANNING

THIS tanning material, recently placed in the market, would appear

to come from Borneo (vid Singapore) ;
it is extracted from a leaf and

put on the market in a dry state. Khaki contains about 60 per cent,

of tanning matter. It is a rapid tannin and an astringent one. It

must, therefore, be used with moderation, preferably with other mild

tannins, otherwise the pores of the leather may be contracted and

its tanning retarded. It yields a firm but soft leather, and less hollow

than quebracho. Nourishing the leather by its assimilative capacity,

it renders it waterproof. Khaki gives more weight, a more thick sub-

stance and a heavier leather than gambier, and in that respect it is much

superior to quebracho, mangrove, mimosa, and other extracts used

alone. It does not contain any resinous body, like hemlock (spruce)

and quebracho, which often are the cause of the spots or marblings to be

seen on leather. It contains less than 1 per cent, of insoluble matter.

In concentrated solution it does not separate as dry quebracho extract

does. A strong liquor of khaki and hot water, or of khaki and a hot

liquor consisting of other tanning materials, deposits naturally on

cooling, but the deposit formed may be redissolved easily by taking it

up with a certain quantity of hot water. This deposit is of a flocculent

nature, having none of the resinous gluey properties so unpleasant in

quebracho, n angroves, or the barks of mallet. Dry khaki extract is

dissolved in the same way as chestnut (see above).

Method of Application in Tanning. Khaki, being a tannin very

soluble in water, may be employed in tanning, in admixture with other

tannins, with which it gives good results, such as : Into a tan pit

pump a myrobolam liquor, add 600 kilogrammes of gambier and 300

kilogrammes of khaki, dissolve by an open steam pipe at about 4-0 to

45 C., use this liquor afterwards either for the final tanning of leather

or for the retannlng of split leather. This formula is constantly used

by English tanners, who obtain with this mixture first-class leathers.

Another mixture consists of i khaki, i gambier, 4 myrobolam and

oak bark and drenching with the preceding strong liquor. Khaki has

(270)
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also been used with success, by mixing it with chestnut extract in

proportions varying from ^ to of the tanning substances used, so as

to mitigate the reddish colour of the khaki. Finally, some tanners

have used the following mixture : Khaki
-j-,

chestnut extract ^, ta

drench the semi-rapid tanning pits, and with liquors of 5 to 7 B.

If the tanners use a system adopted in Germany, i.e., swell the leathers

first in the pit with an organic acid, then dye them in the dye pits,

and then lay them out in dry layers, it is advisable to add in the

case of the first layers, to each fifty skins, four to six buckets of this

strong khaki to the liquors used for drenching the said pits.

Tanning of Sole Leather (lisse) . Khaki may be used according to the

following general formula for the manufacture of sole leather, as is done

in Germany and in Austria. The general system of tanning in Germany
is to place the skins, after careful working in river water, to be dyed
in a series of pits and lasting several weeks, then directly to the layer

pits. These layers consist of bark and strong liquor, to which extracts

are added to strengthen them. For this kind of tanning it is advisable

in the first, the second and perhaps in the third steep to dissolve the

khaki in the liquor itself of the pits : 50 kilogrammes of khaki per
100 skins. The other system more resembles British tanning because

khaki is used in the "
handling

"
or in the powdering vats, at the rate of

50 kilogrammes (say 1 cwt.) per pit and sixty hides dissolved in the

myrobolam liquor used for drenching the skins.

Finally, certain tanners use it with success along with oak bark,

valonia, myrobolam, chestnut extract, in proportions which vary with

the requirements and the exigencies of their tanning which practice

alone can guide.



CHAPTER X

VAKIOUS TANNING SUBSTANCES THEIK MANUFACTUKE AND USES

1. Divi-Dim 2. Valonia 3. Chinese Galls 4. Myrobolam 5. Palmetto

6. Mimosa 7. Tarn 8. Mangrove (Paletuvier) 7?. Catechu or R.

Gamble?'

1. Dim-Dim. This tanning substance is found on the market in the

form of pods or siliquas of about 5 to 6 cm. long, fleshy, reddish yellow,

bent in the form of an S, and containing hard, smooth, ovoid seeds
;

they are produced by the C&salpima coriaria, which grows in South

America and which also yields a bark used in tanning. The pods

or siliquas contain about 30 per cent, of tannin, whilst the bark only

contains 12 to 15 per cent.

Manufacture of Divi-Divi Extract. The divi-divi pods are exhausted

by seven washings of two hours each at 90 C. (194 F.) ;
then the first

washing and the half of the second are evaporated in vacua up to 30 B.

The following are the strength in degrees Beaume of the different

liquors: First, 8'5; second, 4'3 ; third, 3; fourth, 1'9; fifth, 1'3;

sixth, 0-7 ; seventh, 0-3.

Yieldfrom Lot of50,000 Kilogrammes Treated (Maracabe and Uio-Aichc

Quality). 100 kilogrammes of pods yielded 117 kilogrammes of 30 ex-

tract ;
85 kilogrammes of pods yielded 100 kilogrammes of 30 extract

;

168 kilogrammes of pods yielded 100 kilogrammes ofdry extract. Divi-

divi extract of 30 generally contains 30 to 33 per cent, of tannin,

the dry extract 53 to 55 per cent. The extract, itself at 30, being

essentially fermentable, it is important to asepticise it by a small addition

of formic acid or mercuric iodide. The priming of the vats by the too

intense fermentation developed in summer is thus avoided. By its great

yield in extract it will be seen that this tanning principle is interesting

to the tanner who uses it, especially in tanning light pliant leather,

decolorised extracts yielding very bright tints.

2. Valonia. Valonias are the scaly cupules of the Querciis (Egi/ops

(Turkey Oak), a tree common to the Greek Archipelago. German,

Austrian, Italian and especially British tanneries consume large quan-

tities of it. Valonia is mixed with oak bark for the tanning of sole

leather in the two last powders ;
the resultant leather is more water-

(272)
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proof than that tanned by oak bark alone. It is in fact one of the best

tanning agents at present on the market, and British tanners make
excellent use of it, if one can judge from the leathers imported into our

(French) market. The chief market is Smyrna, which exports all the

known varieties : Caramania la and 2a, Camatina, bons refuses, English
2 without trynacks, uso-English, unacqua, trynacks trillos 2a or la

sifted, Greek dragoman ; the price of these different qualities varies from

16 to 27 francs c.i.f. Havre, Dunkirk, Antwerp. As the tannin content of

valonias may vary from 1 5 to 35 per cent., according to quality, source,

etc., it is very important when buying to determine their tannin content,

the more so as the percentage of extractive matter is also very variable.

Manufacture of Falonia Extract. The authors had occasion to treat

10 tons of a lot of mixed valonias which received seven wash waters at

95 C. (203 F.), each of one and a half hours. Strength of the respective

liquors : (1) 5'3 B.
; (2) 3 B. ; (3) 1-2 B. ; (4) 0'8 B. ; (5) 0-5 B. ;

(6) 0-2 B.; (7) 0-1 B. The average strength of the liquors was 4;
after cooling, decolorisation and evaporation in vacuo, they yielded a

25 extract, the tannin content of which was 26 per cent. Yield : 117

kilogrammes of cupules produced 100 kilogrammes of 25 extract, say

85 per cent, of the weight of the valonias treated.

3. Chinese Galls. This tanning agent, the product of a species of

sumac, contains 50 to 60 per cent, of tannin
;
this high tannin content

ought to draw the attention of tanners to its commerce and its production

in Eastern Asia. Treated in the same way as divi-divi or valonia, its

yield is 125 to 128 in dry 30 extract, i.e., 78 kilogrammes of Chinese

galls yield 100 kilogrammes of 30 extract.

4>. Myrobolam or Myrobolam. This tanning agent comes to us from

India as rounded, greyish-black fruits, collected from several species of

large trees (Terminalia) and containing, according to source and year,

25 to 35 per cent, of tannin. The authors had occasion to treat some

tons of Jubelpoore I. -II. by seven washings at 90 to 95 C. (
= 194 to

203 F.). The following are the results obtained : Yield in 20 extract

per cent, of myrobolam treated = 76 per cent., of 25 extract = 60 per

cent. Weight of myrobolam to produce 100 kilogrammes of 20 ex-

tract = 145 kilogrammes. The liquor obtained, which titrated 37, de-

cants easily and rapidly ; evaporated at 65 mm. (? cm.) of vacuum, it

yielded a very fluid extract of a yellow colour, used in tanning goat skins

a brilliant yellow and endowed with great pliancy. Moreover, it is a

tannin of universal repute which mixes very well with bark liquor or

chestnut extract. The chief makers of French and foreign myrobolam
extract are Compagnie Francaise des Extraits Tannantes et Colorantes,

Watrigant et Fils, etc.

18
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5. Palmetto Extract. This tanning agent is extracted from the roots

of the Sabal siirndata, which grows on the sandy maritime soils of Florida,

and manufactured by the Florida Extract Company, Titusville, Florida.

The chief use of palmetto extract is as a gambier substitute. The fol-

lowing are the properties which give palmetto an advantage over

gambier :

" It tans more rapidly, gives a better weight, produces

stronger leather by causing it to swell, a leather which may undergo a

higher temperature in varnishing ". Palmetto extract, this new tanning

agent, seems to be destined to play a very important part in the tanning
world. Precise data as well as instructions on the method of applying
it to the most different kinds of leather now follow, based on the

numerous experiments and laborious researches of Professor Kohnstein

of the leather factory of Pfistervogel, Milwaukee. Palmetto extract

is sold in American tanneries by the waggon-load, and its consumption
increases in proportion as it is adopted in actual practice and that the

practitioner recognises its valuable qualities. In the beginning the

high figures in the percentage of non-tannins, determined in the labora-

tory, could not be sanctioned, and moreover also all sorts of difficulties

combined to throw discredit on the use of palmetto extract. First of

all, it was the difficult solubility of the extract in cold water, and also

the fact that the extract seemed to become darker when exposed to

the air, but especially to light. In spite of these unfavourable obser-

vations, demonstrated in the laboratory and in the workshop of

tanneries, Kohnstein did not abandon his researches but continued

his experiments with this new product. The experience acquired in

the manufacture of the extract and in tanning showed that the same

difficulties had to be overcome as in the production of tanning extract

from the pine and oak wood and quebracho extract. In fact, with the

best bark and the finest calf skin, very bad leather may be made if

the operator has no knowledge of tanning processes. To tan by means

of palmetto extract, it requires as much experience as in working with

the best oak bark. Thanks to laboratory researches and to the experi-

ence acquired in the factories themselves, it is now possible to supply the

chemist as well as the practitioner with some valuable advice con-

cerning the application of the extract and its judicious use. The pre-

liminary treatment of the leather must also be explained, because it is

very important in tanning with palmetto extract. This treatment

depends on the characteristic properties of leather. The Florida

Extract Company have lately sent out samples of extract of the

following average chemical composition : Density, 30 B. ; water,

52'94 ; ash, 11*09; tannin, 25'96; organic substances incapable of

being absorbed by the skin, 10'31 per cent. The extract being
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soluble in cold water at a temperature of 65 F., yields a bright red

colour..

In analysing palmetto extract it has been remarked that the skin

powder is dissolved to a certain extent by the inorganic substances of

the extract, which are partially of an alkaline nature. Attention has!

first of all to be drawn to a point already demonstrated in previous

publications, viz., that palmetto extract contains natural alkaline chlor-

ides and bromides. See the laboratory researches of the State of

Florida of 17th June, 1898, in which are published the analyses of

palmetto root by the State chemist, W. A. Rawls, from which it

will be seen why chemists found so much non-tannins, and that because

the skin powder dissolved is also weighed and brought into the cal-

culation at the expense of the actual percentage of tannin. This error

was pointed out at the time when, in 1897, the Congress of Leather

Chemists sat in London. The same error occurs with extract to which

borax is added, either as an antiseptic or to accelerate the solubility in

cold water. If a certain quantity of palmetto extract be ignited, and

the residual ash dissolved in water and filtered through skin powder,

working 011 weighed quantities, the chemist will be able to acknow-

ledge the correctness of these remarks, and he can then afterwards avoid

the said error. Palmetto extract is chiefly intended as a substitute for

gambier or for use in admixture therewith. The following are in a few

words its advantages :

" Palmetto extract gives a better weight, tans

more rapidly and renders the leather thicker by causing it to swell,

finally it stands heat better during greasing in the cask, during varnish-

ing and the drying of the varnish in the stove (that is, during japan-

ning)". These valuable properties have led to palmetto extract being
used for the most different kinds of leather. The dark colour of the

leather may be explained and the inconvenience incidental thereto be

remedied, chiefly by drying, when it has been exposed for some time to

broad daylight. The practical tanner knows that tannin solutions con-

taining alkaline salts easily absorb oxygen and become darker, but if the

skins be treated with a little soap or grease the alkali is neutralised

by the grease, and the good effect of a fat liquor is obtained on the

leather, producing besides excellent quality a very fine colour. In retan-

ning chrome leather, such salts are very useful in so far as they neutralise

the traces of acid remaining in the leather, and by forming, in so far as

they combine with the tannin of palmetto, a superb mordant for leathers

to be dyed black or by aniline dyes. Silk, woollen and cotton dyers

have not been slow to appreciate in their turn the value of this mordant,

seeing that palmetto extract is free from resin and fat, and that it

penetrates easily into the fibre. In retanning chrome leather with pal-
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metto extract excellent results are obtained, which it is in vain to seek

for with other tannins ;
the grain remains soft, does not become rough

nor slack, and produces a very soft texture of excellent appearance.

Tanning of Calf Skim and Kips. The crude green salted skins are

first passed into fresh water, then into a bath, twice renewed, then the

third day they are put through the paring machine, and steeped in

water during the night. From the water the skins are put into the

lime vats. The first lime is left till it gets
"
killed," and the skins are

left in it a day and covered each day with a batter layer of lime until

they pass the fifth day in a fresh lime vat. In the case of fresh skins

there are taken for every 3,000 Ib. of raw skins 150 Ib. of lime and 8

Ib. of arsenic. To strengthen the succeeding limes there must be taken,

each time the skins are turned, 70 Ib. of fresh lime and 4 Ib. of arsenic.

The sixth day the skins are unhaired and put into milk of lime for

twenty-four hours. For 3,000 Ib. of raw skins there are taken for

this solution 70 Ib. of pure lime dissolved in water. After that opera-

tion the skins are repared, the heads are split, washed and finally

assorted.

For a chrome mixture the skins require a bran mordant
;

for tanning

bv the " Palmetto Extract Method," or for mixtures with other vege-

table tanning agents, a mordant of pigeons' dung is recommended. For

"glazed kid," goat, lamb and sheep skins, intended to be dyed, so as to

prepare them for tanning by palmetto extract and chrome, dogs' dung
is to be used. After paring the skins and smoothing the grain they

are ready for tanning. They are then steeped in a palmetto liquor of

8 Barkometer and removed in half an hour. They are then tanned in a

fulling machine by means of palmetto extract of 30 B. (51 Twaddle),

heated up to 35 C. (#5 F.). For 700 Ib., the weight being taken after the

skins leave the beam-house, 500 Ib. (one barrel) of extract is run into

the vat. So as to prevent the skins from twisting and getting en-

tangled they must be inspected from time to time, and the fulling

machines adjusted in such a way that the paddles make the same

number of rotations in both directions. After having been continuously

mixed for five or six hours the skin is well tanned, even in the strong-

est places of the nape of the neck and the cheeks, without drawing or

roughening the grain. The skins are then rinsed in a light liquor,

in which the skins are dyed and pressed. They should then be

passed into a weak palmetto liquor of 8 Barkometer, and retanned

one hour in a strong solution, in the fulling machine. When taken

out of the fulling machine they are washed in lukewarm water.

This liquor is used as the dyeing liquor. When the skins have been

washed and pressed, they are thrown directly into a fulling machine
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containing heavy liquor. The fulling machine is heated by steam to

a temperature of 140 F. For 440 Ib. of pressed leather 5 Ib. of soap,
4 litres (say 1 gallon) of sod oil heated in half a cask filled with water to

a temperature of 120 F., are used, treating the mass in the fulling
machine for half an hour. The door is then opened and water run on

to the skins to wash them, after which they are hung up to dry. The

grain of the leather may easily be protected if the skins are to be

dyed. So if the dry skins have accumulated a few days, they may be

joined to the different kinds of leather, and be, after a preliminary
treatment with Sicilian sumac, as good for varnished and dyed leather

as gambier leather.

Tanning of Cow-hide Sole Leather, Harness Leather for Saddle-

girths, Machine Bands, etc. The well-drenched and washed skins are

scraped and dipped into lime vats strongly drenched with sodium

sulphide. For 3,000 Ib. of raw hides, 210 Ib. of lime and 20 Ib. ot

sodium sulphide are used, and 75 Ib. of lime and 10 Ib. of sodium

sulphide are used to strengthen the reagents. After having been

coated with lime for five days, the skins are unhaired by the unhair-

ing machine, again unhaired, then polished by hand and rescraped ;

then after being washed with cold water they are mordanted with

cold muriatic acid 18 Ib. acid per 3,000 Ib. of hides
;
then they are

treated with a bath of pigeons' dung for two hours, with constant

agitation. The skins are then scraped and hung in vats filled with

dye of 12 density, which may be brought to 20. With the first pal-

metto bath it is advisable to leave spaces between the skins by suspending

them, so as to facilitate uniformity in the dyeing of the grain. The
sixth day the hides are lifted with the poles, and laid flat in palmetto
extract of 30 B., turning them twice the first day. So that no

loss nor leakage of extract may occur, it is advisable to place the hides

on oblique boards. The skins are tanned in four days : it will then be

seen that the extract, without any motion, has fermented even the

densest parts on the top. The hides are slightly rinsed in weak

palmetto extract, exposed to the air and fleshed. After fleshing, the

hides are re-tanned with weak palmetto liquor, and finally fulled in

a fulling vat of 30 B. for six hours. To obtain a bright yellow
effect with this kind of leather on drying, it is advisable to use the fat

liquor called " sod oil" (Moellon degras} described above. Moreover,

palmetto extract is well adapted for tanning split leather, for the pro-

duction of heavy leather for soles, in combination with other tannins,

such as valonia and oak. Finally, combined with gambier it is an ex-

cellent medium for softening leather, and imparting to it a greater

capacity to resist heat.
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Chrome Tanning with Palmetto. No other tannin agent is so well

adapted for use in conjunction with chrome as palmetto extract.

The Florida Extract Company of Titusville were the first to discover this

peculiarity, and it is to them that palmetto extract on chrome owes its

reputation for woollen and cotton dyeing. For hides tanned in two

chrome baths, it is advisable to retan in a palmetto extract liquor. For

300 Ib. of pressed chrome hides 23 Ib. of palmetto extract, with 1 pint

of glycerine, dissolved in a cask of water are used. Chromed leather

treated in this way is exceedingly well adapted for being dyed, the

grain becomes firmer, and is not detached on rubbing. Aniline dyes,

logwood, or other dyewoods, such as fustic or redwood, are more fast,

do not become dirty, and are easily glazed. This leather is also fit

for taking sod oil (Moellon degras) ;
it preserves its silky grain that is

why it is the best material to use for dyed chrome leather for gloves.

Hides which are to be tanned after the chrome bath, may be treated

similarly ; however, the chrome bath may follow the tanning with

palmetto. Above all, palmetto extract is distinguished by the fact,

that with 28 per cent, of tannin it is very liquid, penetrates the main

body of the leather very energetically, in spite of the concentration of

30 B., and is consequently much fitter for tanning by Durio's process.

Another Method of Tanning by Palmetto Extract. Tanning of Goat,

Sheep and Calf Skins with that Extract according to the " Shoe and Leather

Reporter". Lately, and especially in America, tanning with palmetto

extract has assumed enormous developments, because it yields a very

good soft and full upper leather. Recently it has also been used for

goat, sheep and calf skins, and the process is as follows. First the skins

are drenched with special care and attention. It is especially necessary

to use arsenic depilatories, and it is important that the skins are laid

perfectly soft and in good order in the depilatory. These are preferable

to the ordinary depilatory, because a better grain and a firmer texture

are imparted to the skin, and these are precisely the qualities required

in goat and sheep-skin leather. An old depilatory is used in the be-

ginning, in which the skins are laid for some days, then they are passed

through depilatories of gradually increasing strength, one after the

other, until the unhairing is complete. It is not believed to be desir-

able to use lime liquors in the beginning, but the skins may be placed,

after five or six days, in quite fresh lime, after passing through several

depilatories. For the preparation of the last, for 1 ton of skins 1 cwt.

of lime and 6^ Ib. of arsenic are used. The third day the skins are

taken out and unhaired, and if a very fine skin be desired they are

replaced in fresh lime for twenty-four hours, after which the skins are

scraped and are ready for tanning.
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Brawling. The skins are placed in a bran steep, and good results

are obtained as follows. Half a ton of bran is taken for 400 heavy or

450 light skins, and run into a cask filled with enough water, which

forms a greasy paste which is soured, which takes about forty-eight hours.

There is added to this "
branning

" medium about 1 litre to l litres

of sulphuric acid, and 93 to 95 kilogrammes (204'6
- 210 Ib.) of pure

salt, so as to get a density of 58. The skins are stirred in this liquor for

three to five hours, depending on the depilatory and the amount of lime

which they contain ; they are then withdrawn. This maceration renders

the skins pliant, and gives them a fine grain. The skins are prepared

for tanning by gentle washing in lukewarm water, working them softly

on the grain.

Tanning. To feed them to the end palmetto extract is used. The

skins are first weighed, if they come from the previous workshop, in good

working order. They are then laid in a weak bark liquor of 8 Barko-

meter, in which they are stirred for about thirty minutes. They are then

put with constant stirring into a palmetto liquor of 35 Barkometer

heated to about 47 C. (
1 22*6 F.). A liquor is prepared for 1 00 skins, about

65 kilogrammes (143 Ib.) of palmetto extract and the necessary water.

Tanning is complete in five to six hours. It is not necessary that light

skins be retanned, but it is better to tan heavy skins once more after

cleaning and stretching, and in that case, fulling the skins a second time

about an hour in a weak liquor. When tanning is complete the skins are

taken out of the vat and washed perfectly in lukewarm water
; they are

pressed and treated with sod oil (fat liquor.)

Finishing. The leather may be finished in two different ways : it

may be passed into the " fat liquor
"

(sod oil), dried, coloured, finished, or

it may be oiled in the ordinary way in the fulling mill, then dried, again

oiled, dyed,and finished. The first method is better than the second,

as the leather is better looking, and labour is saved. The method of pre-

paring the " fat liquor
"
(sod oil)

is described farther on. The skins are

well rubbed with this lubricant and fulled for half an hour in the fulling

machine
; they are then laid out to dry. The dried skins are drenched

with lukewarm water and coloured blue on the flesh side with

crystallised logwood extract and flesh stain D, and on the grain

side with leather black
; they are oiled both sides, again dried, stretched,

and finished in the ordinary way. The different sorts of Levant Ink

(inks to be used before finishing) may also be used (according to

whether black or pale leather is to be made) .

Feeding for Use in the Churn. Fat Liquor P. For 100 kilogrammes of

skins take
2-j-

to 4 kilogrammes of this composition. Soft skins require

the minimum, hard skins the maximum quantity. Weigh the desired
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quantity of fat liquor and place it in the churn with half the water to

be used. Do not boil, but heat to 40 Re., and stir until solution is

complete. Then add the other half of the water to bring the liquid to

the proper temperature for feeding. Then proceed as usual.

Oil Emulsion to be Rubbed into the Skins. Fat Liquor A. Take 2 kilo-

grammes of this emulsion, heat it to boiling, add 1 litre of water

then rub this composition into the skin with a woollen rag, at a tem-

perature of about 60 C. (140 F.). When the skins are treated, instead

of placing them flower upon flower, they must be placed flesh upon
flower. If the emulsion be heated by a steam jet, it will not be neces-

sary to add the above litre of water, because the condensed steam will

suffice. The skins when treated are taken to be dried, then when dried

they are left in a heap for four to seven days, then moistened and

passed through the opening machine and finally placed on the cstreque.

They are then ready for drenching before finishing.

6. Mimosa. These (wattle) barks, which come from Australia, are the

product of different varieties of acacia, such as pyenantha, cyanophylla,

leiophylla, mollissima, etc. They have been cultivated for some years

both in Tunis and Algeria with good results and even in the South of

France, where their culture might be developed with success, the mimosa

being a hardy shrub which requires but little care and is very productive,

as certain mimosas shoot continuously from the stump after being felled,

and a tree barked when six years old may yield 20 Ib. of bark. More-

over, a hectare of mimosas may yield according to the quality and nature

of the tree and the climate in which it grows, 4 to 5 tons of bark per
hectare (say 32 to 40 cwt. per acre). The mimosa bark of Natal, one of

the most justly appreciated, contains 34 to 36 per cent, of tannin, and

may yield 110 to 112 kilogrammes of 25 per cent, bark, say 90 kilo-

grammes of bark to produce 100 kilogrammes of 25 mimosa extract.

With mixed qualities the authors obtained 103 per cent, in one case,

and 96 per cent, of 25 extract in the treatment of bark of Algerian

origin. This bark yields on maceration liquors which easily titrate 5

to 6 B., which, when concentrated in a vacuum of 65 c.cm., yield an

extract readily soluble in cold water without any decolorisation or

clarification. It is thus an excellent tanning material for the manu-

facturing of tannin extracts, the more so as it yields in tanning fine

coloured leather of superior quality. The erection of mimosa extract

factories in Australia and even in Algeria will give rise to a series of

interesting commercial transactions for some time to come. The follow-

ing are the yields from Hyeres (Var) mimosa bark treated like the

foregoing : Yield per cent, of bark in 20 extract = 80 per cent. ;
in 25

extract = 64 per cent. Quantity of bark required to produce 100 kilo-
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grammes 25 =156 kilogrammes. The authors found this bark to yield
on analysis 29 per cent, of tannin and the corresponding 25 extract 32

per cent, of tanning matter. These yields may be taken as com-

mercial, as the experiments were made on half a ton of bark. It will

thus be seen how desirable it is to form plantations of, and cultivate,

chis genus, locking to the yield of bark per hectare of mimosa and that

of the extract per 100 kilogrammes treated. As a working basis,

2,000 to 3,000 hectares (say 5,000 to 7,500 acres) planted in mimosa

would suffice to supply a factory treating 25 tons which would produce
15 tons of 25 extract. Extractors will soon be compelled by force of

circumstances to use tropical tanning material (they have already made
a partial start), either by treating them on the spot, or by acclimatising
them in the (French) colonies or on French soil, for capital is best

utilised in the development of prosperous industries, and it may be justly

said that the tannin industry is one of the most lucrative. The price

of mimosa bark oscillates according to its source between 18 and 27

francs per 100 kilogrammes for goo.l qualities c.i.f. Havre or Marseilles

(say 7s. to 10s. 6d. per cwt.).

7. Tara. Tara is a tanning material which comes from Chili and

Peru, in the form of pods, like divi-divi but paler. In Peru it is used for

tanning seal skins, yielding a colour like that obtained from evergreen
oak alone. It contains 30 to 35 per cent, of tanning material and a

large proportion of gummy principles, which render it difficult of being

accepted by extract makers, unless it be got rid of solely in admixture.

It is sold in French European ports at 30 francs the 100 kilogrammes

(say 12s. the cwt.).

Method of Using Tara. Take 100 butchery hides, weighing 30

kilogrammes (66 Ib.) in bulk, say a total of 3 metric tons, or the equivalent

of this weight in cut hides, sheep skins or goat skins or any other kind of

skins. To tan that quantity will require 600 to 700 kilogrammes (1,320 to

1 ,540 Ib.) of tara. Tanning is complete within four days of laying in the

pit. All skins to be tanned with tara ought to be first passed through
the preliminary baths, for preparing the skins, to bring them into the

desired condition for being laid in the pit. The first day the skins are

placed in a pit large enough to allow one or two men to manipulate
them with ease. The skins are laid in the pit, folded in two, in the

direction of their length, the flesh side on the outside. The tara is

sprinkled on that side, placing the skins as they are usually superimposed.

It is essential that, on the first day, only 100 kilogrammes (say 2 cwt.) of

tara be used (for it contains gummy principles which harden the leather

ifused immediately in too large amount). When the skins have been laid

in the pit, they are first drenched with water previously saturated with
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100 kilogrammes (2 cwt.) of tara and in sufficient amount for the skins

to be completely steeped in it. The second day the skins are moved

about by the workmen. This done, they are taken out of the pit, tak-

ing care to shake them well, so as to cause any adherent tara to drop

off, and in proportion as it does so, it is collected and run into a vat

filled with water in which 50 kilogrammes (1 cwt.) of tara have been

laid the previous day, so as to be well saturated therewith. Then, the

pit being emptied and well cleaned, the skins are laid into it again as

on the first day, spreading a layer of tara between each skin, always on

the flesh side, but taking care not to place the second layer on the part

which has received the first. Then the skins are drenched with water

from the vat above mentioned. For the second layer, 150 kilogrammes

(3 cwt.) of tara are used. The operations of the first day are repeated.

On the fourth day the skins are taken out of the pit, and after being

drained are placed in a bath of fresh water previously saturated with 12

kilogrammes (26'4 Ib.) of alurn and 6 kilogrammes (13'2 Ib.) of salt, and

that for 100 skins. The quantity of water used ought to be just suffi-

cient to cover the skins
; they are then worked about and withdrawn

from the vat, either to be dried or curried.

8. Mangrove. The tanning agent is so designated in English and in

German (in French paletuvier). It is also termed "
mangle," a derivation

showing its origin from the Rhizophora mangle growing in the Gaboon,

Senegal, South America, India, Madagascar. It is being marketed

in ever-increasing quantities as a reddish, more or less pale bark, hard,

with a section showing black or white spots. According to quality

and origin, it titrates 20 to 30 per cent, of tannin. Several foreign

manufacturers have already used it in admixture in the making of

quebracho extract, in which it retains its red colour and increases the

tannin content of the quebracho. From experiments made by the

authors to determine the value of this bark, they obtained a yield

which oscillated between 80 and 90 per cent, of the bark treated,

showing that it is a product of interest to extract manufacturers. As

to its value for tanning, it is but middling ;
used alone, it can onlj

yield a soft tanned leather, but it can be used in a mixture of the

following composition, which has been already utilised : 40 parts pine

bark, 20 parts oak bark, 30 parts mangrove, 10 parts mimosa. Good

results are also obtained by mixing mangrove extract, now made in a

way with which no fault can be found, with myrobolam, mimosa, oak,

chestnut, according to the quality and nature of the skins to be tanned.

R. Catechu. Special Extract for Dyeing and Tanning.
"

I have re-

ceived a product which perfectly answers my requirements. It not

only replaces japonica and other catechus, but it is also a really ideal
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tanning material (geradezu ideal). The manufacturers, Paul Gulden

& Co., call their new product R. Catechu
"
(W. Eitner).

R. Catechu. Special Extract. R. Catechu is a product which can

perfectly replace not only the various cutches in tanning and dyeing,

but also gambier and japonica, because it possesses the different

properties of these materials whilst greatly surpassing them in strength.

Besides it yields better and brighter liquors, and runs much cheaper. R.

Catechu does not fluctuate greatly in price like gambier and other

tannins. As R. Catechu can be used in equal proportion with other

tannins, it can not only be used for all the purposes for which they
are used in tanning, but it may be used preferably instead of gambier,

etc., because it renders the finishing of certain leathers more easy,

in modern tanning. The proportions for the use of R. Catechu, by
a competent man, for all tanning purposes are now given. Its use

has been very advantageous, and principally in the preparation of new

kinds of leather.

Dyed Calf (American Method). The skins in bands (en tripe) pass

through a series of dyes, which is made like that with japonica and

which consist, according to the weight of the skin, of six to eight dyes ;

the last dye is for heavy skins, for which eight dyes of 24< Barkometer

are necessary ;
for light skins six dyes of 24> Barkometer suffice. The

striking colour is itself applied at 7 to 8. After this tanning the

leather is finished as usual. For bright colours the skin is repassed.

Dyed Calf (Mixed Method). R. Catechu is more advantageous
in mixed than in ordinary tanning, and in this respect surpasses all

other tanning substances. The skins in prepared bands are treated

for an hour in a solution of 5 per cent, on the naked weight of salt

and 2 per cent, of alum, both dissolved in fifty times their weight of

water, then beaten for twelve hours on a block and left to stand.

Tanning is done as above in six colours, the first of which need only

be of 16 Barkometer. The skin remains two days in each dye, a

solution of R. Catechu is added each day to bring the strength

up to normal. To increase the strength of the tanning liquor R.

Catechu dissolved in twice its weight of water is used. The comple-

mentary finishing is done as usual.

Final Treatment of Chrome Calf with R. Catechu. Chrome-tanned

leathers which have been steeped once are treated, after neutralisation

and folding, with a liquor composed as follows : For 100 kilogrammes

(220 Ib.) of folded weight, 3 kilogrammes (6'6 Ib.) of soft soap dissolved

in 50 litres (11 gallons) of water, to which 600 grammes (1-32 Ib.) of

potash are added, then 3 kilogrammes (6'6 Ib.) liquid R. Catechu, or a

solution of 1-S kilogrammes (4> Ib.) of solid R. Catechu, finally 3 kilo-
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grammes of bone fat and
-j- kilogramme (li Ib.) of vaseline. The skins

are treated with this liquor for forty minutes to one hour in the fulling

mill, they are then beaten on the block and left at rest for six hours

so that they may become pliant. The skins are then stretched and

dried or their working is continued. The dried leather ready for the

tannery may be afterwards finished like black leather for dyeing. The
latter receives in the cask, before dyeing, the final treatment with R.

Catechu
;
in that case for 100 Ib. of folded weight 3 Ib. of liquid R.

Catechu are used.

Mixed Chrome Tanning (Dongola Chrome). The skins in bands, pre-

pared for chrome tanning, are tanned in a simple chrome bath, i.e.,

with one dip. The tanning is started with a previously used chrome

liquor of 12 B., adding according to the thickness of the skin gradually,
in six to ten hours, 25 per cent, of the weight of the naked extract of

liquid chrome (Cromal). After tanning stand twelve hours on the block,

then neutralise with 2 per cent, of sodium sulphide, wash, stretch and

fold. Then follows the second tanning with R. Catechu as a colour

basis (Haspel farbe). The finishing colour (Eintreib farbe) 5, other

colours 6 Barkometer, which are kept at 6 by adding the necessary
amount to strengthen the liquor. The tanning process lasts, according
to the thickness of the skins, from four to twelve days. Leathers

treated in this way may be prepared like "leather by measure" for

current articles, that is like leathers ready for bark tanning ;
if leather

by weight be desired they are prepared like the latter. In dyeing the

glaze of the varnish, for the preparation of nappa leathers, japonica or

gambier was formerly used. R. Catechu produces a surprising effect,

because it does not tarnish the colour, whilst it yields a pliant and

elastic and at the same time a strong leather. Glace skins are re-

washed in two waters and then receive the dye bath prepared with R.

Catechu and a vegetable colour
; they are then steeped and afterwards

passed on to be treated with the egg-yolk mixture and the final dyeing
on the table. For an average skin 30 grammes (rather over an ounce)
of R. Catechu are used. In dyeing with aniline dyes the leather is

treated after washing only with R. Catechu. Then it is dyed with an

aniline dye in the fulling mill, the colour is afterwards fixed, the leather

rinsed and finally treated with egg-yolk mixture.

R. Catechu. A New Tanning Agent for Mixed Tanning} We recall

here the old obsolete tanning experiments now forgotten, as well as

new applications in the working of mixed tanning. One of these is

fat emulsion, which may presently become of great importance. In

mixed tanning two methods are used for preparing the leather, i.e.,

1
According to Eitner.
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mineral and vegetable tanning, which are distinguished by several pro-

perties in the different processes for preparing mixed leather, and

which will go on increasing later on, according to custom, to a greater

or less extent. As an example of mixed leather prepared almost by

the old process, we may quote that done on the same principle as the

Danish method for gloves and bandages prepared with alum and the

vegetable tanning which follows afterwards, which is distinguished from

alum leather by its softness and its strength. Eitner found in the stuffing

of an armour a mixed leather of this nature, dating, according to the

archives, from the time of Marguerite Maultasch, from which it may be

deduced that mixed tanning was known long ago, and that it was

known how to appreciate it at that epoch. The old process of mixed

tanning can now no longer be taken as the starting-point of that of

to-day, as mentioned above, because here, moreover, it is the outcome

of chrome tanning. As already pointed out by Eitner in his work on

chrome tanning, the imperfections of this method of tanning have been

attributed to this fact, viz., that with this process leather cannot be

obtained with its full yield and that its preparation causes difficulties
;

finally, a badly tanned product is obtained, the result of the chrome

tan on the vegetable tan. Vegetable tanning is carried out to-day on

almost all skins already treated by chrome, and on a larger scale on

the leathers sold as mixed leather. Thus, with mixed leathers treated

by alum, those may be distinguished which have been more or less

treated with vegetable tan. This replacing of mineral tanning by

vegetable tanning is not easily accomplished and checks are easily

encountered in experiments of that nature. One reason for this is

that when vegetable tanning immediately follows the biting chrome

tanning, a leather with a broken rough grain results ;
another reason

is found in the fact that the right materials are not used for the

purpose, which should be tanning substances yielding a soft tannin, i.e.,

those which easily bring up the colour, but which do not tan with the

same rapidity. As light tanning materials capable of being used for

mixed tanning, japonica, cutch, gambier, sumacs, soluble quebracho

extract, galls, may be quoted. Of these substances japonica and

gambier are the most used in practice, sumacs very little, whilst galls

have not yet found any safe use. Of all these materials it is R. Catechu

or R. Gambier which has proved best for replacing mineral tan, whilst

gambier, sumac and galls and soluble quebracho extracts are best applied

in a complementary manner or as adjuncts to the catechu tanning. The

good assimilation of the tanning matters of R. Catechu has led to the

result that after having been introduced into mixed tanning and

Dongola tarning, and their great use in American practice for dyed
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leather and black leather, prices have risen very remarkably, thus

increasing the cost of tanning. Hence the need to seek an equivalent
not only in the tannery but in dyeing, where catechu preparations have

now assumed greater importance and a more extensive use than in

tanneries. Eitner is unaware whether these preparations advantageously
take the place of catechu in dyeing, but in tanneries, as far as the

substitutes tested by Eitner are concerned, catechu substitutes have

not taken their place. In recent experiments on mixed tanning for

coloured leather and for boot-making, Eitner observed that during the

transition from the mineral tanning to the vegetable tanning certain

kinds of cutch were more suitable than others
; these are also the best

in dyeing. These sorts are, for instance, Pegu, Coromandel, etc.

They have lately been put on the market under different names and

sold to consumers as catechu substitutes.

The good varieties of catechu which are employed in mixed tanning
are much less used than the inferior quality, which likewise

in dyeing is only slightly valued because it has not got the

same tannin content as terra japonica. Eitner found that the so-called

cachou, prepared by the action of bichromate on terra japonica, scarcely

tans at all in actual practice, but can be used very well in mixed

tanning. In Eitner's experiments on mixed tanning with catechu, his

attention was drawn to a substance, which has been mentioned by
others as an intermediate between a tanning and a colouring principle,

and which thus promised to occupy a similar position to the different

kinds of catechu and prepared catechu in dyeing, for which it appeared
to Eitner to act in the fit capacity of a substitute. As a starting-

point for this substitute, Eitner thought of Rhizophora barks, of

which mangle bark is a species, and which are to-day offered on the

market under the name of tanners' mangrove. As a tanning prin-

ciple, mangle or mangrove bark has not maintained its initial price,

although it has been known and "boomed" for some time. When
Eitner, in 1877, gave the results of his experience of mangle, he said

that in spite of its defects it might very well be used in tanning. More

than twenty-five years have elapsed since its first use in tanning.

Eitner was obliged, some time ago, to report unfavourably on the

value of this bark, which he tested more as a dye than a tanning

agent, because it had produced hollow leather, and that, even in ad-

mixture with other barks, it did not give good results, in spite of the

very low cost of making the resultant leather (reasons why it could not

compete). But precisely when it was believed that this tanning pro-

perty attributed to the Rhizophora was not applicable in common tanning,

owing to its poverty in tanning substances, its composition was found to
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be of great value in mixed tanning. Moreover, just as catechu is not

a current natural product, but a manufactured article, and only in

that condition can accomplish its object, so Rhizophora barks are

not fit to fulfil directly their part in mixed tanning without having

undergone suitable preparation. Amongst the different catechu sub-

stitutes, some are to be found made from mangrove bark, in which

efforts have been made to remedy the insufficiency of tanning matter

by means of strengthening substances, which Eitner found useless

in mixed tanning for the preparation of an appropriate product ; there-

fore, the efforts to increase the tannin content ought to be given up
and only the colouring principles contained in Rhizophora bark taken

into consideration to distinguish it from real tannin extracts. Eitner

received from Paul Gulden & Co.
,
manufacturers of dye and tannin ex-

tracts, a product which appeared to him to be prepared from Rhizophora

bark, which answered his requirements, and suited the object in view, i.e.,

mixed tanning, not only as a substitute for japonica or other tannin ex-

tracts derived from catechu, but also as an ideal tannin. P. Gulden Co.

call the above product R. Catechu, and it is put on the market in both

liquid and solid condition. Liquid R. Catechu yielded on testing 37

per cent, of assimilable matter. This percentage agrees with that of

japonica, which is regarded as a tanning agent. Eitner avoids referring

to the active principle of R. Catechu, which differs from the active prin-

ciple of other tanning agents. Solid R. Catechu contains about 65 per

cent, of active substances, a percentage exceeding the other better

qualities of catechu. In a comparative test to determine the effects of

the active substance of Pegu Catechu and R. Catechu, Eitner found

them equal in the two samples : 100 parts of leather tanned by the

mineral process absorbed 7'32 of Pegu Catechu, and 8'02 of R. Catechu,

which gave a small difference of the skin in favour of R. Catechu. In

this case, the extracts were used, in proportion to their strength, in

active ingredients, i.e., the Pegu Catechu with 50 per cent, of substance

as 100, and the R. Catechu with 65 as 80'3, i.e., 100 parts of Pegu
Catechu are equivalent in working to 80*3 parts of R. Catechu.

Chemists may here protest that Eitner merely took into account Pegu
Catechu and R. Catechu without proving that they resemble or are

equal in chemical composition, which a priori is not very likely, and

since, like Eitner, chemists, moreover, do not know the exact chemical

nature of tanning substances, they need not for the moment be dis-

cussed. The above practical results need alone engage attention, be-

cause they are of exclusive importance in industry, these two products

being about equal. Taking R. Catechu for tanning purposes, Eitner

assumed that the colouring principles of the Rhizophora, as well as other
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vegetable colouring principles, attack the tanned fibres or fabrics mor-

danted with metallic salts, which does not occur at all or but little

with the non-tanning substances. These colouring principles of the

Rhizophora are also carried or " struck
"
on to the fibres of the skin, and

may exercise on them a similar effect, i.e., favourable for mixed tanning.

Method of Using R. Catechu. Eitner believes that R. Catechu may
be more interesting, if mention be made of the results obtained in

ordinary, i.e., in simple tanning. He made this test to find the

independent action of simple tanning on the skin, both on sole

leather and leather for belts. For the tests on sole leather, buff

arseniated leather was used, because it appeared the most appropriate

for tanning with a light tanning agent (the greater amount of buff

leather is tanned with japonica, and it is perhaps so done now in

Britain, if the price of japonica be not too high), since for buff leather

for soles the red colour which R. Catechu gives is not only fashionable,

but highly esteemed in Eitner's country. The tanning was carried

out according to the British process, making the preparatory tanning of

the skins, as they come out of the working in the river, i.e., by placing

them in steep, giving for the first 8 to 16 Barkometer, and for the

second 1 6 to 32. After this preparatory tanning, which was done rapidly

and perfectly, Eitner remarked a very fine and delicate grain esteemed in

the tanning of buff-hides an astonishing thing, the more so as not hav-

ing spent liquor he was obliged to use fresh juice. Instead of the

three usual dips, three stronger dyes were given, because it was not

desired to use any other tanning agent as a fundamental bath. The first

dye was supported and strengthened for three weeks with R. Catechu,

always of a strength of 35 Barkometer, the second, for three weeks, with

R. Catechu of 40, the third with R. Catechu of 45. As, after ten days,

the skins absorbed no more tanning matter, they were taken out and

worked. The finished leather showed itself on the section equally

tanned, was equally firm and soft, with the fashionable red colour, was

very thin, but not brittle. But its yield in weight was too small, no

more than 111 per cent., whilst with another tanning it was 145 to 150

per cent. It would be impossible to tan with such a result at the

present time.

Eitner made a second experiment, but one of mixed tanning, with

R. Catechu liquors, and afterwards with tannic agents like pine, que-

bracho, gall-nuts, myrobolam ;
the yield was 14T1 per cent. Carrying

out the tanning in the fulling mill with quebracho and oak-wood ex-

tract, the yield was 139'5. The above results do not bring out the

considerable advantages of R. Catechu in the manufacture of sole

leather ; moreover, to-day, in this manufacture, no other kinds of
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catechu are used. The tanning of calfskins for leather, dyed according
to the American method, has been very satisfactory. The preliminary
and the final tanning are done in the same way, with known catechu

liquors, only it is necessary to work with stronger liquors to produce the

same effect. For japonica liquors, liquors of 1 8 Barkometer suffice
;
for

catechu, to secure the same effect, liquors of 24 are required, without any

superior tanning being obtained. For tanning with R. Catechu, a

stronger depilatory is required. The leather obtained, according to these

experiments, had all the properties of leather tanned with japonica, the

reddish colour of which does not disturb the dyeing ; and, as on selling,

the weight is not taken into consideration, R. Catechu may then be

employed in place of japonica or gambier, which costs more. R.

Catechu is advantageously used in the case of white leathers with

mixed treatment. To judge them better, they were prepared with

japonica and nut-galls. For these tests, calfskins of an average weight
of 3'6 kilogrammes (say 8 Ib.) per piece were taken. After washing
for two days, they were unhaired for five days in a lime depilatory,

then five other days in a new, fresh and appropriate lime
; they were

well cleaned and placed in bran. After removing the skins from the

bran, they were weighed and laid in the preliminary preparation vats.

The latter was effected with a solution of 5 per cent, of common salt

and 1 per cent, of alum. These substances were left to dissolve in

fifty times their weight of water, and it was with this heated solution

that the skins were treated in the vat for an hour. The amount of

alum used here being very small, only a very thin alum tanning is

obtained, which may be rather regarded as a steep, in the sense of rais-

ing the colour. But this previous steep sufficed already to bring out,

in quite another way, the effect of R. Catechu. Afterwards, the skins

were beaten on a block, and left to stand all night, an operation similar

to the aeration of tanned goods in getting up the colour. Then com-

menced the vegetable tanning of the skins, which were treated in

the same way. Tanning was done with R. Catechu, japonica and a

fresh extract of nut-galls, or valonia, prepared cold. The first colour \vas

given in three experiments of 6 Barkometer, and every two days the

strength of the steep was increased 1. So that the strength of the

liquors on the third day was 7 and the fifth day 8. The strength of

the last liquors was, in the three parallel experiments, 15, and the

whole of the tanning was done in twenty days. In actual practice

this time may be brought down to twelve to fourteen days, especially

if, towards the end, the strength of the liquor is increased daily.

After this tanning the three sorts were worked together as fol-

lows. After rinsing, the skins were washed with a 1 per cent, solution

19
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of monopol soap ; they were then treated with a mixture of monopol

soap and sod oil, and finally dried. The other currying was done

on dyed and satin leather, tanning the first after folding with 200

grammes of sumac, and dyeing them. Once finished, the skins with

R. Catechu were in each unhairing the best
;
one could, moreover,

observe it after tanning, in such a way that, possessing the points of

comparison, Eitner was entirely convinced that R. Catechu should be

preferred for tanning dyed leather and leather for boots. Later on,

he succeeded in imparting special properties to the leather, by modi-

fications in the preparation of the salt and the preliminary steep. In

the mixed tanning described, the alum tanning was less important

than the succeeding mineral tanning. Another test had quite a con-

trary object, the mineral tanning with alum liquor predominated, and

the vegetable only served to modify the properties of the leather.

As the curriers make such leathers as "
Dogskin" and "

Nappa," the

nappa was the object of this test. The experiments with R. Catechu

on chrome-tanned leather, after final treatment, will now be described.

As already mentioned, all chrome-tanned leathers, the grain of which

has been specially prepared, such as boxcalf and other sorts, receive

another vegetable treatment, the object of which is to retan the

grain alone with vegetable matter, that being more readily applicable

to a "
Shagreen

"
finish. This retouching is somewhat difficult, for

chrome tanning gives a brittle grain of poor durability, whilst vege-

table tanning causes the property of the goods, as chrome-tanned

leather, to disappear more or less. In experiments made with calf,

horse and sheep skins, the one-steep or dip method was adopted, as

being more favourable and less dangerous than the two-dip method.

The following is as near as may be the method adopted. The skins

are laid in a lime depilatory, twice renewed, unhaired, washed and

scraped, the grain formed, and then steeped in Picol's liquor ; they are

then chrome tanned with Cromul A for horse-hides and calf skins, with

Cromul B for sheep and goat skins (250 grammes of cromul being
added per kilogramme of skin (say J Ib. per Ib.) to the old liquor).

After tanning in the pit, the skins stand for twenty-four hours
; they

are then drawn through Vaughan's machine, and finally folded. Skins

intended to be dyed black are steeped in logwood liquor in the vat
;

they are then tanned with vegetable tannin, and then oiled (tannage

fie graisse). As liquor the following are the proportions per cent, by

weight of the fold : S kilogrammes (6*6 Ib.) of Licker's fat soap dis-

solved in 50 litres (11 gallons) of water for boxcalf and Hoch-

lanzleder
; 600 grammes (say 1J Ib.) of potash are added, then 3 kilo-

grammes (6*6 Ib.) of liquid R. Catechu, or T8 kilogrammes (4> Ib.) of
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solid, dissolving the latter in hot liquor ; for finishing 3 kilogrammes

(6'6 Ib.) of bone fat and 500 grammes (Tl Ib.) of vaseline are added

(Dermolin). The skins are treated with this mixture in the vat from

forty minutes to an hour, according to the kind of skin : sheep and

goat skins in less than forty minutes, heavy calf and horse-hides one

hour. Horse-hides are treated with 4 per cent, of soap instead of 3

per cent., and the other ingredients are increased in proportion. After

this treatment the leathers are left for five to six hours and dried.

The dried leather is repassed, oiled with bone fat, mixed with 5 per
cent, of glycerine, then redried. After drying, the leather is black-

ened with Carvoline B on the grain, it is afterwards finished as usual.

Skins to be coloured are treated as aforesaid. After folding, they are

uniformly dried. By working thus chrome-tanned leather is obtained

as dry as vegetable-tanned leather
;
the same is the case in the dyeing,

which cannot be done otherwise. The dried leathers are fulled for

dyeing in hot water
; the skins intended for bright colours may be pre-

pared with 60 to 80 grammes of sumac. Washed once, they are dyed.
If the leather is not to be dyed a bright colour R. Catechu may be

advantageously used in place of sumac. R. Catechu greatly helps the

dyeing ; well-covering and well-fed shades are obtained, impossible to

realise with simple chrome tanning. For the final treatment with R.

Catechu, 3 per cent, on the folded weight of the leather is dissolved

in 100 times its volume of water. The leather is fulled in this very
weak liquor for about an hour and then placed in the dye bath. For

dyeing, all the colours used for sumac-tanned leather, acid as well as

basic, may be used, and there is no need to dry the dyed leather after

the liquor.

Having thus obtained good results with R. Catechu, the extent of

the use of this product in mixed tanning has been passed in review.

This tanning process, by which Dongola leather is made, is greatly

spoken of at the present time, and is used for calf and sheep skins,

but chiefly for kips, horse leather for boots, ox-hides and spaltes.

Very soon a great revolution will take place in the manufacture of kips,

because, in the same way as in the sale of uppers, the manufacture of

leather increases by mixed tanning. There is a great importation of

American uppers made by this method of mixed tanning; it is there-

fore time that more attention was given to this method of tanning,
which has the advantage of being cheap. The following are more ex-

act experiments in this line : as raw material alow quality of C.C kips,

weighing 2-5 kilogrammes, and also horse necks (encolures). The
treatment of the kips was as follows. Stretch two days in a vat already

used, but rather strong, then revat with 20 per cent, of sodium sulphide
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on the weight of the raw leather. After vatting leave eight days in a

lime depilatory, then four days in a fresh lime depilatory (proportion 5

per cent, of the raw leather). After washing, scraping, they are placed
for two hours during the night in a bran steep (15 litres of bran per
100 kilogrammes of raw goods), then insert in a picol steep (1 per cent,

of picol on the naked weight) for one hour, then chrome tan. Com-
mence with a chrome liquor already used, of 12

;
add gradually during

six hours 25 per cent, of Cromul A
; lay the skins on the block and

leave them for twelve hours. Neutralise with 2 per cent, of the naked

weight of sodium sulphide (1 of sodium sulphide in 100 of water) for

two hours, wash, stretch, fold, and finally dye in R. Catechu. This final

tanning is preferably done with lively colours, or failing these, with

colours which may be enhanced. The first dye was given with 5 R.

Catechu, which after two hours fell to 2 ;
it was then brought to 6 ;

after twenty-four hours it fell to 3
y

;
it was again brought to 6 ;

after

four days the tanning was finished ; 30 per cent, on the naked weight
of R. Catechu was used. In practice the consumption fell to 25 per
cent. In the final tanning the vegetable matter very soon traverses

the skins. It always penetrates in the same way, so that in each phase
of the tanning process a method of comparison is at hand by which

the strength of the vegetable tanning may be increased or diminished

according to the properties to be imparted to the leather. A very

interesting point in this tanning is that it is done with very weak

liquors, and nevertheless the skins very quickly absorb the active

substance
; moreover, there is no need to increase the strength in the

final stages, a fact which does not coincide with the rules of vegetable

tanning. This peculiarity of R. Catechu renders it possible to work

skins uniformly, and they can easily be submitted to the final vegetable

tanning. In regard to kips they are treated similarly, and further they
are washed and stretched. The increase of weight of the chromed

leather was almost 4 per cent, after treatment with R. Catechu, and it

could still assimilate tanning substances. Eitner, to prove this, took a

portion and treated it with 20 percent, of chestnut extract and 20 per
cent, of liquid quebracho. These leathers, retanned for six hours in a

liquor of 20 to 25 Barkometer, prepared as usual, gave a yield of 142

per cent, after uniform oiling. They were soft, full in the section, very

uniform, very soft on the flesh side, and their colour, in spite of the

chrome treatment, showed no difference with bark-tanned leather.

There can therefore be produced by mixed tanning with R. Catechu

a heavy, full leather of good appearance and properties, which, in

spite of the tanning with chrome, is that of the bark
; finally this tanning

is cheap and rapid. The other kips treated only with R. Catechu were
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washed, beaten and weighed. The liquor for these consisted of 3 per

cent, of Licker's soap, on the already indicated weight of the leather,

dissolved in 30 per cent, of water ; 6 per cent, of sod oil was added after-

wards to this soap solution. The skins were dipped for one hour at a

temperature of 30 R. After this steeping (liquofage) the skins were

drained and dried. Eitner working in different ways made experiments
on leather of defective grain,

" varnished leather,"
" dull sole,"

"
boxcalf,"

" round grain
"

; they were easily made owing to the mixed

process of tanning used. These results are highly important, as they
enable inferior products to be used, whilst chrome tanning requires ex-

cellent products. Horse necks, ox-hides, sheep skins may be tanned

very advantageously for kips by R. Catechu both as regards quality of

product and yield. It is the same with varnish leathers, or for other

purposes, where R. Catechu is capable of playing an important part.

For all these reasons manufacturers should fix their attention on this

new product called R. Catechu in Germany, or R. Gambier in Britain.



CHAPTER XI

MANUFACTUEE OF LOGWOOD EXTRACT

Logwood. Wood of Hematoxylon Campichianum of South America

and East Indies. The chief varieties are : the cut logwood of Spain,

Mexican logwood, St. Dominica or Hayti logwood, Honduras logwood,

Martinique logwood, Guadeloupe logwood, Cape, etc., logwood, large

logs or trunks (Laguna), or as branches and roots which are cut into chips

with the cutting machine, shown in Fig. 79 and Fig. 79A, as used in the

manufacture of chestnut extract. Disintegration costs a franc per

100 kilogrammes (say 5d. per cwt.). Hematin or hematoxylon is

the colouring principle contained in logwood, which, by oxidation in

the air, or in presence of alkalis, is transformed into hematein, which

is the real colouring principle of logwood. Hematein yields coloured

lakes with metallic salts, the most important of which, those of iron

and chrome, are much used in dyeing black and dark colours. Alkalis

turn hematein solutions from red to reddish-violet, whilst acids bring

them back to yellow again ; concentrated acids turn them red.

The value of logwood depends on its hematin content. The follow-

ing table gives the figures by L. Bruelh with different brands :

TABLE XXXI. SHOWING YIELD OF VARIOUS BRANDS OF LOGWOOD IN AQUEOUS
EXTRACT WITH PERCENTAGE OF HEMATIN IN SAID EXTRACT

Drenching and Preparing the Wood. For this operation the logwood

chips should be laid in layers of 50 to 60 cm. (20 to 24 inches)

thick, and so placed in sufficiently capacious space that they may be

turned easily and frequently. Drenching is carried out, according to

the nature of the wood and the use to which it is to be put, either with

(294)
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pure water or water to which there has been added either lime, yellow

prussiate, permanganate, carbonate of soda or sodium peroxide. The
wood is generally sprinkled with lime water (0'5 per cent, of lime)
or with a solution of potassic chlorate and oxalic acid (0'25 per cent,

of each), bichromate of potash (1 percent.), carbonate of soda (0'25 per

cent.). The proportion of products employed may vary from 1 to 4

per cent, of water, and the length of the preparing process from two

to ten days. The operation should be pushed to the extreme, when
the wood is intended for extraction, in small autoclaves or "pears,"
or even when intended to be used directly in the dye vats. In that

case, the preparation facilitates the development of the colouring prin-

ciple by converting the hematoxylin into hematein, renders the latter

more easily assimilated by the water, and enables dyers to proceed
with a rapid extraction without much loss in a small quantity of water.

For the same reason, the treatment of the wood under pressure, in

close vessels, ought always to be preceded by rational preparation, for,

in this case, it is important to work with as small a volume of water as

possible, so as to obtain strong liquors, which constitute the real

economical principle of the system. However, in an important factory,

it would not be possible to keep wood in preparation for eight to

ten days. The difficulty is obviated by the intervention of certain

oxidising agents to hasten the fermentation. According to the wood,

its nature, its greater or less freshness on the section, the kind of extract

to be made (ordinary extract or oxidised extract, Huillard & Co.'s

sort), the length of the preparation, the product or products to be

used (and the proportions of the latter, which are very variable) are

not at all definite, and it is the eye of the manufacturer that judges

the degree of fermentation. In the manufacture by continuous de-

coction in open vats the fermentation should be moderated, because

the frequent contact of the liquor with the surrounding air gives rise

to a natural oxidation, which, added to a previous overdone oxidation,

may lead to a superoxidation, which would cause perceptible loss of

colouring principle. In such cases, a forty-eight hours' fermentation

suffices. This last system of extraction is certainly much more simple,

practical and economical. The manufacture, if well conducted, gives

good yields, and extracts quite as strong, having at least as much

body as those made under pressure. On the other hand, the latter

have more freshness of tone and are more easily assimilated by textile

fibres
;
in terms of the trade they draw more quickly.

Manufacture of Logwood Extracts. As just seen, in a general way,

logwood is extracted in open vats, the yields to be obtained being a

factor of the varieties or qualities treated, the preparation which they
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have undergone and the successive washings used in maceration. As in

the case of oak-wood extract, logwood requires almost the same plant,

except that the evaporation or concentration of the liquor is best effected

in as great contact with the surrounding air as possible, so as to facilitate

the conversion of the glucosides into colouring principles. To effect

this the old factories, and even some existing ones, still utilise the lens

apparatus, which vaporises 0'7 kilogramme of water per kilogramme
of steam consumed, whereas the ordinary triple effect evaporates 18 to

20 litres of water by the consumption of 7 kilogrammes of steam or

about 1 kilogramme of coal.

Yields. These, as already mentioned, are very variable for the

reasons stated
; nevertheless, those got by the authors are given here,

using nitrite of soda as an oxidising agent, in the proportion of O5 kilo-

gramme per 100 kilogrammes of logwood chips (say -J
Ib. per cwt.)

and in the maceration even of a variety of Cape roots.

TABLE XXXII. YIELD or LOGWOOD BY EXTRACTION IN OPEN VATS

A, Variety not given ; B,
"
Aquin

"
logwood in logs ; C,

"
Cayes

"
logwood in long logs,

hard to grind, rapidly exhausted
; D, Cape roots.

It is certain from the above industrial yields that the addition of

oxidising agents to the maceration of the different qualities of logwood
contributes greatly to an increased yield, but that ought not to prevent
selection in buying certain sorts in preference to certain others, the origin

of which already indicates to a certain extent the percentage of hematin.

On the other hand, roots should be preferred to logs, except as regards

Laguna, which up to now is one of the best qualities which reaches

Havre
;

it is more costly accordingly. A certain sort of dry extract is

found in commerca termed "
resinous," which is deposited in the de-

cantation vats, a product due to simple desiccation by the steam of the

resinous matters which are deposited in the decantation vats for the 10

or 15 extract. Weak extracts deposit in winter up to
9-J- per cent, (in

summer only 5 per cent.), and these resinous substances are capable
of yielding 10 extract once more by redissolving them in hot water

and filtering, so as to keep back wood dust entrained mechanically
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and other solid impurities. The following is ths average composition
of these dry resinous extracts :

TABLE XXXIII. SHOWING COMPOSITION OF EESINOUS DEPOSIT FROM LOGWOOD

EXTRACT
Per cent.

Dry soluble extr.ict .,..";.,.". .... . . . 60-0

Water . . ... . f . , . . . . 22

Insoluble ... . . . ... . . 18

100-0

Data Relating to 10 Logwood Extract ;

Eesinous pasty extract per cent, of 10 extract; .... 9*5

Dry resinous extract per cent. . 7*7

of pasty extract .... 80-0

Percentage in 10 extract of resinous pasty extract.... 150'0

Remarks. As mentioned above, oxidised extracts yield deep shades

in dyeing, but less fast in washing, to air, light and chlorine ; they
have some advantages when used directly in dyeing black. Highly
oxidised extracts give bad results in calico printing. In buying log-

.
wood extracts, the purchaser should be very cautious, for they are

frequently adulterated. The colouring principle should always be

estimated, and a dye test made with different mordants so as to assess

its value. 1 The substances most often used to adulterate logwood ex-

tract are chestnut extract, molasses, dextrine, salt. Sandfort logwood

contains, for instance, 50 per cent, of pure extract, 25 per cent, of

molasses, 10 per cent, of dextrine, 12 per cent, of chestnut extract and 3

per cent, of salt. There is at present on the market, under the name of

hematin or chrysohematin, a logwood extract of great purity. British

hematin contains 95 per cent, of colouring principle (hematoxylin

and hematin). American hematin contains 60 per cent., and French

hematin 75 per cent. The chief French makers of logwood extract

are Watrigant et Fils, of Marquettes-lez-Lille ; Compagnie Fran9aise

des Extraits Tannantes et Colorantes, of Havre.

1 See " Use of Logwood in the Tannery," by H. Jossiar, Bull, du Synd. G&n.

de ^Industrie des Cuirs et Peaux, 10th June, 1901.



CHAPTER XII

ANALYSIS OF TANNING SUBSTANCES. THE OFFICIAL METHOD OF THE
INTEENATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LEATHEK CHEMISTS, WITH SUP-
PLEMENTAEY NOTES

ONLY the official method of the International Association of Leather

Chemists will be described ;
the processes based oil the precipitation

of tannin by gelatine, giving rise to errors, and the methods of Lowen-

thal, F. Jean or other authors being now abandoned.

Method of Analysing Tanning Substances Agreed to by the Association

of Leather Chemists, London Meeting, September, 1897. I. Sampling, (a)

Liquid Extracts. At least 5 per cent, of the barrels should be sampled,
and the sampling should be done on numbers as far apart as possible

from each other. It is necessary beforehand to undo the casks selected

and mix the deposit at the bottom of the cask with a suitable agitator,

and to take care that the adherent deposits, whether on the sides or on

the bottom of the casks, are perfectly mixed. All samples should be

taken in presence of a responsible party.

(b) Gambier and Pasty Extracts. At least 5 per cent, of the blocks

should be sampled by means of a tubular tool, passing through each

block in seven different places. Solid extracts should be broken and

samples taken from both the interior and the surface, so as to obtain a

fair average sample. In every instance, the samples should be rapidly

mixed and placed immediately in a bottle or a box capable of being

hermetically sealed, which is sealed and labelled.

(c) Falonias, Algarobillas and other Vegetable Tanning Substances. It

is necessary in this case to lay out 5 per cent, of the sacks on superimposed

layers on a uniform surface and take several samples perpendicular to

the surface. If it be not possible to work in the manner indicated,

the samples may simply be taken from the centre of a sufficient number
of sacks. Whilst valonia and the greater number of tanning principles

may be sent ground to the chemist, it is preferable that algarobilla and

divi-divi be not so sent. Bark and other substances in trusses (Iwttes)

should be sampled by cutting a small portion in the middle, in 3 per
cent, of the trusses, with a saw or other cutting tool. N.B. If the

samples be submitted to several chemists a homogeneous sample should

(298)
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first of all be prepared and divided into a sufficient number of parts,

at least three. Each portion is then enclosed in suitable vessels, sealed

and numbered.

II. Preparation of Samples for Analysis, (a} Extract Liquid. Liquid
extracts should be mixed and agitated energetically before weighing.
This ought to be done rapidly to avoid loss of water. Thick extracts,

difficult to mix, may be heated to 50 C., then agitated and rapidly

cooled before weighing. This heating should be indicated in the

analytical report when it has been resorted to.

(b) Solid extracts are roughly ground, then mixed. Pasty extracts-

may be rapidly mixed in a mortar, and the amount taken for analysis

weighed as quickly as possible to prevent loss by evaporation. In the

case of non-homogeneous extracts half-dry, half-pasty the entire

sample should be weighed, then dried at the ordinary temperature so

that it can be pulverised. It is weighed once more, and the loss of

weight brought out in the calculation of results as moisture.

(c) Gambier. In the case of gambler and analogous substances, it is

not possible to crush the sample or to render it perfectly homogeneous

by mechanical means
;
therefore in this case it is permissible to dissolve

the whole or the greater portion of the sample in a small known

quantity of hot water, agitate to mix perfectly and weigh a portion of

the solution for analysis.

(d) Bark and other Solid Tanning Substances. The whole sample,

or at least 250 grammes thereof, should be crushed in a mill until it

passes completely through a sieve of five meshes per centimetre. In the

case of substances containing fibrous parts which cannot be crushed to

powder, the sample is first sifted, then the portion which does not pass

through the sieve as well as that which has passed through it is

weighed. The amount taken for analysis ought to consist of weights
of the two parts proportional to the preceding weights respectively.

III. Preparation of the Infusion. The concentration of the solution

of tannin to be analysed should, according to the conference of 1897,

be such that in evaporating 100 c.cm., the residue be 0-6 to 0-8 gramme.
At the Paris Conference of 1900 it was decided that there should be

taken as a basis of the amount for analysis not the weight of the dry

residue, but the percentage of substances capable of being fixed by the

skin, viz., a solution containing 0-35 to 0*4-5 of matter assimilable by
the skin per 100 c.cm. To secure this result it is necessary to use 30 to

50 grammes of oak bark or chestnut wood
;
20 to 25 grammes of

sumac; 15 to 20 grammes of valonia, myrobolams, mimosa bark; 13-

to 17 grammes of divi-divi and algarobilla ;
12 to 20 grammes of liquid

extract
;
8 to, 12 grammes of solid extract.
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(a) Preparation of the Solution of Liquid Extracts. A sufficiency of

the sample of extract is weighed into an open capsule or cup, and the

extract run into a graduated litre flask, with about 500 c.cm. of boiling

water. To do this, it will suffice to place the vessel containing the ex-

tract above a large funnel inserted in the neck of the graduated flask.

The flask is made up nearly to the mark with cold water, and the

flask and its contents cooled rapidly to 15 to 20 C., by a current of

cold water, and the flask made up exactly to the litre mark. The

contents of the flask are then filtered. According to resolutions

adopted at the conference in London of 1897, and of Paris in 1900,

this should be done by the aid of Schleicher and Schull's extra-strong

filter paper 17 cm. in diameter, folded, No. 605. The first 200 c.cm. of

the filtrate are rejected.
1

When it is impossible to obtain a clear liquid by this process, a

small quantity of kaolin, previously washed with a portion of the

tannin solution, may be used. Soluble extracts are dissolved by agita-

tion in an Erlenmeyer flask with boiling water. They are left to

stand, decanted into a graduated vessel, and again exhausted with boil-

ing water until complete solution of the soluble substances contained

in the extract is effected. The sequel of operations is conducted as

indicated under "
Liquid Extracts ".

(b) Preparation ofthe Solution in the Case of Solid Tanning Substances.

A certain amount of the substance is weighed, such as is capable of

yielding a solution included within the limits previously indicated.

The exhaustion ought to be effected at a temperature below .50 C.

{122 F.), so as to yield a solution of at least 500 c.cm., then by con-

tinuing to heat to 100 C., so that the exhaust liquid contains no more

tannin, all the liquors are collected and made up to a litre. If the

aggregate of the solutions exceed this volume, it will suffice to concen-

trate the liquors from the last exhaustion. The arrangements for

preparing the solutions are given farther on.

1 It was important to define well the conditions under which nitration should be

carried out. It has, in fact, been demonstrated that all filtering substances, such

as paper, kaolin, sand itself, absorb variable proportions of tannin. See Searle, In-

fluence of the Substances Used in the Determination of Soluble Matters, H. a. C.,

1900, pp. 731 and 747. On the other hand, certain solutions of tannin remain

turbid for a long time, and it is impossible to clarify them by deposition. At the

Liege Congress of 1901, Dr. Paessler gave the results of experiments that filter paper
No. 605 was not always uniform

;
in spite of that, the use of that paper was con-

tinued to the Leeds Congress of 1902, where the difficulty was to be settled. Dr.

Paessler comparatively tested the use of Schleicher and Schull's filter papers No.

597 and 602, and found very notable differences in the results obtained, according to

whatever number was used (Zeit. f. Any. Chem., 1900, p. 318, or Monit. Quesn., 1901,

p. 395 .
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IV. Analytical Determinations, (a) Total Soluble Matter. 100 c.cm,

of the clear filtered tannin solution 1 are evaporated on the water bath

in a tared platinum capsule or simply in a porcelain or nickel capsule.

The capsule is then dried at 100 to 105 C. in the air oven,
2 or even at a

temperature lower than 100 C. in vacua to constant weight, taking care

to avoid loss by decrepitation of the residue. The weighed residue is

calculated to per cent, of sample.

(b) Determination ofNon-Tannins . The London Conference of 1897

decided that the skin method with Procter's filter should be adopted ;

the decision was renewed in the Paris Congress of 1900. The arrange-
ment adopted to carry out this determination consists of a small flask,

with an elongated neck, and closed by an india-rubber stopper, through
which a fine tube of 30 c.cm. in length passes, bent in the form of a

siphon. The flask has a diameter of 3 cm. and a cubic content of

10 c.cm. The extremity of the tube, ending inside, is fitted with a

small plug of cotton or glass wool. The flask is filled uniformly
with hide powder, slightly packed, and downy. The filling of the flask,

to get the best results, requires some practice ; if, in fact, the skin powder
be too tight, as it swells in contact with the liquid, the flow is insuffi-

cient. If, on the other hand, it be packed too loosely, the liquid runs

in gushes and does not give up its tannin uniformly. The tendency,
on the other hand, which the liquid possesses to pass up the sides of the

flask being granted, it is preferable to pack the hide powder rather

tightly against the sides, and to leave it much looser in the central

part.
8 When the flask is filled the hide powder is kept in position by

a piece of muslin, fixed by india-rubber.

The 1897 conference specifies that the flask should contain at least

5 grammes of hide powder ;
the dimensions of these must, therefore,

1 If a balance weighing to
-^o milligramme be used, it is better to work on 25

c.cm. of liquid only.
2
Generally three hours suffice for complete desiccation. A weighing is made

after this lapse of time, then the capsule is replaced in the stove for an hour

and a half
;
there should not be a difference of more than 0-002 gramme between

the two weighings. It is quite evident that before weighing the capsule should be

allowed to cool in a desiccator. If the residue be aUowed to dry too long in the

stove after a certain time, it will increase in weight owing to incipient oxidation

even before drying is complete.
;; In 1895, to obviate this drawback, Cerych (Gerb., 1895, p. 241) proposed to

prepare the filtering layer with a mixture of skin powder and filter paper pulp. He
thus got over the difficulty of the tanning liquor, following, by capillarity, the sides

of the vessel, instead of traversing the skin powder (see Paessler, Zeitschf. Ang. Chem.,

1900, p. 318, or Monit. Quesn., p. 398, 1901).
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be calculated. 1 The hide powder should possess sufficient absorbent

power, and it should be such that, in making an experiment with dis-

tilled water, working the same way as for an analysis, the dry residue

obtained by the filtration of 50 c.cm. should not exceed 5 milligrammes.
The filter is placed in a Bohemian glass flask, and the tannin solution

to be analysed, 100 c.cm., is gradually added to this flask, so that the

skin powder is moistened by capillarity, which requires about an hour.

When the filter and the flask are full of liquid, the siphon is set by

aspiration by means of a small rubber tube. The liquid which flows

into a graduated vessel is set aside so long as it gives a turbidity,

with a clear solution of tannin ; then the liquid is collected, until it

gives no reaction with the first portion of the filtered liquid
2

; generally

the first portion of the filtered liquid measures 30 c.cm. and the second

60 c.cm. 3 When the filtrate still contains tannin, it is better to begin
the operation completely over again. The analysis may, however, be

approximately corrected, by adding a small pinch of powdered skin and

a little kaolin to the filtered liquid, which would in that case show a

larger volume than 60 c.cm. Agitate repeatedly, let stand for an hour

in a cool place, and filter through paper. When the filtration is com-

plete, a known volume of the liquid from the second portion is drawn

off, 50 c.cm. or slightly less, and evaporated on a tared capsule on the

water bath and dried to constant weight in the W7

iesnegg's air bath, at

a temperature of 100 to 105 C., or in vacua below 100 C. (see J.

Noyer's drying oven at the end of this treatise). The weight found,

brought to the volume of the liquid filtered, and then to 100 grammes
of the substance used to prepare the liquor analysed, gives the percent-

age of non-tannins.

(c) Determination of Moisture. Moisture is determined, on a portion

of the sample, by drying in Wiesnegg's drying oven at a temperature
of 100 to 105 C. or in vacua, at a temperature below 100 C. The
result is brought to 100 grammes of substance.

1 The Turin Congress of 1904 decided that the dimensions should be 7 cm.

in total length by a diameter of 3 cm., and of 1-8 cm. diameter at the neck. It was

decided also that 6*5 to 7'5 grammes of powdered skin were to be taken in the

future for each analysis.
2 The soluble substances of the powdered skin, contained in the first portions

of liquid filtered, constitute a more sensitive tannin reagent than gelatin.
3 The time required for filtration, after the skin powder has been well moistened,

should occupy about an hour. When filtration is very slow, and it lasts more than

two or three hours, the proportion of soluble substances ceded by the powdered skin

is increased, and the same occurs in the case of the proportion of non-tannins. If

the laboratory temperature be too high, the weight of the non-tannins is likewise

increased
;

it is necessary to work at 18 to 20 C.
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V. Expression of the Results. The results of a complete analysis

ought to be expressed as follows :

(1) Tanning Matter Absorbed by the Skin. The amount of this is

obtained by deducting the weight of the soluble non-tannin from the

total weight of soluble substances. 1

(2) Soluble Non-Tanning Matter or Non-Tannins. Their determina-

tion has been given above.

(3) Insoluble Matter. The weight of this is obtained by deducting
the total soluble matter from the dry weight of 100 grammes of the

sample.
2

(4) Moisture. It is calculated as above. Remark. When other

determinations have been made they should be given on a separate

report.
3

Supplementary Notes on the Preceding Method. I. Apparatus usedfor
the Exhaustion of Solid Tanning Substances, (a) Koch's Apparatus. This

apparatus consists of a 200 c.cm. flask with a wide neck, which should

be of thin glass, and well tempered to stand the heat of the water

bath. This flask is closed by a rubber cork traversed by two glass

. tubes ;
the first tube enters slightly inside the flasks, the second dips

down to the bottom, enlarging slightly to the shape of a funnel. The

extremities of these tubes are fitted with a piece of silk gauze so as to

prevent the entrainment of solid particles. The flask may be dipped
into a water bath ; the first tube may be put in communication by
means of a tube fitted with india-rubber tubing, and a clip with a

water reservoir placed 1'5 metres above (say 5 feet). The second

tube, likewise fitted with an india-rubber tube and clip to form a siphon,

dips into a graduated litre flask. There is first introduced into the

flask a layer of about 2 cm. of fine sand washed with acids, then the

known weight of pulverised tanning substances is added and the cork

and its tubes inserted. There is no need to trouble about the dis-

1 It is evident that the weight thus obtained does not represent in an absolute

manner the tannin absorbed by the skin. It has been seen that the latter absorbs

the colouring principles which accompany the tannin as well as gallic acid. The

latter acid exists in rather large proportion in certain vegetable tans, like sumac for

example. Acetic and lactic acids are likewise absorbed when they exist in the

liquors submitted to analysis.
2 At the Turin Congress, 1904, it was decided that an extract would be regarded

as soluble in the cold if it did not contain more than 2 per cent, of insoluble.

3 In certain special cases, and in particular in connection with the analysis of

extracts with an alkaline reaction, it is often necessary to modify the official method

in certain particular points. In such a case the analytical report should mention

the method of working pursued. See Rapports sur les travaux presents au 5e Con-

grts tenu a Litge (Dr. Nihoul), 1901, p. 70.
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arrangement of the layers produced at this moment, because owing
to its density the sand resumes its place as soon as water is introduced

into the flask. Moreover, in the case of fibrous substances it is prefer-

able to first fix the second tube after having raised the cork by gliding

it along the tube
;
the sand is introduced and then the substance

to be exhausted. When the filling is finished the cork is inserted and

the whole firmly fixed or made fast either by means of string or by a

special arrangement. When the water has reacted sufficiently the

clips are opened, the tannic liquor from the vessel is forced into the

graduated flask and replaced by pure water, the clips are closed again

and the exhaustion continued. It is even preferaWb, to facilitate the

passage of the liquor from the vessel into the flask, to add a third

tube closed by a clip which is blown through after closing the first tube.

The vessel can thus be completely emptied before filling it with pure

water.

(b) Procter s Apparatus. This apparatus, more simple than the pre-

ceding, consists essentially of a Bohemian vessel which may be heated

on the water bath (bain marie) ;
into this vessel dips a reversed funnel,

the tube of which is bent twice at a right angle to form a siphon. The

mouth of the funnel is closed by a piece of silk gauze and rests on the

bottom of the dish. To the end of the tube a drawn-out piece of tube

is joined. The bottom of the Bohemian dish is lined with sand, washed

by acids, and above it are laid the tanning substances to be exhausted.

Water is added and heated to the desired temperature on the water

bath, and when the first exhaustion is judged sufficient the liquid is

aspirated into another vessel.

(c)
Soxhlet's Apparatus. Some chemists use Soxhlet's apparatus for

the extraction of tannin, but it is evident that this apparatus cannot

be utilised for the application of the official method described above.

In fact, in the Soxhlet, extraction is effected at 100 C., whilst, according

to the preceding indications, the major portion of the tannin should

be extracted first at a temperature below 50 C. The temperature of

100 C. should only be reached at the end of the process, and only

kept up for as short a time as possible.

II. Influence of the Temperature of the Extraction on the Results in

Assimilable Tannin. It has been seen in regard to the manufacture of

extracts : (1) That there existed for each tanning substance a tempera-

ture at which the extraction yields the maximum of tannin, other things

being equal. (2) If the operation be performed at increasing tempera-

tures, higher than those which have just been quoted, larger and larger

amounts of tannin are destroyed, besides it is the most soluble tannins,

and consequently those which are dissolved at the outset, which are
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converted into inert compounds. (3) By prolonged ebullition the non-

tannin extractive matter present in the vegetable tanning substances,
which were originally insoluble, become soluble, and the more the ebul-

lition is prolonged the more does the water become charged with such

substances. The result evidently is that the proportion of soluble non-

tannin matter is the function of the duration and the number of the

exhaustions with water. From the three preceding remarks it may be

concluded that the results obtained in the analysis of the same tanning
substance depend greatly on the conditions under which its extraction

was carried out. It was on that account that it was quite decided at the

London Conference of 1897 that the exhaustion should be done at a

temperature below 50 C., so as to entrain a greater part of the tannin

at a somewhat low temperature, and avoid, on the one hand, the solu-

tion of insoluble substances, and on the other hand the transformation

of assimilable tannin into soluble non-tannin. After this first treat-

ment, which removes the most soluble tannins, heat may be applied at

100 C. to terminate the exhaustion, without introducing any very im-

portant errors. It is to be hoped, however, that a future conference

will define, in a still more precise manner, the conditions under which
this operation should be carried out, so that analyses from different

sources might be comparable with each other.

III. Preparation of Hide Powder. The following is the method by
which hide powder is prepared at the Vienna Research Institute.

An ox skin is well steeped and washed in such a way as to be well

freed from blood or clot. It is limed for eight days, scraped and

unhaired in the ordinary way, and finally cut into pieces of a square
centimetre. These pieces are treated with a dilute solution of hydro-
chloric acid (1 per cent, of pure concentrated acid) until they are slightly

swollen ; they are washed with much water to eliminate the acid com-

pletely ; stretched on a table and dried as rapidly as possible in a current

of cold air. Immediately before disintegration, they are submitted

for a somewhat long time to a temperature of about 40 C. (104 F.) ;

they are then passed several times through a mill consisting essentially

of two discs, the one fixed, the other mobile, the latter being fitted

with teeth arranged in concentric circles alternating with the teeth

of the fixed disc. The powder is first ground with the two discs a

little apart, the operation being finished by bringing them much

nearer. The method just described is almost identical to that given

by Schroeder
;

l
however, in the latter, drying is carried out at a

higher temperature, and moreover a steel mill is used identical in shape

l Berichte'der Commission zur Feststellung einer einlieitlichen metlwde der

Gerbstoffbestimmuny (Cassel, 1885).

20
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with a coffee mill. It may finally be pointed out that the skin powder
of Freiberg contains variable proportions of paper powder. Several

FIG. 103. Water bath for the estimation of soluble matter and non-tannins in the

analysis of tanning substances (J. Noyer).

chemists, Procter in particular, have made comparative tests of

different species of skin powder, but the results obtained up to now
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are not sufficiently conclusive for there Jbeing occasion to use any one

determined skin powder exclusively.
l

The conditions which a hide powder intended to fill Procter's filter

should fulfil are the following :

2

(1) It should be white, soft to the touch and downy. If it possess

a putrid odour and a greyish colour it should be rejected, because it

has been derived from a skin which has undergone putrefaction, and

the results obtained by its use are abnormal.

(2) In making a blank analysis with distilled water, rejecting the

first 30 c.cm. and evaporating afterwards 50 c.cm. of the filtrate to

dryness, a greater residue than 4 to 5 milligrammes should not be

obtained.

1 At the Leeds Congress, 1901, it was provisionally agreed thatjfFreiberg skin

powder, containing as a maximum 2.0 per cant, of paper celluloseJ(Mehner and

Stransky, Freiberg, Saxony) should be used for the application of the official method.

At the Turin Congress of 1904, this resolution was confirmed up to the Frankfort-

on-Maine Congress, September, 1906.

2
Procter, Leather Indmtries Pocket Book, 1898, p. 115.





APPENDIX TO CHAPTER III., PART I

THE continuous rectification plant for wood-spirit, described on pages

,58-62, does not include a description of Guillaume's continuous rectifica-

tion plant. The following description and claims in respect of Guil-

laume's method, kindly supplied by MM. Egrot and Grange, of Paris,

speak for themselves.

CONTINUOUS RECTIFIER FOR RECTIFYING WOOD-SPIRIT

The continuous rectifier, on Guillaume's system, shown in Fig. 104,

used for wood-spirit, is a modification of that used for ethylic alcohol

{grain, etc., alcohol). In this apparatus the products are separated in

a, regular manner. The difficulty of separating the pure products
from the impurities will be appreciated, from the fact that it is neces-

sary to vary the quantities extracted precisely according to the im-

purities present in the liquids to be rectified. The efforts of Guillaume

have been directed towards obtaining the necessary regularity by

fitting the apparatus with a "
fly-wheel

"
to cope with slight fluctua-

tions. The following description explains how Guillaume has secured

the remarkable results to which the adoption of this apparatus is due.

The plant, as a whole, consists of a purifying column BB', in which

the most volatile portions are removed
;
the alcohol then passes into

the concentration column, C, which is supported by a wrought-iron

receiver, V, called the accumulating receiver. The last runnings are

extracted in the lower part of the concentration column and the

almost pure alcohol is extracted from the top of the rectification

column to undergo afterwards a slight distillation in the column DD',
in which the final purification is accomplished, from which the alcohol

passes to the exit test glasses. The spent or exhausted phlegm
issues from the concentration column to pass into the exhaustion

column, E, from which it is ejected quite free from alcohol. The

plates on which the concentration of the vapours and their purifica-

(309)
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tion are accomplished are of a peculiar system in which the liquid is

made to undergo a bubbling action as many times as there are caps.
These plates have considerable exhaustion capacity. The accumulat-

ing receiver (Fig. 105) mentioned above plays an important part in the

working of this apparatus. According to Guillaume, amongst the ob-

FIG. 104. Continuous rectifier for rectifying wood-spirit.

stacles to continuous rectification which his predecessors encountered,

the most important was the regulation of the apparatus, into which on

the one hand there enters an alcoholic liquid, and from which on the

other hand there issue (1) the liquid from which the alcohol has been

extracted, (2) the alcohol which has been separated from its im-
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purities and collected apart. It will be readily understood how diffi-

cult it must be to adjust the apparatus, so that the pure alcohol and

the impure alcohol extracted represent very exactly the same quantity
as that which entered therein. The delicate point is to get the

alcohol issuing from the columns by the test-glass taps to balance with

the alcohol introduced by the feed, without which balance the strength
lowers at the bon gout (purified alcohol) test-glass tap, or, on the

other hand, a portion of the alcohol goes down the drain with the

residual waters, if matters be not remedied in time. The per-

manent supervision of the working of the rectifier does not remedy

FIG. 105. Accumulating receiver.

these serious drawbacks, but in an imperfect manner. Whatever

efforts be exerted, variations in the strength and purity of the rectified

alcohol and loss in the spent wash cannot be avoided. The use of the

accumulating receiver deals with these difficulties. This consists of a

receiver, V, constantly traversed by the alcoholic liquid at a certain

part of the apparatus, and is completely filled by this liquid. It

forms a sort of regulating
"
fly-wheel" of constant volume, capable,

owing to its mass, of automatically absorbing the momentary excess

of alcohol which may be produced in the column without the general

working being affected, and in such a way as to place the routine

working of the column under stable equilibrium. At the spot where
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this accumulating receiver acts the alcoholic liquid may very well

lower or increase in strength by 10 or even 20 G.L., without that

Fio. 106. Steam regulator.
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causing any perceptible repercussion, neither on the plates above

nor on the exhaustion, and without any appreciable disturbance of the

classification on the plates. By giving to this receiver, for instance, a

capacity of 20 hectolitres it will absorb or restore 4 hectolitres of 100

per cent, alcohol for a total variation of 20 G.L. on tha plate, say,

10 G.L. below or above the average degree. It will thus easily cope
for four hours with either insufficient or excessive feeding, correspond-

ing to 100 litres of 100 per cent, alcohol per hour on the flow from

the test glass. This example will suffice to explain the important
function which is attributed to this organ in Guillaume's apparatus.

The regularity of the apparatus is still further secured by means of the

FIG. 107. Automatic water-feed regulator.

automatic regulation of the steam and the cooling in the condensers.

The regulation of the steam heating is accomplished by an adjustable

regulator (regulateur a regime variable) (Fig. 106), by which the working

pressure may be varied at any moment without stopping the working
of the rectifier. The consumption of steam is greater in any given ap-

paratus the greater the pressure at the bottom of the column ;
that is

to say, if this pressure be increased the consumption will be greater,

and, on the contrary, it will diminish if the pressure be diminished.

The advantage of being easily able to regulate this working pressure
so as to adapt it to the work to be done by the apparatus and to keep
it as low as possible will be readily understood. If the amount of liquid

to be distilled increases, the pressure is increased so that sufficient dis-
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tillation may be produced whilst thorough exhaustion is at the same
time maintained. If, on the other hand, the quantity of liquid to be

distilled diminishes, this pressure is lowered so as only to consume the

steam required to ensure thorough exhaustion. Fig. 106 shows this

regulator in which the upper vessel is supported by screw bolts form-

ing pinions which can be wrought by means of a chain. By turning
the pulley, V, these screw bolts are caused to ascend or descend

together, and consequently also the upper receiver, which thus in-

creases or diminishes at will the height comprised between the upper
and lower receiver. The vertical rod which manipulates the steam

distribution valve is extensible so as to adapt it to the variation in

height of the upper receiver. Finally the bottom of the lower receiver

has a sheath containing the plunger pipe (which slides therein)

through which the liquid going to the upper receiver passes. The

water feed is regulated automatically, so as to maintain a constant

pressure in the condenser. Guillaume's automatic water-feed regulator

consists of two communicating vessels (Fig. 107), of which one, which is

completely closed, receives the pressure from the condenser. This

pressure acts on the water contained in the communicating vessels
; and,

under its influence, the water rises into the other receiver which is open
to the air, and raises a float, which works the valve which feeds the

water into the condenser. The value of this appliance on a very simple

plan is more especially enhanced by the right proportion of its organs,

its good construction, its absolutely safe working. It regulates within

very narrow limits the amount of water with which to feed the con-

denser according to the vapours to be condensed. Guillaume's

apparatus works, generally, with the water tap full on. It is the valve

of the regulator which alone regulates the water feed.

THE END
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Acacia ciirupy, 258.

Acacia (mimosa, wattle bark), 280.

Acclimatisation of Australian wattle-
trees in France and its colonies, 280.

Acetates manufacture, properties and
uses of :

Aluminium, 70, 80.

Ammonium, 70, 80.

Amyl, 84.

Calcium, 70.

Chromium, 81.

Copper, 73-75, 87.

Ethyl, 83.

Ferric (iron per.), 72.

Ferrous (iron proto.), 72.

Glycyl. See Acetin.
Iron. See above.

Lead, 75-77, 81.

basic, 77, 81.

Lime, 28, 34-37, 38, 45.

brown, 34, 37.

grey, 28, 34.

white, 70.

Methyl, 55.

Plumbic. See Lead Acetate.

Potassium, 50, 64-65.

Sodium, 65-70, 79.

Tin, 81.

Zinc, 72.

Acetic acid, French imports and exports
of, 2.

density, 104-5.

manufacture, 38-52.

properties, 6.

rectification, 48-52.

from acetate of soda, 38.

from acetate of lime, 39.

hydrochloric acid process, 39-41.

sulphuric acid process, 41-48.

Acetic anhydride, 53.

ether, 83.

Acetimetry, 104-6.

Acetin, 77-78, 80.

Acetone, 27, 29, 30,32,84-87,107-9,110,111.

properties, 6.

rectification, 63-64.

Acetone retorts, 86.

stills, 53-64.

uses, 84-85.

yield, 85.

Acid, acetic. See Acetic Acid.

butyric, 4.

formic, 248, 272.

hydrochloric, 39.

lactic, 204.

nitric, 93, 205.

oxalic, manufacture of, 93-95.

propionic, 4.

sulphuric, 39-42, 102.

sulphurous, 260-64.

tannic. See Tannin.
valeric, 4.

Adjunct to tanning, oak extract as, 252.

Adulteration of logwood extract, 297.

Air pumps for mutiple effect evaporation
in vacua, 224-25.

Albumen, 255.

Alcohol, allylic, 109.

amylic, 4.

crotonylic, 4.

ethylic, chloroform from, 82-83.

Gay-Lussac's table, 106.

Tralles' table, 107.

methylic, French imports and ex-

ports of, 2. See Methyl Alcohol.

Alcoholometry, 31, 106-11.

Aldehyde, ethylic, 55.

I formic, 55.

I Alder-wood, composition, 3.

: Algarobilla, 187, 298-99.

Algeria, 2, 266.

j

Alkalimetry, 111-13.
1 Alkaline bisulphites, 261-64.

bromides and chlorides in palmetto-

extract, 274.

Alkaloids in tanning, 255.

Alumina, 204.

Alum in tanning, 282, 285, 289.

Aluminium hyposulphite, 201.

sulphate, 206.

America, South (tannic extract factories,

development of in), 248, 258-53.
- U.S.A.; methods of tanning with

tannin extracts in, 274-80.
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American hematin, 297.

sumac, 266.

Ammonia, 263.

Ammoniacal liquor, 126.

Ammonium sulphate, 126.

Analysis and testing (schemes for) of

Acetates, 104.

Acetic acid, 104-6.

Acetone, 107-9, 110-11.

Creosote, 111.

Lime, 101.

Methyl alcohol, 107-10.

Potassium carbonate (pearl ash),

potash, salts, etc., 111-15.

Pyrolignites, 102, 104.

Sulphuric acid, 102.

Tannic acid in barks, extracts, etc..

298-307.

Wood-spirit, 106.

Aniline black, 80.

Aniline dyes and palmetto chrome mor-

dants, 275, 278.

Animal charcoal (sodium acetate nitra-

tion), 69.

Apocynacecs, 258.

Argentina, tannic acid extract industry
of, 258-59.

Arsenic depilatories, 276, 278.

Ash of quebracho tanned leather, 156.

Ashes, wood, 97-100.

Aspen, 3.

Aspidospermum (churneiim, peroba, que-

bracho), 259.

Assay. See Analysis.

Astley Paston Price retort, 15.

Astringency of chestnut tanning, neu-

tralising, 248.

Autoclaves in tannic acid extraction,

188-95, 234.

Auvergne, chestnut woods of, 112.

B
Bagasse as fuel, 169.

Bagging up of acetate of lime, 37.

Bales of bark, sampling, 299.

Barbet's system of continuous rectifica-

tion of wood-spirit and acetone, 58-

62.

Bark crushers, 183.

liquor, use of, in rapid tanning, 248.

weak, strengthening by que-
- bracho, 264.

sampling, 299.

Bark-tanned leather, 252.

Barrels (sampling tanwood extracts in),

299.

Beech-wood, 3-4.

Behren's acetic acid manufacture, 44.

Belts, machinery, tanning of leather for,

247-48.

Birch wood in wood distilling, 3-4.

Black, tanning of skins to be so dyed,
275, 290.

" Black "
foundry. See Charcoal Wood,

Olive-kernel Charcoal.
Blood as tan liquor clarifier, 204-5.
Boilers (steam), gas producers and fur-

naces of tanwood extract factories,
161-77.

Bone fat in tanning, 291.

Boots, tanning of leather for, 286.
Borax in tanning, 207, 263, 275.

|
Boxcalf, 290-93.

I

Boxwood in wood distilling, 3.

Branches, oak, girth for extraction, 252.

Branning (bran steep) of skins in tan-

ning, 276, 279, 289.

! Brazilwood, 278.

Briquettes (coal blocks), manufacture,
95-97.

machines, 96-97.

Brittany, chestnut woods of, 128.

Brown acetate of lime, 37.

Buff leather, 266, 288.

arseniated, 288.

Buildings, equipment and machinery
of wood-distillery, plan, etc. of, 22-

27.

c
Cajota, 186.

Cake (tannin sludge), 203.

Calcination (crude potash), 99-100.
i Calf-skins, tanning of, 265, 274, 276, 278,

289.

Calico printing, 80.

Campeachy. Sea Logwood.
Cane diffusion chips spent as fuel, 169.

i

Casks (tanwood extract), sampling, 299.

Carvoline B, 291.

Catechu, 282-93.

Cellulose, comparative value of (wood
distilling), 117, 119-20, 123-24.

Centrifugiug (turbining) of

Calcium acetate, 70.

Copper acetate, 74.

Lead acetate, 77.

Potassium acetate, 65.

Sodium acetate, 66, 70.

Zinc acetate, 72.

Charcoal wood, 4, 28, 116.
- olive kernel, 116-26.

! Charlock, ash of, 97.

i
Chenailler's evaporator, 211-12.

Cherry, wild, in wood distilling, 3.
1

Chestnut-tree, 130-39.

Chestnut-wood, tannin in, 129.

wood, extract manufacture, 128-243.
._ uses, 244-49.

| yield in tannin, 140.

liquors and extracts analyses,
160.

; Chimney, forced draught for burning
spent chips, etc., 171-73.

;

Chinese galls, 273, 288-89.

I
Chip conveyer, 177-84.

|

cutters and knives, 181-85.
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Chip granary, 180-81.

Chloroform, 83.

Chopping machines, 183.

Chrome calfs, 283.

tanning, mixed, 276, 283, 290.

Chromium acetate, manufacture and
use, 81.

Chrysohematin (logwood extract), 297.

Churning, 279-80.

Cisterns, storage for water, acetone,

wood-spirit, etc., 26-27.

Clarification of acetate of lime, 34.

of tannic liquors, 203-7.

Class lists of timber (hard, medium and

soft), 3-4.

Coal, 22.

Coke scrubbers for charcoal retort gas,
20-21.

Concentration of acetate liquors, 34-37,
64-77.

- of tannic liquors, 211-38.

pan, sodium acetate, 66. See Eva-

poration.
Condensers, pyroligneous distillate, 32-

33.

and scrubbers (charcoal retort gas),
18-22.

. Congealing point of acetic acid as test

of strength, 106.

Conveyers and elevators, 177-84.

Copper autoclaves versus wooden vats in

tannin extraction, 185, 188-95.

Corsica chestnut forests, 130-39.

tanning extract factories, 240.

lentiscus, 256.

Cow-hides, tanning of, 277.

Creosote, wood, 6, 87-93.

Cromul, 290.

Density of solutions and of liquids of
various strengths (tables of) cont.

Methyl alcohol, 127.
Milk of lime, 101.

Oxalic acid, 95.

Potassium acetate, 65.

Sodium acetate, 104.

Depilatories in tanning
Arsenic, 276-78.

Lime, 276-77, 279, 289, 290, 292.
Sodium sulphide, 291.

"Dermolin," 291.

Diffusion process of tannic acid extrac-

tion, 185-207.

Discharging charcoal retorts, 288.

Diseases of chestnut-trees, 131.
Distillation of

Acetic acid, 38-53.

Acetone, 84-87.

Creosote, 87-92. '

Methyl alcohol, 53-64.
~

Pyroligneous distillate, 29-37.

Wood, 1-29.

Wood-spirit, 53-64.

Wood-tar, 87-92.
-

Divi-divi, 187, 271.

Dogs' dung, 276.
"
Dogskin," tanning of, 290.

"
Dongola

"
process of chrome tanning,.

284, 291.

Dry chestnut extract, 208.

Drying, bad effects of, on floated wood
for distilling, 24.

Dyed calf, 281.

Dyeing of leather, 278.

Dyewood extracts. See Fustic, Log-
wood, Quercitron, Yellow Wood.

sulphitation of, 260-63.

Crystallisation in motion of acetate of Dyewoods, dyeing leather with, 278.

soda, 67-68.

Cuba extracts, 261.

Currying leather, 290.

Cutch, 285. (See Catechu.)
Cutters and knives for wood chips, 181

85.

Dead wood unsuitable for tannin ex-

traction, 128.

Decantation of clarified tannic liquors,
201-4.

Decolorisation of tannic liquors, 204-7,
254.

Decolorising agents, list of, 204.

Degras. See Sod Oil.

Density of solutions and of liquids of
various strengths (tables of)

Acetic acid, 104-5.

Alcohol, ethylic, 106.

methylic, 127.

Calcium acetate, 70.

Copper acetate, 74.

Lead acetate, 77.

Egg yolk in tanning, 284.

Electricity in tanning, 247.

Elevator acetate of lime, 37.

Elevators and conveyers, chip, 177-83.

Ether, acetic. See Ethyl Acetate.

Ether-extracted tannin, action of air on,,

267.

Ethyl acetate, 83.

Evaporation of acetate of lime, 34-37.

of tannic liquors by fire, 207.

by double effect, 217-18.

simple effect, 213-17.

triple effect, 218-33.

Evergreen oak, 257.

Extract factory, specification for, 234-38..

oak, specification for, 253.

Extract of catechu, its manufacture-
and use, 282-93.

chestnut, 128-238.

divi-divi, 187, 271.

fustic, 261.

gall-nuts, 285, 288, 289, 297.
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Extract of japonica, 285, 287, 288.

khaki, 270-71.

logwood, 294-97.

#aangrove, 270, 282, 293.

mimosa, 157, 158, 186, 270, 272, 299.

myrobolams, 186, 273.

oak-wood, 250, 257.

palmetto, 274-80.

quebracho, 258, 265.

quercitron, 261-63.

sumac, 206, 261, 267, 269.

tamarix, 266.
v- tara, 251.

valonia, 272-73.

yellow wood, 261-63.

Extracts, tanwood, etc., manufacture
and use of, 128-297.

Fan for forced draught, 172.

Felling, indiscriminate, of chestnut-

trees, 130-39.

Ferments, 143-44.

Filter press for acetate liquors, 26, 34.
for tannic liquors, 199-201.

Filtration of tannic sludge, mechanical,
203-4.

Freight of wood, 23.

Friction gearing, 183.

Fuel, waste products as, 169.

Fulling mill, 288.

Furnaces for burning spent chips, 165-
73.

Fustic extract, sulphitation of, 261-63.
in leather dyeing, 278.

G
Gallic acid, 257.

Gall-nuts, 285, 288, 289, 297.

Gallo-sumac, 269.

Gambier, 270, 285, 298-9.
Gambier substitute, 274.

Gas (producers) generators, 165-71.

Gelatin, 257.

Generators (gas), 165-71.
Glac (glazed) kid, tanning of, 276.

Gloves, mixed chrome tanning of leather

for, 285.

Glycerine in leather tanning, 278.
Goat skins, tanning of, 276-78, 281.
Guillaume's plant for continuous rec-

tification of wood alcohol, 309.

Hardwood, 2-3.

Harness leather, tannins leather for
277.

Hawthorn in wood distilling, 3.

Hemlock bark, 206, 261-64.
Hide powder, 305.

Hopper of spent tanwood chip furnaces
167-68, 170-71.

Horse chestnut in wood distilling, 3.

Horse-hides, 291.

Horse necks, 293.

Hydrosulphite of soda, 262.

Interest on capital, 237.
of wood distillery, 28.

International Association of Leather
Chemists, rules for analysis of tan-
nic extracts, 298-307.

Iron liquors, 72, 80.

Italian sumac, 266.

tanwood extract factories, 240.

Japonica, tanning with, 285, 287-89.

K
Kernels. See Olive-oil Kernels.
Kestner's multiple effect, 229-33.

Khaki, 270-71.

Kilns, ovens and retorts for wood dis-

tilling, 8-22.

Kips, tanning of, 276-90, 293.
Knives for chip cutters, 182.

inserting and adjusting, 184.

sharpening, 184.

Koch's extractor, 303-4.

Labour of wood distilleries, 28.

extract factories, 241.

Lactates, 263.

Lactic acid, 263.

Lamb skins, tanning, 276.
Lead acetates, 75-77, 81.

nitrate, 204-5.

Liming of skins. See Depilatories.
Logwood extract manufacture, 294-97.
Lubrication of wood-cutting machinery,

184.

Iff

Machinery, tanwood cutting and chip-
ping, 161-85.

bands and belts, tanning of leather

for, 247-48.

Magnesia in lime, 102.

Magnesium bicarbonate in water, effect

on tannic infusions, 146-59.

Mangle. See Mangrove.
Mangrove (mangle), R. Catechu, tanning

by, 270, 282-93.

Mercury iodide, 272.

Methyl acetate, 55.

alcohol, 2, 5, 27, 33, 53-64, 78.

nitrate, 83.

Milk of lime, 30, 101.

Mimosa, 157, 158, 186, 262, 270, 299.

Moellon. See Sod Oil.
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Mollerat's pure acetic acid plant, 51.

Monte-jus, 25.

Mordants, 275-76.

Morin, 261.

Morocco leather, 266.

Myrobolams, 186, 273, 288, 299.

N
Nitrate of lead. See Lead Nitrate.

Nitric acid, 93, 205.

Nitrosamine red, 79.

Nycelophagus castana, 131.

Oak bark liquors, experiments with,
140-59.

tanning with, 252.

branches, 252.

evergreen, etc., 251.

extract factory, plant" and equip-
ment, specification for, 253.

use, 252.

fungi which attack, 251.

Oaks, tanniferous, 250-51.

Oak-wood in wood distilling, 3-4, 252.
- ash of, 97.

Olive-oil kernels, distillation of, 116,
126.

One-dip tanning, 290.

Osmosis in tannic extraction, 154.

Oxalic acid, 93-5.

Ox-hides, tanning of, 293.

Palermo leaf sumac, 268.

Palmetto, tanning with, 274, 280.

Paring machine, hide, 276.

Pea stems, ash in, 97.

Pear-wood in wood distilling, 3.

Pearl ash manufacture, 97-100.

Pegu catechu, 267.

Percentage profit on tannin extraction,
237.

Persian berries, 263.

Phosphates, alkaline, in tanning, 263.

Picol's liquor, 290.

Pine bark, experiments on, 186-206.

in tanning, 265, 274, 288.

Pine-wood in distilling, 3-4.

ash of, 97.

Plan of wood distillery, 23-24.

Plumbic acetate, 75, 77, 81.

Plum-tree wood, distilling, 3-4.

Pollution, river, by tannic extract refuse,
202.

by wood distillery refuse, 42.

Poplar-tree wood in wood distilling, 3-4.

Potash, 97-100.
Potassium acetate, 64-65.

carbonate, 97-100.

Potato stems, ash of, 97.

Pressures, extracting tannic under vari-

ous, effect on yield and quality of

extracts, 186.

Procter's apparatus for tannic acid,
estimation, 304.

Profit of extract factories, 237.

Pyroligneous distillate, treating, 29-37.

Pyrol ignites, 29-37.

Quebracho extract, 155, 158, 186, 206,
258-65, 270, 274, 285, 288.

Quercitron, 261-62.

Quercus. See Oak.

R
Rapid tanning, 246 49.

Rectification of acetis acid, 48-53.

acetone, 84-87.

alcohol, methylic, 53-64.

creosote, 87-93.

Red mordant (red liquor), 70.

Re iwood (Brazil wood) in leather

dyeing, 278.

Refrigerators for tannic extract fac-

tories, 197-99.

wood distilleries, 19-21.

Rehandling, 265.

Retort coolers, 17.

Retorts for wood distilling, horizontal,
12-16.

portable, 12.

vertical, 12-16.

working of, 17-18.

Rhizophora bark, 286-88.

Rhus Coriaria, 266.

Rice hulls as fuel, 169.

Russian oak extract, 253.

S

Subal surrulata, 274.

Saddle-girths, tanning leather for, 277.

Sawdust, 92.

Sawing machinery for wood chipping,
176-85.

"Shagreen" finish, 290.

Sheep-skin, tanning of, 264-65, 276,
290-91.

Scrubbers, gas (charcoal retorts), 20-21.

Sicilian sumac, 267-69.

Sod oil, 277-80.

Sodium acetate, 65-70, 79.

Softwoods, 3.

Soxhlet's extractor, 304.

Spanish sumac, 266.

extract factories, 236.

Spruce fir, 3-4.

Steam boiler, steam engine, shafting,

etc., in tannic extract factory, 173-

77.

Still head, rectifying, 63-64.
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Stills for

Acetic acid, 39-53.

Acetone, 84-87.

Creosote, 87-93.

Methyl alcohol, 53-64.

Pyroligneous distillate, 29-33.

Wood-tar, 87-93.

Wood-spirit, 53-64.

Storage of acetone, alcohol, water and
wood, 22-27.

acetate of lime, 45.

Sulphitation of dyewood extracts and
tannic acid extracts, 261-64.

tan and dyewood extracts, 261-64.

Sulphuric acid, 39, 42.

Sulphurous acid, 260-64.

Sumac, 145, 151-54, 187, 206, 261, 267-69.

in morocco tanning, 267-63.

tanned leather, 291.

Tamarix, 267-68.

Tannin, 129 et seq.

Tanning calf skins, 265, 274, 276, 278.

cow-hides, 277.

goat skins, 276-78, 281.

horse-hides, 277.

lamb skins, 276.

ox-hides, 293.

seal skins, 281.

Tanning leather for belts, 277-78.

boots, 286.

boxcalf, 293.

dyeing, 275-78.

gloves, 285.

harness, 277.

morocco, 266.

saddle-girths, 277.

soles, 271, 277-78.

uppers, 252, 278.

Tanning with

Bark, 248-64.

Catechu, 282-93.

Chestnut-wood extract, 244-49.

Cutch. See Catechu.
Divi-divi extract, 187, 271.

Gall-nuts extract, 285, 288, 289,

297.

Japonica, 285, 287. 288.

Khaki extract, 270-71.

Mangrove extract, 270, 282, 293.

Mimosa extract, 157, 158, 186, 262,

270, 293.

Myrobolam extract, 18, 186, 273, 288,
289.

Oak-wood extract, 252.

Palmetto extract, 274, 280.

Tanning with continued.

Quebracho extract, 258-65, 270, 274,
285, 288.

Sumac extract, 261, 267-69.
Tara extract, 281.

Valonia extract, 272-73.
Tar (wood) as fuel, 27-28.

stills, 87-93.

treating, 87-93.

uses, 78-79.

yield of, by wood, 28.

Tara extract, 281.

Thermal value of wood charcoal, 116.

Tin as decoloriser of tannic liquors,
2056.

Tin acetate, 91.

Torrefaction of acetate of lime, 36.

Tubular boilers, 162 et seq.
condensers and refrigerators, 19-21.

-
evaporators. See Kestner.

Tunis, lentiscus of, 266.

tamarix of, 267.

wattle bark shrub, acclimatisation

of, 280.

Vacuum method of distilling acetic acid,
43.

Valonias, 272-73, 297.

Van der Linden's acetic acid process,
43-45.

Varnished leather, tanning for, 277,
293.

Vaseline in tanning, 284.

w
Water in tanning, 140 et s?q.

supply of extract factory, 140 et

seq.
wood distillery, 23, 267.

Wattle bark shrub acclimatised in Tunis
and Algeria, 280.

Wood. See under Chestnut, Oak, Pine,

Quebracho, Hardwoods, Softwoods,
etc.

Wood conveying facilities, 25-26.
-

distilling, 1-29.

tar, 27-28, 78-79, 87-93.

Yellow wood, 261-62.

Yield of acetic acid, alcohol, tar and
charcoal from wood, 28, 120.

from olive-oil kernel, 120.
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W. J. FRASER & Co., LTD.,
Telephone _. m Telegrams

4413 Avenue EitttiitGGi^Sm "
Fraser, Engineer,

(2 Lines). ? ^^7 London".

98 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

MANUFACTURERS AND ERECTORS OF

Mood ttettttoj

STILLS FOR . . .

Acetic Acid and Acetone.

CONTINUOUS RETORTS FOR SAWDUST.

CONDENSERS.

Horizontal Retorts and Ovens

for Wood Distilling.

TURPENTINE STILLS.

Chetnicats' Plants Designed
and Erected.
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UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION, PARIS, 19OO.
2 GREAT PRIZES.

19, 21, 23 R. MATHIS,

PARIS.EGROT,
COMPLETE INSTALLATION OF

WOOD DISTILLERIES.

Carbonisation Cylinder

Alembics, Boilers, etc.

GENERAL LICENSEES

OF THE

CONTINUOUS

RECTIFIER,

E, Guillaume's System,

patented for

Methylic Alcohol,

Ethers,

Petroleums.
r

Complete Installation of Distilleries, Grain, Molasses, Beet, etc,
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Hair, Campfiell & jMean Limi

; GOVAffl, GLASGOW.

EXTRACTING PLANT
AND

PATENT MULTIPLE EFFECT EVAPORATORS,
AND

Vacuum Pans for Liquid and

Solid Extract.

COMPLETE PLANTS
For Wood and Bark Extract Factories.

Vacuum Drying Chambers
and Rotary Drying Drums.
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f. H. M[YER,
HAINHOLZ,

HANNOVER,

Moods,

OFFERS RELIABLE, UP-TO-DATE,

PLANT FOR DISTILLING

Moods, Comfoeous

\toodi MasU.
OWN SYSTEM.

Grey Acetate prepared without previous Distillation

of the Pyroligneous Acid.

Continuous Recovery of Crude Wood Spirit.

Continuous Concentration of the Lime Liquor by
Exhaust Steam.

^ x ^
Great saving of Capital Outlay, Wages, and Fuel.

PLANT AND APPARATUS
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

ACETIC ACID, SODIUM ACETATE, ACETONE,

PURE METHYL ALCOHOL, FORMALDEHYDE,
DISTILLING WOOD TAR, PURE CREOSOTE,

CONIFER TAR, WOOD - TURPENTINE OIL.

^ ^ ^
OWN EXPERIMENTAL CARBONISING PLANT.

X N V<

Laying-out, Construction, and Starting of Plant

undertaken.



BENNETT, SONS & SHEARS,
LIMITED,

Engineers and Coppersmiths.
ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS.

FARRINGDON WORKS, SHOE LANE, E.G.

BREWERY, DISTILLERY AND CHEMICAL PLANT.

Vacuum Pans. Tannin Extract Plants.

Vacuum Stills. Acetic Acid Stills.

Vacuum Drying Chambers. Continuous Steam Stills.

Occupies small space.

Supersedes Worms and Tubs.

Greatly reduces weight.

Is easily cleaned.

Unscrewing two hexagon con-
nections allow all the
tubes to be withdrawn
for cleaning.

Is 50 per cent, more efficient

than other forms.

Produces distillate as cold as
the condensing water.

Uses very little water.

Is very compact and neat.

Is extremely sensitive.

Can be made in various forms
and fixed in any position.

This Condenser effects the

rapid condensation of vapour
and cooling of resulting dis-

tillate between narrow annular

spaces of special design.

Sole Licensees and
Manufacturers of

. THE .

"IDEAL 99

ANNULAR . .

CONCENTRIC
CONDENSER.
(Edgar Bennett's Patent.)

OVER 150

HAVE

BEEN SOLD.

NOTE I

ONLY ADDRESS

Tel. Address

CUPRITE LONDON.

FARRINGDON WORKS,
Shoe Lane, LONDON, E.G.

Tel. Nos.

790 and 794 HOLBORN.
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PAUL CHARPENTIER.
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The Utilisation of Wood-Waste.
A Complete Account of the most Advantages Methods of working

up Wood = Refuse, especially Sawdust, Exhausted Dye=Woods and

Tan, as Fuel, as a Source of Chemical Products, for Artificial

Wood =Compositions, Explosives, Manures, and many other
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DRYING OILS, BOILED OIL AND SOLID AND
LIQUID DRIERS. By L. E. ANDES. Expressly Written
for this Series of Special Technical Books, and the Publishers hold
the Copyright for English and Foreign Editions. Forty-two Illustra-

tions. 342 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home
;

13s. 3d. abroad.;
Contents.

Properties of the Drying Oils ; Cause ot the Drying Property ; Absorption of Oxygen ;

Behaviour towards Metallic Oxides, etc. The Properties of and Methods for obtaining tha

Drying Oils Production of the Drying Oils by Expression and Extraction ; Refining and
Bleaching; Oil Cakes and Meal; The Refining and Bleaching of the Drying Oils; The
Bleaching of Linseed Oil The Manufacture of Boiled Oil; The Preparation of Drying Oils
for Use in the Grinding of Paints and Artists' Colours and in the Manufacture of Varnishes

by Heating over a Fire or by Steam, by the Cold Process, by the Action of Air, and by Means
of the Electric Current ; The Driers used in Boiling Linseed Oil ; The Manufacture of Boiled
Oil and the Apparatus therefor; Livache's Process for Preparing a Good Drying Oil and its

Practical Application The Preparation of Varnishes for Letterpress : Lithographic and Copper-
plate Printing, for Oilcloth and Waterproof Fabrics ; The Manufacture of Thickened Linseed

Oil, Burnt Oil, Stand Oil by Fire Heat, Superheated Steam, and by a Current of Air Behaviour
of the Drying Oils and Boiled Oils towards Atmospheric Influences, Water, Acids and Alkalies

Boiled Oil Substitutes The Manufacture of Solid and Liquid Driers from Linseed Oil and
Rosin ; Linolic Acid Compounds of the Driers The Adulteration and Examination of the

Drying Oils and Boiled Oil.

Oils, Fats, Waxes, Greases,
Petroleum.

LUBRICATING OILS, FATS AND GREASES: Their

Origin, Preparation, Properties, Uses and Analyses. A Handbook for

Oil Manufacturers, Refiners and Merchants, and the Oil and Fat

Industry in General. By GEORGE H. HURST, F.C.S. Second Revised
and Enlarged Edition. Sixty-five Illustrations. 317 pp. Demy 8vo.

Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post tree, 11s. home; 11s. 3d. abroad.)
Contents.

Introductory Hydrocarbon Oils Scotch Shale Oils Petroleum Vegetable and
Animal Oils Testing: and Adulteration of Oils Lubricating Greases Lubrication-
Appendices Index.



TECHNOLOGY OF PETROLEUM : Oil Fields of the
World Their History, Geography and Geology Annual Production
and Development Oil-well Drilling Transport. By HENRY NEU-
BERGER and HENRY NOALHAT. Translated from the French by J. G.
MclNTOSH. 550 pp. 153 Illustrations. 26 Plates. Super Royal 8vo.

Price 21s. net. (Post free, 21s. 9d. home
; 23s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Study of the Petroliferous Strata,
Excavations Hand Excavation or Hand Digging of Oil Wells.

Methods of Boring.
Accidents Boring Accidents Methods of preventing them Methods of remedying them
Explosives and the use of the "Torpedo" Levigation Storing and Transport of Petroleum
General Advice Prospecting, Management and carrying on of Petroleum Boring Operations.
General Data Customary Formulas Memenfo. Practical Part. General Data

bearing on Petroleum Glossary of Technical Terms used in the Petroleum Industry Copious
Index.

MINERAL WAXES : Their Preparation and Uses. By
RUDOLF GREGORIUS. Translated from the German. Crown 8vo. 250

pp. 32 Illustrations. Price 6s. net. (Post free, 6s. 4d. home
;

6s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Ozokerite Ceresine Paraffin Refining Paraffin Mineral Wax Appliances for

Extracting, Distilling and Refining Ozokerite Uses of Ceresine, Paraffin and
Mineral Waxes Paint and Varnish Removers Leather and Piston=Rod Greases-
Recipes for Silk, Cotton and Linen Dressings Candles.

THE PRACTICAL COMPOUNDING OF OILS, TAL-
LOW AND GREASE FOR LUBRICATION, ETC.
By AN EXPERT OIL REFINER. Second Edition. 100 pp. Demy 8vo.

Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Introductory Remarks on the General Nomenclature of Oils, Tallow and Greases

suitable for Lubrication Hydrocarbon Oils Animal and Fish Oils Compound
Oils Vegetable Oils Lamp Oils Engine Tallow, Solidified Oils and Petroleum
Jelly Machinery Greases: Loco and Anti-friction Clarifying and Utilisation
of Waste Pats, Oils, Tank Bottoms, Drainings of Barrels and Drums, Pickings
Up, Dregs, etc. The Fixing and Cleaning of Oil Tanks, etc. Appendix and
General Information.

ANIMAL FATS AND OILS: Their Practical Production,
Purification and Uses for a great Variety of Purposes. Their Pro-

perties, Falsification and Examination. Translated from the German
of Louis EDGAR ANDES. Sixty-two Illustrations. 240 pp. Second
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 10s. lOd. home; 11s. 3d. abroad.)

THE MANUFACTURE OF LUBRICANTS, .-. SHOE
POLISHES AND LEATHER DRESSINGS. By
RICHARD BRUNNER. Translated from the Sixth German Edition by
CHAS. SALTER. 10 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 170 pp. Price 7s. 6d.

net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
;

8s. abroad.)

THE OIL MERCHANTS' MANUAL AND OIL TRADE
READY RECKONER. Compiled by FRANK F. SHERRIFF.
Second Edition Revised and Enlarged. Demy 8vo. 214 pp. 1904.

With Two Sheets of Tables. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd.

home ;
8s. 3d. abroad.)

Contents.
Trade Terms and Customs Tables to Ascertain Value of Oil sold per cwt. or ton Specific

Gravity Tables Percentage Tare Tables Petroleum Tables Paraffine and Benzoline Calcu-
ations Customary Drafts Tables for Calculating Allowance for Dirt, Water, etc. Capacity
of Circular Tanks, Tables, etc., etc.



VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS: Their Practical Prepara-
tion, Purification and Employment for Various Purposes, their Proper-
ties, Adulteration and Examination. Translated from the German of

Louis EDGAR ANDES. Ninety-four Illustrations. 340 pp. Second
Edition. Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 11s. home;
11s. 6d. abroad.)

Essential Oils and Perfumes.
THE CHEMISTRY OF ESSENTIAL OILS AND ARTI-

FICIAL PERFUMES. By ERNEST J. PARRY, B.Sc.

(Lond.), F.I.C., F.C.S. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 552 pp.
20 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home

;

13s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Chapter I. The General Properties of Essential Oils. II. Compounds occurring in
Essential Oils : (I.) The Terpenes Sesquiterpenes Olefinic Terpenes and Sesquiterpetaes
Pinene (II.) The Camphor Series (III.) The Geraniol and Citronellol Group The Geraniol
and Citronellol Series (IV.) Benzene Compounds : Cymene Phenols and their Derivatives

Phenols with Nine Carbon Atoms Phenols with Ten Carbon Atoms Alcohols Aldehydes
Ketones Acids (V.) Aliphatic Compounds : Alcohols Acids Aldehydes Sulphur Com-

poundsOther Bodies. III. The Preparation of Essential Oils : Expression Distillation

Extraction. IV. The Analysis of Essential Oils : Specific Gravity Optical Methods :

(1) Refraction (2) Polarimetry, Melting and Solidifying Points Boiling Point and Distillation

Quantitative Estimations of Constituents Aldehydes, Ketones and Oils on which a Direct
Determination can be made. V. Systematic Study of the Essential Oils : Oils of the

Gymnosperms (I.) Wood Oils (II.) Fruit Oils (III.) Leaf Oils Oils of the Angiosperms :

<!'.) Monocotyledons: N. O. Gramineae, Geraniol, N. O. Ariodeae, N. O. Liliacea?, N.O. Irideae,
N. O. Zingiberaceae (II.) Dicotyledons : (A) Monochlamydece, N. O. Piperaceae, N. O.
Cannabinaceae, N. O. Myricaceae, N. O. Salicineae, N. O. Chenopodiaceae, N. O. Laurineae,
N. O. Myristiceae, N. O. Euphorbiaceae, N. O. Cupuliferae, N. O. Santalaceae, N. O. Aristo-
lochieze (B) Gamopetalce, N. O. Labiatae, N. O. Verbenaceae, N. O. Convolvulaceae, N. O.
Jasmineae, N. O. Ericaceae, N. O. Valerianeae, N. O. Compositae, N. O. Caprifoliaceae, Poly-
petalae, N. O. Umbelliferae, N. O. Myrtaceae, N. O. Rosaceae, N. O. Rutaceae, N. O. Zygophyl-
leae, N. O. Anacardiaceae, N. O. Leguminosae, N. O. Burseraceae, N. O. Geraniaceae, N. O.

Tropasoleae, N. O. Meliaceae, N. O. Cruciferae, N. O. Cistineae, N. O. Magnoliaceae, N. O.
Resedaceae, N. O. Turneraceae, N. O. Clusiaceae, N. O. Dipterocarpeae, N. O. Ternstroe-

miaceae, N. O. Malvaceae, N. O. Ranunculaceae, N. O. Anonaceae. VI. Chemistry of
Artificial Perfumes. Appendix I. Table on Constants of the more important Essential
Oils. Appendix II. Table of Pharmacopoeial Standards. Index.

Soaps.
SOAPS. A Practical Manual of the Manufacture of Domestic,

Toilet and other Soaps. By GEORGE H. HURST, F.C.S. 2nd edition.

390 pp. 66 Illustrations. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home
;

13s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Introductory Soap =maker's Alkalies Soap Fats and Oils Perfumes Water as
a Soap Material Soap Machinery Technology of Soap-making Glycerine in Soap
Lyes Laying out a Soap Factory Soap Analysis Appendices.

TEXTILE SOAPS AND OILS. Handbook on the Prepara-
tion, Properties and Analysis of the Soaps and Oils used in Textile

Manufacturing, Dyeing and Printing. By GEORGE H. HURST, F.C.S.
Crown 8vo. 195 pp. 1904. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home

;

5s. 6d. abroad.)

THE HANDBOOK OP SOAP MANUFACTURE. By
WM. H. SIMMONS, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.C.S. and H. A. APPLETON. Demy
8vo. 160 pp. 27 Illustrations. Price 8s. 6d. net. (Post free,
8s. lOd. home ;

9s. abroad.)
Contents.

Definition of Soap. Properties Hydrolysis Detergent Action. Constitution of Oils
and Fats, and their Saponification. Researches of Chevreul and Berthelot Mixed
Glycerides Modern Theories of Saponification Hydrolysis accelerated by (1) Heat or

Electricity, (2) Ferments, Castor-seed Ferment, Steapsin, Emulsin, and (3) Chemical
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Reagents, Sulphuric Acid, TwitchelPs Reagent, Hydrochloric Acid, Lime, Magnesia, Zinc
Oxide, Soda and Potash. Raw Materials used in Soap-making. Fats and Oils Waste
Fats Fatty Acids Less-known Oils and Fats of Limited Use Various New Fats and Oils

Suggested for Soap-making Rosin Alkali (Caustic and Carbonated) Water alt Soap-
stock. Bleaching and Treatment of Raw Materials intended for Soap-making.
Palm Oil Cottonseed Oil Cottonseed " Foots "Vegetable Oils Animal Fats Bone Fat-
Rosin. Soap- making. Classification of Soaps Direct combination of Fatty Acids with
Alkali Cold Process Soaps Sapomfication under Increased or Diminished Pressure Soft

Soap Marine Soap Hydrated Soaps, Smooth and Marbled Pasting or Saponification
Graining Out Boiling on Strength Fitting Curd Soaps Curd Mottled Blue and Grey
Mottled Soaps Milling Base Yellow Household Soaps Resting of Pans and Settling of

Soap Utilisation of Nigres Transparent Soaps Saponifying Mineral Oil Electrical Pro-
duction of Soap. Treatment of Settled Soap. Cleansing Crutching Liquoring of Soaps

Filling Neutralising, Colouring and Perfuming Disinfectant Soaps Framing Slabbing
Barring Open and Close Piling Drying Stamping Cooling. Toilet, Textile and

ing and Super-tatting Material Compressmg-
Cutting Stamping Medicated Soaps Ether Soap Floating Soaps Shaving Soaps
Textile Soaps Soaps for Woollen, Cotton and Silk Industries Patent Textile Soaps
Miscellaneous Soaps. Soap Perfumes. Essential Oils Source and Preparation Properties

Artificial and Synthetic Perfumes. Glycerine Manufacture and Purification. Treat-
ment :- of Lyes Evaporation Crude Glycerine Distillation Distilled and Dynamite
Glycerine Chemically Pure Glycerine Animal Charcoal for Decolorisation Glycerine
resultant from other methods of Saponification Yield of Glycerine from Fats and Oils.

Analysis of Raw Materials, Soap and Glycerine. Fats and Oils Alkalies and Alkali

Salts Essential Oils Soap Lyes Crude Glycerine. Statistics of the Soap Industry.
Appendix A. Comparison of Degrees Twaddell, Beaume and Actual Densities.

Appendix B. Comparison of Different Thermometric Scales. Appendix C. Table of

the Specific Gravities of Solutions of Caustic Soda. Appendix D. Table of Strength
of Caustic Potash Solutions at 60 P. Index.

Cosmetical Preparations.
COSMETICS : MANUFACTURE, EMPLOYMENT
AND TESTING OP ALL COSMETIC MATERIALS
AND COSMETIC SPECIALITIES. Translated
from the German of Dr. THEODOR ROLLER. Crown 8vo. 262 pp.
Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home

;
5s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Purposes and Uses of, and Ingredients used in the Preparation of Cosmetics Preparation of

Perfumes by Pressure, Distillation, Maceration, Absorption or Enfleurage, and Extraction
Methods Chemical and Animal Products used in the Preparation of Cosmetics Oils and Fats
used in the Preparation of Cosmetics General Cosmetic Preparations Mouth Washes and
Tooth Pastes Hair Dyes, Hair Restorers and Depilatories Cosmetic Adjuncts and

Specialities Colouring Cosmetic Preparations Antiseptic Washes and Soaps Toilet and

Hygienic Soaps Secret Preparations for Skin, Complexion, Teeth, Mouth, etc. Testing and
Examining the Materials Employed in the Manufacture of Cosmetics Index.

Glue, Bone Products and
Manures.

GLUE AND GLUE TESTING. By SAMUEL RIDEAL, D.Sc.
(Lond.), F.I.C. Fourteen Engravings. 144 pp. Demy 8vo. Price
10s. 6d. ne,t. (Post free, 10s. lOd. home ; 11s. abroad.)

Contents.
Constitution and Properties: Definitions and Sources, Gelatine, Chondrin and Allied

Bodies, Physical and Chemical Properties, Classification, Grades and Commercial Varieties

Raw Materials and Manufacture : Glue Stock, Lining, Extraction, Washing and Clari-

fying, Filter Presses, Water Supply, Use of Alkalies, Action of Bacteria and of Antiseptics
Various Processes, Cleansing, Forming, Drying, Crushing, etc., Secondary Products Uses
of Glue : Selection and Preparation for Use, Carpentry, Veneering, Paper-Making, Book-
binding, Printing Rollers, Hectographs, Match Manufacture, Sandpaper, etc., Substitutes for
other Materials, Artificial Leather and Caoutchouc Gelatine : General Characters, Liquid
Gelatine, Photographic Uses, Size, Tanno-, Chrome and Formo-Gelatine, Artificial Silk,

Cements, Pneumatic Tyres, Culinary, Meat Extracts, Isinglass, Medicinal and other Uses,
Bacteriology Glue Testing : Review of Processes, Chemical Examination, Adulteration,

Physical Tests, Valuation or Raw Materials Commercial Aspects.
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BONE PRODUCTS AND MANURES : An Account of the
most recent Improvements in the Manufacture of Fat, Glue, Animal
Charcoal, Size, Gelatine and Manures. By THOMAS LAMBERT, Techni-
cal and Consulting Chemist. Illustrated by Twenty-one Plans and
Diagrams. 162 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd.
home

;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Chemical Composition of Bones Arrangement of Factory Properties of Glue Glutin

and Chondrin Skin Glue Liming of Skins Washing Boiling of Skins Clarification of Glue
Liquors Glue-Boiling and Clarifying-House Specification of a Glue Size Uses and Pre-
paration and Composition of Size Concentrated Size Properties of Gelatine Preparation
of Skin Gelatine Drying Bone Gelatine Selecting Bones Crushing Dissolving Bleaching

Boiling Properties o? Glutin and Chondrin Testing of Glues and Gelatines The Uses of
Glue, Gelatine and Size in Various Trades Soluble and Liquid Glues Steam and Waterproof
Glues Manures Importation of Food Stuffs Soils Germination Plant Life Natural
Manures Water and Nitrogen in Farmyard Manure Full Analysis of Farmyard Manure
Action on Crops Water-Closet System Sewage Manure Green Manures Artificial

Manures Mineral Manures Nitrogenous Matters Shoddy Hoofs and Horns Leather
Waste Dried Meat Dried Blood Superphosphates Composition Manufacture Common
Raw Bones Degreased Bones Crude Fat Refined Fat Degelatinised Bones Animal
Charcoal Bone Superphosphates Guanos Dried Animal Products Potash Compounds
Sulphate of Ammonia Extraction in Zacuo French and British Gelatines compared Index.

Chemicals, Waste Products and
Agricultural Chemistry.

REISSUE OP CHEMICAL ESSAYS OP C. W.
SCHEELE. First Published in English in 1786. Trans-
lated from the Academy of Sciences at Stockholm, with Additions. 300

pp. Demy 8vo. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 6d. home ; 5s. 9d. abroad.)
Contents.

Memoir: C. W. Scheele and his work (written for this edition by J. G. Mclntosh) On
Fluor Mineral and its Acid On Fluor Mineral Chemical Investigation of Fluor Acid,
with a View to the Earth which it Yields, by Mr. Wiegler Additional Information
Concerning Fluor Minerals On Manganese, Magnesium, or Magnesia Vitrariorum On
Arsenic and its Acid Remarks upon Salts of Benzoin On Silex, Clay and Alum Analysis
of the Calculus Vesical Method of Preparing Mercurius Dulcis Via Humida Cheaper and
more Convenient Method of Preparing Pulvis Algarothi Experiments upon Molybdaena
Experiments on Plumbago Method of Preparing a New Green Colour Of the De-

composition of Neutral Salts by Unslaked Lime and Iron On the Quantity of Pure Air which
is Daily Present in our Atmosphere On Milk and its Acid On the Acid of Saccharum Lactis
On the Constituent Parts of Lapis Ponderosus or Tungsten Experiments and Observations

on Ether Index.

THE MANUFACTURE OP ALUM AND THE SUL-
PHATES AND OTHER SALTS OF ALUMINA AND
IRON. Their Uses and Applications as Mordants in Dyeing
and Calico Printing, and their other Applications in the Arts, Manufac-
tures, Sanitary Engineering, Agriculture and Horticulture. Translated
from the French of LUCIEN GESCHWIND. 195 Illustrations. 400 pp.
Royal 8vo. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home ;

13s. 6d abroad.)

AMMONIA AND ITS COMPOUNDS : Their Manufacture
and Uses. By CAMILLE VINCENT, Professor at the Central School of
Arts and Manufactures, Paris. Translated from the French by M. J.

SALTER. Royal 8vo. 114pp. Thirty-two Illustrations. Price5s.net.

(Post free, 5s. 4d. home ; 5s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

General Considerations: Various Sources of Ammoniacal Products; Human Urine
as a Source of Ammonia Extraction of Ammoniacal Products from Sewage-
Extraction of Ammonia from Gas Liquor Manufacture of Ammoniacal Com-
pounds from Bones, Nitrogenous Waste, Beetroot Wash and Peat Manufacture of
Caustic Ammonia, and Ammonium Chloride, Phosphate and Carbonate Recovery
of Ammonia from the Ammonia- Soda Mother Liquors Index.
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INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL. A Practical Manual on the
Production and Use of Alcohol for Industrial Purposes and for Use as
a Heating Agent, as an Illuminant and as a Source of Motive Power.
By J. G. M'lNTOSH, Lecturer on Manufacture and Applications of
Industrial Alcohol at The Polytechnic, Regent Street, London.
Demy 8vo. 1907. 250 pp. With 75 Illustrations and 25 Tables.
Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. 9d. home

;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Alcohol and its Properties. Ethylic Alcohol Absolute Alcohol Adulterations-

Properties of Alcohol Fractional Distillation Destructive Distillation Products of Com-
bustion Alcoholometry Proof Spirit Analysis of Alcohol Table showing Correspondence
between the Specific Gravity and Per Cents, of Alcohol over and under Proof Other
Alcohol Tables. Continuous Aseptic and Antiseptic Fermentation and Sterilisation
in Industrial Alcohol Manufacture. The Manufacture of Industrial Alcohol from
Beets. Beet Slicing Machines Extraction of Beet Juice by Maceration, by Diffusion-
Fermentation in Beet Distilleries Plans of Modern Beet Distillery. The Manufacture of
Industrial Alcohol from Grain. Plan of Modern Grain Distillery. The Manufacture of
Industrial Alcohol from Potatoes. The Manufacture of Industrial Alcohol from
Surplus Stocks of Wine, Spoilt Wine, Wine Marcs, and from Fruit in General. The Manu-
facture of Alcohol from the Sugar Cane and Sugar Cane Molasses Plans. Plant, etc.,
for the Distillation and Rectification of Industrial Alcohol. The Caffey and other
" Patent "

Stills Intermittent versus Continuous Rectification Continuous Distillation
Rectification of Spent Wash. The Manufacture and Uses of Various Alcohol
Derivatives, Ether, Haloid Ethers, Compound Ethers, Chloroform Methyl and Amyl
Alcohols and their Ethereal Salts, Acetone Barbet's Ether, Methyl Alcohol and Acetone
Rectifying Stills. The Uses of Alcohol in Manufactures, etc. List of Industries in

which Alcohol is used, with Key to Function of Alcohol in each Industry. The Uses of
Alcohol for Lightin?, Heating:, and Motive Power. ' T,"PM RlP'siOb HOIk l/IOi,.

ANALYSIS OP RESINS AND BALSAMS. Translated
from the German of Dr. KARL DIETERICH. Demy 8vo. 340 pp.
Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

;
8s. 3d. abroad.)

MANUAL OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. By
HERBERT INGLE, F.I.C., Late Lecturer on Agricultural Chemistry, the
Leeds University ; Lecturer in the Victoria University. Second
Edition, with additional matter relating to Tropical Agriculture, etc.

438pp. 11 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free,
8s. home

;
8s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Properties and Characteristics of the Elements. Hydrogen Oxygen Heat of Com-

bustion Nitrogen Carbon Sulphur Phosphorous Potassium Sodium Fluorine

Magnesium Iron Chlorine Aluminium Silicon Borax. The Atmosphere. Nitrogen
Oxygen Argon Carbon Dioxide Ammonia Nitric Acid Ozone Solid Matter. The Soil.

Classification of Rocks Quartz Felspar Mica Clay Sandstones Shales Limestones
Calcareous Rocks Transported Soils. Formation of Soils. By Water, Air, Earth

Worms, Vegetation and Bacteria Sand Clay Limestone Humus Classification of Soils.

Reactions in Soils. Diffusion Gravitation Nitrification Soil Gases Water of the Soil-

Biology of the Soil Electrolytic Dissociation Theory Mass Action. Analysis of Soils.

Sampling Mechanical and Chemical Analyses Determination of Silica, Alumina, Ferric

Oxide, Total Potash and Phosphoric Acid, Lime, Magnesia, Calcium Carbonate, Sulphuric
Acid, Nitrates and Nitrites. Natural Manures. Improvement of Soils Farmyard Manure
Composition of Animal Excreta Use of Litter, Straw, Peat, Bracken, Leaves, Sawdust,

Tanners' Refuse Fermentation and Preservation of Farmyard Manure. Other Organic
Manures. Guano Poultry and Fish Manures Seaweed Dried Blood Bones Meat
Guano Hair Soot Oil-cakes. Nitrogenous Manures. Sodium Nitrate Ammonium
Sulphate PhospHatic Manures Tricalcum Phosphate Cpprolites Phosphorites Mineral

Superphosphates Basic Slag Potash Manures Composition of Principal Potash Salts

Various Manures Common Salt Gypsum Limestone Ferrous Sulphate Gas Lime
Copper Sulphate. Analysis of Manures. Constituents Determination of Nitrogen
Phosphoric Acid Potassium Valuation of Manures from Analysis. Constituents of
Plants. Carbohydrates Sugars Starch Dextrin Glycogen Inulin Gums Cellulose
Glucose Fructose Cane Sugar Meletrose Arabinose Xylose Lignose Pectose Gly-
cerol Waxes Organic Acids and their Salts. Essential Oils and Resins. Terpenes
Oxygenated Essential Oils Essential Oils containing Sulphur Resins. Nitrogenous Sub-
stances. Albuminoids Amides Alkaloids Chlorophyll. The Plant. Germination
Roots Osmotic Pressure Leaves Assimilation Flowers. Crops. Cereals Root Crops
Fodder Crops Hay Ventilating Stacks Silage Composition of Crops. The Animal.

Blood Bones Fatty Tissue Muscle Digestion Bile Urine. Poods and Feeding.
Composition of Oil-cake Bye-Products as Foods Digestibility of Foods Calorific Value of

Foods Feeding Standards Manurial Value of Foods. Milk and Milk Products. Fat-
Albuminoids Milk Sugar Chemical Composition of Cow's Milk Influence of Food, Season
and Milking Time Milk Products Cream Skimmed Milk Butter Butter-milk Cheese-
Condensed Milk Koumiss- -Milk Preservation. Analysis of Milk and Milk Products.
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Milk Amount of Fat Determination of Total Solids, Specific Gravity, Proteids, Milk Sugar
Adulteration of Milk Detection of Preservatives Butter Butter Colouring Cheese

Milk Standards. Various Products used in Agriculture. Arsenious Oxide Bleaching
Powder Copper Salts Disinfectants Fungicides Iron Sulphate Mercuric Chloride
Plant Poisons. Appendix. Atomic Weights Hydrometer Scales Metric System
Solubilities. Tropical Agriculture, etc. Composition of Rain Water Irrigation Water
Barth Worms Motion of Water in Soil Analysis of Soils Green Manuring Kraal Manure

Bats' Guano Artificial Manures The Plant Rice Maize Millet Cotton Flax Castor
Seeds Sunflower Composition of Various South African Grown Crops Ash Constituents of

Foods Variations in the Composition of Milk Butter Fat Bordeaux Mixture Insecticides.

THE UTILISATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS. A Treatise
on the Rational Utilisation, Recovery and Treatment of Waste Pro-
ducts of all kinds. By Dr. THEODOR ROLLER. Translated from the
Second Revised German Edition. Twenty-two Illustrations. Demy
8vo. 280 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

;
8s. 3d.

abroad.)

Writing Inks and Sealing Waxes.
INK MANUFACTURE : Including Writing, Copying, Litho-

graphic, Marking, Stamping, and Laundry Inks. By SIGMUND LEHNER.
Three Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 162 pp. Translated from the German
of the Fifth Edition. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home

;
5s. 6d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Varieties of Ink Writing Inks Raw Materials of Tannin Inks The Chemical Constitution

of the Tannin Inks Recipes for Tannin Inks Logwood Tannin Inks Ferric Inks Alizarine

Inks Extract Inks Logwood Inks Copying Inks Hektographs Hektograph Inks Safety
Inks Ink Extracts and Powders Preserving Inks Changes in Ink and the Restoration of

Faded Writing Coloured Inks Red Inks Blue Inks Violet Inks Yellow Inks Green
Inks Metallic Inks Indian Ink Lithographic Inks and Pencils Ink Pencils Marking Inks
Ink Specialities Sympathetic Inks Stamping Inks Laundry or Washing Blue Index.

SEALING-WAXES, WAFERS AND OTHER ADHES-
IVES FOR THE HOUSEHOLD, OFFICE, WORK-
SHOP AND FACTORY. By H. C. STANDAGE. Crown
8vo. 96 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home ;

5s. 4d. abroad.)

Contents.
Materials Used for Making Sealing-Waxes The Manufacture of Sealing-Waxes-

Wafers Notes on the Nature of the Materials Used in Making Adhesive Compounds Cements
for Use in the Household Office Gums, Pastes and Mucilages Adhesive Compounds for

Factory and Workshop Use.

Lead Ores and Compounds.
LEAD AND ITS COMPOUNDS. By THOS. LAMBERT,

Technical and Consulting Chemist. Demy 8vo. 226 pp. Forty Illus-

trations. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home ; 8s. 3d. abroad.)

Contents.
History Ores of Lead Geographical Distribution of the Lead Industry Chemical and

Physical Properties of Lead Alloys of Lead Compounds of Lead Dressing of Lead Ores
Smelting of Lead Ores Smelting in the Scotch or American Ore-hearth Smelting in the

Shaft or Blast Furnace Condensation of Lead Fume Desilverisation, or the Separation
of Silver from Argentiferous Lead Cupellatipn The Manufacture of Lead Pipes and
Sheets Protoxide of Lead Litharge and Massicot Red Lead or Minium Lead Poisoning
Lead Substitutes Zinc and its Compounds Pumice Stone Drying Oils and Siccatives

Oil of Turpentine Resin Classification of Mineral Pigments Analysis of Raw and Finished
Products Tables Index.

NOTES ON LEAD ORES : Their Distribution and Properties.
By JAS. FAIRIE, F.G.S. Crown 8vo. 64 pages. Price Is. net.

(Post free, Is. 3d. home ;
Is. 4d. abroad.)

(White Lead and Zinc White Paints, seep. 4.)
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Industrial Hygiene.
THE RISKS AND DANGERS TO HEALTH OP VARI-

OUS OCCUPATIONS AND THEIR PREVENTION.
By LEONARD A. PARRY, M.D., B.Sc. (Lond.). 196 pp. Demy 8vo.
Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. IGd. home

;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Occupations which are Accompanied by the Generation and Scattering of Abnormal

Quantities of Dust Trades in which there is Danger of Metallic Poisoning Certain Chemi-
cal Trades Some Miscellaneous Occupations Trades in which Various Poisonous Vapours
are Inhaled General Hygienic Considerations Index.

Industrial Uses of Air, Steam and
Water.

DRYING BY MEANS OF AIR AND STEAM. Explana-
tions, Formulae, and Tables for Use in Practice. Translated from the
German of E. HAUSBRAND. Two folding Diagrams and Thirteen Tables.

Crown 8vo. 72 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home; 5s. 6d.

abroad.) Contents.
British and Metric Systems Compared Centigrade and Fahr. Thermometers Estimation

of the Maximum Weight of Saturated Aqueous Vapour which can be contained in 1 kilo,

of Air at Different Pressure and Temperatures Calculation of the Necessary Weight and
Volume of Air, and of the Least Expenditure of Heat, per Drying Apparatus with Heated
Air, at the Atmospheric Pressure : A

,
With the Assumption that the Air is Completely Satur-

ated with Vapour both before Entry and after Exit from the Apparatus B, When the

Atmospheric Air is Completely Saturated before entry, but at its exit is only f , J or J Saturated
C, When the Atmospheric Air is not Saturated with Moisture before Entering the Drying

Apparatus Drying Apparatus, in which, in the Drying Chamber, a Pressure is Artificially

Created, Higher or Lower than that of the Atmosphere Drying by Means of Superheated
Steam, without Air Heating Surface, Velocity of the Air Current, Dimensions of the Drying
Room, Surface of the Drying Material, Losses of Heat Index.

(See also "
Evaporating, Condensing and Cooling Apparat^^s" p. 26.)

PURE AIR, OZONE AND WATER. A Practical Treatise
of their Utilisation and Value in Oil, Grease, Soap, Paint, Glue and
other Industries. By W. B. COWELL. Twelve Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 85 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home ; 5s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Atmospheric Air ; Lifting of Liquids ; Suction Process ; Preparing Blown Oils ; Preparing

Siccative Drying Oils Compressed Air; Whitewash Liquid Air; Retrocession Purification

of Water; Water Hardness Fleshings and Bones Ozonised Air in the Bleaching and De-

odorising of Fats, Glues, etc. ; Bleaching Textile Fibres Appendix : Air and Gases ; Pressure
of Air at Various Temperatures ; Fuel; Table of Combustibles; Saving of Fuel by Heating
Feed Water; Table of Solubilities of Scale Making Minerals; British Thermal Units Tables ;

Volume of the Flow of Steam into the Atmosphere ; Temperature of Steam Index.

THE INDUSTRIAL USES OF WATER. COMPOSI-
TION EFFECTS TROUBLES REMEDIES RE-
SIDUARY WATERS PURIFICATION ANALYSIS.
By H. DE LA Coux. Royal 8vo. Translated from the French and
Revised by ARTHUR MORRIS. 364 pp. 135 Illustrations. Price 10s. 6d.

net. (Post free, 11s. home; 11s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Chemical Action of Water in Nature and in Industrial Use Composition of Waters-
Solubility of Certain Salts in Water Considered from the Industrial Point of View Effects OB
the Boiling of Water Effects of Water in the Industries Difficulties with Water Feed
Water for Boilers Water in Dyeworks, Print Works, and Bleach Works Water in the

Textile Industries and in Conditioning Water in Soap Works Water in Laundries and
Washhouses Water in Tanning Water in Preparing Tannin and Dyewood Extracts Water
in Papermaking Water in Photography Water in Sugar Refining Water in Making Ices
and Beverages Water in Cider Making Water in Brewing Water in Distilling Preliminary
Treatment and Apparatus Substances Used for Preliminary Chemical Purification Com-
mercial Specialities and their Employment Precipitation of Matters in Suspension in Water
Apparatus for the Preliminary Chemical Purification of Water Industrial Filters Indus-

trial Sterilisation of Water Residuary Waters and their Purification Soil Filtration-
Purification by Chemical Processes Analyses Index.

(See Books on Smoke Prevention, Engineering and Metallurgy, p. 26, etc.)
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X Rays.

LIST or Plates.
frontispiece Congenital Dislocation of Hip-Joint. I., Needle in Finger. II., Needle in

t. III., Revolver Bullet in Calf and Leg. IV., A Method of Localisation. V, Stellate
:ture of Patella showing shadow of "

Strapping ". VI., Sarcoma. VII., Six-weeks-old

PRACTICAL X RAY WORK. By FRANK T. ADDYMAN,
B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., Member of the Roentgen Society of London;
Radiographer to St. George's Hospital ; Demonstrator of Physics and
Chemistry, and Teacher of Radiography in St. George's Hospital
Medical School. Demy 8vo. Twelve Plates from Photographs of X Ray
Work. Fifty-two Illustrations. 200 pp. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free,
10s. lOd. home; 11s. 3d. abroad.)

Contents.
Historical Work leading up to the Discovery of the X Rays The Discovery Appara-

tus and its Management Electrical Terms Sources of Electricity Induction Coils
Electrostatic Machines Tubes Air Pumps Tube Holders and Stereoscopic Apparatus
Fluorescent Screens Practical X Ray Work Installations Radioscopy Radiography
X Rays in Dentistry X Rays in Chemistry X Rays in War Index.

List of Plates.
. Frontisi
Foot.
Fracture

Injury to Elbow showing new Growth of Bone. VIII., Old Fracture of Tibia and Fibula

badly set. IX., Heart Shadow. X., Fractured Femur showing Grain of Splint. XL, Bar-
rell's Method of Localisation.

India-Rubber and Gutta Percha.
INDIA-RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCHA. Second

Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Based on the French work of
T. SEELIGMANN, G. LAMY TORVILHON and H. FALCONNET by JOHN
GEDDES MC!NTOSH. Royal 8vo. [In the press.

Contents.
India- Rubber Botanical Origin Climatology Soil Rational Culture and Acclimation

of the Different Spe:ies of India-Rubber Plants Methods of Obtaining the Latex Methods
of Preparing Raw or Crude India-Rubber Classification of the Commercial Species of
Raw Rubber Physical and Chemical Properties of the Latex and of India-Rubber
Mechanical Transformation of Natural Caoutchouc into Washed or Normal Caoutchouc
(Purification) and Normal Rubber into Masticated Rubber Softening, Cutting, Washing,
Drying Preliminary Observations Vulcanisation of Normal Rubber Chemical and Physical
Properties of Vulcanised Rubber General Considerations Hardened Rubber or Ebonite-
Considerations on Mineralisation and other Mixtures Coloration and Dyeing Analysis
of Natural or Normal Rubber and Vulcanised Rubber Rubber Substitutes Imitation Rubber.

Gutta Percha Botanical Origin Climatology Soil Rational Culture Methods of
Collection Classification of the Different Species of Commercial Gutta Percha Physical
and Chemical Properties Mechanical Transformation Methods of Analysing Gutta Percha
Substitutes Index.

Leather Trades.
PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE LEATHER IN-

DUSTRY. By A. M. VILLON. Translated by FRANK T.

ADDYMAN, B.Sc. (Lond.), F.I.C., F.C.S.
;
and Corrected by an Emi-

nent Member of the Trade. 500 pp., royal 8vo. 123 Illustrations.

Price 21s. net. (Post free, 21s. 6d. home ;
22s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Preface Translator's Preface List of Illustrations.

Part I., Materials used in Tanning Skins : Skin and its Structure; 'Skins used in

Tanning; Various Skins and their Uses Tannin and Tanning Substances: Tannin; Barks
(Oak) ; Barks other than Oak ; Tanning Woods ; Tannin-bearing Leaves ; Excrescences ;

Tan-bearing Fruits; Tan-bearing Roots and Bulbs; Tanning Juices; Tanning Substances
used in Various Countries ; Tannin Extracts ; Estimation of Tannin and Tannin Principles.

Part II., Tanning The Installation of a Tannery: Tan Furnaces; Chimneys, Boilers,
etc.; Steam Engines Grinding and Trituration of Tanning Substances: Cutting up Bark;
Grinding Bark; The Grinding of Tan Woods; Powdering Fruit, Galls and Grains; Notes on
the Grinding of Bark Manufacture of Sole Leather: Soaking; Sweating and Unhairing;
Plumping and Colouring; Handling; Tanning; Tanning Elephants' Hides; Drying;
Striking or Pinning Manufacture of Dressing Leather: Soaking; Depilation; New Pro-
cesses for the Depilation of Skins; Tanning; Cow Hides; Horse Hides; Goat Skins; Manu-
facture of Split Hides On Various Methods of Tanning: Mechanical Methods; Physical
Methods ; Chemical Methods ; Tanning with Extracts Quantity and Quality ; Quantity ;

Net Cost; Quality of Leather Various Manipulations of Tanned Leather: Second Tanning;
Grease Stains; Bleaching Leather; Waterproofing Leather; Weighting Tanned Leather;
Preservation of Leather Tanning Various Skins.
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Part III., Currying Waxed Calf: Preparation; Shaving; Stretching or Slicking;

Oiling the Grain ; Oiling the Flesh Side; Whitening and Graining; Waxing; Finishing; Dry
Finishing; Finishing in Colour; Cost White Calf: Finishing in White Cow Hide for

Upper Leathers: Black Cow Hide; White Cow Hide; Coloured Cow Hide Smooth Cow
Hide Black Leather Miscellaneous Hides: Horse; Goat; Waxed Goat Skin; Matt Goat
Skin Russia Leather: Russia Leather; Artificial Russia Leather.

Part IV., Enamelled, Hungary and Chamoy Leather, Morocco, Parchment, Purs
and Artificial Leather Enamelled Leather: Varnish Manufacture; Application of the

Enamel; Enamelling in Colour Hungary Leather: Preliminary; Wet Work or Prepara-
tion; Aluming; Dressing or Loft Work; Tallowing; Hungary Leather from Various Hides

Tawing : Preparatory Operations ; Dressing ; Dyeing Tawed Skins ; Rugs Chamoy Leather
Morocco: Preliminary Operations, Morocco Tanning; Mordants used in Morocco Manu-

facture; Natural Colours used in Morocco Dyeing; Artificial Colours; Different Methods
of Dyeing ; Dyeing with Natural Colours ; Dyeing with Aniline Colours ; Dyeing with
Metallic Salts; Leather Printing ; Finishing Morocco ; Shagreen ;

Bronzed Leather Gilding
and Silvering: Gilding; Silvering; Nickel and Cobalt Parchment Furs and Furriery:
Preliminary Remarks; Indigenous Furs; Foreign Furs from Hot Countries; Foreign Furs
from Cold Countries ;

Furs from Birds' Skins; Preparation of Furs; Dressing; Colouring;
Preparation of Birds' Skins; Preservation of Furs Artificial Leather: Leather made from

Scraps; Compressed Leather; American Cloth; Papier Mache; Linoleum; Artificial Leather.
Part V., Leather Testing and the Theory of Tanning Testing and Analysis of Leather ;

Physical Testing of Tanned Leather; Chemical Analysis The Theory of Tanning and the

other Operations of the Leather and Skin Industry: Theory of Soaking; Theory of Un-

hairing; Theory of Swelling; Theory of Handling; Theory of Tanning; Theory of the

Action of Tannin on the Skin; Theory of Hungary Leather Making; Theory of Tawing
Theory of Chamoy Leather Making; Theory of Mineral Tanning.

Part VI., Uses of Leather Machine Belts: Manufacture of Belting; Leather Chain

Belts; Various Belts; Use of Belts Boot and Shoe-making: Boots and Shoes; Laces

Saddlery: Composition of a Saddle; Construction of a Saddle Harness: The Pack Saddle
Harness Military Equipment Glove Making Carriage Building Mechanical Uses.

Appendix, The World's Commerce in Leather Europe^ America; Asia; Africa:
Australasia Index.

THE LEATHER WORKER'S MANUAL. Being a Com-
pendium of Practical Recipes and Working Formulae for Curriers,

Bootmakers, Leather Dressers, Blacking Manufacturers, Saddlers,

Fancy Leather Workers. By H. C. STANDAGE. Demy 8vo. 165 pp.
Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Blackings, Polishes, Glosses, Dressings, Renovators, etc., for Boot and Shoe Leather

Harness Blackings, Dressings, Greases, Compositions, Soaps, and Boot-top Powders and

Liquids, etc., etc. Leather Grinders' Sundries Currier's Seasonings, Blacking Compounds,
Dressings, Finishes, Glosses, etc. Dyes and Stains for Leather Miscellaneous Information
Chrome Tannage Index.

(See
" Wood Products, Distillates and Extracts," p. 29).

Books on Pottery, Bricks,
Tiles, Glass, etc.

THE MANUAL OF PRACTICAL POTTING. Compiled
by Experts, and Edited by CHAS. F. BINNS. Third Edition, Revised
and Enlarged. 200 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 17s. 6d. net. (Post free,

17s. lOd. home; 18s. 3d. abroad.)
Contents.

Introduction. The Rise and Progress of the Potter's Art Bodies. China and Porcelain

Bodies, Parian Bodies, Semi-porcelain and Vitreous Bodies, Mortar Bodies, Earthenwares
Granite and C.C. Bodies, Miscellaneous Bodies, Sagger and Crucible Clays, Coloured

Bodies, Jasper Bodies, Coloured Bodies for Mosaic Painting, Encaustic Tile Bodies, Body
Stains, Coloured Dips Glazes. China Glazes, Ironstone Glazes, Earthenware Glazes,
Glazes without Lead, Miscellaneous Glazes, Coloured Glazes, Majolica Colours Gold and
Gold Colours. Gold, Purple of Cassius, Marone and Ruby, Enamel Coloured Bases,
Enamel Colour Fluxes, Enamel Colours, Mixed Enamel Colours, Antique and Vellum
Enamel Colours, Underglaze Colours, Underglaze Colour Fluxes, Mixed Underglaze Colours,
Flow Powders, Oils and Varnishes Means and Methods. Reclamation of Waste Gold,
The Use of Cobalt, Notes on Enamel Colours, Liquid or Bright Gold Classification and
Analysis. Classification of Clay Ware, Lord Playfair's Analysis of Clays, The Markets of

the World, Time and Scale ot Firing, Weights of Potter's Material, Decorated Goods
Count Comparative Loss of Weight of Clays Ground Felspar Calculations The Conver-
sion of Slop Body Recipes into Dry Weight The Cost of Prepared Earthenware Clay
Forms and Tables. Articles of Apprenticeship, Manufacturer's Guide to Stocktaking,
Table of Relative Values of Potter's Materials, Hourly Wages Table, Workman's Settling

Table, Comparative Guide for Earthenware and China Manufacturers in the use of Slop Flint

and Slop Stone, Foreign Terms applied to Earthenware and China Goods, Table for the

Conversion of Metrical Weights and Measures on the Continent and South America Index.
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CERAMIC TECHNOLOGY : Being some Aspects of Tech-
nical Science as Applied to Pottery Manufacture. Edited by CHARLES
F. BINNS. 100 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free,

12s. lOd. home; 13s. abroad.)
Contents.

Preface The Chemistry of Pottery Analysis and Synthesis Clays and their Com-
ponents The Biscuit Oven Pyrometry Glazes and their Composition Colours and

Colour-making Index.

POTTERY DECORATING. A Description of all the Pro-
cesses for Decorating Pottery and Porcelain. By R. HAINBACH.
Translated from the German. Crown 8vo. 250 pp. Twenty-two
Illustrations. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home ;

8s. abroad.)
Contents.

Glazes and Engobes. Glazes and Their Composition Glaze Materials The Prepara-
tion of Glares Coloured Glazes Engobes and Glazes for same Porcelain Glazes. Ceramic
Colours. Preparation of Pure Colours Underglaze Colours Applying the Colours on
Earthenware Glost Fire Colours Muffle Colours Decorating Porcelain with Metals

Decorating Porcelain by Electroplating Lustre Decorating on Porcelain Firing Muffle

Colours Imitation of Paintings on Porcelain Index.

ARCHITECTURAL POTTERY. Bricks, Tiles, Pipes, Ena-
melled Terra-cottas, Ordinary and Incrusted Quarries, Stoneware

Mosaics, Faiences and Architectural Stoneware. By LEON LEFEVRE.
Translated from the French by K. H. BIRD, M.A., and W. MOORE
BINNS. With Five Plates. 950 Illustrations in the Text, and numerous
estimates. 500 pp., royal 8vo. Price 15s. net. (Post free, 15s. 6d.

home
;
16s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Part I., Plain Undecorated Pottery. Chapter I., Clays : Sec. 1, Classification, General

Geological Remarks Classification, origin, locality; Sec. 2, General Properties and Composi-
tion : physical properties, contraction, analysis, influence of various substances on the

properties of clays; Sec. 3, Working of Clay Pits I. Open pits II. Underground pits-
Mining Laws. Chapter II., Preparation of the Clay: Crushing cylinders and mills, pounding
machines Damping: damping machines Soaking, Shortening, Pugging: horse and steam

pug-mills, rolling cylinders Particulars of the above machines. Chapter III., Bricks : Sec. 1,

Manufacture (1) Hand and machine moulding. I. Machines working by compression : on soft

clay, on semi-firm clay, on firm clay, on dry clay. II. Expression machines Dies Cutting-
tables Particulars of the above machines Types of installations Estimates Planishing,
hand and steam presses, particulars (2) Drying Drying-roDms in tiers, closed drying-rooms,
in tunnels, in galleries Detailed estimates of the various drying-rooms, comparison of prices

Transport from the machines to the drying-rooms (3) Firing I. In clamps II. In intermittent

kilns. A . Open : a. using wood ;
b. coal

;
b 1

. in clamps ;
b". flame B. Closed : c, direct flame ;

c'. rectangular; c". round; d. reverberatory III. Continuous kilns. C. With solid fuel : round

kiln, rectangular kiln, chimneys (plans and estimates)!). With gas fuel, Fillard kiln (plans and

estimates), Schneider kiln (plans and estimates), water-gas kiln Heat production of the kilns;

Sec. 2, Dimensions, Shapes, Colours, Decoration and Quality of Bricks Hollow bricks-
Dimensions and prices of bricks, various shapes, qualities Various hollow bricks, dimensions,
resistance qualities ;

Sec. 3, Applications History Asia, Africa, America, Europe : Greek,
Roman, Byzantine, Turkish, Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance. Chapter IV., Tiles: Sec. 1,

History; Sec. 2, Manufacture (1) Moulding: preparation of the clay, soft paste, firm paste,
hard paste Preparation of the slabs Screw, cam and revolver presses Particulars of tile-

presses (2) Drying (3) Firing Divided kilns Installation of mechanical tileworks

Estimates ; Sec. 3, Shapes, Dimensions and Uses of the Principal Types of Tile Ancient

tiles Modern tiles Foreign tiles Special tiles Roofing accessories Qualities of tiles-

Black tiles Stoneware tiles Particulars of tiles. Chapter V., Pipes: I. Conduit Pipes
Manufacture Moulding: horizontal machines, vertical machines Particulars of these

machines Drying Firing II. Chimney Flues Ventiducts and "
boisseaux," "waggons"

Particulars of these products. Chapter VI., Quarries : 1, Plain quarries of ordinary clay; 2,

of cleaned clay Machines, cutting, mixing, polishing Drying and Firing Applications-
Particulars of Quarries. Chapter VII., Terra-cottas: History Manufacture Application

Appendix : Official methods of testing terra-cottas.

Part 11., Made=up or Decorated Pottery. Chapter I., General Remarks on the

Decoration of Pottery : Dips Glazes : composition, colouring, preparation, harmony with

pastes Special processes of decoration Enamels, opaque, transparent, colours, under-glaze,

over-glaze Other processes. Chapter II., Glazed and Enamelled Bricks History : Glazing

Enamelling Applications Enamelled tiles. Chapter III., Decorated Quarries: I. Paving
Quarries 1. Decorated with dips 2. Stoneware: A. Fired to stoneware; a. of slag base-
Applications ;

b. of melting clay Applications B. Plain or incrusted stoneware ;
a. of special

clay (Stoke-on-Trent) Manufacture Application b. Of felspar base Colouring, manu-
facture, moulding, drying, firing Applications. II. Facing Quarries 1. In faience A. Of
limestone paste B. Of silicious paste C. Of felspar paste Manufacture, firing 2. Of glazed
stoneware 3. Of porcelain Applications of facing quarries. III. Stove Quarries Prepara-
tion of the pastes, moulding, firing, enamelling, decoration Applications. Chapter IV.,

Architectural Decorated Pottery: Sec. 1, Faiences; Sec. 2, Stoneware; Sec. 3, Porcelain.

Chapter V., Sanitary Pottery : Stoneware Pipes Manufacture, firing Applications Sinks-

Applications Urinals, seats and pans Applications Drinking fountains, wash-stands. Index.
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THE ART OF RIVETING GLASS, CHINA AND
EARTHENWARE. By J. HOWARTH. Second Edition.

Paper Cover. Price Is. net. (By post, home or abroad, Is. Id.)

NOTES ON POTTERY CLAYS. The Distribution, Pro-
perties, Uses and Analyses of Ball Clays, China Clays and China
Stone. By JAS. FAIRIE, F.G.S. 132 pp. Crown 8vo. Price 3s. 6d.
net. (Post free, 3s. 9d. home

;
3s. lOd. abroad.)

A .Reissue of

THE HISTORY OF THE STAFFORDSHIRE POTTER-
IES

;
AND THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE

MANUFACTURE OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN.
With References to Genuine Specimens, and Notices of Eminent Pot-
ters. By SIMEON SHAW. (Originally Published in 1829.) 265 pp.

Demy 8vo. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home ; 5s. 9d. abroad.)
Contents.

Introductory Chapter showing the position of the Pottery Trade at the present time
(1899) Preliminary Remarks The Potteries, comprising Tunstall, Brownhills, Green-
field and New Field, Golden Hill, Latebrook, Green Lane, Burslem, Longport and Dale Hall,
Hot Lane and Cobridge, Hanley and Shelton, Etruria, Stoke, Penkhull, Fenton, Lane Delph,
Foley, Lane End On the Origin of the Art, and its Practice among the early Nations
Manufacture of Pottery, prior to 1700 The Introduction of Red Porcelain by Messrs.
Elers, of Bradwell, 1690 Progress of the Manufacture from 1700 to Mr. Wedgwood's
commencement in 1760 Introduction of Fluid Glaze Extension of the Manufacture of
Cream Colour Mr. Wedgwood's Queen's Ware Jasper, and Appointment of Potter to Her
Majesty Black Printing Introduction of Porcelain. Mr. W. Littler's Porcelain Mr.
Cookworthy's Discovery of Kaolin and Petuntse, and Patent Sold to Mr. Champion re-
sold to the New Hall Com. Extension of Term Blue Printed Pottery. Mr. Turner, Mr.
Spode (1), Mr. Baddeley, Mr. Spode (2), Messrs. Turner, Mr. Wood, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Minton
Great Change in Patterns of Blue Printed Introduction of Lustre Pottery. Improve-
ments in Pottery and Porcelain subsequent to 1800.

A Reissue of

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE SEVERAL NATURAL
AND ARTIFICIAL HETEROGENEOUS COM-
POUNDS USED IN MANUFACTURING POR-
CELAIN, GLASS AND POTTERY. By SIMEON SHAW.
(Originally published in 1837.) 750pp. Royal 8vo. PricelOs.net. (Post
free, 10s. 6d. home ;

12s. abroad.)

Glassware, Glass Staining and

Painting.
RECIPES FOR FLINT GLASS MAKING. By a British

Glass Master and Mixer. Sixty Recipes. Being Leaves from the

Mixing Book of several experts in the Flint Glass Trade, containing
up-to-date recipes and valuable information as to Crystal, Demi-crystal
and Coloured Glass in its many varieties. It contains the recipes for

cheap metal suited to pressing, blowing, etc., as well as the most costly
crystal and ruby. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 10s. 9d. home
;

10s. lOd. abroad.)

Contents.
Ruby Ruby from Copper Flint for using with the Ruby for Coating A German Metal-

Cornelian, or Alabaster Sapphire Blue Crysophis Opal Turquoise Blue Gold Colour
Dark Green Green (common) Green for Malachite Blue for Malachite Black for Mela-
chite Black Common Canary Batch Canary White Opaque Glass Sealing-wax Red
Flint Flint Glass (Crystal and Demi) Achromatic Glass Paste Glass White Enamel-
Firestone Dead White (for moons) White Agate Canary Canary Enamel Index.
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A TREATISE ON THE ART OF GLASS PAINTING.
Prefaced with a Review of Ancient Glass. By ERNEST R. SUPPLING.
With One Coloured Plate and Thirty-seven Illustrations. Demy 8vo.

140 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
; 8s. abroad.)

Contents.
A Short History of Stained Glass Designing Scale Drawings Cartoons and the Cut Line

Various Kinds of Glass Cutting for Windows The Colours and Brushes used in Glass

Painting Painting on Glass, Dispersed Patterns Diapered Patterns Aciding Firing
'Fret Lead Glazing Index.

PAINTING ON GLASS AND PORCELAIN AND
ENAMEL PAINTING. A Complete Introduction to the

Preparation of all the Colours and Fluxes used for Painting on Porce-

lain, Enamel, Faience and Stoneware, the Coloured Pastes and Col-

oured Glasses, together with a Minute Description of the Firing of

Colours and Enamels. By FELIX HERMANN, Technical Chemist. With

Eighteen Illustrations. 300 pp. Translated from the German second
and enlarged Edition. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 10s. lOd. home

;

11s. abroad.)

Paper Making, Paper Dyeing,
and Testing.

THE DYEING OF PAPER PULP. A Practical Treatise for

the use of Papermakers, Paperstainers, Students and others. By
JULIUS ERFURT, Manager of a Paper Mill. Translated into English
and Edited with Additions by JULIUS HUBNER, F.C.S., Lecturer on

Papermaking at the Manchester Municipal Technical School. With
Illustrations and 157 patterns of paper dyed in the pulp. Royal
8vo, 180 pp. Price 15s. net. (Post free, 15s. 6d. home

;
16s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
'Behaviour of the Paper Fibres during the Process of Dyeing, Theory of the

Mordant Colour Fixing Mediums (Mordants) Influence of the Quality of the Water
Used Inorganic Colours Organic Colours Practical Application of the Coal Tar
Colours according to their Properties and their Behaviour towards the Different

Paper Fibres Dyed Patterns on Various Pulp Mixtures Dyeing to Shade Index.

THE PAPER MILL CHEMIST. By HENRY P. STEVENS,
M.A., Ph.D., F.I.C. Royal 12mo. 60 Illustrations. 300 pp. Price

7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. 9d. home
;

7s. lOd. abroad.)

Contents.
Introduction. Dealing with the Apparatus required in Chemical Work and General

Chemical Manipulation, introducing the subject of Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis.
Fuels. Analysis of Coal, Coke and other Fuels Sampling and Testing for Moisture, Ash,
Calorific Value, etc. Comparative Heating Value of different Fuels and Relative Efficiency.

Water. Analysis for Steam Raising and for Paper Making Purposes generally Water

Softening and Purification A List of the more important Water Softening Plant, giving
Power required, Weight, Space Occupied, Out-put and Approximate Cost. Raw Materials
and Detection of Adulterants. Analysis and Valuation of the more important Chemicals
used in Paper Making, including Lime, Caustic Soda, Sodium Carbonate, Mineral Acids,
.Bleach Antichlor, Alum, Rosin and Rosin Size, Glue Gelatin and Casein, Starch, China Clay,
Blanc Fixe, Satin White and other Loading Materials, Mineral Colours and Aniline Dyes.

Manufacturing Operations. Rags and the Chemical Control of Rag Boiling Esparto
Boiling Wood Boiling Testing Spent Liquors and Recovered Ash Experimental Tests

with Raw Fibrous Materials Boiling in Autoclaves Bleaching and making up Hand Sheets

Examination of Sulphite Liquors Estimation of Moisture in Pulp and Half-stuff Recom-
mendations of the British Wood Pulp Association. Finished Products. Paper Testing,

including Physical, Chemical and Microscopical Tests, Area, Weight, Thickness, Apparent
-Specific Gravity, Bulk or Air Space. Determination of Machine Direction, Thickness,

Strength, Stretch, Resistance to Crumpling and Friction, Transparency, Absorbency and
other qualities of Blotting Papers Determination of the Permeability of Filtering Papers-
Detection and Estimation of Animal and Vegetable Size in Paper Sizing Qualities of

Paper Fibrous Constituents Microscopical Examination of Fibres The Effect of Beating
on Fibres Staining Fibres Mineral Matter Ash Qualitative and Quantitative Examina-
tion of Mineral Matter Examination of Coated Papers and Colouring Matters in Paper.
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CONTENTS OF "THE PAPER MILL CHEMIST" contd.

Tables. English and Metrical Weights and Measures with Equivalents Conversion of
Grams to Grains and vice versa Equivalent Costs per lb., cwt.,and ton Decimal Equivalents
of Ibs., qrs., and cwts. Thermometric and Barometric Scales Atomic Weights and Molecular
Weights Factors for Calculating the Percentage of Substance Sought from the Weight of
Substance Found Table of Solubilities of Substances Treated of in Paper Making Specific
Gravity Tables of such substances as are used in Paper Making, including Sulphuric Acid,
Hydrochloric Acid, Bleach, Milk of Lime, Caustit Soda, Carbonate of Soda, etc., giving
Percentage Strength with Specific Gravity and Degrees Tw. Hardness Table for Soap
Tests Dew Point Wet and Dry Bulb Tables Properties of Saturated Steam, giving
Temperature, Pressure and Volume List of Different Machines used in the Paper Making
Industry, giving Size, Weight, Space Occupied, Power to Drive, Out-put and Approximate
Cost Calculation of Moisture in Pulp Rag-Boiling Tables, giving Percentages of Lime,
Soda and Time required Loss in Weight in Rags and other Raw Materials during Boiling
and Bleaching Conditions of Buying and Selling as laid down by the Paper Makers' Associa-
tion Table of Names and Sizes of Papers Table for ascertaining the Weight per Ream from
the Weight per Sheet Calculations of Areas and Volumes Logarithms Blank pages for
Notes.

THE TREATMENT OF PAPER FOR SPECIAL
PURPOSES, By L. E. ANDES. Translated from the
German. Crown 8vo. 48 Illustrations. 250 pp. Price 6s. net. (Post
free, 6s. 4d. home; 6^. 6d. abroad).

Contents.
I., Parchment Paper, Vegetable Parchment. The Parchment Paper Machine-

Opaque Supple Parchment Paper Thick Parchment Krugler's Parchment Paper and Parch-
ment Slates Double and Triple Osmotic Parchment Utilising Waste Parchment Paper
Parchmented Linen and Cotton Parchment Millboard Imitation Horn and Ivory from
Parchment Paper Imitation Parchment Paper Artificial Parchment Testing the Sulphuric
Acid. II., Papers for Transfer Pictures. III., Papers for Preservative and Packing
Purposes. Butter Paper Wax Paper Paraffin Paper Wrapping Paper for Silverware

Waterproof Paper Anticorrosive Paper. IV., Grained Transfer Papers. V., Fireproof and
Antifalsification Papers. VI., Paper Articles. Vulcanised Paper Mach Paper Bottles-
Plastic Articles of Paper Waterproof Coverings for Walls and Ceilings Paper Wheels,
Roofing and Boats Pa er Barrels Paper Boxes Paper Horseshoes. VII., Gummed Paper
VIII., Hectograph Papers. IX., Insecticide Papers. Fly Papers Moth Papers. X.,
Chalk and Leather Papers. Glacd Chalk Paper Leather Paper Imitation Leather.

XL, Luminous Papers Blue-Print Papers Blotting Papers. XII., Metal Papers Medi-
cated Papers. XIII., Marbled Papers. XIV., Tracing and Copying Papers Iridiscent or
Mother of Pearl Papers. XV., Photographic Papers Shellac Paper Fumigating Papers
Test Papers. XVI., Papers for Cleaning and Polishing Purposes Glass Paper
Pumic Paper Emery Paper. XVII., Lithographic Transfer Papers. XIX., Sundry
Special Papers Satin Paper Enamel Paper Cork Paper Split Paper Electric Paper
Paper Matches Magic Pictures Laundry Blue Papers Blue Paper for Bleachers. XX.,.
Waterproof Papers Washable Drawing Papers Washable Card Washable Coloured Paper
Waterproof Millboard Sugar Paper. XXL, The Characteristics of Paper Paper Testing.

Enamelling on Metal.
ENAMELS AND ENAMELLING. For Enamel Makers,

Workers in Gold and Silver, and Manufacturers of Objects of Art.

By PAUL RANDAU. Translated from the German. With Sixteen Illus-

trations. Demy 8vo. 180 pp. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 10s. lOd.

home
;

11s. abroad.)

THE ART OF ENAMELLING ON METAL. By W.
NORMAN BROWN. Twenty-eight Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 60 pp.
Price 2s. 6d. net. (Post free, 2s. 9d. home and abroad.)

Silk Manufacture.
SILK THROWING AND WASTE SILK SPINNING.

By HOLLINS RAYNER. Demy 8vo. 170 pp. 117 Illus. Price 5s. net.

(Post free, 5s. 4d. home
; 5s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

The Silkworm Cocoon Reeling and Qualities of Silk Silk Throwing Silk Wastes The
Preparation of Silk Waste for Degumming Silk Waste Degumming, Schapping and Dis-

charging The Opening and Dressing of Wastes Silk Waste "Drawing" or "Preparing"
Machinery Long Spinning Short Spinning Spinning and Finishing Processes Utilisation^
of Waste Products Noil Spinning Exhaust Noil Spinning.
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Books on Textile and Dyeing
Subjects.

THE CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY OF TEXTILE
FIBRES: Their Origin, Structure, Preparation, Washing,
Bleaching, Dyeing, Printing and Dressing. By Dr. GEORG VON
GEORGIEVICS. Translated from the German by CHARLES SALTER.
320 pp. Forty-seven Illustrations. Royal 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 11s. home
;

11s. 3d. abroad.)
Contents.

The Textile Fibres Washing, Bleaching, Carbonising Mordants and Mor-
danting Dyeing Printing Dressing and Finishing.

POWER-LOOM WEAVING AND YARN NUMBERING,
According to Various Systems, with Conversion Tables. Translated
from the German of ANTHON GRUNER. With Twenty-Six Diagrams
in Colours. 150 pp. Crown 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free,
7s. 9d. home ; 8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Power=Loom Weaving in General. Various Systems of Looms Mounting and

Starting the Power=Loom. English Looms Tappet or Treadle Looms Dobbies
General Remarks on the Numbering, Reeling and Packing of Yarn Appendix Useful
Hints. Calculating Warps Weft Calculations Calculations of Cost Price in Hanks.

TEXTILE RAW MATERIALS AND THEIR CON-
VERSION INTO YARNS. (The Study of the Raw
Materials and the Technology of the Spinning Process.) By JULIUS
ZIPSER. Translated from German by CHARLES SALTER. 302 Illus-

trations. 500 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, lls

home; lls. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

PART I. The Raw Materials Used in the Textile Industry.
MINERAL RAW MATERIALS. VEGETABLE RAW MATERIALS. ANIMAL RAW MATERIALS.
PART II. The Technology of Spinning or the Conversion of Textile Raw

Materials into Yarn.
SPINNING VEGETABLE RAW MATERIALS. Cotton Spinning Installation of a Cotton

Mill Spinning Waste Cotton and Waste Cotton Yarns Flax Spinning Fine Spinning Tow
'Spinning Hemp Spinning Spinning Hemp Tow String Jute Spinning Spinning Jute Line
Yarn Utilising Jute Waste.

PART I II. -Spinning Animal Raw Materials.
Spinning Carded Woollen Yarn Finishing Yarn Worsted Spinning Finishing Worsted

Yarn Artificial Wool or Shoddy Spinning Shoddy and Mungo Manufacture Spinning
Shoddy and other Wool Substitutes Spinning Waste Silk Chappe Silk Fine Spinning

GRAMMAR OP TEXTILE DESIGN. By H. NISBET,
Weaving and Designing Master, Bolton Municipal Technical School.

Demy 8vo. 280 pp. 490 Illustrations and Diagrams. Price 6s. net.

(Post free, 6s. 4d. home; 6s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Chapter I., INTRODUCTION. General Principle of Fabric Structure and the use of Design
Paper.

Chapter II., THE PLAIN WEAVE AND ITS MODIFICATIONS. The Plain, Calico, or
Tabby Weave. Firmness of Texture Variety of Texture Variety of Form : Ribbed Fabrics
Corded Fabrics Matt Weaves.
Chapter III., TWILL AND KINDRED WEAVES. Classification of Twill Weaves. i. Con-

tinuous Twills (a) Warp-face Twills (b) Weft-face Twills (c) Warp and Weft-face Twills
The Angle of Twill Influences affecting the Prominence of Twills and Kindred Weaves (a)
Character of Weave, (b) Character of Yarn, (c) Number of Threads per Inch, (d) Direction of
Twill in Relation to the Direction of Twist in Yarn 2. Zigzag or Wavy Twills 3. Re=
arranged Twills: Satin Weaves Table of Intervals of Selection for the Construction of
Satin Weaves Corkscrew Twills Rearrangement of Twill Weaves on Satin and other
Bases 4. Combined Twills 5. Broken Twills 6. Figured or Ornamented Twills.

Chapter IV., DIAMOND AND KINDRED WEAVES, Diamond Weaves. Honeycomb and
Kindred Weaves Brighton Weaves Sponge Weaves Huck-a-Back and Kindred Weaves
Grecian Weaves Linear Zigzag Weaves.

Chapter V., BEDFORD CORDS. Plain Calico-ribbed Bedford Cords Plain Twill-ribbed
-Bedford Cord* Figured Bedford Cords Tabulated Data of Particulars relating to the Manu-
facture of Seventeen Varieties of Bedford Cord Fabrics described in this Chapter.

[Continued on next page.
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CONTENTS OF "GRAMMAR OF TEXTILE DESIGN"
continued.

Chapter VI., BACKED FABRICS. Weft-backed Fabrics Warp-backed Fabrics Reversible
or Double-faced Fabrics.

Chapter VII., FUSTIANS. Varieties of Fustians. Imperials or Swansdowns Cantoons
or Diagonals Moleskins Beaverteens Velveteens and Velveteen Cutting Ribbed or
Corded Velveteen Figured Velveteen Corduroy Figured Corduroy Corduroy Cutting
Machines.

Chapter VIII., TERRY PILE FABRICS. Methods of producing Terry Pile on Textile Fab-
rics Terry-forming Devices Varieties of Terry Fabrics Action of the Reed in Relation to

Shedding Figured Terry Weaving Practical Details of Terry Weaving.
Chapter IX., GAUZE AND LENO FABRICS. Gauze, Net Leno, and Leno Brocade

Varieties of Cross-Weaving. Plain Gauze, and a Heald Gauze or Leno Harness Net
Leno Fabrics Gauze and Net Leno Figuring by means of several Back Standard Healds to
each Doup Heald Leno Specialities produced by a System of Crossing Warp Ends in
front of the Reed A Device for the Production of Special Leno Effects Full Cross Leno
Fabrics Relative Merits of a Top and a Bottom Doup Harness Relative Merits of Different

Types of Dobbies for Gauze and Leno Fabrics Shaking Devices for Leno Weaving Practical
Details of Leno Weaving Tempered Steel-wire Doup Harnesses for Cross-weaving
Mock or Imitation Leno Fabrics.

Chapter X., TissuE, LAPPET, AND SWIVEL FIGURING; ALSO ONDULK EFFECTS, AND
LOOPED FABRICS. Tissue Figuring Madras Muslin Curtains Lappet Figuring Spot
Lappet Figuring Swivel Figuring Woven Ondule Effects Loom for Weaving Ondule"
Effects Weft Ondule Effects Looped Fabrics. INDEX.

ART NEEDLEWORK AND DESIGN, POINT LACE. A
Manual of Applied Art for Secondary Schools and Continuation Classes.

By M. E. WILKINSON. Oblong quarto. With 22 Plates. Bound in

Art Linen. Price 3s. 6d. net. (Post free, 3s. lOd. home
;
4s. abroad.)

Contents.
Sampler of Lace Stitches Directions for working Point Lace, tracing Patterns, etc.

List of Materials and Implements required for working. Plates I., Simple Lines, Straight and
Slanting, and Designs formed from them. II., Patterns formed from Lines in previous
Lesson. III., Patterns formed from Lines in previous Lesson. IV., Simple Curves, and
Designs formed from them. V., Simple Leaf form, and Designs formed from it. VI., Ele-

mentary Geometrical forms, with Definitions. VII., Exercises on previous Lessons. VIII.,

Filling of a Square, Oblong and Circle with Lace Stitches. IX., Design for Tie End, based
on simple Leaf form. X., Lace Butterflies (Freehand). XL. Twenty simple Designs evolved
from Honiton Braid Leaf. XII., Design for Lace Handkerchief, based on previous Lesson.
XIII., Design for Tea-cosy. XIV., Freehand Lace Collar. XV., Freehand Lace Cuff (to

match). XVI., Application of Spray from Lesson XL XVII., Adaptation of Curves within
a Square, for Lace Cushion Centre. XVIII., Conventional Spray for corner of Tea-cloth.

XIX., Geometrical form for Rosebowl D'Oyley, to be originally filled in. XX., Geometrical
form for Flower-vase D'Oyley, to be originally filled in. Each Lesson contains Instructions
for Working, and application of new Stitches from Sampler.

HOME LACE-MAKING. A Handbook for Teachers and
Pupils. By M. E. W. MILROY. Crown 8vo. 64 pp. With 3 Plates
and 9 Diagrams. Price Is. net. (Post free, Is. 3d. home

;
Is. 4d.

abroad.)

THE CHEMISTRY OF HAT MANUFACTURING. Lec-
tures delivered before the Hat Manufacturers' Association. By WAT-
SON SMITH, F.C.S., F.I.C. Revised and Edited by ALBERT SHONK.
Crown 8vo. 132 pp. 16 Illustrations. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free,
7s. 9d. home ;

7s. lOd. abroad.)

THE TECHNICAL TESTING OF YARNS AND TEX-
TILE FABRICS. With Reference to Official Specifica-
tions. Translated from the German of Dr. J. HERZFELD. Second
Edition. Sixty-nine Illustrations. 200 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d.

net. (Post free, 10s. lOd. home
;

11s. abroad.)

DECORATIVE AND FANCY TEXTILE FABRICS.
By R. T. LORD. For Manufacturers and Designers of Carpets, Damask,
Dress and all Textile Fabrics. 200 pp. Demy 8vo. 132 Designs and
Illustrations. Price7s.6d.net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

;
8s. abroad.)'

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF DAMASK WEAVING.
By H. KINZER and K. WALTER. Royal 8vo. Eighteen Folding Plates.
Six Illustrations. Translated from the German. 110 pp. Price 8s. 6d.

net. (Post free, 9s. home
; 9s. 6d. abroad.)
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TEXTILE BOOKS continued.

Contents.
The Various Sorts of Damask Fabrics Drill (Ticking, Handloom-made) Whole-

Damask for Tablecloths Damask with Ground- and Connecting-warp Threads Furniture
Damask Lampas or Hangings Church Damasks The Manufacture of Whole Damask
Damask Arrangement wilh and without Cross-Shedding The Altered Cone-arrangement

The Principle of the Corner Lifting Cord The Roller Principle The Combination of the

Jacquard with the so-called Damask Machine The Special Damask Machine The Combina-
tion of Two Tyings.

FAULTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF WOOLLEN
GOODS AND THEIR PREVENTION. By NICOLAS-
REISER. Translated from the Second German Edition. Crown 8vo.

Sixty-three Illustrations. 170 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d.

home
;
5s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Improperly Chosen Raw Material or Improper Mixtures Wrong Treatment of the

Material in Washing, Carbonisation, Drying, Dyeing and Spinning Improper Spacing of the
Goods in the Loom Wrong Placing of Colours Wrong Weight or Width of the Goods
Breaking of Warp and Weft Threads Presence of Doubles, Singles, Thick, Loose,

and too Hard Twisted Threads as well as Tangles, Thick Knots and the Like Errors in

Cross-weaving Inequalities, i.e., Bands and Stripes Dirty Borders Defective Selvedges
Holes and Buttons Rubbed Places Creases Spots Loose and Bad Colours Badly Dyed
Selvedges Hard Goods Brittle Goods Uneven Goods Removal of Bands, Stripes,
Creases and Spots.

SPINNING AND WEAVING CALCULATIONS, especially
relating to Woollens. From the German of N. REISER. Thirty-four
Illustrations. Tables. 160 pp. Demy 8vo. 1904. Price 10s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 10s. lOd. home; 11s. abroad.)
Contents.

Calculating the Raw Material Proportion of Different Grades of Wool to Furnish a
Mixture at a Given Price Quantity to Produce a Given Length Yarn Calculations Yarn
Number Working Calculations Calculating the Reed Count Cost of Weaving, etc.

WATERPROOFING OF FABRICS. By Dr. S. MIERZINSKI.
Crown 8vo. 104 pp. 29 Illus. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home ;

5s. 4d. abroad.)
Contents.

Introduction Preliminary Treatment of the Fabric Waterproofing with Acetate of

Alumina Impregnation of the Fabric Drying Waterproofing with Paraffin Waterproofing,
with Ammonium Cuprate Waterproofing with Metallic Oxides Coloured Waterproof
Fabrics Waterproofing with Gelatine, Tannin, Caseinate of Lime and other Bodies Manu-
facture of Tarpaulin British Waterproofing Patents Index.

HOW TO MAKE A WOOLLEN MILL PAY. By JOHN
MACKIE. Crown 8vo. 76 pp. Price 3s. 6d. net. (Post free, 3s. 9d.

home
;
3s. lOd. abroad.)

Contents.
Blends, Piles, or Mixtures of Clean Scoured Wools Dyed Wool Book The Order Book.
Pattern Duplicate Books Management and Oversight Constant Inspection of Mill De-

partments Importance of Delivering Goods to Time, Shade, Strength, etc. Plums.

(For
" Textile Soaps and Oils

"
see p. 7.)

Dyeing, Colour Printing,
Matching and Dye-stuffs.

THE COLOUR PRINTING OF CARPET YARNS. Manual
for Colour Chemists and Textile Printers. By DAVID PATERSON,
F.C.S. Seventeen Illustrations. 136 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d.

net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home ; 8s. abroad.)
Contents.

Structure and Constitution of Wool Fibre Yarn Scouring Scouring Materials Water for

Scouring Bleaching Carpet Yarns Colour Making for Yarn Printing Colour Printing
Pastes Colour Recipes for Yarn Printing Science of Colour Mixing Matching of Colours

" Hank "
Printing Printing Tapestry Carpet Yarns Yarn Printing Steaming Printed

Yarns Washing of Steamed Yarns Aniline Colours Suitable for Yarn Printing Glossary of

Dyes and Dy^-wares used in Wood Yarn Printing Appendix.
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THE SCIENCE OP COLOUR MIXING. A Manual in-

tended for the use of Dyers, Calico Printers and Colour Chemists. By
DAVID PATERSON, F.C.S. Forty-one Illustrations, Five Coloured Plates,
and Four Plates showing: Eleven Dyed Specimens of Fabrics. 132

pp. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
;

8s.

abroad.)
Contents.

Colour a Sensation ; Colours of Illuminated Bodies ; Colours of Opaque and Transparent
Bodies ; Surface Colour Analysis of Light ; Spectrum ; Homogeneous Colours ; Ready
Method of Obtaining a Spectrum Examination of Solar Spectrum ; The Spectroscope and
Its Construction ; Colourists' Use of the Spectroscope Colour by Absorption ; Solutions and
Dyed Fabrics; Dichroic Coloured Fabrics in Gaslight Colour Primaries of the Scientist
versus the Dyer and Artist ; Colour Mixing by Rotation and Lye Dyeing ; Hue, Purity,

Brightness ; Tints ; Shades, Scales, Tones, Sad and Sombre Colours Colour Mixing ; Pure
and Impure Greens, Orange and Violets; Large Variety of Shades from few Colours ; Con-
sideration of the Practical Primaries : Red, Yellow and Blue Secondary Colours ; Nomen-
clature of Violet and Purple Group ; Tints and Shades of Violet ; Changes in Artificial Light

Tertiary Shades ; Broken Hues ; Absorption Spectra of Tertiary Shades Appendix : Four
Plates with Dyed Specimens Illustrating Text Index.

DYERS' MATERIALS : An Introduction to the Examination,
Evaluation and Application of the most important Substances used in

Dyeing, Printing, Bleaching and Finishing. By PAUL HEERMAN, Ph.D.
Translated from the German by A. C. WRIGHT, M.A. (Oxon.), B.Sc.

(Lond.). Twenty-four Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 150 pp. Price 5s.

net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home
;

5s. 6d. abroad.)

COLOUR MATCHING ON TEXTILES. A Manual in-

tended for the use of Students of Colour Chemistry, Dyeing and
Textile Printing. By DAVID PATERSON, F.C.S. Coloured Frontis-

piece. Twenty-nine Illustrations and Fourteen Specimens Of Dyed
Fabrics. Demy 8vo. 132 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd.

home
;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Colour Vision and Structure of the Eye Perception of Colour Primary and Comple-

mentary Colour Sensations Daylight for Colour Matching Selection of a Good Pure Light
Diffused Daylight, Direct Sunlight, Blue Skylight, Variability of Daylight, etc., etc.

Matching of Hues Purity and Luminosity of Colours Matching Bright Hues Aid of Tinted
Films Matching Difficulties Arising from Contrast Examination of Colours by Reflected

and Transmitted Lights Effect of Lustre and 1 ransparency of Fibres in Colour Matching
Matching of Colours on Velvet Pile Optical Properties of Dye-stuffs, Dichroism, Fluor-

escence Use of Tinted Mediums Orange Film Defects of the Eye Yellowing of the Lens
Colour Blindness, etc. Matching of Dyed Silk Trimmings and Linings and Bindings Its

Difficulties Behaviour of Shades in Artificial Light Colour Matching of Old Fabrics, etc.

Examination of Dyed Colours under the Artificial Lights Electric Arc, Magnesium and Dufton,
Gardner Lights, Welsbach, Acetylene, etc. Testing Qualities of an Illuminant Influence

of the Absorption Spectrum in Changes of Hue under the Artificial Lights Study of the

Causes of Abnormal Modifications of Hue, etc.

COLOUR: A HANDBOOK OF THE THEORY OP
COLOUR. By GEORGE H. HURST, F.C.S. With Ten
Coloured Plates and Seventy-two Illustrations. 160 pp. Demy 8vo.

Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
;
8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Colour and Its Production Cause of Colour in Coloured Bodies Colour Pheno-

mena and Theories The Physiology of Light Contrast Colour in Decoration and
Design Measurement of Colour.

Reissue of

THE ART OF DYEING WOOL, SILK AND COTTON.
Translated from the French of M. HELLOT, M. MACQUER and M. LE
PILEUR D'APLIGNY. First Published in English in 1789. Six Plates.

Demy 8vo. 446 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 6d. home; 6s.

abroad.)
Contents.

Part I., The Art of Dyeing Wool and Woollen Cloth, Stuffs, Yarn, Worsted, etc.

Part II., The Art of Dyeing Silk. Part III., The Art of Dyeing Cotton and Linen
Thread, together with the Method of Stamping Silks, Cottons, etc.
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THE CHEMISTRY OP DYE-STUFFS. By Dr. GEORG VOFT
GEORGIEVICS. Translated from the Second German Edition. 412 pp.
Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 11s. home ; 11s. 6d. abroad.^

Contents.
Introduction Coal Tar Intermediate Products in the Manufacture of Dye-stuffs The

Artificial Dye-stuffs (Coal-tar Dyes) Nitroso Dye-stuffs Nitro Dye-stuffs Azo Dye-stuffs
Substantive Cotton Dye-stuffs Azoxysti Ibene Dye-stuffs Hydrazones Ketoneim ides

Triphenylmethane Dye-stuffs Rosolic Acid Dye-stuffs Xanthene Dye-stuffs Xanthone Dye-
stuffs Flavones Oxyketone Dye-stuffs Quinoline and Acridine Dye-stuffs Quinonimide
or Diphenylamine Dye-stuffs The Azine Group : Eurhodines, Safranines and Indulines
Eurhodines Safranines Quinoxalines Indigo Dye-stuffs of Unknown Constitution

Sulphur or Sulphine Dye-stuffs Development of the Artificial Dye-stuff Industry The
Natural Dye-stuffs Mineral Colours Index.

THE DYEING OF COTTON FABRICS: A Practical
Handbook for the Dyer and Student. By FRANKLIN BEECH, Practical
Colourist and Chemist. 272 pp. Forty-four Illustrations of Bleaching
and Dyeing Machinery. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free,
7s. lOd. home ;

8s. abroad.)
Contents.

Structure and Chemistry of the Cotton Fibre Scouring and Bleaching of Cotton Dyeing
Machinery and Dyeing Manipulations Principles and Practice of Cotton Dyeing Direct

Dyeing ; Direct Dyeing followed by Fixation with Metallic Salts ; Direct Dyeing followed by
Fixation with Developers; Direct Dyeing followed by Fixation with Couplers; Dyeing on
Tannic Mordant; Dyeing on Metallic Mordant; Production of Colour Direct upon Cotton
Fibres ; Dyeing Cotton by Impregnation with Dye-stuff Solution Dyeing Union (Mixed Cotton
and Wool) Fabrics Dyeing Half Silk (Cotton-Silk, Satin) Fabrics Operations following.
Dyeing Washing, Soaping, Drying Testing of the Colour of Dyed Fabrics Experimental
Dyeing and Comparative Dye Testing Index.

The book contains numerous recipes for the production on Cotton Fabrics of all kinds of a

great range of colours.

THE DYEING OF WOOLLEN FABRICS. By FRANKLIN
BEECH, Practical Colourist and Chemist. Thirty-three Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 228 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home
;

8s. abroad.)
Contents.

The Wool Fibre Structure, Composition and Properties Processes Preparatory to Dyeing
Scouring and Bleaching of Wool Dyeing Machinery and Dyeing Manipulations Loose

Wool Dyeing, Yarn Dyeing and Piece Dyeing Machinery The Principles and Practice of

Wool Dyeing Properties of Wool Dyeing Methods of Wool Dyeing Groups of Dyes-
Dyeing with the Direct Dyes Dyeing with Basic Dyes Dyeing with Acid Dyes Dyeing
with Mordant Dyes Level Dyeing Blacks on Wool Reds on Wool Mordanting of Wool
Orange Shades on Wool Yellow Shades on Wool Green Shades on Wool Blue Shades on
Wool Violet Shades on Wool Brown Shades on Wool Mode Colours on Wool Dyeing
Union (Mixed Cotton Wool) Fabrics Dyeing of Gloria Operations following Dyeing
Washing, Soaping, Drying Experimental Dyeing and Comparative Dye Testing Testing of"

the Colour of Dyed Fabrics Index.

Bleaching and Washing.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE BLEACHING OF

LINEN AND COTTON YARN AND FABRICS. By
L. TAILFER, Chemical and Mechanical Engineer. Translated from the
French by JOHN GEDDES MC!NTOSH. Demy 8vo. 303 pp. Twenty
Illus. Price 12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home

; 13s. 6d. abroad.)

Cotton Spinning and Combing.
COTTON SPINNING (First Year). By THOMAS THORNLEY,

Spinning Master, Bolton Technical School. 160 pp. Eighty-four Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo. Second Impression. Price 3s. net. (Post free,.

3s. 4d. home ; 3s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

Syllabus and Examination Papers of the City and Guilds of London Institute Cultiva-

tion, Classification, Ginning, Baling and Mixing of the Raw Cotton Bale-Breakers, Mixing:
Lattices and Hopper Feeders Opening and Scutching Carding Indexes.
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COTTON SPINNING (Intermediate, or Second Year). By
THOMAS THORNLEY. Second Impression. 180 pp. Seventy Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home; 5s. 6d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Syllabuses and Examination Papers of the City and Guilds of London Institute The
Combing Process The Drawing Frame Bobbin and Fly Frames Mule Spinning Ring
Spinning General Indexes.

COTTON SPINNING (Honours, or Third Year). By THOMAS
THORNLEY. 216 pp. Seventy-four Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Second
Edition. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home

;
5s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Syllabuses and Examination Papers of the City and Guilds of London Institute Cotton

The Practical Manipulation of Cotton Spinning Machinery Doubling and Winding Reeling
Warping Production and Costs Main Driving Arrangement of Machinery and Mill

Planning Waste and Waste Spinning Indexes.

COTTON COMBING MACHINES. By THOS. THORNLEY,
Spinning Master, Technical School, Bolton. Demy 8vo. 117 Illustra-
tions. 300 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 8s. home

; 8s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

The Sliver Lap Machine and the Ribbon Cap Machine General Description of the Heilmann
Comber The Cam Shaft On the Detaching and Attaching Mechanism of the Comber-
Resetting of Combers The Erection of a Heilmann Comber Stop Motions: Various Calcu-
lationsVarious Notes and Discussions Cotton Combing Machines of Continental Make-
Index.

Flax, Hemp and Jute Spinning.
MODERN FLAX, HEMP AND JUTE SPINNING AND

TWISTING. A Practical Handbook for the use of Flax,
Hemp and Jute Spinners, Thread, Twine and Rope Makers. By
HERBERT R. CARTER, Mill Manager, Textile Expert and Engineer,
Examiner in Flax Spinning to the City and Guilds of London
Institute. Demy 8vo. 1907. With 92 Illustrations. 200 pp. Price
7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. 9d. home

; 8s. abroad.)
Contents.

Raw Fibre. Origin of Flax Hemp and Jute Fibre Description of the Plants Mode of
Cultivation Suitable Climate and Soil Sowing Harvesting Rippling Flax and Hemp
Water Retting Dew Retting Extraction of the Fibre Marketing the Fibre Bracquing
Flax, Hemp and Jute Marks Comparative Prices Ports of Export Trade Centres Fibre
Selling Conditions Duty on Fibre Fibre Exnorts. Hackling

1

. Sorting and Storing the
Raw Fibre Softening Hemp and Jute Jute Batching Cutting Piecing Out Roughing
Hackling by Hand and Machine Tippling Sorting Ventilation of Hackling Rooms. Sliver
Formation. Spreading Line Heavy Spreading System Good's Combined Hackle and
Spreader Jute Breaking and Carding Flax and Hemp Tow Carding Bell Calculation-
Clock System Theory of Spreading. Line and Tow Preparing. Drawing and Doubling

Draft Calculation Set Calculation Tow Combing Compound Systems Automatic Stop
Motions and Independent Heads Details of Preparing Machinery Ventilation Humidifica-
tion. GUI Spinning. Gill Spinning for Shoe Threads, Rope Yarns, Binder and Trawl
Twines The Automatic Gill Spinner Rope and Reaper Yarn Numbering. The Flax,
Hemp and Jute Roving Frame. Bobbin Winding Differential Motion Twist Calculation

Practical Changing Rove Stock. Dry and Half-Dry Spinning. Flyer and Ring
Frames Draft and Twist Calculation Bobbin Dragging Reaches Set of Breast Beam
and Tin-rod. Wet Spinning of Flax, Hemp and Tow Hot and Cold Water Spinning-
Improvements in the Water Trough Turn off and Speed of Spindles Reaches Belting
Band Tying Tape Driving Oiling Black Threads Cuts per Spindle Ventilation of the
Wet Spinning Room. Yarn Department. Reeling Cop Winding Cheese and Spool
Winding Balling Shoe Thread, Reaper Yarn, etc. Yarn Drying and Conditioning Yarn
Bundling Yarn Baling Weight of Yarn Yarn Tables Duty on Yarn Imports. Manufac =

ture Of Threads, Twines and Cords. Hank Winding Wet and Dry Twisting Cabling-
Fancy Yarns Twine Laying Sizing and Polishing Threads and Twines Softening Threads
Skeining Threads Balling Twines Leeson's Universal Winder Randing Twines Spool-

ing Sewing Threads Comparative Prices of Flax and Hemp Cords, Lines and Threads.
Rope Making. Construction of Hawsers and Cables Stranding Laying and Closing
'Compound Rope Machines Rules for Rope Makers Weight of Ropes Balling and Coiling
Ropes. Mechanical Department. Boilers, Engines and Turbines Power Transmission
by Belts and Ropes Electric Light and Power Transmission Fans Oils and Oiling
Repairs Fluting. Mill Construction. Flax, Hemp and Jute Spinning Mills and Ropeworks
Heating Roofs Chimneys, etc.
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Collieries and Mines.
RECOVERY WORK AFTER PIT FIRES. By ROBERT

LAMPRECHT, Mining Engineer and Manager. Translated from the
German. Illustrated by Six large Plates, containing Seventy-six
Illustrations. 175 pp., demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free r

10s. lOd. home; 11s. abroad.)
Contents.

Causes of Pit Fires Preventive Regulations : (1) The Outbreak and Rapid Extension
of a Shaft Fire can be most reliably prevented by Employing little or no Combustible Material
in the Construction of the Shaft : (2) Precautions for Rapidly Localising an Outbreak of Fire in

the Shaft ; (3) Precautions to be Adopted in case those under 1 and 2 Fail or Prove Inefficient,

Precautions against Spontaneous Ignition of Coal. Precautions for Preventing Explosions of

Fire-damp and Coal Dust. Employment of Electricity in Mining, particularly in Fiery Pits.

Experiments on the ignition of Fire-damp Mixtures and Clouds of Coal Dust by Electricity
Indications of an Existing or Incipient Fire Appliances for Working in Irrespirable
Gases: Respiratory Apparatus; Apparatus with Air Supply Pipes; Reservoir Apparatus;
Oxygen Apparatus Extinguishing Pit Fires: (a) Chemical Means; (b) Extinction with
Water. Dragging down the Burning Masses and Packing with Clay; (c) Insulating the Seat
of the Fire by Dams. Dam Building. Analyses of Fire Gases. Isolating the Seat of a Fire
with Dams : Wprking in Irrespirable Gases (" Gas-diving ") : Air-Lock Work. Complete
Isolation of the Pit. Flooding a Burning Section isolated by means of Dams. Wooden
Dams: Masonry Dams. Examples of Cylindrical and Dome-shaped Dams. Dam Doors:

Flooding the Whole Pit Rescue Stations : (a) Stations above Ground ; (b) Underground
Rescue Stations Spontaneous Ignition of Coal in Bulk Index.)

VENTILATION IN MINES. By ROBERT WABNER, Mining
Engineer. Translated from the German. Royal 8vo. Thirty Plates
and Twenty-two Illustrations. 240 pp. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free,

lls. home ;
11s. 3d. abroad.)

HAULAGE AND WINDING APPLIANCES USED IN
MINES. By CARL VOLK. Translated from the German.
Royal 8vo. With Six Plates and 148 Illustrations. 150 pp. Price
8s. 6d. net. (Post free, 9s. home; 9s. 3d. abroad.)

Contents.
Haulage Appliances Ropes Haulage Tubs and Tracks Cages and Winding Appliances

Winding Engines for Vertical Shafts Winding without Ropes Haulage in Levels and
Inclines The Working of Underground Engines Machinery for Downhill Haulage.

THE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF COLLIERIES. By
W. GALLOWAY DUNCAN, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer, Member
of the Institution of Mining Engineers, Head of the Government School
of Engineering, Dacca, India

;
and DAVID PENMAN, Certificated Colliery

Manager, Lecturer in Mining to Fife County Committee. Demy 8vo.
310 pp. 155 Illustrations and Diagrams. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post
free, lls. home ; lls. 3d. abroad.)

Contents.
General Principles, Magnetism, Units, Cells, etc. Dynamos and Motors Trans-

mission and Distribution of Power Prime Movers Lighting: by Electricity Initial

Outlay and Working Cost of Electrical Installations Electricity Applied to Coal-
cutting Electric Haulage. Winding, and Locomotives Electric Pumps and Pump-
ing Electric-power Drills and Underground Coal Conveyers Typical Colliery
Electrical Installations Miscellaneous Applications of the Electric Current Com-
parison of the Different Modes of Transmitting Power Dangers Occurring from the
Use of Electricity in Collieries APPENDIX: Questions suitable for students preparing fr
colliery managers' examinations INDEX.

Dental Metallurgy.
DENTAL METALLURGY : MANUAL FOR STUDENTS

AND DENTISTS. By A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph.D. Demy
8vo. Thirty-six Illustrations. 200 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free,
7s. lOd. home ; 8s. abroad.)

Contents.
Introduction Physical Properties of the Metals Action of Certain Agents on Metals

Alloys Action of Oral Bacteria on Alloys Theory and Varieties of Blowpipes Fluxes
Furnaces and Appliances Heat and Temperature Gold Mercury Silver Iron Copper
Zinc Magnesium Cadmium Tin Lead Aluminium Antimony Bismuth Palladium
Platinum Iridium Nickel Practical Work Weights and Measures.
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Engineering, Smoke Prevention
and Metallurgy.

THE PREVENTION OF SMOKE. Combined with the
Economical Combustion of Fuel. By W. C. POPPLEWELL, M.Sc.,
A.M.Inst.,C.E., Consulting Engineer. Forty-six Illustrations. 190pp.
Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

; 8s. 3d. abroad.)
Contents.

Fuel and Combustion Hand Firing in Boiler Furnaces Stoking by Mechanical Means
Powdered Fuel Gaseous Fuel Efficiency and Smoke Tests of Boilers Some Standard
'Smoke Trials The Legal Aspect of the Smoke Question The Best Means to be adopted for
the Prevention of Smoke Index.

GAS AND COAL DUST FIRING. A Critical Review of
the Various Appliances Patented in Germany for this purpose since
1885. By ALBERT PUTSCH. 130 pp. Demy 8vo. Translated from the
German. With 103 Illustrations. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d.
home

;
5s. 6d. abroad. )

Contents.
Generators Generators Employing Steam Stirring and Feed Regulating Appliances-

Direct Generators Burners Regenerators and Recuperators Glass Smelting Furnaces
Metallurgical Furnaces Pottery Furnace Coal Dust Firing Index.

THE HARDENING AND TEMPERING OF STEEL
IN THEORY AND PRACTICE. By FRIDOLIN REISER.
Translated from the German of the Third Edition. Crown 8vo.
120 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home; 5s. 4d. abroad.)

Contents.
Steel Chemical and Physical Properties of Steel, and their Casual Connection-

Classification of Steel according: to Use Testing the Quality of Steel Steel >

Hardening- Investigation of the Causes of Failure in Hardening Regeneration of
Steel Spoilt in the Furnace Welding Steel Index.

SIDEROLOGY: THE SCIENCE OF IRON (The Con-
stitution of Iron Alloys and Slags). Translated from German of
HANNS FREIHERR v. JUPTNER. 350 pp. Demy 8vo. Eleven Plates
and Ten Illustrations. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 11s. home;
11s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
The Theory of Solution. Solutions Molten Alloys Varieties of Solutions Osmotic

Pressure Relation between Osmotic Pressure and other Properties of Solutions Osmotic
Pressure and Molecular Weight of the Dissolved Substance Solutions of Gases Solid Solu-
tions Solubility Diffusion Electrical Conductivity Constitution of Electrolytes and Metals
Thermal Expansion. Micrography. Microstructure The Micrographic Constituents of

Iron Relation between Micrographical Composition, Carbon-Content, and Thermal Treat-
ment of Iron Alloys The Microstructure of Slags. Chemical Composition of the Alloys
Of Iron. Constituents of Iron Alloys Carbon Constituents of the Iron Alloys, Carbon-
Opinions and Researches on Combined Carbon Opinions and Researches on Combined
Carbon Applying the Curves of Solution deduced from the Curves of Recalescence to the De-
termination of the Chemical Composition of the Carbon present in Iron Alloys The Constitu-
ents of Iron Iron The Constituents of Iron Alloys Manganese Remaining Constituents of
Iron Alloys A Silicon Gases. The Chemical Composition of Slag. Silicate Slags
-Calculating the Composition of Silicate Slags Phosphate Slags Oxide Slags Appendix-
Index.

EVAPORATING, CONDENSING AND COOLING AP-
PARATUS. Explanations, Formulae and Tables for Use
in Practice. By E. HAUSBRAND, Engineer. Translated by A. C.

WRIGHT, M.A. (Oxon.), B.Sc. (Lond.). 'With Twenty-one Illustra-

tions and Seventy-six Tables. 400pp. Demy 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 11s. home; 11s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

^Coefficient of Transmission of Heat, k/, and the Mean Tempt .^ture Difference, 0/m
Parallel and Opposite Currents Apparatus for Heating with Direct Fire The Injection of
Saturated Steam Superheated Steam Evaporation by Means of Hot Liquids The Trans-
ference of Heat in General, and Transference by means of Saturated Steam in Particular
The Transference of Heat from Saturated Steam in Pipes (Coils) and Double Bottoms
Evaporation in a Vacuum The Multiple-effect Evaporator Multiple-effect Evaporators
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Contents of ** Evaporating, Condensing and Cooling
Apparatus " .continued.

from which Extra Steam is Taken The Weight of Water which must be Evaporated from
100 Kilos, of Liquor in order its Original Percentage of Dry Materials from 1-25 per cent,

up to 20-70 per cent. The Relative Proportion of the Heating Surfaces in the Elements
of the Multiple Evaporator and their Actual Dimensions The Pressure Exerted by Currents
of Steam and Gas upon Floating Drops of Water The Motion of Floating Drops of Water
upon which Press Currents of Steam The Splashing of Evaporating Liquids The Diameter
of Pipes for Steam, Alcohol, Vapour and Air The Diameter of Water Pipes The Loss
of Heat from Apparatus and Pipes to the Surrounding Air, and Means for Preventing,
the Loss Condensers Heating Liquids by Means of Steam The Cooling of Liquids
The Volumes to be Exhausted from Condensers by the Air-pumps A Few Remarks on Air-

pumps and the Vacua they Produce The Volumetric Efficiency of Air-pumps The Volumes
of Air which must be Exhausted from a Vessel in order to Reduce its Original Pressure to a
Certain Lower Pressure Index.

Sanitary Plumbing, Electric

Wiring, Metal Work, etc.
EXTERNAL PLUMBING WORK. A Treatise on Lead

Work for Roofs. By JOHN W. HART, R.P.C. 180 Illustrations. 272

pp. Demy 8vo. Second Edition Revised. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post
free, 7s. lOd. home ; 8s. abroad.)

HINTS TO PLUMBERS ON JOINT WIPING, PIPE
BENDING AND LEAD BURNING. Third Edition,
Revised and Corrected. By JOHN W. HART, R.P.C. 184 Illustrations.

313 pp. Demy 8vo. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 8s. home
; 8s. 6d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Pipe Bending Pipe Bending (continued) Pipe Bending (continued) Square Pipe
Bendings Half-circular Elbows Curved Bends on Square Pipe Bossed Bends Curved
Plinth Bends Rain-water Shoes on Square Pipe Curved and Angle Bends Square Pipe
Fixings Joint-wiping Substitutes for Wiped Joints Preparing Wiped Joints Joint Fixings-
Plumbing Irons Joint Fixings Use of "Touch" in Soldering Underhand Joints Blown

and Copper Bit Joints Branch Joints Branch Joints (continued) Block Joints Block
Joints (continued) Block Fixings Astragal Joints Pipe Fixings Large Branch Joints

Large Underhand Joints Solders Autogenous Soldering or Lead Burning Index.

SANITARY PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE. By JOHN
W. HART. Demy 8vo. With 208 Illustrations. 250 pp. 1904. Price
7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home

; 8s. abroad.)

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FITTING FOR PLUMBERS
AND GASFITTERS. By SYDNEY F. WALKER, R.N.,M. I. E.E.,
M.I.Min.E., A.M.Inst.C.E., etc., etc. Crown 8vo. 150 pp. With Illus-

trations and Tables. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home ; 5s. 6d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Chapter I., Electrical Terms Used. Pressure and Current The Volt Ampere
EIectrical

e
Resistance Earth Continuous and Alternating Currents The Electric Circuit

Leakage Heating of Conductors Size and Forms of Conductors The Kilowatt Loss of
Pressure Arrangement of Conductors Looping In The Three Wire System Switches
Fuses Circuit Breakers. II., The Insulation of Wires, Their Protection, Fixing, etc.

Conductors Insulated with Paper and Similar Materials Sparking between Conductors
Diahte Insulation Flexible Cords Concentric Conductors Twin Conductors Three-Core

Cables Fireproof Insulation for Conductors Jointing T Joints Covering T Joints in Vul-
canized Rubber Cables. III., Fixing the Wiring and Cables. Laying Out the Route The

- Protection of the Wires and Cables Wood Casing Metallic Conduits Non-Metallic Con-
ductors Fixing the Conduits and Running Wires in Them Drawing Wires into Tubes To
Avoid Shock. IV., Lamps. The Incandescent Lamp Lamp Holders Lamp Fittings The
Nernst Lamp. V., Switches, Fuses, Distribution Boards, etc. The Electricity Meter-
Prepayment Meters.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF DIPPING,
BURNISHING, LACQUERING AND BRONZING
BRASS WARE. By W. NORMAN BROWN. 35 pp. Crown
8vo. Price 2s. net. (Post free, 2s. 3d. home and abroad.)

THE PLUMBING, HEATING AND LIGHTING
ANNUAL FOR 1910. See page 32.
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A HANDBOOK ON JAPANNING AND ENAMELLING
FOR CYCLES, BEDSTEADS, TINWARE, ETC. By
WILLIAM NORMAN BROWN. 52 pp. and Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
Price 2s. net. (Post free, 2s. 3d. home and abroad.)

THE PRINCIPLES OF HOT WATER SUPPLY. By
JOHN W. HART, R.P.C. With 129 Illustrations. 177 pp., demy 8vo.

Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home ; 8s. abroad.)

House Decorating and Painting.
THREE HUNDRED SHADES AND HOW TO MIX

THEM. For Architects, Painters and Decorators. By A.

DESAINT, Artistic Interior Decorator of Paris. The book contains 100
folio Plates, measuring 12 in. by 7 in., each Plate containing specimens
of three artistic shades. These shades are all numbered, and their

composition and particulars for mixing are fully given at the beginning
of the book. Each Plate is interleaved with grease-proof paper, and
the volume is very artistically bound in art and linen with the Shield
of the Painters' Guild impressed on the cover in gold and silver. Price
21s. net. (Post free, 21s. 6d. home

;
22s. 6d. abroad.)

HOUSE DECORATING AND PAINTING. By W.
NORMAN BROWN. Eighty-eight Illustrations. 150 pp. Crown 8vo.

Price 3s. 6d. net. (Post free, 3s. 9d. home and abroad.)

A HISTORY OF DECORATIVE ART. By W. NORMAN
BROWN. Thirty-nine Illustrations. 96 pp. Crown 8vo. Price Is. net.

(Post free, Is. 3d. home and abroad.)

WORKSHOP WRINKLES for Decorators, Painters, Paper-
hangers and Others. ByW. N. BROWN. Crown 8vo. 128pp. Second
Edition. Price 2s. 6d. net. (Post free, 2s. 9d. home ;

2s. lOd. abroad.)

Brewing and Botanical.
HOPS IN THEIR BOTANICAL, AGRICULTURAL

AND TECHNICAL ASPECT, AND AS AN ARTICLE
OF COMMERCE. By EMMANUEL GROSS, Professor at

the Higher Agricultural College, Tetschen-Liebwerd. Translated
from the German. Seventy-eight Illustrations. 340 pp. Demy 8vo.

Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 11s. home; 11s. 6d. abroad.)
Contents.

HISTORY OF THE HOP THE HOP PLANT Introductory The Roots The Stem
and Leaves Inflorescence and Flower: Inflorescence and Flower of the Male Hop; In-

florescence and Flower of the Female Hop The Fruit and its Glandular Structure : The
Fruit and Seed Propagation and Selection of the Hop Varieties of the Hop: (a) Red Hops;
(b) Green Hops ; (c) Pale Green Hops Classification according to the Period of Ripening :

Early August Hops; Medium Early Hops; Late Hops Injuries to Growth Leaves Turning
Yellow, Summer or Sunbrand, Cones Dropping Off, Honey Dew, Damage from Wind, Hail

-and Rain ; Vegetable Enemies of the Hop: Animal Enemies of the Hop Beneficial Insects on

Hops CULTIVATION The Requirements of the Hop in Respect of Climate, Soil and
Situation : Climate ; Soil ; Situation Selection of Variety and Cuttings Planting a Hop
Garden: Drainage; Preparing the Ground; Marking-out for Planting ; Planting; Cultivation

and Cropping of the Hop Garden in the First Year Work to be Performed Annually in the

Hop Garden: Working the Ground; Cutting; The Non-cutting System; The Proper Per-

formance of the Operation of Cutting: Method of Cutting: Close Cutting, Ordinary Cutting,
The Long Cut, The Topping Cut ; Proper Season for Cutting : Autumn Cutting, Spring
Cutting; Manuring; Training the Hop Plant: Poled Gardens, Frame Training; Principal

Types of Frames : Pruning, Cropping, Topping, and Leaf Stripping the Hop Plant; Picking,

Drying and Bagging Principal and Subsidiary Utilisation of Hops and Hop Gardens Life

of a Hop Garden ; Subsequent Cropping Cost of Production, Yield and Selling Prices.

Preservation and Storage Physical and Chemical Structure of the Hop Cone Judging
the Value of Hops.

Statistics of Production The Hop Trade Index.
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Wood Products, Timber and
Wood Waste.

WOOD PRODUCTS : DISTILLATES AND EXTRACTS.
By P. DUMESNY, Chemical Engineer, Expert before the Lyons Com-
mercial Tribunal, Member of the International Association of Leather
Chemists; and J. NOYER. Translated from the French by DONALD
GRANT. Royal 8vo. 320 pp. 103 Illustrations and Numerous Tables.
Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, 11s. home

;
11s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Part I., Wood Distillation Principal Products from the Carbonisation of Wood-

Acetates Secondary Products of the Distillation of Wood Acetone Analysis of

-Raw Materials and Finished Products Appendix The Destructive Distillation of Olive
Oil Residuals. Part II., Manufacture and Testing of Tan Wood Extracts and their
Utilisation in Modern Tanneries Plant and Equipment for Treating Chestnut Wood
Analysis of Tanning Substances The Official Method of the International Association

of Leather Chemists, with Supplementary Notes.

TIMBER : A Comprehensive Study of Wood in all its Aspects
(Commercial and Botanical), showing the Different Applications and
Uses of Timber in Various Trades, etc. Translated from the French
of PAUL CHARPENTIER. Royal 8vo. 437 pp. 178 Illustrations. Price
12s. 6d. net. (Post free, 13s. home ;

14s. abroad.)
Contents.

Physical and Chemical Properties of Timber Composition of the Vegetable Bodies
Chief Elements M. Fremy's Researches Elementary Organs of Plants and especially of

Forests Different Parts of Wood Anatomically and Chemically Considered General Pro-

.perties of Wood Description of the Different Kinds of Wood Principal Essences with
Caducous Leaves Coniferous Resinous Trees Division of the Useful Varieties of Timber
in the Different Countries of the Globe European Timber African Timber Asiatic
Timber American Timber Timber of Oceania Forests General Notes as to Forests ; their

Influence Opinions as to Sylviculture Improvement of Forests Unwooding and Rewooding
Preservation of Forests Exploitation of Forests Damage caused to Forests Different

Alterations The Preservation of Timber Generalities Causes and Progress of De-
"terioration History of Different Proposed Processes Dessication Superficial Carbonisation
of Timber Processes by Immersion Generalities as to Antiseptics Employed Injection
Processes in Closed Vessels The Boucherie System, Based upon the Displacement of the

Sap Processes for Making Timber Uninflammable Applications of Timber Generalities

Working Timber Paving Timber for Mines Railway Traverses Accessory Products
Gums Works of M. Fremy Resins Barks Tan Application of Cork The Application of

Wood to Art and Dyeing Different Applications of Wood Hard Wood Distillation of

Wood Pyroligneous Acid Oil of Wood Distillation of Resins Index.

THE UTILISATION OF WOOD WASTE. Translated from
the German of ERNST HUBBARD. Crown 8vo. 192 pp. Fifty Illustra-

tions. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home
;
5s. 6d. abroad.)

Building and Architecture.
THE PREVENTION OF DAMPNESS IN BUILDINGS;

with Remarks on the Causes, Nature and Effects of Saline, Efflores-

cences and Dry-rot, for Architects, Builders, Overseers, Plasterers,
Painters and House Owners. By ADOLF WILHELM KEIM. Translated
from the German of the second revised Edition by M. J. SALTER, F.I.C.,

F.C.S. Eight Coloured Plates and Thirteen Illustrations. Crown 8vo.

115 pp. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home; 5s. 4d. abroad.)

HANDBOOK OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED IN ARCHI-
TECTURE AND BUILDING, AND THEIR ALLIED
TRADES AND SUBJECTS. By AUGUSTINE C. PASSMORE.
Demy 8vo. 380 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 8s. home ; 8s. 6d.

abroad.)
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The Preserving of Foods and
Sweetmeats.

THE MANUFACTURE OF PRESERVED FOODS AND
SWEETMEATS. By A. HAUSNER. With Twenty-eight
Illustrations. Translated from the German of the third enlarged
Edition. Crown 8vo. 225 pp. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. 9d.

home; 7s. lOd. abroad.)
Contents.

The Manufacture of Conserves Introduction The Causes of the Putrefaction of Food
The Chemical Composition of Foods The Products of Decomposition The Causes of Fer-

mentation and Putrefaction Preservative Bodies The Various Methods of Preserving Food
The Preservation of Animal Food Preserving Meat by Means of Ice The Preservation

of Meat by Charcoal Preservation of Meat by Drying The Preservation of Meat by the
Exclusion of Air The Appert Method Preserving Flesh by Smoking Quick Smoking Pre-

serving Meat with Salt Quick Salting by Air Pressure Quick Salting by Liquid Pressure

Gamgee's Method of Preserving Meat The Preservation of Eggs Preservation of White
and Yolk of Egg Milk Preservation Condensed Milk The Preservation of Fat Manu-
facture of Soup Tablets Meat Biscuits Extract of Beef The Preservation of Vegetable
Foods in General Compressing Vegetables Preservation of Vegetables by Appert's Method
The Preservation of Fruit Preservation of Fruit by Storage The Preservation of Fruit

by Drying Drying Fruit by Artificial Heat Roasting Fruit The Preservation of Fruit with

Sugar Boiled Preserved Fruit The Preservation of Fruit in Spirit, Acetic Acid or Glycerine
Preservation of Fruit without Boiling Jam Manufacture The Manufacture of Fruit

Jellies The Making of Gelatine Jellies The Manufacture of " Sulzen "The Preservation of
Fermented Beverages The Manufacture of Candies Introduction The Manufacture of
Candied Fruit The Manufacture of Boiled Sugar and Caramel The Candying of Fruit
Caramelised Fruit The Manufacture of Sugar Sticks, or Barley Sugar Bonbon Making
Fruit Drops The Manufacture of Dragees The Machinery and Appliances used in Candy
Manufacture Dyeing Candies and Bonbons Essential Oils used in Candy Making Fruit
Essences The Manufacture of Filled Bonbons, Liqueur Bonbons and Stamped Lozenges
Recipes for Jams and Jellies Recipes for Bonbon Making Dragees Appendix Index.

RECIPES FOR THE PRESERVING OF FRUIT, VEGE
TABLES AND MEAT. By E. WAGNER. Translated
from the German. Crown 8vo. 125pp. With 14 Illustrations. Price
5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home ;

5s. 4d. abroad.)

Contents.!;
Part I. Preserved Fruits. Green Almonds Gooseberries Strawberries Currants-

Cherries Black Nuts White Nuts Apricots Greengages Pears Peaches Plums Figs
Melons Apples Chestnuts Angelica Pineapple. Canned Fruit. Gooseberries Cherries

Apricots Plums Rhubarb. Glazed and Candied Fruits. Glazing Fruit Candied
Fruit Blue Plums Glazed Chestnuts Glazed Pineapple Slices Crystallised Strawberries.

Marmalades, Jams and Fruit Juices. Strawberry Marmalade Cherry Marmalade
Jams Fruit Jellies Raspberry Juice Cherry Juice Lemon Syrup Pineapple Juice. Fruit
Pulp for Ices. Citron Peel and Orange Peel. Part II. Preserved Vegetables.
Asparagus Peas Beans Carrots Spinach Artichokes Tomatoes Mixed Vegetables
Tinned Julienne Celery Mushrooms Truffles Pickled Gherkins Gherkins in Mustard
Mixed Pickles. Part III. Preserved Meats. Veal Cutlets Fricondeau of Veal Calves
Head Bouillon Meat Ox Tongue Beef a la Mode Roast Hare Roast Venison Mutton
and Cabbage Savoury Paste Beef Paste Foie Gras Paste.

Dyeing Fancy Goods.
THE ART OF DYEING AND STAINING MARBLE,

ARTIFICIAL STONE, BONE, HORN, IVORY AND
WOOD, AND OF IMITATING ALL SORTS OF
WOOD. A Practical Handbook for the Use of Joiners,

Turners, Manufacturers of Fancy Goods, Stick and Umbrella Makers,
Comb Makers, etc. Translated from the German of D. H. SOXHLET,
Technical Chemist. Crown 8vo. 168 pp. Price 5s net. (Post free

5s. 3d. home
;
5s. 4d. abroad.)
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Celluloid.
CELLULOID : Its Raw Material, Manufacture, Properties and

Uses. A Handbook for Manufacturers of Celluloid and Celluloid

Articles, and all Industries using Celluloid ; also for Dentists and
Teeth Specialists. By Dr. Fr. BOCKMANN, Technical Chemist. Trans-
lated from the Third Revised German Edition. Crown 8vo. 120 pp.
With 49 Illustrations. Price 5s. net. (Post free, 5s. 3d. home

;
5s. 4d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Chapters I., Raw Materials for the Manufacture of Celluloid : Cellulose and Pyroxylin
Gun-cotton Properties of Gun-cotton Special Gun-cottons for Celluloid Manufacture

Nitrating Centrifugalisers Collodion Wool Methods of Preparing Collodion Wool Cam-
phor Japanese (Formosa) Camphor, O-dinary Camphor Borneo Camphor (Borneol),
Sumatra Camphor, Camphol, Baros Camphor) Properties of Camphor Artificial Camphor
Camphor Substitutes. II,, The Manufacture of Celluloid; Manufacturing Camphor by

the Aid of Heat and Pressure Manufacture of Celluloid by Dissolving Gun-cotton in an
Alcoholic Solution of Camphor Preparing Celluloid by the Cold Process Preparation with
an Ethereal Solution of Camphor Preparation with a Solution of Camphor and Wood
Spirit. III., The Employment of Pyroxylin for Artificial Silk : Denitrating
and Colouring Pyroxylin Uninflammable Celluloid Celluloid and Cork Composition
Incombustible Celluloid Substitute Xylonite or Fibrolithoid. IV., Properties of
Celluloid. V., Testing: Celluloid VI., Application and Treatment of Celluloid:
Caoutchouc Industry Making Celluloid Ornaments Working by the Cold Process

Working by the Warm Process Celluloid Combs Celluloid as a Basis for Artificial

Teeth Stained Celluloid Sheets as a Substitute for Glass Celluloid Printing Blocks
and Stamps Collapsible Seamless Vessels of Celluloid Making Celluloid Balls Celluloid
Posters Pressing Hollow Celluloid Articles Casting Celluloid Articles Method for Pro-

ducing Designs on Plates or Sheets of Celluloid, Xylonite, etc. Imitation Tortoiseshell
Metallic Incrustations Imitation Florentine Mosaic Celluloid Collars and Cuffs Phono-
graph Cylinder Composition Making Umbrella and Stick Handles of Celluloid Celluloid
Dolls Celluloid for Ships' Bottoms Celluloid Pens Colouring Finished Celluloid Articles

Printing on Celluloid Employment of Celluloid (and Pyroxylin) in Lacquer Varnishes Index.

Lithography, Printing and
Engraving.

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHY. By ALFRED SEYMOUR.
Demy 8vo. With Frontispiece and 33 Illus. 120 pp. Price 5s.

net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home
;
5s. 6d. abroad.)

Contents.
Stones Transfer Inks Transfer Papers Transfer Printing Litho Press Press Work-

Machine Printing Colour Printing Substitutes for Lithographic Stones Tin Plate Printing
;and Decoration Photo-Lithography.

PRINTERS' AND STATIONERS' READY RECKONER
AND COMPENDIUM. Compiled by VICTOR GRAHAM.
Crown 8vo. 112 pp. 1904. Price 3s. 6d. net. (Post free, 3s. 9d. home

;

3s. lOd. abroad.)
Contents.

Price of Paper per Sheet, Quire, Ream and Lb. Cost of 100 to 1000 Sheets at various
Sizes and Prices per Ream Cost of Cards Quantity Table Sizes and Weights of Paper,
Cards, etc. Notes on Account Books Discount Tables Sizes of spaces Leads to a Ib.

Dictionary Measure for Bookwork Correcting Proofs, etc.

ENGRAVING FOR ILLUSTRATION. HISTORICAL
AND PRACTICAL NOTES. By J. KIRKBRIDE. 72 pp.
Two Plates and 6 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Price 2s. 6d. net. (Post
free, 2s. 9d. home

;
2s. lOd. abroad.)

Bookbinding.
PRACTICAL BOOKBINDING. By PAUL ADAM. Translated

from the German. Crown 8vo. 180 pp. 127 Illustrations. Price 5s.

net. (Post free, 5s. 4d. home ; 5s. 6d. abroad.)
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Sugar Refining.
THE TECHNOLOGY OF SUGAR: Practical Treatise on

the Modern Methods of Manufacture of Sugar from the Sugar Cane and

Sugar Beet. By JOHN GEDDES MC!NTOSH. Second Revised and!

Enlarged Edition. Demy 8vo. Fully Illustrated. 436 pp. Seventy-six
Tables. 1906. Price 10s. 6d. net. (Post free, lls. home; 11s. 6d.

abroad.)
Contents.

Chemistry of Sucrose, Lactose, Maltose, Glucose, Invert Sugar, etc. Purchase and
Analysis of Beets Treatment of Beets Diffusion Filtration Concentration Evaporation
Sugar Cane : Cultivation Milling Diffusion Sugar Refining Analysis of Raw Sugars
Chemistry of Molasses, etc.

(See "Evaporating, Condensing, etc., Apparatus," p. '26.)
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CLASSIFIED GUIDE TO TECHNICAL AND COM-

MERCIAL BOOKS. Compiled by EDGAR GREENWOOD.
Demy 8vo. 224 pp. 1904. Being a Subject-list of the Principal
British and American Books in print ; giving Title, Author, Size, Date,
Publisher and Price. Price 7s. 6d. net. (Post free, 7s. lOd. home ;

8s. 3d. abroad.)

HANDBOOK TO THE TECHNICAL AND ART
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM. Containing particulars of nearly 1,000 Techni-

cal, Commercial and Art Schools throughout the United Kingdom,
including Municipal Schools ; Polytechnics ;

Schools of Art, Science
and Technology ; Colleges of Music and Elocution

; Agricultural,

Dairy Farming, Veterinary and Pharmacy Colleges ;
Domestic

Economy, Cookery and Evening Classes ;
and Itinerant Technical

Classes. With full particulars of the courses of instruction, names of

principals, secretaries, etc. Demy 8vo. 150 pp. Price 3s. 6d. net.

(Post free, 3s. lOd. home ; 4s. abroad.)

THE PLUMBING, HEATING AND LIGHTING
ANNUAL FOR 1910. The Trade Reference Book for

Plumbers, Sanitary, Heating and Lighting Engineers, Builders' Mer-

chants, Contractors and Architects. Quarto. Bound in cloth and gilt

lettered. (Published in November, 1909.) Price 3s. net. (Post free,

3s. 4d. home
;

3s. 8d. abroad.)
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